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A Brief Biography of Yasuaki WATANABE

Shuj i OKAJIMA

Yasuaki WATANABE was born in 0i-machi, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo,on the l2th of
November, 1932. He was the second son of Bunhachi and Sunobu WATANABE. From
his early days at elementary school, WAIANABE frequently spent his summer vacation
in his parents' home town, Amarume-machi, Higashitagawa-gun, Yamagata Prefecture.
In this small country town, good natural environment still survive Ii, and WATANABE
spent most of his time on fishing or collecting insects. At junior high and high school,
WArANABE was a member of a biology club, pursuing his interest in insects, and even
in those days he was fascinated by scarabaeid beetles. His mentor, Ienoli FUJIYAMA,
and a senior frien Tadao AoKI, encouraged his interest.
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In April, l952, WATANABE was admitted to the Faculty of Agriculture, Tokyo Uni-
versity of Agriculture(TuA). He began his life-long study of the taxonomy and bio-
geography of the family Staphylinidae, Coleoptera, in the Entomological Laboratory,
chaired by Tsunamitsu ADAcHl and Hiromasa SAMADA.

After graduating from university, in May, 1956, WATANABE became employed as
an assistant professor in the Entomological Laboratory of TUA. He was promoted to a
lecturer in l967, an associate professor in1973, professor of the undergraduate school
in April, 1990, and professor of the graduate school in October, 1990. While engaged
in teaching and administrative duties, he carried on his own researches. In1989 he ob-
tained his doctorate from the Faculty of Agriculture, TUA. His dissertation was enti-
tled “A taxonomic study on the subfamily Omaliinae from Japan (Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae)”. WATANABE's publications during his employment at TuA are remark-
able. He published more than t20 entomological papers, which include the description
of four genera, one subgenus, more than 250 species with two subspecies of
staphylinid beetles and one species of lucanid beetle.

WATANABE was involved in Japanese entomological societies and organizations as
well as in his university commitments. He was appointed as a secretary of the Kantou
branch of the Entomological Society of Japan(ESJ) several times, elected to the coun-
cil of ESJ and the Japanese Society of Systematic Entomology many times an in

1993, was elected as the president of the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy. WATA-
NABE also worked as an associate researcher at the National Science Museum, Tokyo
during the fiscal years of 1990 and 1993, where he revised the systematics of
staphylinid specimens in the museum.

WATANABE is not only a good researcher but also an excellent supervisor of his
students. He had the capacity for good guidance and trained many active entomolo-
gists. He enjoyed every work of his, but above all, looking down his favourite German
stereo-microscope at staphylinid specimens. He looked happy whenever he was watch-
ing beetles; it seems that he was inspired by the beauty of the insects. Besides his labo-
ratory work, WATANABE loved field collecting, and devoted much of his energy to
building up the collection ofstaphylinid beetles in his laboratory.

WATANABE has a great love for beauty, especially art, and seems to be a romanti-
cist. In his private time, he appreciates western classic music and visual arts, particu-
larly paintings and kabuki - one of the traditional Japanese dramas.

At the end of March, 2002, WATANABE retires from the university. He w加be
missed by all who have had the priv通ego to work with him.
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Checklist of Writings (1948-2001 ) by Yasuaki WATANABE

Yasuak i WA「ANABE

1948

1. A collecting trip to the Hakone Volcanoes.  Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-da置chi-shogyo-gakko,
Shizen-kagakubu-seibutsuhan),1(2):20-24. (In Japanese)
箱根採集記. さいかち (東京都立第一商業学校自然科学部生物班) , 1(2):20-24.

2. How do butterflies pass the winter season? (A review of T. IwAsE's''In what shape do butter-
flies hibernate?” ( l947). Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-gakko, Seibutsubu), 1(3):
4-6. (In Japanese )
蝶はいかにして冬を越すか. (磐瀬太郎, l947, 蝶はどんな姿で冬を越すか: ・ 自然, (16):
2-4 を引用・ 解説). さいかち (東京都立第一商業学校生物部), 1(3): 4-6.

3. Study of soil insects (l). Saikachi (Tokyo-to1itsu-daiichi-shogyo-gakko, Seibutsubu), 1(3):
13 -15. (In Japanese )
土壊昆虫の研究 (第 l 回). さいかち (東京都立第一商業学校生物部), 1(3): l3-l5.

4. On the occasion of the second anniversary after the revival of our biological club. Saikachi
(Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-kotogakk6, Seibutsubu), 2(2): 1 . (In Japanese)
生物部復活2 周年に際して.  さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部) , 2(2): l.

5. Evaluating this year's cultural festival.  Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-kotogakko,
Seibutsubu), 2(2); 2. (In Japanese )
文化祭を省みて. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部) , 2(2):2.

6. On the relationship between insects and flowers. (Citation最'om S. MATsUMURA's “Insects and
Flowers: Introduction to the Entomology”(l948) and from F. 0HMAcHl's“Flowers and In-
sec ts : An Essay o n Japanese Insects (1948).” Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-
kotogakk6, Seibutsubu),2(2):7-10. (In Japanese)
花と昆蟲に就いて. (松村松年 (1948), 昆 と花 : 昆品學概論, 201-208, および大町文衛

(1948), 花と昆虫 : 目本昆虫記, 252-260の双方より引用 - 解説). さいかち (東京都立第一
商業高等学校生物部) , 2(2):7-10.

1949

7. Insects attracted to sap. Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-kotogakk0, Seibutsubu),
3( l ): 5-7. (In Japanese)
樹液に集る昆虫. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部), 3(1):5-7.

8. A collecting trip to the Nikko area. Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-kotogakk6, Seibu-
tsubu), 3(1): 8- l l . (In Japanese )
日光方面採集紀行 (1) . さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部) , 3(l):8-11 .

9. Birds appeared in “Man'yo-shu” [an article for students]. Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-
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shogyo-kotogakk6, Seibutsubu),3(1): 17. (In Japanese)
萬薬の.島. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学枝生物部), 3(1):17・

10. Ecology of jnsects [an article for students]. Sa!'kachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiiChi-ShO9yo-kOto-
gakko, Seibutsubu) ,3(l):20. (In Japanese)
昆虫の生態. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部), 3(l):20.

l t . scarabaejd beetles [an article for students]. Sai kachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiiChi-ShO9yo-
kotogakk0, Seibutsubu),3(l):22. (In Japanese)
黄亀子虫. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部), 3(l):22.

l2. Insects found on Hachiyama [an article for students].  Saikachi (Tokyo-toritSu-daiiChi-
shogyo-kotogakk6, Seibutsubu),3(1):23. (In Japanese)
鉢山の昆虫. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部), 3(l);23.

1950

13. preface to Number 6 of Saikachi. Sal cM (Tokyo-toritsu-daiiChi-ShOgyo-kOtOgakko,
Seibutsubu), (6):1. (In Japanese)
巻頭言. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部), (6):1.

14. Notes on japygids. Saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-kotogakko, SeibutSubu), (6);
20-25. (In Japanese)
ハサミコムシ(.fapyx) に就いて.  さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部) , (6):20-25.

l 5. Ozegahara Moor, a sanctuary threatened by development of a power station[an article fo「 Stu-
dents].  saikachi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-kotogakk6, Seibutsubu), (7): 5-6・ (In
Japanese)
秘境尾瀬ケ原一電源開発か文化財保存か!    さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部) ,
(7):5-6.

l 6. water and jnsects.  Sal?c加 (Tokyo-toritsu-daiichi-shogyo-kotogakk6, Seibutsubu), (7): 6-7・
(In Japanese)
水と昆虫. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部) , (7): 6-7.

l7.  A collectjngtrjp to Mt. Kjnpo-zan of Yamagata Prefecture. Saikaohi (Tokyo-toritsu-daiiChi-
shogyo-kotogakko, Seibutsubu), (7): l6-17. (h Japanese)
山形県金峯山採集記. さいかち (東京都立第一商業高等学校生物部) , (7):16-18.

l 953

l8. Occurrence of Philydrodes subtais SHARP in Hokkaido. Otoshibumi (Nodal EntOmolO9iCal
Society),11(2):15. (In Japanese)
北海道に於いてphilydrodes subtais SHARP を採集する. おとしぶみ (東京農業大学農友会昆虫
部), 11(2): 15.

lg. A trjp to Towada and the skirts of the Hakk6da-san Mountains. Otoshibumi (Nodal Entomo-
logical Society),11(2):22-28. (In Japanese)
十和田 - 八甲田山 をめく' りて. おとしぶみ (東京農業大学農友会昆虫部), 11(2): 22-28.



Writings by Yasuaki WArANABE

l 956

20. Notes on the generaEuclbderus andPhitolinus in Japan. Otoshibutni (Nodal EntomolO9iOal
Society),12(1);16-18. (In Japanese)
日本産Euclbderus属とphyto加us属(Staphylinidae). おとしぶみ (東京農業大学農友会昆虫部) ,
12(1): l6-18.

21 . On the habjtats and phototaxis ofDeleasteryokoyamal ADACHI. Otoshibumi odai Entomo-

logical Society),12(l):50. (In Japanese)
ハラビロハネカクシの産地と趙光性.  おとしぶみ (東京農業大学農友会昆虫部) , 12 (1):50.

l 959

22. Mjscellaneous notes on the southern Izu Islands.  Laborato'y News(Laboratory Of Entomol-
ogy, Tokyo University of Agriculture), (2) :7-10. (In Japanese)
南部伊豆諸島雑記. 研究室ニュース (東京農業大学昆虫学研究室) , (2):7-10.

23. On the jnsect-fauna of Hachijo-Koshima Is.  .f agric. Sci. 「bkyoNogyoDaigaku,5:47-62,
wjth2 pls, (In Japanese, with English summary) [Coauthored with H. SAMADA.]
八丈小島の昆虫相. 農学集報 (東京農業大学), 5:47-62, 附2図版. [沢田玄正と共著.]

l 960

24.   Description of a new species of lucanid-beetle ii'om Mikura Island in the Izu Islands.  J;
agri'c. Sci. 「okyoNogyoDaigaku,6:99-102. [Coauthored with H. SAMADA.]

25.   Descrjptjon of a new species of genus Syntomium in Japan(Col., Staphylinidae).  J agric.
Sci nokyoNogyoDaiga , 6:103-105. [Coauthored with Y. SHIBATA.]

l 961

26. The slaphylinid-fauna of the middle and southern Izu Islands.  J agric. Sci. TtbkyoNogyo
Daigaku 6:348-356.

27. On the genusAncyrophorus in Japan with descriptions of four new species(Col., Staphyli-
nidae).  J agric. Sci. 「bkyoNogyoDaigaku,7: 6-9. [Coauthored with Y. SHIBATA.]

28. A revision of the genusE1oniuln LEACH in Japan(Col., Staphylinidae).  J agric. Sci. 「o o

NogyoDaigaku7:43-45. [Coauthored with Y. SHIBAIA.]
2g. On rachjnus jmpunctatus SHARP and two new allied species from Japan(Col., Staphylinidae).

J; agric. sci rbkyoNogyo1)aigaku, (commem. Iss70th Aniv):35-40. [Coauthored with Y.
SHIBATA.]

30. On the genus Psephidontis from Japan.  Proc 21stAnnua1 Meet加gofEnt. Soc. Japan 1961
14. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with Y. SHIBATA.]
日本産psephido,ttis属について.  日本昆虫学会第21 回大会講演要旨1961,14. [柴田泰利と共
著. ]

31

1962

Descrjptjon of a new species of the genus Tlrlchophya MANNERHEIM from Japan (Col.,
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staphylinidae). J agric. ScI. 「okyoNogyoDaigaku,7:95-96. [CoauthO「ed With Y・ SHI-
BATA.]

32. Descrjptjon of a new species of the genus Paraph1oeostiba fromKyushu, Japan (Col-,
staphylinidae).  Ent. Rev. Japan,Osaka,15:17-18.
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l l

108.  Two new species of the genus Ochthephihm (Coleoptera, StaphyIinidae) from the Philippines.
Bull natn. Sa'. Mus., 「bkyo, (A), 5: 43-50.

109. A new Quedius・(Coleoptera, StaphyIinidae) fl:om an old gold mine in Central Japan.  .f
.speleo1 Soc. Japan, 4: 12-16.

110. Introduction to the subfamily Micropeplinae. Coleopterists' News, 「bkyo, (45): 1-8. (In
Japanese )
チビハネカクシ亜科(Micropeplinae)概説. 甲虫ニュース, (45): l-8.

111. An outline of insect distribution in Tokyo Prefecture. Dal 2-kai Shizen-kankyOhozen
K isochosa: Dobutsu-1bunpu-chosa-hokokusho (Konchurui), 1979, 3-8. Environment

Agency, Tokyo. (In Japanese)
東京都の昆虫類の分布の概要. 第2 回自然環境保全基礎調査動物分布調査報告書 (昆虫類) ,
l979,3-8. 環境庁.

112. On the distribution of the genus Mega1opaederus (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) in Niigata Pre-
fec ture. Niigata-ken-no-Konchu, Kmokawa(Collection ofpapets for celebnting the pub-
l ication of Number 50 of the TIalsactions of Essa Entomological Society): 65-68. (In
Japanese) [Coauthored with K. BABA.]
新潟県内におけるアリガタハネカクシ類の分布. 新潟県の昆虫 (越佐昆虫同好会々 報50号慶
祝論文集): 65-68. [馬場金太郎と共著. ]

113. On the Quediusyasuhikoi complex. Proc. Joint Meeting 39th Annual Meeting Ent. Soc.
Japan and23rdAnnuat MeetingofApplied Ent. & Zoo1. Soc:. Japan 1979, 155. (In Japa-
nese )
guediusy‘isuhikoi complexについて.  日本昆虫学会第39 回・ 第23 回日本応用動物昆虫学会合
同大会講演要旨1979,155.
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The Japanese species of the genus Pycnoglypta THOMSON (CoIeoptera, Staphylinidae).
Kontyu, 「clove, 48: 271-277.

Two new Lat1lrobhm (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) found in limestone caves of Japan.  J.
speleol. Soc. Japan, 5: 21-28.

ac加de1a !ewisi, Scan'fes s“lcatus, 4c前usfaponicMs, CyOis!erJ'aponl'cus, dn「 napeca'nata,
Xj,lotrechus viuioni. Dal 2-kai Shizen-kanky0-hozen Kisochosa: Dobutsu-bunpu-chosa-
hokokusho (Konchurui), l980, l l4-117, 122, l25-126. Japan Wildli fe Research Center,
Tokyo. (In Japanese)
ルイスハンミョウ, オオヒョウタンゴミムシ, メススジゲンゴロウ, ヒゲブトハナムグリ,
オオトラカミキリ. 第2回自然環境保全基礎調査: 動物分布調査報告書 (昆虫類) : l l4-117,
l22,125- l26. 日本野生生物研究センター, 東京.

[Book review] BABA K. (ed): Insects of Niigata Prefecture(Collection ofpapefs for celebrat-
ing the publication of Number 50 of the Transactions of Essa Entomological Society).
Coleopterists' News, 「o o, (49):7-8. (In Japanese)
[文献紹介] 馬場金太郎編 : 新潟県の昆虫 (越佐昆虫同好会々 報50号度祝論文集). 甲虫ニュ

ース, (49):7-8.
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l l8. Occurrence of Anaglyptus s‘bfasaatus at Machida City. Coleopterists' News, 「bkyo, (49):
7-8. (In Japanese)
スギノアカネトラカミキリを町田市内で採る. 甲虫ニュース, (50):6.

l l9. Homed beetles(Korotan-Bunko53).320 pp. Shogakkan, Tokyo. (In Japanese)
カプトムシ全百科 (コロタン文庫53) . 320 pp. 小学館, 東京.

120. Staphylinid beetles found in caves of Japan.  Price. 40th Annual Meeting Ent Soc. Japan
1980, 89. (In Japanese)
日本の洞窟から発見されたハネカクシ. 日本昆虫学会第40回大会講演要旨1980,89.

19S1
121. A new species of Queditl・s (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from a tuff cave in Central Japan. J;

speleot. Soc. Japan,6: l9-22.
l 22. A new Bmthinus (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Shikoku, Japan. Kontyu, 「tokyo, 49:

615-619. [Coauthored with M. SAT0.]
l23. The staphylinid fauna of Yamagata Prof. (2).   yamagata KonchiiDok6kai-kaish i, Kaminoyama,

10(l): l-7. (In Japanese, with English title)
山形県のハネカクシ相 (2). 山形昆虫同好会会誌, 10(1): l -7.

124. Staphylinid beetles of the Island of Sadogashima.   「rans. Essa ent. Soc., Kurokavva, (52):23-
32. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with K. BABA.]
佐渡島のハネカクシ. 越佐昆虫同好会々 報, (52):23-32. [馬場金太郎と共著. ]

l 25. A revision of the genus Erlchsonius in Japan. Proc. 41st Annua1 Meeang Ent. Soc. Japan
1981,39. (In Japanese)
日本産Ericllsonius属の再検討.  日本昆虫学会第41 回大会識賣要旨1981,39.

1982

l 26. The staphylinid beetles of the Ozegahara Moor. Ozegahara: Scient. Res. Highmoor inCen-
tru1 Japan,409-414.

l 27. New records of three species of staphylinid beetles from the Island of Tsushima (Distribu-
tional notices on the Staphylinidae9). Coteopterists'News, 「okyo, (56):3. (In Japanese)
対馬から未記録のハネカクシ3種 (ハネカクシ科分布資料9) . 甲虫ニュース, (56):3.

l 28. Miscellaneous notes on staphylinid beetles (7). On dung staphylinid beetles. Coleopten'sts'
News, 「okyo, (57):1-3. (In Japanese)
ハネカクシ漫歩 (7) 装に集まるハネヵクシ. 甲虫ニュース, (57):1-3.

l 29. Additional records of the staphylinid beetles from the Island of Tsushima2 (Distributional no-
tices on the Staphylinidae10).   Coleopterists' No、is, 「okyo, (59):6. (In Japanese)
対馬から新記録のハネカクシ追加2 (ハネカクシ科分布資料10) . 甲虫ニュース, (59):6.

130. Insects living in lava caves of Mt. Fuji-san. Nodal Campus, (26): l l -14. Student Service
Center, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Tokyo. (In Japanese)
富士溶岩洞の昆虫. Nodal Campus (東京農業大学学生部) , (26): l l-14.

l31. Insects living in lava caves of Mt. Fuj i-san.  J agric. Soc. J「tapan, (1167): 27-34. Dainihon-
Nokai, Tokyo. (In Japanese)
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富士溶岩洞の昆虫. 農業, (1167):27-34. 大目本農会, 東京.
l 32 The insect world close to men: Paederus fusclpes. Kodomono kagaku, 45(6): 42-43. Sei-

bundo-shinkosha, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
身近なムシの世界一アオパアリガタハネカクシ. 子供の科学, 45(6):42-43.

133. Taxonomy of the genus Psephidonus in Japan (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae). Proc. 42nd An-
nual Meeling Ent. Soc. Jlapan 1932, 10. (In Japanese )
日本産Psephidonus属の分類 (鞘翅目, ハネカクシ科)
1982, 10.

l983

日本昆虫学会第42回大会講演要旨

134. The Japanese species of the genusLiusus SHARP (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae). Kontyu, 「o o,

51 : 214- 220.

135. The ground-living insects found in the Nodal Okutama Forest. J agric. Sci. 「okyoNogyo
Daigaku,28:1- l2. (In Japanese, with English summary)
東京農業大学奥多摩演習林の地表性昆虫. 農学集報 (東京農業大学), 28:1-12.

136. New records of staphylinid beetles from the Island of Izu-MikuraJ'ima (Distributional notices
on the StaphyIinidae l l ). Coteopterists' News, 「oりIo, (62):4. (In Japanese) [Coauthored
with M. HASEGAWA.]
伊豆御蔵島から新記録のハネカクシ (ハネカクシ科分布資料11) .  甲虫ニュース, (62): 4.
[長谷川道明と共著. ]

l37. Rove beetles. lnsectarMm, 「o o,20: 4-8. (In Japanese, with English title)
ハネカクシという名の昆虫. インセクタリューム, 20: 4-8.

l 38. Insects (Coleoptera). Dal 3-kai shizen-kankyo-hozen Kisochosa: Dobutsu-bunpu-chosa-no-
tameno-checklist (Mokuroku-Bunpuhyo・Ruikeihyo), (II): 84-89, 121-127, 150, 168. En-
vironment Agency, Tokyo. (In Japanese)
昆虫類 (鞘翅目) . 第3 回自然環境保全基礎調査. 動物分布調査のためのチェックリスト (日
録・ 分布表・ 類型表),  (中): 84-89,121-127, l50,168. 環境庁.

l 39. On the genusDerops(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) in Japan. Proc. 43rdAnnual MeeangEnt.
Soc. Japan 1983,6. (In Japanese)
日本産Derops属 (鞘翅日, ハネカクシ科) について.  日本昆虫学会第43 回大会講演要旨
1983,6.

1984

l40. The brachypterous staphylinid beetles from the Tohoku District, Northeast Japan, with de-
scriptions of four new species. Mom natn. Sci. Mus., 「o o, (l7):131- l44.

l 41. Beetles(Fjeld Guide 12).240 pp. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with Y. KUROSAWA, photo by S.
KURIBAYASHI.]
甲虫 (野外ハンドブック l2).240 pp. 山と渓谷社, 東京. [黒沢良彦と共著, 写真票林慧. ]

142. On the genus Pkilydrodes(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).  Proc. 44th Annual Meeting Ent. Soc.
Japan 1984,15. (In Japanese)
カタホソハネカクシ属philydrodes (鞘翅目, ハネカクシ科) .  日本昆虫学会第44回大会講演
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143. A revision of the Japanese species of Der,ops(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae). Kontyta, 「okyo, 53:
436-451 .

l 44. Staphylinidae(Micropeplinae, Piestinae, Proteininae, 0maliinae, Phloeocharinae, Pseudopsi-
nae, 0xytelinae, 0soriinae, 0xyporinae, Megalopinae, Steninae, Euaesthetinae, Paederi-
nae), Pselaphidae. in UEN0, S.-I., Y. KURosAMA& M. SAT0(eds), nle Coleopteraof.fapan
inCo,1or,2:260-289 [incl. pls 46-50],321-327 [incl. pl 57]. Hoikusha, Osaka. (In Japa-
nese, with English book title)
ハネカクシ科 (チビハネヵクシ亜科,  ヒラタハネカクシ亜科, ハバビロハネカクシ亜科,  ヨ

ッメハネカクシ亜科, ホソハネカクシ亜科, スジヒラタハネカクシ亜科, セスジハネカクシ
亜科, ツツハネヵクシ亜科, オオキバハネカクシ亜科, メダカオオキパハネヵクシ亜科, メ
ダカハネカクシ亜科, チビフトハネヵクシ亜科, アリガタハネカクシ亜科), アリヅカムシ科

上野俊一, 黒澤良彦, 佐藤正孝 (編著), 原色目本甲虫図鑑, 2:260-289 [図版46-50を含む],
321-327 [図版57を含む]. 保育社, 大阪.

145. Beetles of Kirizumi Spa and its neighbouring areas. Matsulda-choshi: 80- 81. Matsuida-

choshi-hensan-iinkai, Matsuida-cho, Gunma. (In Japanese)
霧積温泉附近の甲虫類. 松井田町誌, 80-81 . 松井田町誌編さん委員会. 群馬県松井田町.

l46. The Tohoku District observed from highly d if ferentiated organisms (4): Brachypterous
staphylinid beetles.  IVanar1eofT6ho , ytonezawa, (5): l3-17. (In Japanese )
分化型生物から見た東北 (4). 短翅ハネカクシ類. 東北の自然, (5): l -17.

147. On Ph斑ydrodes aquatilis and its allies (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae). Proc 45th Annua l Meet-

tngEnt. Soc. Japan 1985,23. (In Japanese)
カタホソハネカクシおよびそれの近緑種について (鞘翅目, ハネカクシ科) .  日本昆虫学会第

45 回大会講演要旨1985,23.

1986

l48. A revisional study of the Japanese species of the genus Megaiopaederus (Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae). InUENo, S.-I. (ed), Ent. Pap. Pres. KURosAm, Ttokyo, l59- l69.

l49. Three new brachypterous Lalhrobium (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Japan. Kontyu,
「o o,54: 688-696.

150. Two new guedius (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from the upper hypogean zone of Central Hon-
shu, Japan.  J speteo1. Soc. .fapan,11:19-25.

l 51. Additional records ofstaphylinid beetles from the Island of Sadogashima. (Distributional no-
tices on the Staphylinidae12). Coleopterists' News, 「bkyo, (71); 3. (In Japanese ) [Coau-
thored with K. BABA.]
「佐渡島のハネカクシ」追加 (ハネカクシ科分布資料l2) . 甲虫ニュース, (71):3. [馬場金太
郎と共著. ]

152. Staphylinid beetles found along the water edges of mountain streams in Oku-Nikko.  NikkO-
no-06shokubutsu,541-547. Nikko-no-doshokubutsu-henshu-iinkai (ed). Tochinoha-shobo,
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Kanuma-shi. (In Japanese)
奥日光の渓流性ハネカクシ.  日光の動植物, 541-547. 日光の動植物編集委員会編. 栃の葉書
房, 鹿沼市.

l53. On Quedius(Microsaurus) abnorrnalis and its allies(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).  Proc. Joint
Meeting46th Annual Meeti'ng Ent. Soc. Japan and301h Annual MeetingofApp1. Ent. &
Zoo1. Soc. Japan 1986,6. (In Japanese)
ミヤマツヤムネハネカクシとその近縁種について (鞘翅目, ハネカクシ科) .  日本昆虫学会
第46 回 - 第30回日本応用動物昆虫学会共催大会調 x要旨 l986,6

l987

l 54. A new Oypus(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) collected on the Northern Japanese AIPs, central
Honshu, Japan. Bull. Gifupref Mus., (8): 43-47.

155. Quediusyasuhikoi and its new relatives (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).  Kontyu, 「o o, 55:
324-332.

156. Two new subterranean Lath 加"l (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) fl:om Japan.  ・1 speleo1. Soc.
Japan,12: 8-13.

157. OnLestevaplagiata and its allies. Proc. 47th AnnuatMeet加gEnt. Soc. Japan 1937,31. (In
Japanese)
ネァカョッメハネカクシとその近縁種について.  日本昆虫学会第47 回大会講演要旨1987,31.

l 988

158. A laxonomjc study on the Japanese species of the genus Cor:yphium(Coleoptera, Staphylin-
idae).  Elytra, 「okyo,16:45-63.

15g. A new species of the genus Lat11robium(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Japan. Elytfa,
T(okyo,17:53-55.

160. slaphyljnid beetles obtained on the Island of HachiJ'o-jima by Dr. Kintaro BABA. Trans. Essa

ent. Soc., Kurokawa, (66): 19-20. (In Japanese)
馬場金太郎博士によって八丈島から採集されたハネカクシ類. 越佐昆虫同好会々 報, (66):
l 9 -20.

l61. Objtuary notice - Professor Hiromasa SAMADA.  Coleopteri'sts' Nevis, Tlokyo, (81): 5. (In
Japanese)
言ト報 (澤田玄正教授) . 甲虫ニュース, (81):5.

162. On ctcindetakaleeayedoensi's.  Nodal (iakuk6,32(2):128-129. (In Japanese)
トウキ ョウヒメ ハン ミ ョウ. 農大学報 (東京農業大学教育後援会) , 32(2): 128- l29.

l 63. Lucanidae. Dal 3-kai shizen-kankyo-hozen-kisochosa: Do-Shokubutsu-bunpu-chosa-hokoku-
sho, Konchu (semj・Kochu) rui, 103-l24, 150-l53. Environment Agency, Tokyo. (In
Japanese)
クワガタムシ科.第3回自然環境保全基礎調査動植物分布調査報告書, 昆虫 (セミ ' 甲虫)
類, 103-l24,150-l53.環境庁, 東京.

164. Djstrjbulion and speciation of staphylinid beetles of the group of Quedius abnormaliS. i n

sAT0, M. (ed), Tkebeetlesof,fapan, with ‘Special ReJierencetotheir OriglnandDifferentia-
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tion, 66-67 十6. Tokai University Press, Tokyo. (In Japanese )
ミヤマヒラタハネカクシ種群の分布と種分化. 佐藤正孝 (編) , 日本の甲虫一その起源と種分

化をめぐって一, 66-67+6. 東海大学出版会, 東京.
l 65. Classification of Japanese Monnerhemia (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).  Proc. 48th Annual

Meea'ngEnt Soc. Japan 1988,66. (In Japanese)
日本産Mannerheimia属 (鞘翅日, ハネカクシ科) の分類. 日本昆虫学会第48 回大会講演要旨

l988,66.

1989

166. A new species of the genus Lathrtmaeum (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Japan. Elytra,
libkyo,17:53-55.

l67.  Two Taiwanese staphylinid beetles related to Quedius abnormalis(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).
Elytra, 「okyo,17: 169-174.

l68. Staphylinid beetles obtained on the Island of Tanegashima by Dr. K. BABA. Trans. Essa ent.
Soc., Kmokawa, (67):67-68. (In Japanese)
馬場金太郎博士によって種子島より採集されたハネカクシ. 越佐昆虫同好会々 報, (67):67-
68.

l69. A bibliography of beetles of Miyagi Prefecture. fn WATANABE, T. (ed), The insect Ftaunaof
M「yagi PreJeeeture l f: The Coleopter,aofMlyagi Prefieacture[sic], Japan,332-339. Japanese
Society of Coleopterology, Tokyo. (In Japanese, with English book title ) [Coauthored with
M. SAT0.]
宮城県の甲虫に関する文献目録. 渡辺徳 (編), 宮城県昆虫誌n:宮城県の甲虫, 332-339.  日

本鞘翅学会. [佐藤正孝と共著. ]
l 70. [Book review] ZANETTI, A: Fauna d'Italia: Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, 0maliinae, XII十472,

l987. Edizioni Calderini, Balogna. Elytra, Tlokyo,17:238. (In Japanese)
[文献紹介] ZANETTl, A: Fauna d'ltalia: Coleoptera, Staphyl

l 990

l 73. A revision of the Japanese species of the genusVelieiMs (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).  Elyt,Ia,
';nokyo, 18: 59-72.

l 74. Records of some staphyIinid beetles fromKitadaito-j ima Islan the Ryukyus. Elytra, 「okyo,
18: 214.
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l 75. New endogean species of the group of Quedius abnormalis(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from
central Honshu, Japan.  J◆ speleo1. Sea Japan,15:26-33.

l 76. A new Micropeplus(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) fl:omthe Island of Oki, West Japan. Proc.

Jpn. Soc. syst. Zoo1., '「Io o, (42): 37-41 .
177.  A taxonomic study on the subfamily Omaliinae from Japan (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).

Mom nokyoUniv. Agric.,31:55-391.
l 78. On a specjes allied toLathrobiumharimanum(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) newly diSoOVe「ed

from Japan. Proc 501h AnnualMeelingEnt. Soc. Jlapan 1990,46. (In Japanese)
新たに発見されたLathrobiumharimam,Imの近縁種について (鞘翅目, ハネヵクシ科) .  日本昆
虫学会第50回大会講演要旨, 1990,46.

l 7g On the group of EusphalerumJaponicum(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) (Proc 26th Annual
Meeting Jpn. Soc. Syst. Zool ). Proc. Jpn. Soc. syst. Zoo1., (41):70-71. (In Japanese)
ャマトハナムグリハネカクシ種群について (鞘翅目, ハネカクシ科) (動物分類学会第26回
大会講演要旨). 動物分類学会誌, (41):7 t 7l.

l 991

l 80. A new specjes of the genus CamioleMm(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Taiwan.  Jpn. J
Ent., 59: 63-66.

l81 The staphyljnjd beetles from Minamidaito-jima lsland, the Ryukyus. Eltra, Ttokyo,19: l8.
l 82 A new name for psephidomlspusilhts Y. WATANABE(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae). Eltfa,

Tlokyo,19:43.
l 83. The mjcropepljds(Coleoptera) from the Tian-mu Mountains in Zhejiang Province, East China.

Elytra, nokyo,19:93-100. [Coauthored with Z. Luo.]
184 Four new specjes of the group of Lathrobnmharlmanum(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from

Japan. Bull natn. Sci. Mus., 「bkyo, (A),17: 145-156.
l 85. Two new apterous staphylinids(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Taiwan.  Elytra, 「o 0, 19:

221 -228.

186. The staphylinid beetles newly recorded from Tanegashima Island. Elytra, 「o 0,19: 228-
l 87 New specjes of the group of Lathrobium pollens(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Shikoku,

Japan. J◆ speleot Soc. Japan,16:29-37.
l 88. Onpryeriasinica. Nodal (iakuho, Tlokyo,35(2): l84-l85. (In Japanese)

ミノウスパ. 農大学報 (東京農業大学教育後援会), 35(2): l84- l85.
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Spec Bull. Jpn. Soc. Coleopterol. , 「okyo, (5): 27-35, Mar 31 ,2002

A New Species of Hltst1ostoma(Acari, Histiostomatidae) Associated with
Lathrobium sp. (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) in Japan

Kazuyoshi KURosA

Nishi-lkebukuro5-21-15, Tokyo, 171-0021 Japan

A bstrac t A new species of histiostomatid mite, Histiostoma l.l,atatlabei sp nov., is
described from Japan based on deutonymphs found on Lat1lfobium sp. (Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae). This species is similar to H. strialosimiieMAHl.jNKA from Ghana, but dis-
tinguished from it by much wider body shape, dif ferent pattern of sculpture on idiosomal
dorsum, shorter solenidionσon genu II, and different pos面on of coxal seta3b and genu I
seta ruG.

Key words: Hist1osto,fia wata,label, Histiostomatidae, new species, phoretic mite,
Lathrobitml, Staphylinidae, Japan.

Histiostomatidae is a mite family of the suborder Astigmata, now comprising
about460 named species arranged in58 genera in the world. They are mostly known
only from the hypopial deutonymphs which are generally found phoretic on insects
and other arthropods, In Japan, the histiostomatid fauna has been very poorly investi-
gated; only five species of the genera Histiostoma and Bonomola are so far known
from Japan (SASA, 1953; 0SHIMA, l980; TAGAMI et a1., 1994; KUROSA, 2000). I have
found more than t50 species of the family in Japan, most of which are considered to
be new to science. 0ne of those new species is described and il lustrated herein on the
basis of deutonymphs found attached to Lathrobium sp. (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae).

The present paper is dedicated to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration of
his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture. I wish to express my cordial
thanks to Pro f. Yoshiaki NIsHIK_AMA (0temon Gakuin University) for giving me the
valuable material for this study, and to Prof Y. WATANABE for informing me of the tax-
onomic position of the host beetle of the new species. Thanks are also due to Dr.
Kazumi TAGAMl(Tsukuba University) for his help in consulting literature.

In this paper, nomenclature follows GRIFFITHS et a1. ( l990) for idiosomal setae
and GRANDJEAN (1939) for leg setae. Unlike previous authors, all the features that
seem useful for species discrimination, particularly the size and posit ion of leg setae
and solenidia, w通t he described in detail. Lengths of legs are measured along the lon-
gitudinal axis of each leg from the basalmost point of femur to the apex of tarsus ex-
cluding ambulacrum. Length of each leg segment is measured in ventral view from the
midpoint of basal border of sclerotized part to the midpoint of apical border. All meas-
urements are given in micrometers (ｵm). TheRLI index(ratio of length (or distance)
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of any structure to idiosomal lengthX100) (KuRosA, l987) is used for the convenience
of description.

Hist iostoma watanabei KURosA, sp nov.
(Figs. 1-10)

Deutonymph. Body obovate in outline, l .32-1 .36 times as long as wide, lat-
eral margins sometimes weakly sinuate posteriorly; length of idiosoma257-302, width
of idiosoma192-238.

Gnathosoma (Fig 6): - Gnathosoma elongate, including palpi 47-51 in length
(RLI 16-18), nearly as long as tibia I, extending much beyond anterior margin of
propodosoma, parallel-sided or somewhat widened in basal t/3, 3.8 4.5 times as long
as wide(10-14); palpi short (7.4-9.4), hardly separated from each other, each bearing
a minute basal seta and a fairly long (77-88; RLI27-31) terminal solenidion, which is
1 .6-1 .8 times as long asgnathosoma; distance between bases ofsolenidia5.0-5.7.

Dorsum (Fig. l): - Surface excluding posteromedian portion of propodosoma
and wide median portion ofhysterosoma sculptured with irregular punctures and short
striations nearly parallel to anterior or lateral margins, which tend to merge into contin-
uous lines. Propodosoma: - length of exposed part44-57 (RLI l7- l8); anterior mar-
gin rather evenly arcuate,often somewhat angulate medially, but never forming distinct
rostrum; faint membraneous structure visible anterior to propodosoma; setae sa and
see located fairly apart fl'om anterior margin ofpropodosoma, short; sci rather well an-
terior to sec. Hysterosoma; - anterior margin transversely striated; setae short like
those on propodosoma, c2 located close to anterolateral angles, h3 arising from poste-
rior margin, c3 and cp displaced to venter; cupule i,a discernible laterad of cl, ovoid;
cupule ip and opisthosoma1 gland opening not recognized probably due to cuticular
sculpture.

Venter (Fig 6): - Coxal fields and lateral portions of idiosomal venter densely
and finely punctured. Structure bearing gnathosoma1 collar small; ventral plate24-30
(RLI 9.0-9.5) in width, its anterior margin bisinuate with a distinct median tooth; ante-
rior margin of dorsal plate ca l c-14 anterior to posteriormost point of anteromedian
emargination of ventral plate, not protruding beyond anterior margin of prodorsum.
Apodemes I short, meeting together at an angle of 60° or slightly smaller degrees,
forming anterior median apodeme; this junction 18-24 (RLI 7.3-8.7) posterior to base
of gnathosoma. Anterior median apodeme rather long, free posteriorly. Anterior
apodeme II moderately oblique, faintly joined to apodeme m; posterior apodeme II
distinct though not well sclerotized. Apodemes III each strongly and evenly arcuate,
meeting together medially; anteriormost point of apodemes III 25-31 (RLI 9.7-11.4)
anterior to level of anteriormost point of trochanter III; associated with apodemes m,
more internal, weak thickening is usually visible. Posterior median apodeme distinct
though almost obliterated in anterior l/4. Apodemes IV straight and strong, meeting
together medially at a right or slightly obtuse angle and posterior median apodeme;
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Fi9・ 6- Hist!oStOma Watanabei KuRosA, sp nov., deutonymph, habitus, ventral vjew scale: 100ｵm
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Fjgs. 7_ 10. Hjst1ostoma watanabei KURosA, sp nov,, deutonymph, apical portion of tarsus and ambu-
1acrum of right legs, ventral view;7, leg I;8, leg II;9, leg m;10,leg IY Scale:10ｵm

this junction 25-30(RLI9.4-10.2) anterior to level of anteriormost Point of trochanter
I coxal field II a little widened backwards; posterior half of coxal fields m rather
clearly defined from lateral membraneous portions, the borders parallel to each other;
marginal thickening of coxal field III near anteromesa1 angle of trochanter III terminat-
jng posteromesally some distance in front of seta3b, but extending anterolatera11y to
posterior extremity of posterior apodeme II, where it forms a conspicuous, more o「
less pojnte lateral protrusion. Distinct, inversely trapezoidal plate present between
trochanters I its anterior margin weakly emarginate and moderately sclerotized.
coxal setae in the form of normal conoi rather large(transverse diameter of each
alveolus: Ia7_9,3b6_9, 4a9- l l); Ia partially covering anterior apodeme II;3blo-
cated fairly apart from apodeme IV; posteriormost points of alveoli for setae4a26-32
(Ri l let_11 .5) posterior to level of anteriormost point of trochanter I Attachment

organ medium_sized (RLI of width32-34); anterior suckers l l- l4 in diameter; me-
djan suckers 21-25 in transverse diameter, adjoining.Cupulelmlaterad oftrOChante「
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「、f, ihon latera1 margin of posterolateral cuticular sucker.
Legs(Figs 2-5,7-10): - Legs extremely long(RLI: I83-87, II65-69,m48-50,

IV46r-49); setae relatively short; empodia1 claws small. For detailed measurements of
leg structures, see Table t. Leg I: femur somewhat widened distad in dorsoventral
view; seta VF ventral in position when leg I is directed forwards, shorter than width of
tibia; border line between femur and genu somewhat inclined in ventral view; genu
longer than femur, nearly parallel-sided; seta CG nearly on mid-level of genu, rather
short; mG11ocated at2f3-3f4 from base of genu, shorter than c(i; solenidionσsmall
(length 5-9), usually difficult to detect; tibia a little longer than genu, slightly widened
distad in dorsoventral view; seta g「 located at about2/3 from base of tibia, hT some-
what distal to g「, both small; solenidion0 051-0.58 as long as tarsus, extending to
seta Ia; tarsus very long and slender, 0.49-0.54 as long as total length of leg I, some-
times weakly arcuate laterad; solenidionのl and famulusεdisplaced onto apex of
tibia, adjoining base of 0; の1 relatively short, 0.23-0.25 as long as tarsus, slightly
thickened distally; famulusε0.28-0.31 as long as tarsus; solenidionの3 nearly basal in
position, considerably long, 0.42-0.45 as long as tarsus, somewhat thicker than e;
order in length of solenidia and famulus on leg 10>の3>ε>の1>σ; setae Ia and wa
small, located at about middle of tarsus, wa somewhat distal to, and a little longer than
Ia; ra subterminal in position; f p and q minute; e spoon-shaped; d pedunculate,
abruptly widened and recurved apically, appearing Y-or T-shaped in dorsoventral view.
Leg II: femur, genu and their setae as stated for leg I except that VF is nearly as long as
width of tibia; genual solenidionσ0.61-0.67 as long as tibia, somewhat thickened dis-
tally; tibia slightly widened distad; setae gT and hT located at about3/4 flem base of
tibia, subequa1 in length; soIenidionφ0.59-0.68 as long as tibia, fine; tarsus long and
slender,0.50-0.54 as long as total length of leg II; solenidionoo036-0.43 as long as
tarsus; seta ta located at about middle of tarsus, somewhat lanceolate; ba slightly prox-
imal to Ia; wa some distance distal to Ia; ba and wa slightly shorter than Ia; ra, d,.f p
and q as in leg I; e 0.20し一0.32 as long as tarsus, ensiform. Leg m: seta SR relatively
long, usually only a little shorter than basal width of tl-ochanter; tibia nearly panllel-
sided; seta kT subapical in position, as long as width of tibia or a little shorter, not
reaching base of tarsal seta r; solenidion 0 fairly long,1.2-1.3 times as long as tibia,
reaching tarsal seta w; tarsus fairly long, 0.55-0.58 as long as total length of leg III;
basal half of tarsus sometimes weakly arcuate; seta r located at some distance from
base of tarsus, not reaching base of d; s, d and 14, located at about middle of tarsus; d
and w on the same level, subequa1 in length; .s・ very slightly proximal to d and w,
minute; distal half of tarsus attenuate; setae_f;p and q minute; e tapering,0.26-0.28 as
long as tarsus. Leg IV: seta wFalittle longer than width of tibia; tibia parallel-sided or
slightly widened distad; seta kT nearly as long as width of tibia; solenidionφa little
longer than kT, tarsus 0.64-0.71 as long as total length of leg IV; seta r subbasal in po-
sition, terminating at some distance from base of d; w much shorter than r, not reach-
ing s; d and s located at about middle of tarsus, s slightly proximal to d; distal half of
tarsus attenuate; setaef,p and q minute; e tapering,0.25-0.30 as long as tarsus.
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Table t. Measurements (in ｵm) of leg structures of Histiostoma watanabel KuROSA, sp nov., deu-
tonymph. Mean values and ranges(in parentheses)of six specimens with idiosoma272-302 (mean 294) in
length.

Struc ture Leg I Leg II Leg m Leg IV
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255.2 (236-270)

13.6 (13- l5)

42.9 (39-45)
14.8 (13- l7)
10.l (9-11)
6.6 (5-9)

50.7 (47-53)
5.8 (5-7)

6.8 (6-7)
72.9 (68-79)

135.8 (125- l43)
32.0 (29-34)
60.3 (54-64)

39.9 (38-43)
4.7 (4-5)
6.4 (5-8)

4.6 (4-6)

13.6 (l2-16)*
39.0 (3'l ・'l3)
5.1 (4-6)*
4.0 (3-5)*
2.l (2-3)*

9.3 (9-10)

195.9 (180し-213)

16.3 (13- l9)

33.6 (32-35)
15.3 (14-16)
9.7 (9-10)

24.7 (23-26)
39.5 (36-43)
8.8 (8-10)

8.0 (7-9)
25.5 (24-28)

100.2 (92-103)

38.3 (36-40)

l l.7 (11-12)
8.2 (8-9)

6.4 (6-8)

8.1 (7-9)
11.1 (9- l4)*
28.8 (21-35)
6.0(5-7)*
5.2 (4-7)*
2.3 (2-3)*

10.0 (9-10)

147.5 (137- l58)
29.4 (27-32)

40.6 (37-44)

11.6 (11- l3)

50.1 ( 53)
83.2 (77-87)

9.0 (8-10)

29.9 (26-35)

9.3 (8-10)
22.7 (22-25)
3.3 (3-4)*
3.7 (3-4)*
1.2 ( l -2)*
2.7 (1-4)*
9.l (9-10)

142.8 (130L-151)

14.4 (12-15)

25 .8 (24-28)

10.9 (1 0-12)

14.8 (13-18)
95.7 (89-101)

21 .l (l9-23)

37.0 (33-41)

7.8 (7-9)
26.3 (25-29)
2.6 (2-3)*
3.1 (3-3)*
1.2 ( l -2)*
4.0 (3-5)
7.7 (7-8)

ExtI,emely shortened genua III and IV are not measured_ Lengths of spine-like setae and claws are meas-
ured in dorsoventral view from the basalmost point to the tip without regard to their inclination and curva-
tuj,e. Structures marked with asterisk(*) are frequently difficult to measure with accuracy because of thei「
small sl;ie and/or indistinctness; therefore approximate values are given instead.

A du lt. Unknown.
Type material. Holotype and23 paratype deutonymphs, ex body surface of an

undescribed species of Lathrobhm(s. str) (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae), found in the
ground near a small mountain stream, NNE of the Tatsumi-toge(alt 610m), Saji-son,
Ya7?1-gun, Tottori Prof., western Honshu, Japan,23-VI-l981, Y. NISHIKAWAleg. Most
specimens are in rather heavily depressed state. The holotype is the smallest of five
specimens mounted on one slide labeled No 2392- l4. Holotype and four paratypes
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are deposjted jn the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo
(NsMT), Japan. The remaining paratypes are currently retained in my p「iVate Co1leC-
tjon, but wj1l be deposited in NSMT later. The host beetle of the type mateIialS, la-
beled “Host of mites, No2392, Kurosa1981”, is preserved in the collection of the
Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture, AtSu91-Shi, Kana-
gawa, Japan.

Etymology. This species is named afier Prof. Y. WATANABE (Tokyo UniVe「SityOf
Agrjculture, Japan), an old friend of mine and eminent taxonomist of staphylinid bee-
tles, in particular of the genusLathrobium.

Remarks. Of the many known members of the genusHistiostoma, H. striatOSi-
mjle MAHuNKA, lg75, from Ghana, seems to have the closest resemblance to the pre-
sent new species in having the large-sized body, extremely long legs, elongate9natho-
soma, jdjosoma1 dorsum with remarkable sculpture, considerably long solenidiOnの3
on tarsus I, rather short terminal setae e on tarsi III and N relatively long seta SR On
trochanter m, and in the conformation of coxal apodemes. Histiostoma watanabei iS,
however, clearly different from H striatosimile in the following featu「oS; l) body
shape js much wider; 2) punctations and short striations on idiosomal dorsum a「e
arranged not so linearly;3) coxal seta3b is located fairly apart fl'om apodeme IV;4)
seta ruG on genu I is located not so apically;5) solenidionσon leg II is shorter, neve「
reachjng base of solenidionφ. In view of the above differences, these two species a「e
not considered to be very closely related.

In addition to the above-mentioned 24 specimens of H wata'tabei, three deu-
tonymphs of two other species of Histiostoma were found together on the Same host
insect. These species are also new to science and will be described on another occa-
sion.
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A New Species of Oribatid Mite (Acari, Banksinomidae)
from Ohme, West of Tokyo, Japan

Jun-lob i A o KI

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History, Odawara, 250-0031 Japan

Abst rac t A new oribatid mite is described from Ohme, west of Tokyo, Central
Japan under the nameBanksinoma watanabei. It is a second species of the genus known
from Japan and is most closely similar to B.1a'1eeolata (MICHAEL).

The oribatid mites of the family Banksinomidae are composed of seven genera
and more than70 species, which are distributed mostly in the Holarctic Region and
partly in the Paleotropica1 Region. In Japan,only two species belonging to two genera
have been known; BanksinomaJaponlca FUJIKAwA,1978, and Cremmazeteskushiroen-
sl‘s・ AoK1,1992, both of which are found not so often.

During the soil faunal survey of a large forest area of Ohme district in the western
part of Tokyo, I found an unknown oribatid mite belonging to the family Banksinomi-
dae. A careful taxonomical study revealed that it is a second Japanese member of the
genusBanksinoma. It is described in the present paper as a new species.

Banksinoma watanabei sp nov.
(Figs. 1 A-D)

Measurement.   Body length:310(320)327 ｵm, width:183 (192)200ｵm.
P rodo rsu m. Rostrum sharply pointed at tip. Prodorsal setae almost smooth;

their relative length ro: to: m=1 :1.26 :0.87. Ratio of their length to mutual distance:
r()/ro-r()=3.80, fol ie- Ie=3.00, in/加一加=1.65: exobothridial seta l/1 .8of interlamellar
seta. Costulae short, distinctly shorter than prodorsa11ength and a little shorter than in-
terlamellar seta, str'ongly convergent anteriorly, leaving a small interspace between
their t ips (Fig. l B). No distinct sculpture found on or around costulae. A pair of weak
arches present between interlamellar setae and anterior margin ofnotogaster. Sensillus
bearing a rather long, slender and twisted pedicel and a clavate head with a small point
at tip(Fig.1 A).

Notogaster. Notogaster oval, a little longer than wide (L/W=1.2), anterior
margin weakly arcuate. Eleven pairs of notogastra1 setae fine and smooth except for
weakly barbed humeral setae(cl and c2) and anterior median setae(Ia); theirRLN(rel-
ative length to notogaster): 9-l8; setae c2 the longest and cl the shortest; their mutual
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Fig. 1. Banksinoma walanabei sp nov; A, sons加i; B, posterior part of prodorsum; C, dorsal side Of
body; D, ano-genital region. (Scale bars: 50ｵm.)

distances: C2-C2=h3-h3>hi-hi=CI-CI>Im-Im>P2-P2>Ia-Ia>p3-p3>Ip-Ip>Pl-pl>
hi-hi; setae hi apparently longer than hi-hi. Setal line c2-ta-1a-c2 almost straight.

Vent ral s ide. Apodemata I, II, SJ and IV developed as complete transverse
lines; ape. 1 and apo. 2 as well as ape. sJ' and ape. 4 connected medially by stomal
ridge. Setal formula ofepimerata: 3-1-3-3. Lateral portion of ape. 4 showing a double
structure. Genital opening large, a little wider than long, while anal opening is a little
longer than wide. Six genital setae except one seta(;g5) inserted closer to median mar-
gin than to lateral margin of genital plate; setae g4 and g5 inserted nearly on the same
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level. Distance between anal setae an2 and anterior margin of anal plate Ion9er than
that between ani and poterior margin of the plate. Mutual distance ani-ani nearly
equal to an2-an2. Aggenita1 setae located nearly on the same level of genital setae g6.
Three adanal setae ad1-ad3 equally spaced; seta ad2 inserted close to and just in f「ont
of ad2.

Type series.   Holotype (NSMT-Ac l1257): Kurosawa in Ohme City, Tokyo,
Central Japan, 27-XI-2001, J. AoKI. 12 paratypes (NSMT-Ac 11258-11263): the
same data as holotype. The type series is deposited in the collection of the National
Science Museum, Tokyo.

Etymology. This new species is named after Prof. Yasuaki WArANABE in com-
memoratjon of his ret irement from Tokyo University of Agriculture and his great
achievement in the taxonomy of the Coleoptera.

Remarks.  The new species is most closely similar toBanksinoma lanceolata
(MICHAEL, l885) from Europe and North America in having the rostrum with a
pointed apex, strongly convergent costulae, smooth prodorsa1 surface around costulae
and double chitinous structure of the apodemata I but it is distinguishable f「om the
latter by the sensi11i, each of which bears a rounded head with only a short pointed
apex(wjth along, fine apex in B_ lanceolata), three pairs of anterior notogastral setae
barbed(only one pair of setae cl barbed in B lanceolata), and smooth lamellar and in-
terlamellar setae(weakly barbed in B lanceoIata). The single known Japanese species
of the genus, B. J'apomca FuJIKAwA,1978, from Hokkaido is easily distinguished from
the new species by the lamellae widely separated from each other.
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Two New Species of the GenusLigidium(Isopoda, Ligiidae)
from Sichuan Province. Southwest China

Noboru NUNoMURA

Toyama Science Museum, Nishinakano-machi, Toyama Ci , 939-8084 Japan

Abst rac t Two species of the genus Ligldium, terrestrial isopod crustaceans, col-
lected in Sichuan Province, Southwest China are described.Both the species are proved to
be new to science. 0ne of them belongs to the subgenus Nippo,1oligidiu,n, whereas the
other species belongs to the subgenusLigldiu″!.

Dr. Shun-lobi UENo and Dr. Shuhei NoMURA of the National Science Museum,
Tokyo, made investigations of the fauna of the western part of Sichuan Province,
China, in l996, and collected some isopod crustaceans in the subalpine forest, which
were handed over to me for identification. Among the specimens, I found two new
species of the genus Ligidium of the family Ligiidae. The holotype of both the new
species are deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum, Tokyo.

In the present paper, which is dedicated to Dr. Yasuaki WArANABE in commemora-
tion of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture, the new species w加be
described under the names Ligidium (.1.,igidium) watanabei and Ligidium (Nippono-
1igidium) sichuanense.

Ligidium (Lig浦urn) watanabei sp nov.
(Figs.1-2)

Description. Body oblong-ovate, 2.0 times as long as wide. Color brown on dor-
sal surface. Pleona1 somite narrower than pereona1 somite. Eyes mediocre, each eye
with about90 ommatidia. Posterior-lateral area ofpereona1 somite 1 with a bundle of
short bristles(Fig. l I). Posterior margin ofpleotelson weakly pointed. Antennule(Fig.
1 B): - first segment rectangular with 3 long setae at distal end; second segment as
long as the first, with3 setae at distal end; third segment small, with2 setae at the tip.
Antenna(Fig.1 C): - relatively short, reaching the second pereona1 somite; agellum
composed of 6-8 segments; terminal segment with3-5 aesthetascs at the tip. Right
mandible(Fig. l D): - pars incisiva3-headed;1acinia mobilis l0-l2-headed;4 hairy
bristles; processus molaris wide. Left mandible (Fig. 1 E): - pars incisiva3-toothed;
Iacinia mobilis 3-toothed; 4-5 hairy bristles; processus molaris wide. Maxillula (Fig.
IF): - outer lobe with 10 teeth at the tip. Inner seven teeth simple and relatively
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Fig. 1 .  LigldiMm(Ligiditan) watanabei sp nov. - A, Dorsal view; B, antennule; C, antenna; D, right
mandible; E, leftmandible; F, maxi11ula; G, maxilla; H, max加iped; 1, lateral part ofpereonal somite
l ; J, penes and pleopod1 ; K, pleopod2; L, uropod. (All: holotype male)

short, 8th slender, 9th and 1 0th longer and stouter than the others; inner lobe with 3
setae. Max加a(Fig.1 G): - semicircular. Maxilliped (Fig.1 H): - endite rectangular,
with8 plumose setae; palp distinctly separated into5 segments; epipodite ellipsoidal
and small. Pereopod l (Fig 2A): - a little shorter than the posterior6 pairs; basis2.6
times as long as wide, with3 setae on inner margin; ischium almost2/3 as long as
basis, with2 setae on inner margin and2 relatively long setae at outer distal angle;
merus3.2 times as long as wide, with8-10 setae on inner margin and2 setae at outer
distal angle; carpus 2.5 times as long as wide, with 6-7 setae on inner margin and 2
setae at outer distal angle; propodus tapered toward the tip and3.2 times as long as the
widest area, with4 setae on inner margin and a seta in outer distal area. Pereopod2
(Fig 2B): - basis 2.5 times as long as wide, with 3 short setae on inner margin;
ischium l 8 times as long as wide, with3 setae on inner margin and2 setae at outer
distal angle; merus90% as long as ischium, with4 setae on inner margin and2 setae at
outer distal angle; carpus 17 times as long as wide, with5-6 setae on inner margin;
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Fig. 2.  Ligidium (Ligidiun1) watanabei sp nov. - A -B, Pereopods 1-2; C-F, pereopods 4-7; G,
pereopod3; H, pereopod7. (A-F: Holotype male; G-H: paratype female )

propodus6 times as long as wide, with4-5 setae on inner margin. Pereopod4 (Fig. 2
C): - basis2.6 times as long as wide, with 2 setae on inner margin; ischium a half the
length of basis, with 3 setae on inner margin and2-3 setae at outer distal angle; merus
almost as long as ischium, with 3 setae on inner margin and2 setae at outer distal
angle; carpus a little longer than merus, with3-4 setae on inner margin and a seta at
outer distal angle; propodus13 times as long as carpus, with4-5 setae on inner mar-
gin. Pereopod 5 (Fig 2D): - basis2.4 times as long as wide, with4 setae on inner
margin; ischium2/5 as long as basis, with2-3 setae on inner margin and a seta at outer
distal angle; merus2/3 as long as basis, with5 relatively long setae on inner margin
and a seta at outer distal angle; carpus 2/3 as long as merus, with 3 relatively long
setae on inner margin and2 setae at outer distal angle; propodus13 times as long as
carpus, with2 setae on inner margin. Pereopod6 (Fig 2 E): - basis3.7 times as long
as wide; ischium3/5 as long as basis, with2 setae on inner margin and1or2 setae at
outer distal angle; merus3/4 as long as ischium, with two groups of setae, each2 in
number on inner margin and a seta at outer distal angle; carpus a little longer than
merus, with two groups of each2 setae on inner margin and2 setae at outer distal
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angle; propodus 1 .3 times as long as carpus, with2 setae on inner margin. Fereopod7
(Fig 2 F): - basis3.4 times as long as wide, with a seta at inner distal angle; ischium
2.3 times as long as wide, with a seta in the middle part of inner margin and a seta at
outer distal angle; merus l 5 times as long as wide, with2 long setae on inner margin
and2 setae at outer distal angle; carpus 2.4 times as long as wide, with6-7 setae on
inner margin and a seta at outer distal angle; propodus5 times as long as wide, with4
setae on inner margin; dactylus 0.3 times as long as propodus. Penes (Fig. l J): -
stfaight and relatively short. Pleopod2 (Fig.1 K): - endopod1ong, slightly swollen at
the apical part, with5-7 small teeth at the tip, exopod rectangular, with slight hairs.
Uropod(Fig. l L): - basis with a series of 8-9 spinules on inner distal margin; endo-
pod1ong,2.9 times as long as basis; exopod2/5 as long as endopod.

Female. Generally similar to male except for copulatory apparatus and shorter
ischium of all the pereopods.

Etymology. The specific name is dedicated to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE of Tokyo
University of Agriculture, who promoted the taxonomy, biogeography and ecology of
soil insects in southern China,

Remarks. The present new species is most closely allied toLigidium(Ligidium)
hyponorum CUVIER from Europe but is separated by the following features:1) shorter
exopod ofuropo 2) longer endopod of the same,3) presence of denticle in the apical
area of endopod of male second pleopoi,4) smaller eyes and less numerous omma-
tidia,5) shorter dactylus organ, 6) wider dental area of the posterior-lateral angle of
pereopod1. It is also allied toL. (Ligidlum) mimense NUNoMURA reported from Dali,
Yunnan Province, another species of the same subgenus from China, but is separated
flem the latter by the following features: l) slenderer body shape,2) longer uropods,
3) shape of male second pleopo particularly of the straight apical part, 4) more
plumose setae on maxi11ipedal endite, 5) numerous teeth on outer lobe of max加ufa.
This species is also allied to the Japanese species L. (Ligidhm) patdum NUNoMURA,
but is separated by the following features:1) larger body size,2) shape ofendopod of
male second pleopoli, 3) shorter endopod of uropod, 4) numerous teeth at the tip of
outer lobe of max加ufa,5) straight penes, and6) numerous ommatidia of eyes. Unfor-
tunately,only a single male specimen has been collected.

Material e)camined. Tiemenggou, Gao'ershi Shan, Yajiang Xian, W. Sichuan,
China, alt 3,770m, Sept 30, 1996, coll. Shuhei NoMURA, I (holotype, 3.5mm in
body length) and 59 (1 allotype, 5.1mm in body length and 4 paratypes,
4./l-4.8mm in body length). Holotype(NSMT Cr-2741), allotype(NSMT Cr-2742)
and 2 paratypes (NSMT Cr-2743) are deposited at the National Science Museum,
Tokyo, and 2 paratypes (TOYA Cr-12911~12912) are at the Toyama Science Mu-
seu m.
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Ligidium (N,lpponoligidiu,,t) sic1l uanense sp nov.
(Figs 3-4)

45

Description. Body ovate lanceolate, l .9 times as long as wide. Color brown
with paler irregular patterns on dorsal suriace in alcohol. Pleona1 somite narrower than
pereonal somite. Posterior margin ofpleotelson round. Antennule(Fig 3 B): - 3-seg-
mented; first segment almost square with l long bifid seta at distal end; second seg-
ment rectangular, with4 setae on distal margin; terminal segment small. Antenna(Fig.
3 C): - relatively short, reaching the second pereonal somite; peduncle composed of 5
segments and flagellum with l2 segments. Eyes mediocre, each eye with about80-90
ommatidia. Right mandible(Fig 3 D): - pars incisiva3-toothed;1acinia mobilis5-6-
toothed; 4 hairy bristles; processus molaris wide. Left mandible (Fig 3E): - pars
incisiva3-toothed;1acinia mobilis3-toothed;3 hairy bristles; processus molaris wide.
Maxil lula (Fig 3F): - outer lobe with 7-8 teeth; inner lobe with 3 setae. Maxilla
(Fig 3 G): - semicircular. Maxilliped(Fig 3 H): - endite rectangular, with 4 setae
on distal margin; palp with5 distinct suture lines; segment l rectangular; segment 2
wider than the first, with many hairs on outer margin; segment3 wider than segment2,
with2 long setae on outer margin and4-5 setae in inner distal area; segment4 nar-
rower and shorter than segment3, with3-4 setae on inner margin and2 setae at outer
distal angle; segment 5 small, with 6-8 setae on distal margin. Pereopod l (Fig.
4A): - basis2.3 times as long as wide, with2 setae on inner margin; ischium almost
square; merus a half the length of basis, with 1 longer and5-6 shorter setae on inner
margin; carpus a little shorter than merus, with4 teeth on inner margin including long
one and2 setae at outer distal angle; propodus with4 setae on inner margin. Pereopod
2 (Fig 4B): - as long as pereopod1; basis3.0 times as long as wide, with2 setae at
inner distal angle; ischium2/5 as long as basis; merus2/3 as long as basis, with8-9
setae on inner margin and a seta in outer distal area; carpus a little shorter than merus,
with5 setae on inner margin including long distal one; propodus as long as carpus,
with5-6 setae on inner margin. Pereopod3 (Fig 4C): - a little longer than the two
preceding pereopods; basis2.9 times as long as wide, with3 setae at inner distal angle
and3-6 setae on both margins; ischium2/5 as long as basis, with2 setae on inner mar-
gin and a seta on sternal margin; merus3/5 as long as basis; carpus2/3 as long as
merus, with 5-6 setae on inner margin and 4-5 setae on distal margin; propodus al-
most as long as merus, with5 setae on inner margin and a seta at outer distal angle.
Pereopod4 (Fig 4D): - almost as long as pereopod3; basis3.0 times as long as
wide, with6-7 setae at inner distal angle and3-5 setae on both margins; ischium2/5
as long as basis, with two groups of each2 setae on inner margin and3 setae at outer
djstal angle; merus3/5 as long as basis, with7-8 relatively long setae on inner margin
and a seta at outer distal angle; carpus70% as long as merus, with3 stouter setae on
inner margin, a long seta at inner distal angle, a stout seta at the middle part of distal
margin, and4 setae at outer distal angle; propodus as long as merus, with4 setae on
inner margin and a seta at outer distal angle. Pereopod5 (Fig 4E): - almost as long
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Fig 3 Ligjdjum(Njppono1lgidium) sichuanense sp nov A, Dorsal view; B, antennule; C, antenna;
D, rjght mandible; E, left mandible; F, maxillula; G, maxilla; H, max加iped; 1, lateral Part Of Pc「eOnal
somjte l; J, penes; K, pleopod2; L, uropod; M-N, pleopods1-2. (A-L: Holotype male, M-N:
paratype female )

as pereopod4; basis rather stout, 2.7 times as long as wide, with2 setae at inner distal
angle and2_3 short setae on both margins; ischium38% as long as basis, With two
groups of each2 setae on inner margin and a seta at outer distal angle; meruS a little
longer than ischium, with3-4 setae on inner margin and5-6 setae includin9 a lon9
one at outer distal angle; carpus alittlelongerbut narrower than merus with5-6 Setae
on jnner margin,2 long setae at inner distal angle, a seta on distal margin and3 lOn9
setae at outer distal angle; propodus13 times as long as carpus, with6 setae on inne「
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Fjg 4.  Ljglldjum (NjpponoljgiditMl) sichuanense sp nov. - A-G, Pereopods l -7. (All: holotype
male)

margjn. pereopod6 (Fig 4 F): - obviously longer than pereopod5; basis2.8 times as
long as wide, with3 setae on both margins and2 setae at inner distal angle; ischium a
half the length of basis, with4 setae on inner margin and a seta on outer margin; merus
as long as jschium, with3-4 setae on inner margin and4 setae at outer distal an9le;
carpus a little longer than merus, with5 setae on inner margin, along seta at inne「 diS-
ta1 angle and3 relatively long setae in outer distal area; propodus15 times aston9 as
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carpus, with 6-7 setae on inner margin. Pereopod7 (Fig. 4 G): - basis3.0 times as
long as wide, with a seta at inner distal angle; ischium 0.7 times as long as basis, with
4 setae on inner margin and4-5 setae in outer distal area; merus2/3 as long as is-
chium, with5-6 setae on inner margin and2 setae at outer distal angle; carpus a little
longer than merus, with4-5 short setae on inner margin,2-3 long setae on distal mar-
gin and 3 long setae in outer distal area; propodus 4/5 as long as basis, with 3 stout
setae on inner margin and5-6 short setae on outer margin. Penes(Fig 3 J); - straight
and black in color, with3 minute spinules at the tip. Pleopod1: - endopod right-an-
gled triangular, with3 relatively long setae at the tip; exopod rectangular, with 9-10
short setae on outer margin. Pleopod2 (Fig 3K): - endopod1ong, straight; apical
part rounded with a stout spur near the tip; exopod rectangular, with slight hairs. Uro-
pod (Fig 3L): - relatively long, occupying about l8-20% of body length; basis
2.4-2.6 times as long as wide, with3 setae on distal margin; endopod1ong,2.6 times
as long as wide, exopod1 .5 times as long as basis and55% as long as endopod.

Female. Generally similar to male except for copulatory appara加s.
Etymology. Sichuan is the name of a province, in which lies the type locality.
Remarks. The present new species is most closely allied toLigidium(Nlppono-

1igidium) denticulc;ttum SHEN reported from Kunming and eastern areas of Yunnan
Province, but is separated by the following features: 1) shorter dactyl organ on pereo-
pods, 2) stouter spur on male pIeopod2, 3) shape of penes, in particular bearing a
small 如horde at the tip,4) presence of long setae on the fifth peduncular segment of
antenna, 5) less numerous setae on outer lobe of maxi1lula, and 6) presence of 3
minute spinules at the tip of penes. This species is also allied toLigidium(Nippono-
tigidium) 加erme NuNoMuRA reported from Dabei, Gaoligon Shan, Yunnan Province,
but is separated from the latter by the following features: l) presence of spur on male
second pleopod, 2) shorter exopod of male second pleopoli, 3) presence of long setae
on the fifth peduncular segment of antenna,4) presence of bifid setae on pereopod1,
5) less numerous setae on outer lobe ofmaxillula,6) presence of 3 minute spinules at
the tip of penes, and7) less numerous ommatidia of eye.

Material examined.   1 3 (holotype, 5.0mm in body length) and4 (1 al lo-

type,5.4 mm in body length and3 paratypes,2.l -5.6 mm in body length), Jiuding
Shan, Chaping-shan Mts., Mao Xian, C. Sichuan, alt 3,820m, Sept 22, l996. coll.
Shuhei NoMuRA and l (paratype, 4.9mm in body length), Dagou, Jiuding Shan,
Jingzhoucheng, Chaping-shan Mts., Mao Xian, C. Sichuan, alt 1,810m, Sept 21,
l996. coll. Shuhei NoMuRA. Holotype (NSMT Cr-2744), allotype (NSMT Cr-2745)
and 2 paratypes (NSMT Cr-2746) are deposited at the National Science Museum,
Tokyo, and3 paratypes (To n Cr-l2913~l2915) are deposited at the Toyama Sci-
ence Museum.
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A New Species of the Genus Monotarsobius from
Nagasaki, Kyushu, Japan

(Taxonomic Study of the Order Lithobiomorpha(Chilopoda) in Asia. VI)

Kiyoshi IsHn

Department of Biology, Dokkyo University School of Medicine,
Mibu, Tochigi,321-0293 Japan

A bstrac t A new species, M. watanabei sp nov. of the genus Monotarsobius is
descrjbed from Nagasakj prefecture, Kyushu, Japan. This new species is characterized by
havjng small size of body, no accessory claws of the15th leg, usually4 ocelli,19 antennal
segments, arrangement of coxal pores l,1,2,2 and spinulation pattern of legs.

Twelve species of the Monotarsobius centipedes with tibial accessories on the
15th legs jn male have so far been reported from Japan: M nlhamensis MURAKAMI,
lg60, M tuberculatus MURAKAMI, l965, M. sasanus MURAKAMI, l965, M naSuenSiS
SHINoHARA,1987, M takahagien‘sis ISHII,1991, M abukumenSiS ISHIl, l991, M Suna-
gawai IsHll,1993, M yasunorii IsHu et TAMURA,1994, M montanus ISHn et TAMURA,
1994, M. chibenus IsHn et TAMURA,1994, M primfosus ISHII et TAMURA,1994, and M
ear加pes IsHII, 1997.

some small centipedes with tibial accessories on the l5th legs in male and be-
longjng to the genus Monotarsobius were found from around Omura Bay of Nagasaki,
Kyushu. The centipede distinctly differs in several taxonomical characters from the
other congeners, and therefore, it will be described as a new species. The holotype and
paratypes of the new species are deposited in the collection of the National Science
Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

I wish to express my thanks to Dr. Hiroshi TAMuRA, Dr. Shun-lobi UENo and
prof. Yasuaki WATANABE for their kind advice and support. This paper iS dedicated to
prof. Yasuakj WATANABE in commemoration of his retirement from Tokyo UniVe「Sity
of Agriculture.

Monotarsobiuswataltabei sp nov.
(Figs. 1-17)

Body color yellow or brownish yellow. Measurement:- male: body length4.30-
4.gO mm(mean4.70mm, n=5), head width 0.46-0.57 mm (0.53 mm),3rd tergal width
0.46_0.57mm(0.51 mm),10th tergal width 0.55-0.65mm (0.61 mm); female: body
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Figs. l -8.  Monotarsobius watanabe1' sp nov. - 1 , Habitus, adult male, dorsal side; 2, habitus, adult
female, dorsal side;3, ocelli, right side, To -organ of Tomosvary;4, forcipules, ventral side;5, for-
cipular teeth, ventral side;6, dorso-intemal process on tibia of 15th leg; 7,15th leg, lateral side; 8,
l4th leg, lateral side.
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Figs. 9- l7.  Monotarsobius watanabei sp nov. - 9, Spinal seta; 10, dorso-intemal process with spinal
seta-group and a shallow hollow on tibia of 15th right leg; l l, 13th pretarsus; 12, l4th pretarsus; l3,
15th pretarsus; 14, 15th trunk and anal segments in male, ventral side; 15, 1 5th trunk and anal seg-
ments in female, ventral side; l6, right female gonopod, ventral side; 17, light female gonopod,
dorso-intemal side.
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Tab le 1 . Spinulation on legs of Mo,iota,:sob加s l4'atanabei sp n o v.

Leg Dorsal Ventral

No. t P F T t P F T

l (a) a

2 ap a(p)
3 ap ap

4- 9 ap ap
l0 (a)p ap
l l p ap
l2 p p
l3 mp p p
l4 (a) mp p
l 5 a mp

m

m

a(m) m

a m m

a m m

a m m

(p) (a)m m

(m)p m m

m (a)mp m

m amp m

Symbols t, P, F and T are trochanter, prefemur, femur and tibia, respectively; a, m and p indicate ante-
rior, median and posterior, respectively.

length5 .04-5 .60mm (5.31 mm, n=3), head width 0.48-0.61 mm(0.55 mm), 3rd tergal
width 0.50-0.57 mm(0.54 mm),10th tergal width 0.60-0.7 mm(0.64 mm).

Male (Fig. l). Head bearing 3 or 4 oce11i on each side; anterior 3 ocelli
arranged in a hoIizontal row,4th ocellus lying behind the lateralmost one of the ante-
rior row (Fig 3). Antenna usually consisting of 19 (left)十19 (right) segments, rarely
l7十19, 19十17.Organ of Tomosvary nearly of the same size as anterior ocellus and
sitluated on dorsal side. Forcipular coxostemite provided with2十2 teeth; medial pair
of the teeth broader and slightly protruding than lateral ones; parodontal spines sten-
der, long(Figs 4,5).

Whole tergites of trunk without triangular post-processes. Tergite I somewhat
trapeziform with feebly concave posterior border. Posterior border of tergites VIII, X,
XII and XVI feebly concave. Stemite XV semicircular (Fig. l4). Second genital ster-
nife without setae.

Tarsi of 1st te l3th legs fuse but those of l4th and 15th legs separated into tarsi
I and 11. Fourteenth and l5th legs slightly thickened(Figs 7, 8). In15th leg, tibia and
femur devoid of dorsal groove, dorso-intemal distally with a small process bearing
short spinal seta-group and base of the process with a shallow hollow (Figs 6,9,10).
Accessory claws ofpretarsus well-developed in 1st to t3th legs(Fig. l1), but shorter
in l4th leg (Fig. 12) and completely lacking in l5th leg (Fig.13). Coxal pores of l2th
to t5th legs arranged in a row usually l, l,2,2 in number. Spinulation of legs as in
Table t .

Female (Fig 2). Stemite XV of trunk semicircular (Fig. 15). Coxal pores of
l2th to t5th legs usually l, l,2,2 in number. Genital coxa ofgonopod with two coni-
cal spurs of almost equal size (Fig. 16). Secondary genital segment with three dorsal
spines( Fig.17). Genital claw trifurcated and bearing a dorsal spine.
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「ype series. Holotype: 3, Hachimansha of Kamiba, Harioj ima, Saseho City,
Nagasaki, Castanops1's-Quercus forest,23-V-l988, K. IsHnleg, Paratypes:233,29?,
same locality and collector as for the holotype. 0ther specimens examined:1 , same
locality and collector as for the holotype; 1(5', 1 , Benzaiten of Onegoto, Hi-
gashisonogi-gun, Nagasaki, Machilus thunbergii forest,23-V- l988, K. IsHu leg.

Remarks. This new species resembles M nihamensis MURAKAMI (1960, pp.
290,291, fig.1, tables1-2) but differs from it in having3or4oce11i, l9 antennal seg-
ments, no accessory claws of the 15th leg, and l2-l3 VaT, l-4 VpP and l-5 DpP
spines on legs lacking.

Etymology. The present new species is dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATA-
NABE.
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Co1lembola of the Central Region of the eu Mountains, Northeast Japan
111. A New Species of the GenusDagamaea(Collembola,

Isotomidae) fl:,om Mt. Yakeishi

Hi rosh i TAMURA

I 00 Torinoumi-kami, Nagasawa, Kanegasaki-cho, lsawa-gun,
Iwate Prefecture, 029-4504 Japan

A bstract A new collembolan species of the genusDagamaea is collected from
Mt. Yakeishi, southwestern Iwate Prof., Northeast Japan; 1)agamaea motel sp nov. The
new species closely resembles D temas(FOLSOM, l937), but is distinguishable from the
latter by the number of dorsal blunt sensilla on Ant. IV and lateral blunt sensilla on Abd.
V十 VI.

This study is the third report on Co11embola of the central region of the eu Moun-
tains, Northeast Japan(see TAMURA,2001 a, b).

The genusDagamaea belonging to the family Isotomidae is characterized by the
elongate body with a short furca arising from Abd. IV and having Abd. V十VI com-
pletely fused. The genus was first erected by Yosn in l965, forDagamaeaJ'aponlca as
the type species. CHRISTIANSEN and BELLINGER(l998) examined Specimens of the type
specjes and noted that the species must be considered synonymous with D tenuis

(FOLSOM, 1937) from Massachusetts, USA, the latter species being first described as
Isotomodes tentas and later incorporated into the genusDagamaea according to the
definition of the genus proposed by Yosn (1965). Further, YosHII (1995) added D
fra1gilis collected from caves in Fukuoka, Southwest Japan, to the genus. The present
species is the third one of the genus.

The author wjshes to thank Mr. N.SAsAKI for his kind help in carrying soil sam-
ples taken in the field.

This paper is dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration of his
retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Dagamaea morel sp nov.
(Figs. 1- l l)

Color white, but slightly mottled with scattered black pigment granules on dorsal
and lateral sides of Abd. IV-VI (Fig 2). Body 70 900ｵm long (829 ｵm in the holo-
type;819 ｵm in the mean of 10 specimens examined), cylindrically elongate. Setae all
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simple. Dorsal setae on Th. II and m arranged in three rows(Fig. 3) and on Abd. I-m
in four rows(Fig 4).

Head: - Head diagonal,182 ｵm long in the holotype. Antenna shorter than hea
ratio of antenna to head 0.77; length ratio of Ant. I : II : m: IV as l :1 .5 : l .3 :2.1. Ant.
IV dorsally with 11 blunt sens加a and a minute organite“or”. Ant m subapically with
two small sensory rods in a shallow groove, accompanied by two curving sensory setae
(Fig 5). Eyes absent (Fig.1). Labra1 setae4/5,5,4 (Fig 6). Postantennal organ31 ｵm
long, narrowly elliptical, with a slight constriction at middle(Fig.7).

Thorax: - Legs without tenent hairs; hind unguis 22 ｵm in the holotype, without
inner teeth; unguiculus shorter than a half of unguis (Fig.8).

Abdomen: - Abd. V and VI completely fused and anus opening posteriorly (Figs.
1,2). Mass of Abd. V十VI laterally with4 blunt sensory setae in a transverse row at
about middle on each side(Fig 2). Tenaculum quadridentate; corpus with a seta (Fig.
9). Furca 84ｵm long in the holotype; length ratio of manubrium: dens: mucro as
4;2:1 (Figs. l0, 11). Manubrium ventrally with7十7 setae and dorsally with2十2
setae. Dens ventrally with 4十4 setae, of which the proximal pair are distinctly long
and dorsally with4十4 setae. Mucro composed of two subequa1 distinct teeth.

Holotype: , litter layer of a forest dominated by tagus crenata and covered with
Sasa kurilensis, near Ginmeisui Spring, 1,100m alt. on the southern slope of Mt.
Yakeishi, located at Isawa, southwestern Iwate Pref, l5-X-1999, H. TAMURA leg.
Paratypes:3 , same data as for the holotype. Holotype and a paratype are deposited in
Iwate Prefectural Museum at Morioka, and a paratype is in AomoIi Prefectural Mu-
seum (Kyodokan) at Aomori. The remaining one paratype is kept in the collection of
the author.

Otherspecunens examined Six, same data as for the holotype.
Remar . This species closely resembles D tenuis (FOLSOM, 1937) in general

morphology, part icularly in having2十2 setae on the dorsal surface of the manubrium
and2十2 and3十3 setae on the postelior surface and lateral laap of the ventral tube, re-
spectively. The former is, however, separable from the latter by diffierences in the num-
ber of dorsal blunt sensory setae on Ant. IV and of lateral sensory setae on the mass of
Abd. V十VI (in tenui‘s・, Ant. IV with about 12 sensory setae and Abd. V十VI with 1 十1
lateral sensilla).

Etymology. This species is named in honor of“MOR」i”. He was a clear-headed
leader of the tribe Emishi, which occupied the area called Hitakami 1200 years ago,
the Hitakami district possessing Mt. Yakeishi, the type1ocality of the present new
species, at its westernmost part.

Figs. l- l l .   Dagamaea ,norei sp nov. - 1 , Habitus; 2, Abd. IV-VI, showing pigment granules and
lateral sensory setae on Abd. V十VI; ma-macrochaeta; ss=sensory seta; 3, chaetal arrangement on
Th. II and III; 4, ditto on Abd. I-III; 5, Ant. III and IV; circles indicate dorsal chaetal sockets; 6,
labrum; 7, postantennal organ; 8, hind leg; circles mean chaetal sockets on opposite side; 9, tenacu-
lum;10, furca, dorsal; 11, ditto, ventfa1.
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A New Species of the Genus Sphyrotheca (Co1lembola, Sminthuridae)
from the Wu-yan-1ing Nature Protective Area, East China1)

Ryosaku ITCH

Biological Laboratory, College of Arts & Sciences,
Showa University, 1-5-8 Hatanodai,

Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo,142-0064 Japan

and

YIN Wen-ying

Shanghai Institute of Entomology, Academia Sinica,
225 Chongqing Road(s), Shanghai,200025 China

A bstract A new species of sminthurid Co1lembola, Sphyrotheca watanabei sp.
nov., is described and illustrated fi・om the Wu-van-ling Nature Protective Area, Tai-shun
County, Zhejiang Province, East China. It seems to be related to S mldtif(asciata, but it is
easily separatedftomthe latter by the peculiar vertical setae of head.

Key words: Collembola; Sminthuridae; new species; Sphyrotheca; China.

In the course of Sine-Japanese cooperative study on the soil fauna of subtropical
forests jn China, a new species of the genus Sphyrotheca was found from the Wu-yan-
ljng Nature Protective Area, Tai-shun County, Zhej iang Province, East China.

Up to the present, four species of the genus Sphyrotheca have been known from
chjna (zHAo et al., 1997), of which S mult f(asciata and stachii were reported by
STAcH(1964) and by CHEN and WU(1996), respectively, both from Nanjing, JiangSu
provjnce jn East China. The remaining two were S. spinimucronata reported by ITCH
and zHAo (lgg3) flem Yunnan Province in Southwest China, and S formosana by
Yosu(lg65) from Taiwan. The new species is named Sphyrotheca watanabei sp nov
and described here in commemoration of Professor Yasuaki WArANABE's retirement
fl-om Tokyo University of Agriculture.

l) Thjs study is supported by a Grant-in-aid for Field Research of the Monbusho International Scientific
Research Program, Japan(l989-l990, No.01041032).
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Sp11lyrotiteca watanabei sp nov.
(Figs. 1-19)

Background yellow, with purple-pigmented pattern as shown in Fig. 1 ; head with
a broad median band on vertex and a pair of patches on basal fields of antennae and
posterior fields of eyes; anterior half of face also with scattered pigmentation; dorsum
with a median longitudinal streak and some transverse bands,of which the middle one
is U-formed. Ant. IV and III pigmente while proximal parts pale. Legs, ventral tubes
and furca also pale, but mucro and middle l/3 parts of tibiotarsus weakly pigmented.

Head: - Eye-patch with8 eyes and2 simple setae(Fig 2). Inter-orbital tubercles
well deve1ope bearing3 setae, of which the anterior two are modified to spatulate
rods elongated as scales (Fig 3). Vertical setae of head also spatulate and arranged as
in Fig 3, being typical of the genus. A pair of setae on anterior comer of eye patches
also spatulate, but less modified than those of vertical ones. Facial field with8 simple
setae arranged as in Fig 3. Antenna shorter than body. Ant. IV subdivided into 10 sub-
segments, each bearing whorled setae (Fig 5). Ant. III distally with two small
cuneiform sensilli lying in a shallow depression; ant. III-organ typical of the genus,
with two blunt rods in a shallow common groove(Fig 4). Labral setae as6/5,5,4; lat-
oral pair of second row longer than the others(Fig 6).

Thorax: - Thoraces I I and III separated by a faint groove of integument.
Mesothrax dorsally with2十2 blunt setae and laterally without thoracal vesicles. Fore
and mid trochanters bearing4 and5 simple setae, respectively (Figs. 10 & 12). Hind
trochanter with5 simple and a conical setae, the latter ending in a swollen bulb (Fig.
l3). Femur with l2 setae of which one on foreleg is modified as a hook (Fig. l1). Pre-
tarsus with an anterior and a posterior setae. Fore unguis slightly curving, with tunica
and an inner tooth at distal half. Hind unguis of the same shape, with an inner tooth at
a little distal portion to the middle. Unguiculus lanceolate, without a comer tooth.
Axial filament acuminate; fore unguiculus thick, extending to outer tip of unguis, but
hind one almost as long as inner side of unguis(Figs.14 & 15).

Abdomen: - Integument coarsely granulated al l over body. Dorsal chaetal
arrangement as in Fig. 17; body setae curving, unilaterally rugose and blunt-ending
(Fig. l8). Bothriotricha A and B short, C and D long (Fig. l). Rami tenaculum triden-
tate; anterior corpus with4 apical setae. Ventral tube with warty sacs and 1 十1 subapi-
cal setae. Furca well developed. Manubrium dorsally with7十7 smooth setae and ven-
trally nude(Fig 7). Dens dorsally bearing7 simple setae(Di-D7), externally6 setae
(El-E6) and internally4 setae(L1-L4) arranged as in Fig 8; Di, D4 and D7 longer than
other D-setae; E4-E6 longer than El-E3; L3_4 longer than L1_2. Dens ventrally with4
setae arranged as 3-1 (Fig 9). Mucro boat-shaped, apically incisecし inner margin
coarsely serrated with 10- l2 teeth, while outerly almost smooth (Fig.16). Mucronal
seta absent. Anogenita1 segment as in Fig.19; upper anal flap with thick and long a-
setae being subequal and sa-seta about as long as sa'-seta; lateral flaps with subequal
al_4 setae and sa3-seta being a little shorter than sat and sa2; anal appendage on a high
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Fjgs. 1_g.  sphyrotheca watanabei sp nov; l, habitus, dorsal;2, left eye-patch;3, frontal and Ve「tic?l
setae;4, sense organ of Ant m;5, Ant. IV;6, labrum;7, manubrium;8, dens, dorsal;9, ditto, Vent「a・
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Figs. 10-19. sphyrotheca watanabei sp nov; 10, trochanter and femur of fore le9; 11, modified Seta
upon femurof foreleg;12, trochanter and femur of mid leg;13, ditto of hind leg;14, hind Claw; l5,
fore claw; l6, mucro, dorso-lateral;17, chaetal arrangement on dorsum; 18, setae on Abd. I;19,
anogenital segment of female.
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papilla, which is large, thick, apically blunt and faintly feathered at inner distal third.
Body length:0.95 mm (female),0.78 mm (male).
Proportion: Bodylength: antenna,9 :4; antennal segment I: II: III: 「、f,6 : l l :19 :

34; antenna: head diagonal,17 : l5; manubrium: dens: mucro,56 :47 :17; unguis: ungl」.i-
culus of hind leg,30: l7.

Type series. Holotype: female, allotype: male, Bai-yun-ao, 1,300m above sea
level, Wu-yan-ling Nature Protective Area, Tai-shun County, Zhej iang Province, by
beating branches of evergreen and deciduous broadleaved trees, l l-IX- l990, R. ITCH
leg. Paratypes;2 females, same data as for the holotype. The specimens used in the
present study, including the holotype and allotype, are to be deposited in the collection
of the Shanghai Institute of Entomology, Academia Sinica, while one paratype will be
retained in the Biological Laboratory, Showa University.

Remarks.  This new species is close to Sphyroteca mult ftasciata and S. stachii in
the form of body setae and the ventral chaetotaxy of dens. It is, however, very clearly
discriminated from the latter two by the peculiar vertical setae on the head, which look
l ike scales.

Etymology. The specific name is dedicated to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE, Tokyo
University of Agriculture, for his great contIibution to the Sine-Japanese cooperative
study and the taxonomy of the Staphylinidae, Insecta.
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W「atanabeopeta11a gen nov. , a New Genus of the Dragonflies
(0donata, Cordulegastridae, Chlorogomphinae)

Haruki KARUBE

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,499, Iryuda,
Odawara, Kanagawa,25()-0031 Japan

A bstract A group of cordulegastr id dragonflies, subfamily Ch1oropetalinae
CARLE,1995, is redescribe4 redefined, and downgraded to the rank of a tribe. A new genus
W「ata,1abeopetalia is established for Orogomphus al?nsoni and two other species mainly
based on the peculiar structures of the male genitalia and the female valvula vulvae.

The classificatory arrangement of the beautiful dragonflies of Ch1orogomphus
auct has long been misunderstood in its relationship with the Cordulegastrinae. Re-
cently, CARLE ( l995) published his opinion about higher classification, raised this
group to an independent family, Chlorogomphidae, and recogni2:ed two subfamilies in
it, Chlorogomphinae and Chloropetalinae, the latter of which was newly established.

According to the result of my own study on Ch1orogomphus auct., this group
doubtless exhibits several autapomorphies(e.g., female with valvula valvae and with-
out ovipositor, etc.). However, the features of the male genitalia, morphological char-
acters of larvae, and the analysis of mitochondrial DNA indicate that the group should
not form a good family. It had better be regarded as a subfamily of the family Cordule-
gastridae, anti, CARLE's new subfamily, Ch1oropetalinae, should be downgraded to a
tribe. Furthermore, I have noticed that CARLE's“Chloropetalinae” includes two quite
di rent groups. I am therefore going to redefine and redescribe this group of dragon-
flies in the present paper.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Prof Dr. Yasuaki
WATANABE of the Laboratory of Entomology Tokyo University of Agriculture, for his
constant advice in the course of my present study, and to Drs. Shun-lobi UENo of the
National Science Museum, Tokyo, and Masatoshi TAKAKUwA of the Kanagawa Prefec-
tural Musum of Natural History, 0dawara, for their kindness in reading the original
manuscript. My cordial thanks are also due to Drs. D. A. L. DAVIES, Cambridge, David
GooDGER of the Natural History Museum, London, and Masaaki ToMoKUNI of the Na-
tional Science Museum, Tokyo, for their kindness in offering valuable materials or
supplying literature, and to Mr. Itsuro KAMAsHIMA of Yokosuka for preparing splendid
illustrat ions inserted in this paper.

Depositories of the specimens used in this study are as follows:
KPMNH: Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History.
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BMNH: The Natural History Museum, London
NSMT: The National Science Museum, Tokyo.

SubfamilyCh1orogomphinae
Tribe Chloropetalini stat nov.

ch1oropelaljnae CARLE, lg95,0donatologica, Rotterdam,24:389 (type genus: Ch1orOpetatia CARLE)・
Thjs tribe is mainly characterized as follows: 1) head broad, antefrons distinctly

much developed,2) thorax with broad yellow band on mesepimeron,3) trian9leS of
both wjngs similar in shape to each other,4) male superior appendage flat in apical
hal f and with lateral carinae.

(* CARLE included Ch1or()gomp,husdyak LAIDLAW in this tribe, but it was evi-
dently misplaced and therefore not dealt with in this paper).

cARLE(1995) djd not notice that this tribe(=his subfamily) includes two distinct
groups;one is Ch1oropetatia and the other isWatanabeopetalia gen nov. These 9ene「a
are characterized as shown below.

Key to the Genera of Chloropetalini
Male: apical segment of penis asymmetrical, with dorsal part spiral, without Ion9

projections at posterior comer. Female: vertex with a pair of lateral tubercles;
valvula vulvae divergent, without median keel, with apex U-shaped. . . - . . . . .

Ch1oropetalia
Male: apjca1 segment of penis symmetrical, with a pair of long projections at pos-

terjor corners. Female: vertex without tubercles; valvula vulvae pentagonally
projectedposteriali, with a median longitudinal keel, with apex W-shaped. - .

Watanabeopetatia gen nov.

Genus CMoropetalia CARLE
Ch1oropetatjaCARLE,1995,0donato1ogica,24:389 (type species: Ch1orogomp1!usselySi)

Inctuded species: C selysi, mminsi, owadai.
Medium-sized. Head broad; labium whitish yellow, elongate elliptical; labrum

black, elongate elliptical with slight excavation at the middle of lower edge, usually
with a V-shaped yellow patch at the middle; anteclypeus small; postclypeus developed,
particularly on each lateral side; antefrons well developeli, roundly protl:'uded anteria
fjat at lateral sides, with dorsal part projected dorsa and longitudinally notched at the
middle, almost as wide as postclypeus, about4 times as high as median part of post-
clypeus; vertex small, hemispherical, with a pair of lateral tubercles in female; eyes
barely separated;occiput rising as a triangular pyramid.

pterothorax with ante-humeral stripes; mesokatepistemum with oblong yellow
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patches; metakatepisternum with yellow patches; mesepimeron and metepimerOn with
yellow band. Legs black.

wjngs short, narrow and hyaline, each with a small golden yellow patch at base;
all trjangles almost equilaterally triangular and similar in shape to each other; median
space with 1 cross vein, rarely2; anal-loop rather small,7-14-celled in male,13- l 8-
celled in female.

Abdomen slender, slightly attenuate at2nd to4th segments in male, rather ex-
panded in apical three segments in female;8-9th(sometimes also 10th) with na「「oW
apical yellow rings in male.

Male superior appendage rather flattened in about apical half, with ventral spines
at basal t /3. Inferjor appendage bi1obea, with a small mid-dorsal projection in lateral
view, with two spines at dorsal apex.

Female cerci long, about 0.8 times as long as 10th abdominal segment. Valvula
vulvae less developeli, with a pair of small lobes projected outwards, without median
keel ventral lobe of 10th segment slightly shorter than paraproct, with a deep median
longitudinal groove running from base to apex.

penis:_ vesicle roundly protruded ventrad, with a longitudinal V-shaped 9roOve
jn medjo_ventral area; apical segment of penis very peculiar in shape, particularly in
dorsal part, wjth ventral plate short, with a pair of pincer-shaped projections at the
apex, with dorsal part very slender, with right and left1obes fused at their bases,
twisted clockwise, with an aperture near apex of right side, with pincer-shaped apex
having inner serration.

Djagnosls. Thjs genus is characterized mainly in the asymmetrical male apical
segment of penis, though it is symmetrical in other members of the SubO「do「

Anjsoptera.0n the other hand, this genus doubtless belongs to the subfamily Chic「o-
gomphinae judging from other external characters.

Chloropetanaselysi (FRASER, 1929)
(Figs. l -14)

ch1orogomphus selysi FRASER, l929, Mom. Ind. Mus.,9:158;1936, Fn. Brit. India,eden.,3:22・ -
KIMMINs,1966, Bull. Brit. Mus nat. Hist., (Ent ),18:213.

Ch1oropetalia soらIsl: CARLE, l995, 0donatologica,24:389.

Male.   Abdomen(incl appendages)53.9-57.8mm in length; hindwing37.4-
40.7 mm in length, with maximum width l2.5- l2.9 mm.

Head:_ Labium yellow; mandibles reddish yellow; labrum black with small V-
shaped yellow mark in middle; anteclypeus brown with black sides; postclypeuS yellow
wjth1ower edge black; antefrons black with yellow sides, and also with vent「al l/3 and
anterior ridge broadly yellow; distance between eyes 0.3 mm; vertex hemisPhe「leaf,
rather enlarged;occiput black, rising as a triangular pyramid, with long hai「S at poste-
rior margin. .

Thorax;_ prothorax black, with ventral lobe and anterior and posterior ma「9inS
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yellow, wjth a pair of vestigial spots near lateral borders. Pterothorax black, with yel-
low markings: ante-humeral stripe narrow, gently broadened to apex; mesinfraepiSte「一
num wjth a rectangular yellow patch at ventral part; mesepimeron with a broad yellow
band; metepistemum with two yellow patches at the middle and near upper mar9in, the
latter of which is larger than the former and tIiangular(some specimens also With a
small patch in ventral area); metinfraepistemum with a spot at the post-vent「al a「ea;
metepimeronlargely yellow.0uter side of each coxa, protrochanterand basal t/4of
profemur yellow.

wings hyaline, short, with a small golden yellow spot at each base; each median
space with l cross vein; triangIes l -3-cello that of the forewing (basal: costal:
distal)- l :1.35 :1.28, that ofhindwing(basal : costal : distal)=1 :1.14 :1.17; anal loop
7_ l l_celled; antenodals of forewing 10- l2, postnodals of forewing 19-21, antenodalS
of hjndwing l1-l5; postnodals of hindwing l4-19; pterostigma2.4-2.7 mm in ion9th
in forewing,2.6-3 .l mm in hindwing.

A bdomen ; - Black with yellow markings; 1st segment with yellow spots alon9
ventral edge and post-ventral edge;2nd with a band running from ventral a「ea to Pos-
terior area which is jointed with a spot on the auricle, and with a pair of rectan9ula「
marks in mid_dorsal area; 3rd with a triangular patch in apico-ventral area; a pair of
mid_dorsal rectangular marks on3rd(same marks sometimes present on4th);3rd to
7th with a pair of semicircular dorsal markings near each apical border;8-l 0th largely
black though a small yellow ring is present on8th apical border;7-8th sternites nar-
rowly marginated yellow.

Caudal appendage black. Superior appendage in lateral view gently attenuate to
apex, with a ventral spine at basal t/3, with a small triangular emargination at apex;
that jn dorsal v iew curved inwards, with each apex triangularly projected at inne「
angle. Inferjor appendage in dorsal view parallel-side broadly, semicircularly emar-
gjnate at apex; that in lateral view thin at base, abruptly expanded and parallel-sided at
middle, with a small projection at the mid-dorsal part, with two spines at dorsal apex.

Accessory genitalia: - A nterior lamina obliquely projected inwards, broad at
base, attenuately curved at middle, with apex narrow and strongly hooked pesto「lad.
Hamulus posterioris slender, curved anteriad in apical 1/2, bristled at apex.

penis: - vesicle narrowly roundly protruded ventra w ith a longitudinal U-
shaped groove at medic-ventral part; ventral plate of apical segment deep brown, short
(0.64 times as long as dorsal part), deeply divaricate, rather expanded outwards at the
mjddle, with apex slender pincer-shaped; dorsal part of apical segment narrowly beaky
in lateral view, with rather large ear1obed projections at posterior comers, with a deep
median longitudinal groove twisted at the apical half, with an aperture at apical 1/4of
light side, with apex bent downwards and pincer-shaped with developed inner serra-
tion.

Female.   Abdomen (incl appendages) 54.6-55.1mm in length. Hind wing
41 .2-41 .8 mm in length, l4.8-14.9 mm in maximum width.

Maculate pattern similar to that of male.
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Figs. 1_14.  c111oropetalia selysi(FRASER); l-3,4,6,8-9, l 0-13: male;5,7,14: female. - 1-3, Head:
1, frontal vjew;2, dorsal view;3, lateral view; 4-5, thorax in dorsal view; 6-7, abdomen in late「al
vjew;8_g, caudal appendages:8, lateral view;9, dorsal view; l()-13, peniis:10,lateral view;11, apical
segment of penis in dorsal view;12, dorsal part of apical segment of penis in lateral view;13, same in
frontal view;14,last segments of abdomen in lateral view.
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Head: _ Broader than in male; antefrons flat; eyes more widely sepa「ated (dis-
tance: 0.5 mm); vertex wjth a pair of small tubercles externally; triangula「 p「ejection
on occiput small.

wjngs largely hyaline, each with a basal golden yellow maculation which iS
sometimes spread along costal area; median space with 1 cross vein; trian9leS2-3-
cellelj,  that  of forewing (basal:costal:distal)=1 :1.34:1.2,  that  of hindWin9
(basal ;costal:distal)=1 :0.95:1.1;  anal  loop 13-celled;  antenodals  of forewin9
10_l2, postnodals of forewing20-23, antenodals of hindwing11-14; postnodalS of
hjndwingl5-18; pterostigma2.8 mm in length in forewing,3.1 mm in hindwin9・

A bdo men : - Yellow maculation slightly developed.
cercj long, about 0.8 times as long as 10th abdominal segment (two specimens

examined are depressed at abdominal ends, so that it is difficult to restore theliVin9
state). valvula vulvae with a pair of broad triangular lobes. Ventral lobe of loth Se9-
mont slightly shorter than paraproct, with a deep median Ion9itudina1 9roOve「unnin9
from base to apex.

Distribution.  N. India.
Materjals e;x:amlned. 3 3, 2 , Santali Rd., Mangpu, Daljeeling, N. India,24-V-

I926,leg. c. M. I(BMNH); l d, DaIjeeling, N. India, native collector(KPMNH).
「 edeposi'fo . B H.

Cfiloropetaliakimmmsi(FRASER, 1940), comb nov.
(Figs.15-27)

Ch1onogomphuskimminsi FRASER,1940, Proc r ent. Soc. Lend., (B),9;55. - KIMMINS, l966, Bull・
Brit. Mus nat. Hist., (Ent),18: 199.

Male. Abdomen(incl appendages) 56.7mm in length; hindwing40.6mm in
length, with maximum width 12.4 mm.

Head: _ The sjngle specimen examined is partly crushed. Labium whitish yellow;
mandjbles brown; labrum black with a broad V-shaped yellow mark on middle pa「t;
anteclypeus greenish yellow with each blackish sides; postclypeus greenish yellow
wjthout black markings; antefrons greenish yellow, with dorsal half of frontal part and
basal2/3 of dorsal part black; distance between eyes 0.2 mm; vertex crushed;occiput
yellow, rising as a triangular pyrami with long hairs at posterior margin.

Thorax: - prothorax black, with ventl:・al lobe and anterior and posterior margins
yellow, with a pair of small spots at the middle, and with a pair of elliptical spots near
lateral margins. Pterothorax black, with yellow markings: ante-humeral stripe narrow
and straight, gently broadened to apex; humeral stripe at ventral3/4 slender and curved
anter ja wjth a small spot near upper margin; mesinfraepistemum with a yellow 「oc-
tangular patch at ventral part; mesepimeron with a broad yellow band; metepisternum
with a yellow patch at ventral part, middle and near upper margin, respectively; met-
jnfl:・aepisternum with a large triangular spot at post-ventral part; metepimerOn la「gely
yellow; metapoststemum black, tinted pale yellow on right side. Legs black;outer side
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Figs. l 5 - 26. Ch1oropelaliakimminsi (FRASER); 15, 17, 19, 21-26: male; 16, l8,20,27: female. -
l 5-16, Head in frontal view; 17- l 8, thorax in dorsal view; l9-20, abdomen in lateral view; 21-22,
caudal appendages: 21, lateral view; 22, dorsal view; 23-26, penis: 23, lateral view; 24, apical seg-
ment of penis in dorsal view; 25, dorsal part of apical segment of penis in lateral view;26, same in
frontal view; 27, last segments of abdomen in ventral view.

of each coxa, protrochanter and basal 1/4 of profemur yellow.
Wings hyaline, short, with a small pale orange spot at each base; each median

space with 1 cross vein; triangles3-ce11eli, that of the forewing(basal : costal : distal)=
l :1.33 :1.33, that of hindwing (basal :costal :distal)= l :1.15 :1.26; anal loop 8-9-
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celled; antenodals of forewing l2, postnodals of forewing22-23, antenodals of hind-
wing l5- l6; postnodals ofhindwing17- l8; pterostigma2.5 mm in length in forewing,
2.8 mm in hindwing.

Abdomen: - Black with yellow markings; 1st segment with yellow patches at
ventral and post-ventral parts; 2nd marginated by ventral broad凹一shaped ban and

with a pair of spots in the mid-dorsal and post dorsal areas, respectively; 3rd with
apico-ventral triangular patch, and with a pair of elliptical spots in mid-dorsal area;3rd
to 8th each with a pair of dorsal semicircular markings near apico-dorsa1 borders
though the pair touch each other; 9-10th black; 7-8th sternites narrowly marginated
yellow.

Caudal appendage black. Superior appendage in lateral view gently attenuate to
apex, with ventral spines at basal t/3, with apex shallowly roundly emarginate; that in
dorsal view curved inwards, truncated at the apex, apex touching each other. Inferior
appendage in dorsal view parallel-side triangularly emarginate at apex; that in lateral
view thin at base, abruptly expanded and parallel-sided at the middle, with a small pro-
jection at mid-dorsal part, with two spines at dorsal apex, with a lateral broad longitu-
dinal groove.

Accessory genitalia: - Anterior lamina obliquely projected inwards, broad at the
base, rapidly attenuate at apical l/3, with apex hooked poste1iad; hamulus posterioris
beaky, gently curved anteria(i, bristled at apex.

Penis: - Vesicle roundly protruded ventrad, with a longitudinal U-shaped groove
at medic-ventral part; ventral plate of apical segment deep brown and short (0.55 times
as long as dorsal part), deeply divaricate, rather expanded outwards at basal 3/5, with
apex shaped as pincers broadened in basal t/2; dorsal part of apical segment narrowly
beaky in lateral view, with earlobed projections at posterior comers, with a deep me-
dian longitudinal groove twisted in apical half with aperture at apical 1/4 of right side,
with an apex rather broad, bent downwards and pincer-shaped with fine inner serration.

Female.   Abdomen (incl appendages) 57.7mm in length. Hind wing44.7mm
in length,14.7 mm in maximum width.

Maculate pattern similar to that of male.
Head: - Broader than in male; antefrons flat; eyes more widely separated (dis-

tance: 0.7mm); vertex with a pair of apico-1ateral projections externally; triangular
projection on occiput small.

Wings largely hyaline, each with a pale golden yellow basal maculation; median
space with 1-2 cross veins; triangles 2-3-celled, that of forewing (basal :costal:
distal)=1 : l .5 :1 .34, that of hindwing (basal : costal : distal)=1 : l .03 : l .08; anal loop
13-14-celled; antenodals of forewing l3, postnodals of forewing21-22, antenodals of
hindwing 16-17; postnodals of hindwing 17; pterostigma 2.7mm in length in

forewing,3.1 mm in the hind.
Abdomen: - Yellow band much deve1ope particularly in 2nd segment. Cerci

long, slender and about3f4 times as long as loth abdominal segment. Valvula vulvae
with a pair of broad triangular lobes. Ventral lobe of 10th segment as long as para-
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proof, with a deep median longitudinal groove running from base to apex,
Dist ri bution. Nias Islanli, off western Sumatra, Indonesia.
Mater ials examined, 13,  1 , Nias.  Is.,  off western Sumatra,  Indonesia

(BMNH).
T◆ypedepositor:y. BMN H.
Motes. Only the type specimens are known. CARLE(l995) failed in taking this

species in his revision, but it doubtless belongs to this genus. Judging from the absence
of Ch1oropetalia from the mainland of Sumatra, the occurrence of the present species
on Nias Island is very interesting and may be regarded as a rel ict.

Chloropetalia o◆、1adai (AsAHINA, 1995), comb n o v.

(Figs 28-39)

C1llorogomphus owadai AsAHINA, l995, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, (A),21 :222.

Male.   Abdomen (incl appendages) 61.8-65.8mm in length; hindwing41.4-
42.1 mm in length, with maximum width l2.5- l3.6 mLm.

Head:- Labium yellow; mandibles reddish yellow; labrum black with a small V-
shaped yellow mark on the middle part (sometimes vestigial or evanescent); ante-
clypeus brown with black sides; postclypeus yellow with lower edge, ventral part
black, with a pair of circular black spots at median part; antefl:'ons black with lower
edge and anterior ridge yellow; distance between eyes 0.2mm; vertex hemisphere,
rather enlarged;occiput black, rising as a triangular pyrami with long hairs at poste-
rior margin.

Thorax: - Prothorax black, with ventral lobe and anterior and posterior margins
yellow. Pterothorax black, with yellow markings; ante-humeral stripe narrow, broad-
ened to apex; mesinfraepistemum with a rectangular yellow patch at ventral part;
mesepimeron with a broad yellow band; metepisternum with two yellow patches at the
middle and near upper margin; metinfraepisternum with a triangular spot at the post-
ventral part; metepimeronlargely yellow. Legs black;outer side of each coxa yellow.

Wings hyaline, short, with an orange spot at each base; median space with 1 cross
vein; triangles3-celled(rarely2), that of the forewing(basal : costal : distal) - l :1 .36 :
1.3, that of hindwing (basal : costal : distal)= l :1.2 :1.3; anal loop 11- l4-celled; ante-
nodals of forewing l2- l4, postnodals of forewing 22-25, antenodals of hindwing
l4-18; postnodals of hindwing l9-25; pterostigma2.8-3.3 mm in length in forewing,
3.1-3.6 mm in hindwing.

Abdomen: - Black with yellow markings; 1st segment with small yellow spots
along ventral and post-ventral edges;2nd with a band running from antero-ventral area
(including auricles) to posterior margin through ventral margin, and with a spot in
mid-dorsal area;3rd with a triangular patch in apico-ventral area;3rd to7th each with
a pair of dorsal rectangular markings near apical border; 8-10th entirely black, but
sometimes with a small yellow marking on8th; 7-8th stemites narrowly marginated
by yellow band.
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Caudal appendage black. Superior appendage in lateral view gently attenuate to
apex, with ventral spines at basal t/3, with apex triangularly emarginate; that in dorsal
view gently curved inwards, truncated at the apex. Inferior appendage in dorsal view
parallel-sided, broadly, triangularly emarginate at apex; that in lateral view thin at the
base, abruptly e;xpanded and parallel-sided at the middle, with a small projection at the
mid-dorsal part, with two spines at dorsal apex.

Accessory genitalia: - AnteIior lamina obliquely projected inwards, broad at
base, rapidly attenuate at the middle, with apex narrow and hooked posteIiad; hamulus
posteriori s slender, curved anteriad in apical half, bristled at apex.

Penis: - Vesicle roundly protruded ventrad, with a deep longitudinal U-shaped
groove at medic-ventral part; ventral plate of apical segment deep brown, short (0.62
times as long as dorsal part), obliquely bent upwards at the apical 1/3, deeply divari-
cate, rather expanded outwards towards the middle, with apex pincer-shape semi-
transparent inside. Dorsal part of apical segment narrowly beaky in lateral view, with
earlobed projection at posterior corner, deep median longitudinal groove twisted in
apical half, with an aperture at apical 1/4 of right side, with apex obliquely bent and
pincer-shaped with very fine inner serration.

Female.  Abdomen (incl appendages)59.5-65.l mm in length. Hindwing45.0-
46.9 mm in length,14.5- l5.7 mm in maximum width.

Maculate pattern similar to that of male.
Head: - Broader than in male; antefrons flat; eyes more widely separated (dis-

tance:0.6 mm); vertex with a pair ofapico-latera1 projections externally; projection on
occiput small.

Wings largely hyaline, each with an orange basal maculation; median space with
l cross vein; triangles3-5-cello(L that of forewing(basal : costal : distal)=1 :1 .43 :1 .3,
that of hindwing (basal : costal : distal)=1 :1.03 :1.15; anal loop 13-18-celled; ante-
nodals of forewing 13-15, postnodals of forewing 21-27, antenodals of hindwing
l3-19; postnodals of hindwing l8-23; pterostigma3.0-3.5 mm in length in forewing,
3 .5-3 .8 mm in hindwing.

Abdomen: - Yellow band of2nd segment developed, nearly covering ventral half.
Cerci long, about 4/5 times as long as loth abdominal segment. Valvula vulvae

not developed, with a pair of tIiangular1obes outwardly. Ventral lobe of 10th segment
slightly shorter than paraproct, with a deep median longitudinal groove running from
base to apex.

Dist ri bution. N. Vietnam.
Materials exammed. Mt. Pia Oac, Cao Bang Prov., N. Vietnam: l ?,1 ?,23-V-

I998, K. MATSUMOTO & H. KARUBE leg ; l , 28-V- l998, H. KARUBE leg ; l , 2 ,

21-V-1999, H. KARUBEleg ; 1 9,22-V-1999, H. KARUBEleg. (KPMNH).
Type depository. NSMT.
Motes. AsAHINA(1995) described this species without any comment on its affin-

ity, but it undoubtedly belongs to Ch1oropetalia in having the characteristic male geni-
talia, and so on.
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Figs. 28-39. Chtoropetalia owadai (AsAHINA); 28-29, 31, 33-38: male; 30, 32, 39: female. - 28,
ertex jn dorsal view;29-30, thorax in dorsal view;31-32, abdomen in lateral view;33-34, caudal

appendages:33, lateral view;34, dorsal view;35-38, penis:35, lateral view;36, apical segment of
penjs in dorsal view;37, dorsal part of apical segment of penis in lateral view;38, same in frontal
view; 39, last segments of abdomen in ventral view.

According to my observation on Mt. Pia Oac, this species was rarely found in the
midway to the summit and usually flew along the road in the late afternoon.
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Watanabeopetalia gen nov.
Type species: Orogompht(s atkinsoni SEL;Ys, l878 .
Included species: W atkinson1, uenoi, uslgnata.
Medium-sized. Head broad and flat. Labium whitish yellow, elongate elliptical.

Labrum brown to pale brown, elliptical with a slight excavation at the middle of lower
edge; anteclypeus small; postclypeus developed, particularly at lateral sides which are
projected ventrad; antefrons distinctly deve1ope almost as wide as postclypeus, about
3.5 times as high as median partofpostclypeus, hardly protruded anteriad, with lateral
sides rather concave, with dorsal part projected dorsally, with a vestigial longitudinal
median notch; vertex small, hemispherical in both sexes; eyes barely separated; oc-
ciput of male rising as a triangular pyramid.

Pterothorax: - Ante-humeral stripes with dorsal end expanded; mesokatepister-
num and metakatepistemum without yellow patches; mesepimeron and metepimeron
with yellow band. Legs black.

Wings narrow, hyaline, with a very small golden yellow patch at each base; trian-
gles equilateral triangular and similar in shape to each other; each median space with l
cross vein, rarely2; anal-loop7-12-celled in male, l2-21-celled in female.

Abdomen slender, slightly attenuate at2nd to4th segments in male(tapered in
atkinson1, and broadened towards apical segment inW uenoi).

Male superior appendage flattened though with developed lateral keel, with ven-
tral spines at basal t/3. Inferior appendage bi1obe without mid-dorsal projection,
with two apical spines at dorsal apex, with apex truncated in lateral view. Valvula vul-
vae developed, pentagonally projected, with a median keel; lobes of 10th ventral plate
longer than 10th paraproct.

Penis: - Similar to that of Ch1orogomphini in general. Vesicle squarely protruded
ventrali, with a longitudinal V-shaped shallow groove in medic-ventral area; dorsal part
of apical segment slender triangular in ventral view, expanded at the base, very slender
in apical half with a pair of distinct dorsal carinae in apical half, with a pair of projec-
tions at posterior corners, which are about 2/3 times as long as dorsal part; ventral
plate developed, with each lobe very slender and curved upwards near apex.

Diagnosis. The structure of the male genitalia of this genus clearly shows a
close relationship to the members of the tribe ChIorogomphini, but it is distinguishable
from them by two points: l) absence of lateral keel,2) presence of deeply divided and
very slender lobes of ventral plate.0n the other han the female valvula vulvae of this
new genus is strongly protruded posteria while that of Chlorogomphini is provided
with a broad semicircular lobe with median notch. From the result of the preliminary
analysis of mitochondrial DNA of the Chlorogomphinae, the・genera of the tr ibe
Ch1oropetalini show a close relationship to one another and form a sister group.
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Watanabeopetalla atk加som (SELys, l878) , comb nov.
(Figs 40-52)
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On)gomp/Ms at?bsotu SB?,1,s, l878, Bull. Acad r. Belg., (2), 46: 682; l891 , Annli. Mus. civ. Stor nat. Ge-
neva, (2),10:482_ - KIRBY, l890, Cat. 0don.,79. - WILLIAMSON, 1907, P「OC. U. S natn. MuS.,
32:278,279. - LAIDLAW,1914, Proc. zool. Soc. Lend.,1914:61;1915, Roe. Ind. Mus.,11:197.

Ch1o-gomphus atkinson1: FRASER,1929, Mom. Ind. Mus.,9:73,16(),-l62;1936, Fn. Brit. India, eden.,3:
26. - AsAHINA,1961, Korltyu, 「okyo,29:240;1986, Cho-Cho, Fukuoka,9 (l):11. - KUMAR&
PRAsAD, 1981, Roe. zool. Sur?. India misc. Publs. occ. Pap., (20): 25,54. - LAHIRI, l987, ReC.
zool. Surv. India misc. Publs.occ. Pap., (99): 163.

Chlorogomphus oly,,lpicus FRASER, l933, Mom f'ld Mus.,9:257. Syn no

Male.   Abdomen (incl appendages) 56. l-58.9 mm in length; hindwing39.0-
40.8 mm in length, with maximum width l l 7- l2.8 mm.

Head: - Labium whitish yellow; mandibles reddish yellow; labrum brown; ante-
clypeus greenish with black sides; postclypeus brown with median part greenish; ante-
frons at, slightly projected in the middle area, greenish yellow with a transverse black
band(variable, sometimes interrupted or vestigial) at the median part, and with basal
3f4of dorsal part black; distance between eyes 0.2mm; vertex hemispherical;occiput
black, rising as a triangular pyrami with long hairs.

Thorax: - prothorax black, with anterior margin yellow. Pterothorax black, with
yellow markings: ante-humeral stripe tapered ventrad, expanded at dorsal apex;
mesepimeron with a broad yellow band; metepistemum with a yellow patch near upper
margin; metepimeronlargely yellow. Legs black.

wings hyaline(tintea brown all over in matL;fred specimens), short, each with a
very small golden yellow spot at base; each median space with l cross vein though
rarely 2; triangles 2-ce11e rarely l, that of the forewing (basal : costal: distal)=1 :
1.38 :1.28, that of hindwing (basal:costal:distal)=1 :1.27:1.36; anal loop 7-10-
celled; antenodals of forewing 9-12, postnodals of forewing l5-23, antenodals of
hjndwing1l- l4; postnodals of hindwing l4-20; pterostigma2.1-2.8 mm in length in
forewing,2.6-3.4 mm in hindwing.

Abdomen: - Slender, though constricted at2nd and3rd segments, 5-6th broad-
eneli, then constricted again at 8-10th. Black with yellow markings;1st with vestigial
band in post ventral and ventro-posterior areas, and with a spot in mid-dorsal area;2nd
wjth a band in ventral area, with a spot at auricles, with a pair of dorsal patches at the
middle and posterior borders, the latter of which extends ventrad;3rd with two pairs of
dorsal patches at the middle and posterior border (sometimes4th with a pair of yellow
dorsal patches at the middle);4th to8th each with a pair of dorsal semicircular mark-
jngs near apical border;8-10th black, but sometimes each with a narrow yellow ring.

caudal appendage black. Superior appendage in lateral view at in apical half
wjth ventral spines at about basal half, with apex slightly and triangularly emarginate;
that in dorsal view parallel in basal half, gently curved inwards near apex, truncated at
the apex. Inferior appendage in dorsal view parallel-side tr'iangularly emarginate at
apex; that in lateral view thin at the base, gently broadened and parallel-sided at the
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middle, with apex truncate4 with two teeth at dorsal apex.
Accessory genitalia: - Anterior lamina obliquely projected inwards, small and

slender, with apex narrow and slightly hooked; hamulus posterioris slender, curved and
hooked inwards.

Penis: - Vesicle black, squarely protruded ventrad, with a shallow longitudinal V-
shaped groove at medic-ventral part; dorsal part of apical segment deep brown in api-
cal half whitish at base; that in ventral view slender triangular, spherically expanded at
the base, very slender in apical half and with a pair of distinct dorsal carinae in apical
half and with a pair of long projections at posterior comers which are about2/3 times
as long as dorsal part; ventral plate deep brown, developeli, slightly shorter than apex
of dorsal part, with lobes very slender and parallel-sided, curved upwards near apex.

Female.   Abdomen (incl appendages) 58.7-59.5mm in length. Hindwing
43.7-43.8 mm in length, l4.8- l4.9mm in maximum width.

Maculate pattern similar to that of male.
Head: - Rather broader than in male; antefrons without black area, flatter; eyes

more widely separated (distance: 0.4mm); projection on occiput yellow and covered
with whitish hairs.

Wings largely hyaline, each with a very small golden yellow basal maculation;
each median space with 1 cross vein; triangles 2-3-ce1leli, that of forewing (basal:
costal : distal)=1 :1.36 :1.21, that of hindwing (basal : costal : distal)=1 :1.01 :1.l l;
anal loop 12-16-celled; antenodals of forewing 10-12, postnodals of forewing20-21 ,
antenodals of hindwing13-16; postnodals of hindwing16-18; pterostigma2.7mm in
length in forewing,3.0 mm in hindwing.

Abdomen: - Slender, constricted at2nd-3rd segments, broadened at 5-6th, then
constricted again at 8-10th. A pair of medic-dorsal yellow patches of 3rd segment de-
veloped;4th with a medic-dorsal yellow patch; a pair of dorsal semicircular markings
near apical border enlarged.

Cerci long, about 4/5 times as long as 10th abdominal segment. Valvula vulvae
develope pentagonally projected with W-shaped apex, with a median keel; lobes of
loth ventral plate longer than 10th paraproct.

Distributio,1.  N. India and Nepal.
Mater ials ex:amined. 13, Khasi H加s, Assam, N. India, native collector; 1(S,

Daljeeling, N. India, native collector; 1 , Bhimta1, NW. Punjab, India (at light at
9p.m),20-IV-1974, native collector;12e,1 e, Thanaphedi, Kathmandu, Nepal,12~
l4- V- l993, H. KARuBEleg. (all inKPMNH).

Type deposttory. Brussels Museum.
Motes. Ch1orogomphus olympicus FRASER is a problematical species. I have had

an opportunity to examine the type specimen deposited in The Natural History Mu-
seum, London. In my opinion, it is a junior synonym of M atkinsom, since no distin-
guishishing characters from W atkirlsoni were detected、 In his original description,
FRASER pointed out that the“yellow marking of abdominal segments9-10, and almost
entire triangles, and bright grass green face”are characteristic of Colympicus. How-
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Figs. 40_52.   watanabeopelalja atkinsoni (SELys); 40-43, 45, 47-51 : male; 44, 46, 52: female・ -
40_42, Head:40, frontal view;41, dorsal view;42, lateral view;43-44, thorax in do「Sal View;45-46,
abdomen jnlateral view;47-48, caudal appendages:47, lateral view;48, do「Sal View;49-51, Penis:
4g, lateral vjew;50, apical segment of penis in lateral view;51, same in ventral View;52, last So9-
ments of abdomen in ventral view.
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ever, these character states seem to fall in the range of individual variation of W atkin-
son1. Besides, no differences are found in the male caudal appendages and genitalia be-
tween M atkinson1 and Colympicus.

Watanabeopetaliauenoi (AsAHINA, 1995) , comb nov.
(Figs 53-62)

Ch1orogomphus uenoj AsAHINA,1995, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, (A),21:221.
M ale. Abdomen (incl appendages) 59.7-62.7mm in length; hindwing 41.8-

44.2 mm in length, with maximum width l2.3-13.3 mm.
Head: _ Labium whitish yellow; mandibles reddish yellow; labrum black with a

broad V-shaped brown mark at the middle; anteclypeus pale brown; postclypeuS pale
brown with median part greenish; anteflonsflat, slightly projected in middle area, pale
brown though greenish in the dorsal half of median part, and blackish above; distance
between eyes 0.2mm; vertex hemispherical;occiput black, rising as a tIiangular pyra-
mid, with long hairs.

Thorax: - prothorax black, with anterior margin yellow. Pterothorax black, with
yellow markings; ante-humeral stripe tapered ven tra enlarged at dorsal apex;
mesepimeron with a broad band; metepistemum with a vestigial patch near upper mar-
gin; metepimeronlargely yellow. Legs black.

Wings hyaline(tinted pale brown all over in matured specimens), short, with a
very small orange spot at each base; each median space with l cross vein, rarely2; tri-
angles2-celled(rarely3or4), that of forewing(basal : costal : distal)=1 :1.44 :1.34,
that of hindwing (basal : costal : distal) -1 :1.27 :1.37; anal loop 8-l2-celled; anten-
odals of forewing l2-17, postnodals of forewing 19-28, antenodals of hindwing
l5_20; postnodals of hindwing l7-23; pterostigma2.6-2.7 mm in length in forewing,
2.8-2.9 mm in hindwing.

Abdomen: - Black with yellow markings; 1st segment with a vestigial spot in
post_ventral area; 2nd marginated by band from ventral to posterior borders, with a
spot at auricles, with a pair of dorsal patches at the middle;3rd with a spot in antero-
ventral area, a pair of dorsal patches at the middle and posterior borders, respectively;
4th to7th each with a pair of dorsal rectangular markings near apical border;8th with
a small yellow spot in post-ventral area;9- loth black.

Caudal appendage black; superior appendage in lateral view flat in apical half
with ventral spines at about basal half, with apex triangularly emarginate; that in dorsal
view gently curved inwards, truncated at the apex and shallowly triangularly emar-
gjnate at the middle of apex. Inferior appendage in dorsal view slightly tapered towards
apex, triangularly emarginate at apex,of which the median part is squarely emarginate;
that in lateral view thin at the base, gently broadened towards apex which is rounde
with two teeth at dorsal apex.

Accessory genitalia: - Anterior lamina obliquely projected inwards, slender, with
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Figs. 53-62.   matanabeopetalia tienol (AsAHINA); 53, 55,57-61 : male; 54, 56, 62: female. - 53-54,
Thofax in dorsal view; 55-56, abdomen in lateral view; 57-58, caudal appendages; 57, lateral view;
58, dorsal view;59-61, penis:59, lateral view; 60, apical segment of penis in lateral view; 61, same in
ventral view; 62, last segments of abdomen in ventral view

apex rather expanded and slightly hooked; hamulus posterioris slender, curved and
hooked inwards.

Penis - Vesicle black, squarely protruded ventra with a shallow longitudinal U-
shaped groove at medic-ventral part; dorsal part of apical segment black in apical half,
whitish at the base; that in ventral view slender triangular, spherically expanded at the
base, very slender in apical half, with a pair of dorsal ca1inae in apical half; and with a
pair of long projections at posterior corners which are about3/4 times as long as dorsal
part and curved inwards; ventral plate black, developed, slightly shorter than apex of
dorsal part, with each lobe very slender, parallel-sided and curved upwards near apex.
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Female.  Abdomen (incl appendages) 59.1-63.4mm in length. Hindwing
47.3-49.4 mm in length, l4.9-l5.6 mm in maximum width.

Maculate pattern similar to that of male.
Head: - Rather broad as compared with male; antefrons after, eyes more widely

separated(distance;0.4 mm).
wings largely hyaline, with pale amber tint in matured specimens, each with a

small golden yellow basal maculation; each median space with 1 cross vein(rarely2);
triangles3. 4-celled (rarely2), that of forewing(basal : costal : distal)=l :1.48 :1.34,
that of hindwing (basal : costal : distal)=l :1.09 :1.19; anal loop l7-21-celled; ante-
nodals of forewing l3-l9, postnodals of forewing 27-31, antenodals of hindwing
l8_23; postnodals of hindwing2()L-25; pterostigma2.6-2.8 mm in length in forewing,
2.9-3.1 mm in hindwing.

Abdomen:- Broadened apicad; a pair of mid-dorsal yellow patches much devel-
oped;2nd segment with a pair of J-shaped yellow lines at medic-lateral part;4th with a
mid-dorsal yellow patch.

Cerci long, about 0.8 times as long as loth abdominal segment. Valvula vulvae
developed, pentagonally projected with shallow W-shaped apex, with a distinct median
keel; lobes of loth ventral plate longer than loth sternite.

D istn bution.  N. Vie'tnam.
Mater ials examined. 2(S, Sapa, Lao Cal Prov., N. Vietnam, 9-VI-1996, H.

KARUBE leg ; 2,3, 2 , Mt. Pia Oac, Cao Bang Prov.,23~27-V-l998, N. Vietnam, H.
KARUBEleg ;3 ,29, same,19~21-V-1999, N. Vietnam, H. KARUBEleg. (KPMNH);
3 , same, l5-V-1998, N. Vietnam, S. NoMuRA leg. (NSMT).

Type depository. NSM T.
Motes. AsAHINA(1995) did not mention the affinity of this species in his original

description. Actually, it is related toM atkitlso,u, but is easily distinguished from it by
the following respects: 1) body robuster, particularly in abdomen, 2) body colour
blackish, 3) antefrons brownish, without black bancし4) superior appendages more
strongly curve 5) apex of inferior appendage squarely emarginate,6) female valvula
vu lvae smal ler.

WatanabeopetaIia usignata(CHAO, 1999), comb nov.
CMoropelalia uslg,lata CHAO, l999, Wuyi sci. J.,15:8.

A Chinese species only known from the type specimens. I cannot describe de-
tailed characteIistics of this species, because I have been unable to find an opportunity
to examine the type specimens. Judging from the original description, however, this
species doubtless belongs to the genusWatanabeopetalia.

Dist r・i but1on. China(Sichuan Sheng, Shaanxi Sheng).
Type depositoり,. Biological Control Research Institute, Fujian Agricultural Uni-

versity.
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A New Species of Isoperla(Piecoptera, Perlodidae,
Isoperlinae) from Japan

A rata ISHIZuKA

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
1737 Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of stoneflies of the genus Iso◆poria is described from
Japan under the name of i kappa sp nov. This new species resembles 1. nlpponica in 9en-
eral appearance, but can be distinguished from the latter by the feature of male aedeaguS as
well as by having the brown submentum in the adult. This new species is described on the
adult and egg. A redescription of Isope,fa n!ppo'ttca OKAMOTO,1912, iS also P「oVided.

The genus fsoperfa BANKS, l906, is the largest within the subfamily IsOpe「linac
consisting of about 140 species in the Northern Hemisphere. Thirteen species have
hjtherto been known from Japan. 0KAMoTo(l912) described 1. nlpponica flOm Ao-
mori and Tokyo together with three other new species in his first mono9raPh of the
Japanese stonefljes. That species is widely recorded from Japan, and the nymph was
descrjbed several times and was also shown in the加ustrated guide byKAWAI (1985).
The adults and nymphs are recorded in dozens of ecological papers, and the species
can be regarded as one of the commonest species of the genus in Japan. Recently, I dis-
covered a species from Honshu and Shikoku, Japan, which resembles 1. nippomca in
coloratjon but differs in several peculiarities. It was found on grasses and stones nea「
shallow mountain streams fsoperla nlppomca and this species are easily distinguished
from the other Japanese congeners by the yellow coloration with dark markings on the
head and pronotum.

Though characteristics of the male aedeagi and eggs are now considered to fur-
njsh one of the most important diagnostic features for classifying the members of the
genus, no descriptions were published for the previously known species from Japan. I
therefore reexamined the type specimen of I nlpponica, and am going to redescribe its
adults and eggs based on the newly collected materials. I will also describe the related
species as new to science, and its diagnostic features are given on the adults.

M ater ials and M ethods

Adult stoneflies collected by myself from l996 to2001 in Japan are used for this
study. The specimens were fixed with Karie's solution and then transferred to80% al-
cohol to keep good condition for the study. In case the given specimens are males, gen-
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jtalja were everted by gently squeezing live males between fingers just bete「e P「eSe「Va-
tjon. In addition to my personal collection, I used T. SHIMIZUS and H. MARUYAMAS
personal collections. The following abbreviations are used to denote depositories: T・
SHIMlzU's personal collection(TS), Chiba, Japan; H. MARUYAMAS Pc「SOna1 Co11eC-
tjon(HM), Kagoshjma, Japan; the depository is omitted for my own personal Collec-
t ion.

The specjmens and male genitalia were anatomically studied by using an ell;YM-
pUs szxg stereo-dissecting microscope. Illustrations of specimens were d「awn by
usjng a drawing tube for 01;YMPUS SZX series. Magnification of illustrations was in-
dicated by scale bars(line=l mm). Micrographs of spinuIa-Patch of male aedea9uS
were taken by SONY DXC-H10/0L 3CCD color video camera with OLyMPUS
Ax70 light microscope. SEM micrographs of eggs were prepared on dried up material
wjthout cleaning, coated with platinum for30 seconds, and studied with a PHIRIPS
X L30CP.

Isoperlakappa IsHIzuKA, sp nov.
(Figs.1-6,16,17)

Male.   Macropterous; forewings 10.0-105 mm, hind wings7.8-8.5 mm; body
10.0_l l.0mm; antennae6.5-7.0mm; cerci5,5mm. General color yellow with da「k
brown markings on head, thorax and abdomen. Head with three black ocelli, almost as
wjde as pronotum. Dorsum of head with a large dark brown area extending from ante-
rjor margin of frons to posterior margin and with a transverse brown area alon9 POSte-
rjor margjn; M-line pale. Antennae long and slender; scapes generally brown, yellow
in distal portions; pedicels yellow; :flagella yellow in proximal segments and becomin9
gradually darker toward apical segments; maxillary and labial palpi light brown; Sub-
mentum brown. pronotum generally yellow, quadrangular, slightly wider than long,
widely pigmented on a paired longitudinal dark brown bands, ru9ose and vermiCula「 in
the pigmented areas. Wings hyaline; veins brown. Mesonotum and metanOtum b「own
and darker in middle. Legs yellow; coxae and trochanters yellow; dorsal surfaces of
femora light brown; tibiae dorsally light brown in about basal t/5; tarsi light brown.
Dorsum of abdomen dark brown, while tenth tergite with yellow area. Eighth Stemite
with an undeveloped hairy lobe. Ninth sternite prolonged posteriorly. Tenth tergite en-
tire. paraprocts short, broad at base, tapering to acute tip, and covered with fine hai「S.
Aedeagus entirely membranous, tubular, and almost covered with fine spines; apex
generally nake expanded into four lobes,of which the ventro-proximal lobe bears ir-
regular rows of stout setae. Cerci brown, becoming gradually darker toward apex.

Female.   Macropterous;  forewings  11.5-13.0mm, hindwings 9.5-10.0mm;

Fjgs. l_6. Adults of isoperla kappa sp nov, - 1 , Head and pronotum; 2, submentum; 3, female Sub-
genital plate;4, male terminalia, ventral aspect;5, male aedeagus, lateral aspect;6, male aedea9uS
and terminalia, lateral aspect.
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body 11 .0- l3.0mm; antennae7.0-8 .0 mm; cerci 5 .0-6,50mm. General coloration and
external morphology similar to those of males. Subgenital plate undeveloped, forming
rounded hind margin.

Egg. Brown,oval, and circular in cross section. Collar well developed, crown-
shaped. Chorionic ridges narrow, elevatea, forming distinct hexagonal cells. Micropy-
les arranged on top of ridges near bottom l/3 from opposite collar end.

Remar . This species is similar to 1. nipponica in having similar coloration, un-
developed male lobe, and rounded female subgenital plate. It is clearly separated from
1nipponi'ca by the following features:1) the darkly pigmented submentum of adult, in
contrast to the yellow one in 1. mpponica, and 2) the spinulate aedeagus, which is
mostly membranous and naked in 1. nipponica. Furthermore, this species has more
widely pigmented areas than the latter in the head and thorax e.g., the elevated areas
before hind ocelli are colored dark in this species and yellow in the latter, though the
colorat ion is somet imes variable.

Etymotogy. The specific name is deIived from the Japanese noun “Kappa”
which is a legendary monster loved by Prof WATANABE. The monster is traditionally
said to live around riverside and is supposed to be the guardian spirits of rivers. I hope
this n e w species with the name of this lovable goblin will be added to Prof.
WArANABE's collection of the Kappas.

Type series. Holotype: 3, Minokoshi-toge, Higashiiya-mura, Tokushima Prof.,
Japan, l0-VII- i993, H. MARUYAMA leg. Paratypes:4 , 29 , same data as the holo-
type; 2 , Kanna-gawa, Namihira, Ueno-mura, Gunma Prof.,  l2-V-2001, A.
IsHlzuKA leg ; 2 , 0yanagawa, Kajikazawa-cho, Yamanashi Prof., 29-V-l993, T.
HArroRI leg. All the type specimens are deposited in the Laboratory of Insect Re-
sources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Distr ibution. Japan (Honshu and Shikoku).

Isoperla mpponiea OKAMOTO, 1912
(Figs 7-15,18-19)

1sope,Ia nippo,uca OKAMOTO, l912, Trans. Sapporo nat. Hist. Soc., 4: 127-129, figs. l5, l6. Type, male
and females from Aomori and Tokyo. - UENo, l935, Animal Li fe of the Azusa River, 34. -
CLAAssEN, l940, Mom. Cornell Univ agric. Exp. Stn., 232: 204. - KoHNo, 1941, Kontyu, Tokyo,
15:88, figs 2,3; l957, Mushi no Kuni, Mitsukaido, (special):12. - ILLIEs, 1966, Tierreich,82:
402. - KAMAl, l967, Fauna Japon., Tokyo, l l9, fig 67b; l976, Nara Hydrobiol., 5: 25; 1985, Il-
lustr. Guide Jpn. Aquat. Ins.,137. - INADA,1996, Biol. Inland Wat.,11:68, fig.18.

1soperla shibakawae: UENo, l929, Mom. Coll. Sci. Kyoto imp. Univ., (B), 4: l l3-114, fig7, nymph. Notes
in KoHNo, 1941 b, Kontyu, Tokyo,15: 88. (In Japanese)

Male.   Macropterous; forewings 8.5-10.0mm, hind wings 7.5-8.0mm; body
8.0-10.0mm; antennae6.5-7.5 mm; cerci 3.5-5.5 mm. General color yellow and bear-
ing dark brown markings on head, thorax and abdomen. Head with three black ocelli,
almost as wide as pronotl」m. Dorsum of head with a dark brown area extending from
anterior margin of frons to posterior margin, and with transverse brown area along pos-
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Figs. 7- l5. Adults of lsoperla nipponica OKAMOTO. - 7, Head and pronotum; 8, female subgenital
plate and its variation;9, submentum;10, male terminalia, ventral aspect; l l, l2, male acdeagus and
terminalia, lateral aspect;13, male aedeagus and terminalia, ventral aspect;14, 15, spinula-patch of
aedeagus.
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terior margin; interoce11ar area paler; M-line pale. Antennae long and slender; scapes
and pedicels brown; flagella brown, and paler in proximal segments; max加ary and
labial palpi light brown; submentum yellow with a dark brown area in middle. Prono-
tum generally yellow, quadrangular, slightly wider than long, widely pigmented on a
paired longitudinal dark brown bands, rugose and vermicular in the pigmented areas,
Wings hyaline; veins brown. Mesonotum and metanotum brown and darker in middle.
Legs yellow; coxae and trochanters yellow; dorsal surf、aces of femora light brown; tib-
iae dorsally light brown in about basal t/5; tarsi light brown. Dorsum of abdomen dark
brown, while tenth tergite with yellow area. Eighth sternite bearing an undeveloped
lobe with distinct hairs. Ninth stemite prolonged posteriorly. Tenth tergite entire. Para-
proofs short, broad at base, tapering to acute tip, and covered with fine hairs. Aedeagus
entirely membranous and tubercular in base; apex roundly expanded and bearing a
spinulose patch in apico-posterior margin, the spines slender in proximal area. Cerci
brown, becoming gradually darker toward apex.

Female.   Macropterous;  forewings  10.0-12.0mm, hindwings 9.0-10.0mm;
body 9.0-11.0mm; antennae 6.5-9.0mm; cerci 4.0-7.5mm. Similar in general col-
oration and external morphology to males. Subgenital plate variable in shape, slightly
expanded posteriorly and usually rounded at hind margin but sometimes with a shat-
low emargination in middle.

Egg. Brown,oval, and circular in cross section. Collar well developea, crown-
shaped.Chorionic ridges narrow, elevated, forming distinct hexagonal cells. Micropy-
1es not observed.

Remar . OKAMOTO(l912) did not describe any diagnostic features, but the
syntypes deposited in the Hokkaido University collection show the coloration de-
scribed above of the present species. Though UENo (1935) recorded it from central
Honshu and KAwAI (1967) illustrated the female, they did not provide any diagnostic
features, either. INADA(l996) 加ustrated the coloration and external feature of the ter-
minaliae, and the coloration agrees with that of the present species. The nymph of this
species was described by UEN0 (1929) as that of 1. shibakawae OKAMOTO, as was
pointed out by KoHNo (l941) andKAwAI (l985), but I have been unable to determine if
fsope'iakappa and 1. nlpponlca show any diffirential features in their nymphal stage
or not. Hence it is unclear whether this species was really dealt with by most of the
previous authors, particularly in view that it is commoner than f kappa.

Biological notes. This species is one of the commonest species of the Japanese
fsoperla. They were often collected from streams on mountains in the late spring to the
early summer.

Material examineal. Japan: 1<1 299 (syntypes: collection of Systematic Ento-
mology, Hokkaido University), Towada (Aomori Prof), late in VII-1905; 2 9, Ara-
sawa and Kanayama-sawa, Isawa-machi, Iwate Prof.,9-VI -1997, T. SHIMlzU leg. (TS);

Figs. 1 6- l 9. Eggs of fs・operia spp. - 16, 17, f, kappa sp nov: 16, whole ova; l7, detail of collar; 18,
l9, 1. '1lpponicaOKAMor0: l8, whole ova; l9, detail of collar.
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2 , ditto, 4-Vm-1997, A. IsHIzUKA leg. ; 33 , 1 9, Oyoko-gawa(upstream), Usugi,
Mogami-cho, Yamagata Prof.,25-V-l994, T. KlsHIMoToleg. (TS);2 , 299, Koshi-
ranuno-sawa, Kawairi, Yamato-cho, Fukushima Pref , l3-VI- l996, T. SHIMlzu leg.
(TS); 1(f, 19, Minamimata-gawa, Minamimata, Shibata-shi, Fukushima Pref., 14-
VI-1996, T. SHIMIzu leg. (TS); 13', Nishimata-zawa, Hanasaku, Katashina-mura,
Gunma Prof.,26-V-1990, T. SHIMlzu leg. (TS);10 , 6 , Kanna-gawa, Namihira,
Ueno-mura, Gunma Prof., 12-V-2001, A. IsHIzuKA leg ; l 9, Fuppu-gawa, Yorii-
machi, Saitama Pref., l -V-2000, K. IsHn leg ; l (f, Imohara-gawa, Imohara, Ichihara-
shi, Chiba Prof.,20-IV-1992, T. SHIM1zu leg. (TS);3 , 1 9, Iwashita, Sudama-cho,
Yamanashi Prof,3-V- l990, T. SHIMlzu leg. (TS); l3, Kamanashi-gawa(alt 850m),
Hakushu-cho, Yamanashi Prof.,30-V-1993, T. HATToRI leg. (TS); 23 , 1 , Tatsuba-
gawa, Hara-mura, Suwa-gun, Nagano Pref., 4-VII- l998, A. IsHIzUKA leg ; l , ditto,
24-Vll - l999, A. IsHlzuKA leg ; 3 Okumoto H加, Anamizu-cho to Wajima-shi,
Ishikawa Prof., 27~31-V- l996, T. SHIMlzu leg. (TS);3 , Takakuradani, Imaao-shi,
Fukui Prof.,24 & 26-V-1995, T. SHIMlzu leg. (TS); l 3, 6 !9, Hidaka-gawa, Ry明in,
Ryujin-mura, Wakayama Prof , l l -VI-1997, H. YosHITAKE leg. (TS);1 3, Izumitani-
gawa, Nozoe, Sekigane-ch0, Tottori Prof.,3-V-1992, T. SHIMIzu leg. (TS);1 , 18 ,

Otoyo-cho, Kochi Prof, VII- l996, M. TAKAl leg. (HM); Ie, l 9, 0toko-Ike, Kuro-
dake, Shonai-cho, 0ita Prof.,20-V-1993, N. KUHARA leg. (TS).

Distr ibu tion. Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu).
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A Taxonomic Study of the Genus Pseudotrioza(Homoptera,
Psy11oidea, Triozidae), with Description of a Remarkable

New Species from West Sumatra

Kouichi lMATSUMOTo

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
1737 Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-0034 Japan

Abstract The psy1loid genus Pseudotrioza Y. MIYATAKE is redescribed with a di-
agnosjs. A new species is described from Sumatra under the name of R watanabei, which
js dedjcated to prof. Yasuaki WATANABE on the occasion of his retirement from Tokyo Uni-
versity of Agriculture. A key is given to the three known species of the 9enuS.

Two species of the genus Pseudotrioza Y. MIYArAKe have so far been known from
Tajwan and the philippines. This small genus is characterized by the forewing venation
whjch js not triozine, the two apical spurs on the hind tibia, the male forceps St「ongly
modjfjed and the female dorsal valve which is quite broad.

In 1992, I had an opportunity to collect a remarkable Pseudotrioza species in
sumatra. After a careful examination, it has become clear that this species is new to
scjence and is described below under the name of Pseudotrioza watanabei. It iS named
jn honor of Professor Yasuaki WAIANABE on the occasion Of his retirement from the
Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture. A diagnosis of the
genus Pseudotrioza and a key to the species will be given.

The holotype of the new species is deposited in the collection of the Laboratory
of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture. The paratypes are preserved in
the author 's col lection.

Genus Pseudotrio'a MIYATAKE, 1972
pseudotr1oza MIYATAKE, 1972, 27. - YANG, 1984, 229. Type species: PSeudOt「iOZa hiu「al MIYA「AKE,

1972.

Diagnosis. Head nearly as long as wide, with shallow cleft on median suture.
Forewing very long and slender, acute at the apex; veins slender, with short M十Cu
petj01e, venation not triozine. Hind wing very slender, with short M十Cu or R十M
common petiole. Legs long and slender; hind tibia with a large basal tooth, touter and
l jnner apjca1 spurs. Male genitalia small; proctigerwith caudal lobe; forceps strongly
modjfjed; aedeagus with variously formed lobes or processes on various Portions,
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pojnted at the apex. Female genitalia short; dorsal valve strongly widene apical PO「一
tjon of dorsal valve with numerous stiff setae on the inner side, and with Ion9 Setae on
the outer side.

Key to the Species of the Genus Psettdotrioza
1. Hjnd wjng with short M十Cu common petiole; male forceps short and stout;

female dorsal valve slender and pointed at the apex . . . . . . R ma11otlcota YANG.
_ Hjnd wing with short R十M common petiole; male forceps long and slender; fe-

male dorsal valve stout and widely rounded at the apex 2

2. Genal cones divergent; male forceps bilobed; male aedeagus angulate in apical
portion, pointed at the apex 加m' MIYATA

Genal cones divergent in apical half; male forceps without lobe; male aedea9uS
obliquely reflected in apical portion, slender and elongated at the apex . - - ・ ・

.Fl watanabei sp nov.

Psetldotr ioza hiurai MIY AKE, 1972
PseMdofrfoza加'um ' MIYATA ,1972,28.

‘Slpecimens e;x:ammed. Paratypes, Tagburos, alt.  5m, l3 km N.  o f Puerto

prjncesa, Palawan, 15-XII-1969, onBuchanania sp. (?), Y. MIYATAKJi leg. [Osaka
Museum of Natural History].

Distr ibution. Philippines(Palawan).
Hlostplant. Buchanania sp. (?) [Anacardiaceae].

Pseudotrioza ma11oticola YANG, 1984
PseMdotrioza nlattolicola YANG, l984, 229.

Specimen e)camined. 13, Liukuei, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, l l-III-1999, onMa11o-
tusphilippinensis, K. MATSUMOTO leg.

isf ribu tion. Taiwan(Pintung, Kaohsiung).
Hoslplant. Ma11otu,sph識ppinensisMUELL.-ARG. [Euphorbiaceae].

Pseudotrioza watanabei sp n o v.

(Figs. 1-9)

Cotonation. General color yellowish green to green, sometimes yellow. Head
yellowish green. ertex yellowish green to green. Antenna pale yellow, 10th segment
and apices of 3rd to6th segments black. Thorax green, without maculation. Forewing
transparent, sometimesflavous. Hind wing clear. Legs yellow to pale green. Abdomen
green; male subgenital plate with black spot; tip of female dorsal valve pale yellow.

Structure. Head moderate, as wide as or slightly narrower than thorax, nearly
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Fig.  1 . Pseudotrioza watanabei sp n ov ; , l ateral view.
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deflexed. vertex about a half as long as wide, with a shallow depression on each side
of median line, thinly with short pubescence. Genal cones wide and stout, about a half
as long as vertex, widely rounded at the apex, with short pubescence. Antenna Ion9
and slender,1.5 times as long as width of head;3r 7th and8th segments each with a
short seta at the apex;4th and6th segments each with2 short setae at the apex;10th
segment with l long and 1 short setae at the apex;4th,6th,8th and9th segments each
with a rhinarium near the apex; relative length of each segment as l 2: 0.9:10.0: 3,1:
2.6: 2.5: 2.6: 2.4: 1.6; 1.4.

Thorax slightly arched, without pubescence. Forewing long and slender,3.1 times
as long as wide, acute at the apex; venation not triozine, M and Cu with a short com-
mon petiole; Rs much longer, slightly sinuate; M long and arched; MI+2 ending near
the apex of wing; cubital cell larger than medial cell, trapeziform, about twice as long
as high. Hind wing long and slender, about3/5 as long as forewing,3.4 times as long
as wide, narrowly rounded at the apex; venation not triozine; Rs and M with a short
common petiole; costal margin with 1()-l2 straight setae on basal portion, a hooked
frenulum on medial portion and a strong retinaculum at the apex; cubital ce1l longe「
than high. Legs long and slender, with long or short pubescence; hind femur with4
bristles near the apex; hind tibia with a large basal tooth, with l outer and 1 inner api-
cal spurs and with a small spur at the apex; meracanthus short and stout, pointed at the
apex.

Abdomen(excl genitalia) short, about a half as long as thorax, with short pubes-
cence on ventral surface. Male genitalia large, l/3 as long as the rest of abdomen;
proctiger stout, with caudal lobe strongly produced cauda truncated and arched cau-

dad at the apex, with long setae on caudal margin, and with pubescence on apical half;
forceps very long and slender, longer than proctiger, anterior and posterior mar9ins
nearly parallel in lateral aspect, sinuate apically, with a large tooth at the apex, with
stiff long bristles on apical half of caudal margin, with long setae on apical portion and
caudal margin; aedeagus stout, 2nd segment shorter than 1st segment, apical l/3
arched cephala acute at the apex; subgenital plate slightly longer than high, rounded
o n caudal margin, with short pubescence. Female genitalia large, about a half as
long as the rest of abdomen; dorsal valve stout, dorsal margin strongly sinuate, wider
apjca truncate at the apex, with long and short setae apically; apex thickly with short
stiff setae on inner side; ventral valve shorter than dorsal valve, tapered apicad, sub-
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Fjgs. 2-9. Pseudotrioza watanabei sp nov:;2, forewing;3, hind wing;4, boa frontal view; 5, male
genitalia;6, aedeagus;7, female genitalia;8, apex of hind femur and base of tibia;9, apex of hind
tibi a a nd tarsus_

acute at the apex, with short pubescence on apical hal f
Length of body, lf 3.0-3.1 mm, 93.0L-3.l mm (to tips of folded wings, (55.7-

5.8mm, 5.8-6.0mm); length of forewing, 4 .7- 4.8 mm, 4.8-5.0mm; width of
head 0.87-0.90 mm.

Holotype. , Subulsalam, Ache, W Sumatra, Indonesia,8-III-1992, at Ii9ht, K.
MATsUMo1ro leg. PaMa pes. l lj',4 (1 3, l on slides), same data as for the holotype.

Distr ibution. Indonesia(W Sumatra).
Hostplant. Unknown.
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A New Harpactorine Assassin Bug, Agyrius watanabeorum
(Heteroptera, Reduviidae) from Thailand

Tadash i I sHIKAWA

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Faculty of Agriculture, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako 1737, Atsugi-shi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

Abst rac t A new species of harpactorine reduviid genus Agyrlus is described
from northern Thai land under the name ofA. watanabeorlm. This is the northernmost dis-
tributional record for the genus.

Since STAL (1863) erected the genusAgyr加s, three species have been described
from the equatorial regions of Southeast Asia under this genus of the harpactorine as-
sassin bug(MALDONADO CAPRn,Es, l990): A. podagricus STAL,1863 from Sarawak, A
bicolor (DISTANT, l903) from Malaya, and A. othet1o BREDDIN, 1903 from Borneo.
Three individuals recently obtained from a deep forest of northern Thailand are re-
garded as belonging to a fourth species of the genus. It is described herein with加us-
t fations.

Before going further, I respectfully dedicate the present paper and the specific
name of the new species to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE and his wife Michiko in com-
memoration of his retirement from our university.

Agyrius ,l,atanabeorum sp nov.
(Figs. l -6)

Type ‘series. Holotype: 3, Nong Hoi, 970-1,000m alt., Mae Rim, Chiang Mal,
Thailan 18-Vm-2001, T. IsHIKAMAleg. Paratypes: l9, Nong Hoi, Mae Rim, Chiang
Mal, Thailand, 1~2-V-2000, T. TsURU leg; l 9, same locality as for the holotype,
2 - V -2000, K. 0KAJIMA leg. The type specimens are housed in the Laboratory of In-
sect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Descriptio,t (holotype). Measurement (in mm). Body length 14.5. Head

length3.5, width across eyes l 4; length ofanteoculus1.1,ofpostoculus16; antenna
length 8.4; rostrum length 4.3. Length of pronotum3.2, width across humeri 3.8;
length of anterior lobe 13, of posterior lobe l 9. Hemelytron length 9.3. Length of
foreleg femur, tibia, and tarsus4.2,4.2 and 0.5,ofmidleg4.2,5.0 and 0.7, and of hind-
leg5.4,7.3 and 0.7, respectively.

Colorat ion (Fig.1). Body generally reddish. Antennal segments I and II and
tarsi brownish yellow. Tibiae becoming gradually paler apica(i, with dark apical parts.
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Fig.  l . Agyrius watatlabeorum sp nov., holotype

i'l

Antennal segments III and IV and abdomen except laterotergites darkened. Hemelyt「a
reddish, narrowly hyaline behindlevelofPcu十A vein; membranes blackish.

s t r uc tur e. Body elongate elliptical, sparsely covered with short pubescence.
Head(Fjg 2) a ljttle1onger than pronotum, 2.5 times as long as width aC「oSS eyes,
tumid between antennal insertions; anteoculus shorter than postoculuS(7 ;10). Anten-
nal segment I covered with fine, curved hairs; segment II sparsely covered with fine,
suberect hairs intermixed with long, erect hairs in apical 1/4; latter hairs longer than
width of segment II; segments III and IV densely covered with short, suberect or de-
cumbent hairs intermixed with long, erect hairs; latter hairs longer than width of each
segment; proportional lengths of segments I to IV 16 :10:4: l t. Rostrum sparsely
covered with short, erect hairs; proportional lengths of segments I to 11117 :14 :5.
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Figs. 2-6. Agyrlus watanabeorum sp n o v, - 2, Head and pronotum, dorsal view; 3, genital capsule,
lateral view; 4, apical part of genital capsule, dorsal view; 5-6, left paramere, dorsal and lateral
views.

Pronotum(Fig. 2) shorter than humeral width (l7 :20); anterior lobe shorter than
posterior lobe(l3 :20), impunctate, irregularly inflate with deep median sulcus pos-
teriorly; posterolateral margins slightly concave; posterior margin weakly convex; pos-
terior angles rounded; a pair of dorsomedial carinae on anterior part of posterior lobe
well develope about l/3 as long as the lobe and about 1/3 as high as its width; dorso-
lateral carinae well develope as long as or slightly shorter than dorsomedial ones.
Scutellum with distinct Y-shaped carina. Hemelytra with coria1 cell longer than its
width (5 :2); base of cubital cell narrower than that of postcubital cell (7 :10). Forefe-
mur four times as wide as its maximum width, as long as foretibia, densely covered
with fine, erect hairs on ventral surface.

Abdomen twice as long as its maximum width, wider than width of hemelytra,
with gently curved lateral margins. Genital capsule(Figs 3-4) evenly curved ventrad
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in lateral view, apicodorsa11y with a pair of small, subtl.,mcated projections; each pro-
jection narrower than distance between two projections. Parameres(Figs 5-6) some-
what compressed dorsoventrally, weakly sinuate, rounded apically, dorsally covered
with suberect hairs variable in length; longest hairs of them as long as maximum width
of parameres.

Fem a l e. Almost the same in general habitus as male. Body l6.5-17.0mm
long; abdomen slightly shorter than twice its maximum width.

Remarks. This new species is most similar in general aspect to A. podagricus
STAL, from which it can be distinguished by the well developed dorsolateral carinae on
the posterior pronota1lobe, the reddish hea and the reddish legs in almost all parts (in
A. podagricus, the carinae are 1/4 as long as the lobe and about 2/5 as high as its
width, and the color of the head and legs is blackish except for basal halves of femora).
Besides, the new species is apparently different from the other two members of the
genus, A bicolor (DISTANT) andA.othe11o BREDDIN, in coloration of the body which is
blackish with yellowish abdomen and hemelytra.

Distribution. Northern Thailand. This is the northernmost record within the dis-
tributional range of the genus Agyrius.
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The Developmental Stages of Adrisa magna
(Heteroptera, Cydnidae)

Hideki ODA

269-5, Sakata, 0kegawa, Saitama,363-0008 Japan

Abstract Egg and nymph of Adrisa mag;na, one of the largest cydnine bugs, are
described and illustrated. A key to each instar is provided. Brief comment on their li fe
cycle in the field at Tokyo, Japan is also given.

The members of the genusAdri.sa are one of the largest cydnine bugs at least in
the Oriental Region. Adult of the Japanese representative of the genus, Adrisa magna
(UHLER) is up te l9mm from head to anal end. In Japan, their distributional range is
restricted to the zone of evergreen forest in the southeastern part of the Japanese main-
Ian and it seems not so common, though the species is widespread in Southeast Asia.

In this paper, I w加descIibe and illustrate the whole developmental stages ofA.
magna and give brief notes on their biology. The nymphs examined in this study were
reared in an incubator 16L 8D, 25°C. I also observed their ecology in the field in the
campus of Tokyo University of Agriculture at Setagaya, Tokyo from 1993 to t996.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Professor Yasuaki
WATANABE, Dr. Shuji TAcHIKAMA and Dr. Utako KUROSU, TokyO University of Agricul-
ture, for their guidance in the course of this study. This paper is dedicated with grati-
tude to Pro fessor Yasuaki WATANABE on the occasion of his retirement from the Uni-
versity.

Descript ion

Egg

Ellipsoidal, about 2.0mm in length, about 15mm in diameter, bright light yel-
lowish white, a little rough on the surface. No egg-opener. The eggs are deposited on
the ground and scattered.
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Nymph

Key to the Instars
1(4) Points on dorsum of abdomen unrecognizable.
2(3) Only one seta around spiracle

5(6) Foretibia with four rows of setae
6(5) Foretibia with five rows of setae.
7(8) Posterior wing-pads undeveloped

H ideki O oA

3(2) Two setae around spiracle
4( l ) Points on dorsum of abdomen recognizable

2nd instar.

3rd instar.

8(9) Posterior wing-pads conspicuously developed

1st instar

4th instar,
5th instar.

First instar

Body about 2.6mm in length. Head, thorax, and dorsal abdominal plates nearly
blackish brown. Connexiva lighter dark brown. Abdomen mostly dark reddish brown.
Eyes dark red. Antennae dark blackish brown, except pale junctions. Legs pale yellow-
ish brown. A seta present around spiracle. Foretibia bearing four rows of setae. Ros-
trum about 15 mm in length.

Ratio of the ist to4th antennal segments approximately 1 :1.7 :1.7 :3. Ratio of
the median lengths of pro-, meso- and metanota about 2.7 :1.1 :7. Ratio of head
length/width about5 :6.

Second instar
Body about3.6mm in length. Head, thorax and dorsal abdominal plates mostly

brownish black. Connexiva pale brown. Eyes dark red. Antennae dark brown, except
each segment junction whitish. Second to4th antennal segments with many hairs. Legs
dark brown. Two setae present around spiracle. Foretibia bearing four rows of setae.
Rostrum about2.3 mm in length.

Ratio of the 1st to4th antennal segments about 1 : l .7 :1.4 :2.1 . Ratio of the me-
dian lengths of pro-, meso- and metanota approximately 4:2.8 :1. Ratio of head
length/width about8 :9.

Third mstar
Body about 6.8mm in length. Head, thorax and dorsal abdominal plates mostly

brownish black. Connexiva pale brownish black. Eyes dark red. Antennae dark brown,
except each segment junction whitish and4th segment pale light brown. Second to
4th antennal segments with many hairs. Legs dark brown. Tibial setae of fore leg
arranged in four rows. Two setae present around spiracle. Rostrum about 3.1mm in
length

Ratio of the 1st to4th antennal segments about 1 :2 :2.3 :2.5. Ratio of the median
lengths of pro-, meso- and metanotum approximately 6.5 :5 :1. Ratio of head length/
width 11 : 12.
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Fjgs. 1-6. Developmental stages of Adrisa magna (UHLER). - 1 , Egg; 2, first instar nymph; 3, Sec-
ond jnstar nymph;4, third instar nymph;5, fourth instar nymph;6, fifth instar nymph. Scales: l .0mm
(for Fig. 1) and 0.5 mm(for Figs 2-6).
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F(ourth mstar
Body about 8.7mm in length. HeacL thorax and dorsal abdominal plates mostly

brownish black. Abdomen pale brown. Connexiva brown. Eyes reddish black. Anten-
nae dark brown, except for the apical part of the3rd and the basal part of the4th,
which are whitish; anterior margin of the4th pale light brown. Legs brown. Two setae
present around spiracle. Foretibia bearing five rows of setae. Anterior wing-pads recog-
nizable. Rostrum about3.9 mm in length.

Ratio of the 1st to4th antennal segments about l :2.2 :1.8 :1.8. Ratio of the me-
dian lengths of pro-, meso- and metanota approximately8 :7 :1 . Ratio of head length/
width l : 1.

Fjfth instar
Body about 116mm in length. Head, thorax, dorsal abdominal plates and con-

nexiva brownish black. Abdomen reddish brown. Eyes reddish black. Antennal seg-
ments: the ist and2nd blackish brown or brownish black, the3rd dark brown, the4th
dark brown with the anterior margin pale brown. Legs brown. Two setae present
around spiracle. Foretibia with five rows of setae. Posterior wing-pads conspicuously
developed. Rostrum about5.1mm in length.

Ratio o f the ist to 4th antennal segments about 1 :2. l :1.6:1.8. Ratio of the
median lengths of pro-, meso- and metanota approximately 38 :35 :1. Ratio of head
1ength/width17 ; l6.

Biology

The eggs are deposited one by one on the soil. The nymphs grow up on fallen
seeds of feeding trees. The feeding trees are the Japanese varnish tree, .Firmlana sim-
plex W. F. WRIGHT, Japanese pagoda tree, SophotaJ'aponica L., Japanese raisin tl:'ee,
Hoverlia duIcls THUMB., and the soap nut tree, Sapindus mukorossi GAERTH. Adults
also eat same fallen seeds. At Setagaya, Tokyo, the hibernated adults begin to move in
middle April or early May. In the middle of June, the adult females mate with males
and deposit their eggs. The nymphs continue to grow up a量or the new adults of the
younger generation emerge from August. Nymphal period is about sixty days. New
adults hibernate under fallen leaves in woods from the middle to the end of October.
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atanabeothrips yasuakii (Thysanoptera, Thripidae), a New Genus
and Speciesfi・om Thailand with Remarkable Sexual

Dimorphism in Setal Shape

Shuj i OKAJIMA

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Faculty of Agriculture, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
1737 Funako, Atsugi-shi, Kanagawa Prefecture,243-0034 Japan

A bst r ac t A new genus and species of the subfamily Thripinae, Watanabeot;trips
vast‘akii, is described from Thailand. The genus is probably related to 「rtckromot11rpsps
PRIEsNER, but the species shows remarkable sexual dimorphism in the shape of the setae.
The female has most body setae on the dorsal surface, as well as the fore wing veinal setae,
fan-shaped(expanded and flattened), though the male has these setae normally pointed.

Int roduction

Sexual dimorphism is frequent in the members of the suborder Terebrantia, in-
cluding smaller body size,occasional presence of stout setae on the ninth abdominal
tergum, and presence of stomal glandular areas in males. In a number of genera, such
as Drepanothrips UzEL, Eremiothrlps PRIESNER, Cricothrips TRYBOM, Sclrtolhrips
SHuLL and Tlrichromothrips, the ninth abdominal tergum in males has a pair of elon-
gate posteroangular processes called“drepanae”(PRIEsNER, l932,1964; BHA「「1,1972,
l988,1990; zUR STRAssEN, 1975; BOURNIER& BOURNIER, l988). A pal「 of St「ongly
sclerotized median processes on the ninth abdominal tergum of male is present in
Ytoshinothrips KUD0(KUD0, l985). Similarly, the males of three European species of
Kakothrips WILLIAMS have a pair of lateral projections or tubercles on the eighth ab-
domina1 tergum(PRIEsNER, 1964; PELIKAN, 1965; cf figure in MOUND et a1., l976),
somewhat similar to the processes found in the phlaeotripine Bactrothrip‘s KARNY,
Mega1othrips UzEL, etc. Presumably these abdominal processes are of importance in
competitive behaviour between males. In males of Tusothrip.s' BHATTI, the ninth ab-
dominal tergum has a prominent median dorsal upraised process terminally bearing a
pair of dark fusiform setae(BHATTI, l978 a;0KAJIMA, l990).

The males of many genera belonging to the family Thripidae have glandular areas
that are usually present behind the antecostal suture, mostly in the middle of the ster-
num. In most cases, there is a single circular or ellipse glandular area on some inter-
mediate stoma. In a few cases, however, multiple glandular areas(range from three to
numerous) are present in certain genera(BHATTI, l980).

The males of Merothrips HOOD belonging to the family Merothripidae uniquely
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possess a glandular area spanning a major part of the dorsal surface of head (MOUND
& 0'NEILL, 1974) which is a vertex gland having an exocrine function possibly in-
volved with pheromone secretion (MoRITz, l984). Males of most genera of the family
Aeolothripidae have elongated first abdominal segment (PRIEsNER, l964), which is
heavily sclerotized and strengthened with two longitudinal apodemes dividing it into
three sections, but not in Mymarothrip.s BAGNALL and Indothri、ps BHATTI (BHATT1, pers.
comm). The males of many species of Coleolhrips HALIDAY (now included in the
genusAeo1othrips HALIDAY) have a pair of claspers on the ninth abdominal segment
and sublatera1 appendices on some terga(PRIEsNER,1948). The males of Mymarothrlps
have the sensorium on the third to seventh antennal segments encircling the apex and
extending back nearly to base, whereas in the females the sensorium is largely con-
fined to the shelf-like ridge near the apex of these segments (FAuRE, 1940). Some
species of the genus Heterothri'ps HOOD belonging to the family Heterothripidae pos-
sess a pair of strongly developed and sclerotized finger-like processes on the ninth ab-
dominal tergum(BAILEY,1954).

The most striking sexual dimorphism is present in lndothrips (BHArrl, pers.
comm) in which the females and males look very different in the shape of head, colour
of legs and fore wing, and chaetotaxy of antenna, so much so that the two sexes can be
easily mistaken for different genera. The male has the third to fifth antennal segments
with slender, pale setae, whereas the female has strong, dark setae. Whole the second
antennal segment and the dorsal portion of head are densely covered with microtrichia
in male, but the female lacks microtrichia on the dorsum of head and the second anten-
na1 segment has microtrichia only ventrally in distal half The female has a prominent
anteocular projection of head, which is 0.23 times as long as the total median length of
head, and 0.6 times the width of head at eyes and at cheeks; in the male the head com-
pletely lacks anteocular production. The mid and hind legs of female have femora and
proximal one-fourth of tibiae dark brown, whereas the male has completely yellow
legs. The fore wing of female is shaded brown along posterior margin in distal half,
but in male the fore wing has a complete brown cross band in the third quarter of
wing.

Some other secondary sexual characters in the Thripinae have less obvious func-
tions. For example, in Megahrc)thri'p.s・ distalis (KARNY), the male has a series of lan-
ceolate setae on the second to eighth abdominal stoma (SAKIMURA, 1972), and the
males of other members of this genus have the antennae longer than in the females.
Even more extreme sexual dimorphism in the antennae is found in species of the gen-
e「a Ples1othrips HOOD(HOOD, 1915), Cr',aspedothrips zUR STRASSEN(BHATTl,1978b,
l995), Sorghothrips PRIESNER(BHA「「1, 1970) and Mycterothrip.s' TRYBoM(PRIEsNER,
1964, MOUND etaf.,1976).

The sexual dimorphism found in the new genus and species described below is
remarkable in many ways. Such a type of setal dimorphism, with spatulate setae on
many parts of the body and appendages in female (Figs. l, 3, 5-7) and the usual
pointed and needle-like setae in the male(Figs 2,4), is not known in any members of
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the order Thysanoptera. Moreover, several other features also show sexual dimor-
phism, such as colour of some parts of the body, ensiform setae on the second antennal
segment in female(Fig 5), female with a naked(amicrotrichiate) patch subbasa11y on
fore wing(Fig 6), longer costal setae in male relative to the width of wing, the fourth
pair of setae(B4) reduced on the second and third abdominal terga in male, the sixth
pair of setae(B6) on the eighth abdominal tergum longer and apically strongly in-
curved in female, the eighth and ninth terga in female reticulate, male with a pair of
long drepana on the ninth tergum(Fig 8) and numerous glandular areas on the third to
eighth abdominal stoma. Setal dimorphism such as this has not been previously de-
scribed in any thysanopteran species, and its function is unknown and requires further
study.

In this paper, I describe a new genus and species of the family Thripidae under
the name of Watanabeolhrips yasuakii, which is associated with bamboo in Thailand.
It shows remarkable sexual dimorphism mentioned above.

Type depositoり'. The holotype and most of paratypes designated in this paper
are preserved in the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Faculty of Ag1iculture, Tokyo
University of Agriculture.

Genus aaa M ep f i f l ｩs  nov

Small-sized thrips, with fully developed wings. Body setae on dorsal surface as
well as veinal setae on fore wing fan-shaped or lanceolate in females, normally pointed
in males. Head prominent, reticulated dorsally, with three pairs of ocellar setae, setae
III situated lateral (or anterolateral) to antel ior ocellus; postocellar setae usually situ-
ated between posterior ocelli; with four pairs of postocular setae in a transverse row;
cheeks weakly emarginate, slightly incut just behind eyes. Eyes bulged, with some
coloured facets scattered ventrally. 0ce11i largely developed. Antennae eight-seg-
mented (rarely seven-segmented due to abnormal fusion of segments VII and VIII);
segments m and IV each with a forked sense-cone; segments m to VI with mi-
crotrichia. Pronotum distinct, reticulate with two pairs ofposteroangular setae some-
what longer than other setae. Spinula absent, mesofurca weakly developed. Metascuta1
median setae arising behind anterior margin. Wings fully deve1ope covered with mi-
crotrichia, fringe cilia wavy. Abdominal terga unsculptured medially, without ctenidia;
tergum Vm without comb; tergum X of female undivided; tergum IX of male with
well developed drepana; sterna II to VIII each with three pairs of posteromarginal
setae; stoma m to Vm of male each with several small disca1 glandular areas scattered
irregularly.

Type species: Watanabeolhripsyasuakii sp nov;
This genus may be closely related to the genus 'Iirichromolhrips PRIEsNER, l930,

but it can easily be distinguished by the following features: Head with three pairs of
ocellar setae, situated outside of ocellar triangle; prominent setae on dorsal surface
fan-shaped in females; mesospinula absent; abdominal sternum II with three pairs of
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Fjgs. 1_2. Head and pronotum of Wata,tabeolilrips yasuakii gen et sp nov., dorsal view; 1 , female; 2,
male.

primary setae. Rather similar broadly expanded fan-shaped setae are also known on the
body and wings of Rhamphiskothrlp,s・ rhiplstos MOUND,1990 from Austl:alia. HOW-
ever, this species is known only from a single female that has the antennal sense Cones
simple, the abdominal terga with a posteromarginal tooth-like craspedum and the Setae
on the seventh abdominal sternum arising in front of the posterior margin.

Watanabeothrips yasuakii sp nov.
(Figs. 1-8)

Female.   Body length:  1.5-1.6mm. Co lour largely yellow; pronotum b i-

coloure brown at middle, yellow at lateral one-fourth; mesonotum and metascutum
almost conco1ourous with pronotum, brown with lateral margins yellow; abdominal
terga II to vIl each with an anteromedian brown shade; segments VIII to X shaded
with pale brown; antennal segment II shaded with pale brown, segments III to V with
apjca1 thjrd to fourth shaded with brown, segment VI pale brown with basal third yel-
low, segments VII and VIII pale brown; fore wing shaded with brown, with base and
subapical portion pale; prominent setae pale.

Head(Fig.1) broadest across eyes, almost as long as broad,0.94 times as long as
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Fjgs. 3-4. Meso- and metanota of 1照1tanabeot11rips yasua i gen et sp nov., dorsal view; 3, female; 4,
male

broad across eyes in holotype, dorsal surface distinctly sculptured with trans verse

reticulation, anteoce11ar weakly concave medially; three pairs of ocellar setae, a pair of
postoce11ar setae and four pairs of postocular setae fan-shaped; ocellar setae I to III
arranged in a longitudinal row along inner margin of eyes; postoce11ar setae in contact
with posterior ocelli. Eyes well develope 0.63 times as long as median head length in
holotype, with some stout setae between ommatidia, each with6 coloured facets. An-
tennae(Fig 5)2.45 times as long as median head length in holotype; dorsal setae on
segments I and II fan-shaped; segments III to VI each with4,4,4 and2 rows ofmi-
crotrichia, respectively; forked sense-cones on segments III and IV small.

pronotum (Fig. 1) oblong, broader than boa broader than long, 1.18 times as
broad as long in holotype, generally sculptured with polygonal reticulation, the reticles
with fine internal wrinkles, with about 50 setae, all of them fan-shape usually with
two pairs of posteromarginal setae. Mesonotum (Fig 3) sculptured with transverse
reticulation, with two pairs of small lateral setae and two pairs of large posteromar-
ginal setae. Metascutum(Fig 3) distinctly sculptured with polygonal reticulation, the
reticles with internal fine wrinkles, with a pair of pointed lateral setae and a pair of
fan_shaped median setae. Fore wing(Fig 6) with six (or seven) basal setae and two
apical setae on fore vein; microtrichia absent subbasa1ly in median portion. Legs slen-
der.
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Fjgs. 5_8.   watanabeolhrips yasuakii gen et sp nov., dorsal view;5, tefl antenna, female; 6, basal PO「一
tion of left fore wing, female;7, distal end of abdomen, female;8, ditto, male.

Abdominal terga II to Vm weakly sculptured laterally, with setae BI and B2
short and pointed; primary setae on stoma II to VII arising along posterior mar9in, ac-
cessory setae absent; B6 setae on tergum VIII long and apically incurved; BI and B2
setae on tergum IX much longer than segment X, not pointed at apex(Fig 7). 0ViPOSi-
for2.l9 tjmes as long as medianlengthofpronotum in holotype.

Measurements ,cf ho1olype feemale in ｵm. Distended body length 1590. Head
medjan length122, width across eyes 130, across cheeks behind eyes 115, across base
122; eye length 77. Pronotum median length 137, width 162; fore win9 len9th750
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Ovipositor length300. Length(width)of antennal segments m to VIII as follows: 55
(17.5); 50(18); 44 (17); 50 (16); 9 (7.5); l4 (5). Length of setae: Postoce11ars l5;
pronota1 anteroangulars 22-25; metascutal medians 10-13; on tergum IX, BI 88-92,
B280-82, B372-74;on tergum X, BI 93-94, B2 about80.

M a l e. Body length:1 .2-1.3 mm. Colour darker than in female; head and thorax
shaded with brown; abdomen shaded with brown, but yellowish laterally. Abdominal
terga II to VIII sculptured laterally with anastomosing striae; setae B4 reduced on terga
II and III; stoma III to Vm each with a series of l5-20 small disca1 glandular areas;
tergum IX with drepana well developed(Fig 8).

Measurements of aparatype male inｵm. Distended body length 1250. Head

median length 96, width across eyes 125, across cheeks behind eyes 105, across base
108; eye length 60. Pronotum median length 123, width 160; fore wing length 730.
Drepanalength95-97. Length(width)of antennal segments III to VIII as follows:50
(16); 43 (17); 40(15); 46 (15); 9 (8); 17 (5). Length of setae: Postoce11ars19-20;
pronotal posteroangulars30-35; metascutal medians about 20; major setae on tergum
I X 75-90.

Holotype ternate. Thailana, Chiang Rai, on dead leaves and branches, 4- IX -
1992, S. 0KAJIMA.

paMa pes. Thailand 6 females and l male, nr. Kanchanaburi,on bamboo,30-
VIII-1991, S. 0KAJIMA & T. NoNAKA; 5 females and 1 male, n「. Chiang Mal, Ph「oW,
on bamboO,22-VIII-1992, T. NoNAKA & S. 0KAnMA; l female, nr. Chiang Mal, Fang,
on bamboo,23-Vm-1992, S. 0KAJIMA;9 females and20 males, nr. Chiang Mal, Doi
Inthanon,on bamboo,29-Vm- l992, T. NoNAKA & S. 0KAJIMA; nr. Chiang Mal, Pha
Hean, on bamboo,3-IX-1992, 2 females and l3 males, T. NoNAKA,1 female and 1
male, S. 0KAJIMA;6 males, nr. Chiang Mal, Ka Jan,on bamboo,3-IX- l992, S. 0KA-
JI M A .

Distr ibution. Thai land.

This species is dedicated to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration of his re-
tirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture. He gave me valuable advice and cOn-
tjnuous encouragement since l969, when I entered Tokyo University of Agriculture
and joined the Laboratory of Entomology.
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TwoBolacothrips Species(Thysanoptera, Thripidae) from Japan
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A bstract TwoBolacothrpsps species from Japan are presented. A new species col-
lected on Mlscatlthus s加ensis ANDREss [Poaceae] from Honshu is described and加ustrated
under the name of Bolacoti!t'lpsyasMa t, and B slriatopennatus(ScHMUTz, 1913) is newly
recorded from the Ryukyu Islands. Previously, only one species of this genus, B el,ittatus
(SAKIMURA, 1958), has been recorded from Japan.

Key words: Thysanoptera, Thripidae, Bolacolhrips, Misca,lthus sinensis, Japan.

Int roduction

In Japan, the genusBolacothrips UzEL, 1895, has hitherto been known only from
one species, B evlttatus (SAKIMURA, l958), collected on Saccharum (;fftcinarum
[Poaceae] on Okinawa Is. Recently, the present authors co11ected twoBolacolhrips
species from Honshu and the Ryukyu Islands(Okinawa Is and Ishigaki Is), Japan,
which were clearly distinguished from B_ev加Latus. According to BHATTl (l984), the
species from the Ryukyu Islands appears to be conspecific with an Oriental species, B
striatopennatus(ScHMUTz, l913). The other species fit・om Honshu seems to be a new
species, though it is somewhat similar to .a striatopennatus and an African species, B
faurei BHArrl,1984.

In this paper, the species from Honshu is described and illustrated under the name
of B yasua i, and B striatopennatus is newly recorded from Japan. The holotype and
most of the paratypes to be designated in this paper are preserved in the Insect System-
atics Laboratory, Natural Resources Inventory Center, National Institute for Agro-En-
vironmental Sciences, Tsukuba, Japan. The depository of the specimens examined is
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abbreviated as follows: NHM- Natural History Museum, London.

1,   Body bicoloured; fore wing not banded; abdominal sternum II with three pairs of
posteromargina1 setae

Body never bicoloured; fore wing more or less banded; abdominal sternum II with
two pairs of posteromargina1 setae

2. Accessory setae sit1.1ated caudad of B4 setae on abdominal tergum II, BI setae on
tergum I minute

Masami MASUMoT0 and Shu」'i OKAJIMA

Key to the Japanese Species

B.evlttatus (SAKIMURA)

2

a yasMa 'i sp n o v.

Accessory setae situated mesad or anteriad of B4 setae on abdominal tergum II, BI
setae on tergum I longer than half of tergum__ . .B striatopenna加,s' (ScHMUTz).

Description
BotacothripsJ,asuakiisp n o v.

(Figs. 1-10)

Female. Distended body length 16-1.8 mm. Colour never bico1oure almost
uniformly pale yellow to yellow; antennal segments I to m uniformly yellow; segment
IV usually uniformly yellow,often slightly shaded at apex; segment V yellow with dis-
tal halt er more pale brown to brown; segments IV to VII dark brown; metascutum
shade each side of mesonotum and metascutellum often slightly shaded; fore wings
(Fig 4) with two indistinct bands which are sometimes indistinctly continued, bands
more distinct before mounting treatment; scale slightly shaded in basal third; all legs
yellow; prominent body setae slightly shaded.

Head(Fig 2) about 0.9-1.0 times as wide as long,0.9 times in the holotype, dor-
sal surface sculptured with transverse anastomosing striae, convex behind compound
eyes and slightly rounded at cheeks, prolonged in front of compound eyes; one to four
small swellings distinctly or indistinctly present on prolongation along median line.
Compound eyes without faceta1 pigments. 0ce11ar setae pair I absent; pair II situated
anterolaterad of compound eyes; pair m situated at the side of anterior ocellus and
much longer than pair II, 0.6-0.8 times as long as length of compound eyes and 0.9-
1.3 times as long as their distance,0.8 times and 13 times in the holotype. Postocular
setae of six pairs; pair II situated behind pair I; pair V situated slightly behind setal
row; pair IV the longest,0.7-0.8 times as long as ocellar setae pair m,07 times in the
holotype. Antennae(Fig. 1) seven-segmented: segments m and IV with simple sense-
cones; segment II with one or two rows ofmicrotrichia on dorsal surface; segments m
to VI with three to five rows of microtrichia on both dorsal and ventral surfaces; seg-
ment VI the longest and with nine setae. Length/width of segments m to VII as fol-
lows(in the holotype): 2.4-3.2 (2.9),2.2-3.l (2.6), 2.3-2.9 (2.4), 2.9-3.4 (3.2),24-
3.3 (3.1). Maxillary palps two-segmented.
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Figs. l-2.   Bolacot1lripsyasuakii sp nov. (female); 1 , right antenna; 2, head and prontoum

l 21

Pronotum(Fig. 2) l .2- l .4 times as wide as long, l .3 times in the holotype, dis-
tinctly sculptured with transverse anastomosing striae, with 17-21 discal setae, l9
setae in the holotype; anterior margin with eight to nine setae, a pair of setae elongate
and 0.2-0.3 times as long as pronota1 median length, 0.3 times in the holotype; two
pairs of posteroangular setae elongateli, pair I (=inner setae) 1.2-1.6 times as long as
pair II (=outer setae) and 0.5-0.6 times as long as pronota1 median length, 1.4 times
and 0.6 times in the holotype; posterior margin with three pairs of setae, pair I slightly
elongate and 0.2-0.3 times as long as pronotal median length, 0.2 times in the holo-
type. Mesonotum(Fig 3) distinctly sculptured with transverse anastomosing striae and
with a pair of campaniform sensillae near anterior margin; a pair of median setae situ-
ated far from posterior margin. Metascutum (Fig 3) sculptured with longitudinal
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Figs. 3-7.  Bolacothri'ps yasuakit sp nov. (female); 3, mesonotum and metanotum; 4, right fore wing; 5,
abdominal tergum I (sculpture of right side omitted);6, abdominal tergum(a: tergum II; b: tergum V)
(right side omitted); 7, abdominal sternum VI (sculpture omitted).

stliae, except in front of median setae and without campaniform sensillae; a pair of
median setae situated far from anterior margin and 0.3-0.4 times as long as metascuta1
median length, 0.4 times in the holotype. Costal vein of fore wings with22-25 setae
(Fig 4); first vein with various chaetotaxy, eight (4十4,5十3) to nine(5十4) basal and
four (1 十1十1 十1), five(1十3十1,2十2十f or i 十1 十2十1), six (1 十1 十3十1,1 十2十2十1,
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Fig. 8. Abdominal terga Vm to X of Botacothripsyasuakii sp nov, (female) (sculpture of right side of
tergum Vm omitted).

1十4十1 or 5十1) or seven (1 十1 十2十2十1) distal setae, eight (4十4) basal and five to
six(1十4十1 in right and 1 十3十1 in tefl) distal setae in the holotype; second vein with
l l- l3 setae; scale with usually five(rarely four or six) veinal setae and one disca1
setae; posterior fringe cilia wavy. Meso- and metastemal furca without spinula.

Abdominal terga V to VIII (Figs 5 b,8) each with ctenidia on each side, ctenidia
situated posteromedial to spiracle on tergum Vm; terga II to VII almost smooth pos-
teromedia11y; BI setae on tergum I minute, 9- l4ｵm, length of spiracle 22-34ｵm
(Fig.5); tergum II (Fig. 5 a) with four setae arranged in a str・aight row on lateral mar-
gin, accessory setae situated caudad ofB4 setae; posteromargina1 comb of tergum vIII
reduced medially; tergum IX with two pairs ofcampaniform sensillae,1 .3-1.5 times as
long as tergum X, l 5 times in the holotype; tergum X divided and with a pair of cam-
paniform sensi1lae; sterna(Fig 7) with disca1 setae in slightly irregular row, number of
discal setae on sterna II to VII as follows(in the holotype):2-4 (3),8-l l (8),9- l4 (9),
9-l3 (13), l l-13 (13),9-12 (9); stomal posteromarginal setae two pairs on sternum II
whereas three pairs on stoma III-VII, BI setae on sternum VII inserted on posterior
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margin; laterotergites sculptured with longitudinal anastomosing striae, and without
disca1 setae and microtrichia. 0vipositor 14-1.5 times as long as pronota1 median
length,1 .5 times in the holotype.

Measuremen ts holotype female In ｵm.   Distended body length 1,764. Head
length 178, width across the cheeks 156; compound eye dorsal length 76, width 46,
ocellar setae pair III length 60, distance between ocellar setae pair 11145, postocular
setae IV 42. Pronotum length 147, width 187; anteromargina1 setae length 45, pos-
teroangular setae pair I length 81, pair II length 60, posteromargina1 setae pair I length
26, metascutal length81, metascutal median setae length 31. Fore wing length 804. BI
setae on abdominal tergum I length 12, Length of spiracle on tergum 129, tergum IX
length 92, tergum X 68. 0vipositor length 2l8. Antenna total length 299, segments
III-VII length(width) as fol lows:53 (18),47 (18),46 (19),61 (19),25 (8).

M a l e. Macropterous. Distended body length 1.4-1.5 mm. Colour and other
structures very similar to those of female, but antennal segment V yellow to slightly
shaded, swellings on prolongation of head more indistinct or reduced. Length/width of
antennal segments III to VII as follows: 2.6-3.3, 2.5-2.9, 2.4-2.6, 3.1-3.3,2.8-3.0.
Length of spiracle on abdominal tergum 120-27 ｵm; tergum IX (Fig.9) with two pairs
ofcampaniform sens加ae; tergum X divided and with a pair of campaniform sensillae;
stoma III to VII (Fig.10) each with a ft・・ansverse large glandular area which is concave
to posterior margin; number of discal setae on sterna II to VIII as follows:2-5,7-11 ,
9-11, 9- l l ,9-10, 8- l l , 7-9.

Measurements of paratype male加ｵm. Distended body length 1,373- l ,524.
Head length 146-162, width across cheeks 134-149; compound eye dorsal length 68,
width 35-43,ocellar setae pair 1115-23, pair m46-64, distance between ocellar setae
pair 111 26-41, postocular setae pair IV 32-39. Pronotum length 128-132, width
152-177; anteromargina1 setae length 40-46, posteroangular setae pair I length 72-85,
pair II length 55-70, posteromarginal setae pair 121-33, metascutal length 68-76,
metascutal median setae length 22-32. Fore wing length 595-726. BI setae on abdom-
inal tergum I length 8-13, glandular area on abdominal sterna III to VII width as fol-
lows: l l()-13l, 112-131, 107-131, 99-120, 94-l ie. Antenna total length 270-278,
segments III to VII length (width) as follows: 46-51 (15-18),4,1-48 (15-18),41-47
(16-18),54 58 (18),22-23 (8).

Holotype 9, Japan, Ibaraki Prof., 'fawara-mura, side of the river Kokai-gawa, on
leaves of Miscanthus sinensi‘s ANDERss [Poaceae], 14-X-1999, M. MAsUMoTo leg.

Paratypes 5 , 1 e, collected together with the holotype; 16 , 1 collected
from the same place and plant as holotype, 17-X-1999, M. MAsUMoTo leg ; 149 ,

1033 collected from the same place and plant as holotype, 18-X-1999, M. MA-
suMoTo leg ;3 , 1 collected from the same place and plant as holotype,8-X-2000,
M. MAsuMoTo leg ; 6 , 2 collected from the same place and plant as holotype,
l4-X-2000, M. MAsuMoTo leg; 2 9, collected from the same place and plant with
holotype,28-X-2000, M. MAsUMoTo leg.

Non-par,a picspecimens.1 , Japan, Chiba Prof., Ichikawa City, lower reaches of
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Figs. 9-10.  Bolacolhripsyasuakii sp nov. (male); 9, abdominal terga IX to X (sculpture of the right side
of terga omitted);10, abdominal stoma VI to VII (sculpture omitted).

the river Tone-gawa, on grass, VI -1983, R. TEM osHI leg ; 1 , Japan, Fukushima
Pref., Iizaka-cho,on MI'scanthus slnensls ANDREss,8-X-2000, T. TsuTsuMl leg.

D istr ibution. Japan: Honshu (Chiba, Ibaraki and Fukushima).
Remar . This new species is somewhat similar to both .B striatopennatus and

B. ftaurei. However, B yasuakii can be distinguished from B striatopennatus by the
following characteristics(inB. striatopennatus): antennal segment II with microtrichia
(without microtrichia), median setae on abdominal tergum I minute (well deveIopecし
more than26ｵm), four setae on lateral margin of abdominal tergum II arranged in a
straight row(not arranged in a straight row, accessory setae situated mesad or anteriad
of B4 setae), each side of abdominal terga I -IV not shade both sexes macropterous
(female often and male always brachypterous). It can also be distinguished from B
faurei by the following characteristics (in B. faurei): median setae on abdominal ter一
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gum I longer (vestigial), spiracle on abdominal tergum I longer (16 ｵm in female, 9-
11 ｵm in male), antennal segment VI uniformly dark brown (basal half yellow) and an-
tennal segment VI with nine setae(with 11 setae). The specific name is dedicated to
Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration of his retirement from Tokyo University
of Agricul加re.

Bolacothrlps striatopennatus(ScHMUTz, 1913 )
Thrips striatopennata ScHMUTz, 1913, 1002-1003.

Bolacoa1,・lps orientalis PRIEsNER, 1935,359. (Synonymized by BHArrl, 1983,490.)
Bolacidothrips orizae MoULToN, 1942,10. (Synonymized by BHAm,1983, 490.)
Bolacothrips striatope'matus (ScHMUTz, l913): BHATTI,1983,49()-500,506; l990,216-217.

Botacolhrips striatopenna加s is widely distributed from India to Taiwan and
Guam(BHArrl,1983,1990), and is newly recorded herewith from Japan. This species
is very similar to B yasuakii, but the differences between them are pointed out under
the latter species and key.

Specimens exammed. くJapan>1 (Macropterous),Okinawa Pref., Ishigaki-j ima
Is., nr. Nagura, Takeda,on grass,13-I-1991, S. 0KAJIMAleg ;1 (Macropterous), 0ki-
n aw a Prof., Ishigaki-j ima Is., nr. Nagura, Takeda, on dead leaves and branches,
29-Vm-1989, S. 0KAJIMA leg ; 1 (Brachypterous), Okinawa Prof., 0kinawa-honto
Is., Kunigami-son, Mt. Yonaha-dake, on dead leaves and branches, 3-III-1990, T.
NoNAKA leg ; 39 (2 macropterous, 1 brachypterous), 1 (brachypterous), Okinawa
Prof., Yonaguni-j ima Is., Mt. Unebe-dake, on Poaceae, 6-IV- l999, T. TsuTsuMr leg.
<Indonesia> 19 (Macropterous), Java, Axonopus, Bogor-Gdns, 25-X-1973, L. A.
MOUND leg. (NHM). <India> l(f (Brachypterous), Coimbatore, grass clumps, VI-
l973, J. S. BHATTI leg. (NHM).
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Proposal of Eighteen New Genera and Subgenera of the
Subtribe Carabina(Coleoptera, Carabidae)

Yu ki IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222-0026 Japan

Abst rac t Eighteen new genera and subgenera of the subtribe Carabina, most of
which were revealed by the molecular phyloanalyses, are described as follows: Bap-
tau1onocarabus subgen nov., Zhongdianocarabus gen nov., Batangocarabus gen nov.,

Litangocarabus gen nov., Deqenocarabus gen nov., Zheduocarabus gen nov., Sinolepto-
carabus gen nov.,  Tibetonnocarabus gen nov., Mian川ngoearabus gen nov., Sango-
carabus gen nov., Rhytidocarabus gen nevi, G1ossocarabus gen nov., Coreocarabus gen
nov., Watanabeocarabus gen nov., Durangocarabus gen nov., Coccocarabus gen nov,,

Protomegodontus gen nov, and Yezacoptotabrus subgen nov.

In the past several years, I have participated in a joint research with the object of
investigating the process of evolution and phylogeny of the subfamily Carabinae by
using a molecular biological method, and a special publication was recently issued into
which nearly all the available data were compiled (OSAMA, SU & IMURA, 2002). The
6th chapter of the same publication, mainly contributed by myself provides a new idea
on the classificatory system of the subtribe Carabina in due consideration of the mo-
lecular phylogeny, and I have referred to the necessity of establishing at least nineteen
new genera and subgenera. The aim of the present paper is to describe eighteen of
these new supraspecific categories before publishing a new system, details of which
are now in the course of preparation.

There has been no consensus of opinion of the authors whether the Carabina
should be regarded as a single genus or divided into a number of distinctive genera.
Most of the current taxonomists have preferred to follow the former system and placed
many, sometimes more than a hundred of, subgenera under the grand genus Carabus
LINNE. In view of the molecular phylogeny, however, the Carabina should be regarded
as an assemblage of many lineages phytogenetically discriminated from one another,
since the molecular genealogical trees clearly show that this subtribe was split into so
many clusters emerged within a short period at the beginning of its radiation, called
BIG BANG(cf. SU et a1.,1996, p.176, fig.1 a; IMURA, KIM et a1., l998, p 21, fig. 1;
IMURA, SU et at., l998, p 227, fig. 1; 0sAwA et a1.,1999, p 90, fig.12;OSAMA et at.,
2002). The genus should not simply be the species-group nor a mere assemblage of su-
perficially resembling taxa, but must be a monophyletic category composed of the
species that have been derived from a common ancestor. My conclusion is that a we11-
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defjned jndependent clade on the molecular genealogical trees should be 「e9a「decl as a
ftl1l genus, even though not so highly differentiated in the external morpho1o9y. Some
of the supraspecific categories to be described in the following lines are defined undo「
such a concept. Anyway, I shall henceforth divide the Carabina into a number of diS-
tjnctjve genera, whjch means that a greater part of currently used sub9ene「a Will be
raised to the generic rank.

The abbreviations used in the present paper are as follows: 0L-ostium lobe;
BL_basal lateral lobe; ML - median lobe; PRE-prepraeputia11obe; PAR- Pa「a-

praeputial lobe; pP-praeputial pad; AL-apical lobe; PD-podian1obe; AGG-a9-
gonoporius.

Before enterjng into the description, I wish to express my deep app「celation to
Drs. S. 0sAwA, Z.-H. SU, 1. A. BELoUsov, E. YAN DEN BERGHE, D. 0BYDOV, P「of p・
CAMAzzUTI, Mr. & Mrs. R. BUslNsKY, Messrs. B. BREZINA, S. FRANCO, W. HEINZ, I・
KABAK and H. ScHUTzE for their kind cooperation in various ways. CO「dial thanks a「e
also due to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo for his warmest guidance and kindness in revieWin9
the manuscIipt of this paper.

1. Bclptau1onocarabus IMURA, subgen n o v.

Type species: Carabus truncatico11i.s・ ESCHSCHOL;TZ, 1833.
According to KIM et at. (2000), the species belonging to Leptocarabus GEHIN

(sensu IMuRA& MIzUsAwA, l996) is clearly distinguished into three 9rouPs(Linea9eS
1 to3)on the molecular phylogenetic trees. Lineage l, to be named Sino12PtocarabuS
jn the7th section of the present paper, is not a true component of LeptocarabuS but be-
longs to theRhigocarabuslineage(OSAMA et at.,2002). Lineage3 isLeptocarabus in a
strjct sense, containing five Japanese species. The second one(Lineage2), mainly Con-
structed by the species distributed in northeastern Eurasia, is further divided into fOu「
to five subgroups. In my new system now under preparation, I am going to re9ard the
Ljneage2 as the genusAu1onocarabusREITTER, under which several subgenera W加be
settled. Carabus truncatico11is EscHscHouz is a single component constitutin9 an in-
dependent branch in the Lineage2, and could be regarded as a distinct subgenus. Since
no higher name has hitherto been given for this species, here I proposeBaptau1ono-
carabus nov., which means colored- or dressedAu1onocarabus.

Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle discriminated fromAu1onocarabus (s.
str) in having a smaller body often with a metallically colored dorsal surface and pri-
mary intervals of the elytra not forming stl:'ongly raised costae. Basic structure of the
male genital organ almost as inAu1onocarabus(s. str):0L vestigial or at most weakly
inflated; endophallus with BL faintly recognized, ML absent, PRE fiat, PAR recogniz-
able though not so large, PP moderately inflated and symmetrical with a pair of pig-
mented patches on dorsal wall, AL and PL weakly inflated, and AGG unremarkable.

Range. Northeastern Eurasia and northwestern North America.
Motes. Although our knowledge is still very poor on the molecular phyloanalyti-
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cal data of the allied species, it is assumed that the present new subgenus is not mono-
typical but may contain such species as gaschk,ewnschi MoTscHULsKY, kabakovi
LAFER, k()1ymensis LAFER and mouthiezianus DEUvE.

2. Zhongdianocarabus IMURA, gen n o v.

Type species: Carabushandebnazzett1l MANDL,l955.
As has been elucidated by OSAMA et a1. (2002, fig 5-l9 a-c), the species that have

been classified intoRhigocarabusREITTER are involved in a fairly large group on the
molecular genealogical tree, which is further diversified into at least eleven different
lineages. This group also includes several other species morphologically identified as
Leptocarabus GEHIN, Hypsocarabus SEMENov and Oreocarabus GEHIN, suggesting that
what we call Rhigocarabus is not strictly monophyletic but apparently paraphyletic.
Since the branching points among each lineage are considerably deep with relatively
low bootstrap confidence levels, they should be discriminated from one another at the
generic level. Carabus(s lat ) handelmazzettiiwas originally described by MANDL as a
member of the subgenusEucarabus GEHIN, and has been treated by current taxono-
mists as belonging toRhigocarabus. 0n the molecular genealogical tree presented by
OsAwA et a1. (2002, fig 5-19 c), however, it forms a distinct cluster without showing
any close affinity to the other species of “Rhigocarabus”. A new genus is therefore
proposed for MANDL's species.

Morphology. Med ium to smal l-sized carab id beetle with the ex ternal features

almost agreeing with those of Rhigocarabus, though the head and pronotum are much
more strongly rugose-punctate. Male genital organ of the type species as shown in Fig.
1: 0L simple and very small; endophallus (i llustrated for the first time) with BL ab-
sent, ML disproportionately large and subtriangularly protrude PRE also large and
asymmetrical (left lobe larger than the right), PAR well-developed and rather abruptly
tapered towards apices, AL inflated though not so large, PL faintly recognizable, and
lateral sides of AGG protruded to form a pair of short terminal plates though not
strongly sclerotized.

Range. Northwest Yunnan, China.
Notes. As mentioned above, the result of molecular analysis strongly suggests

that so-ca11edRhigocarabus is not monophyletic but should be split into several dis-
tinctive genera even though rather homogeneous in the external morphology. In con-
trast, endopha11ic structure is stlikingly variable according to species, and it is indis-
pensable to examine their fully everted features in discussing the classification of this
series. Though long ignored as synonyms of Rhigocarabus, such higher names as
Araeocarabus RErrrER for robe?ows i, Syzygocarabus SEMENov for catenlger and
「athycarabus SEMENov for pusio must be revived as full genera. In addition, establish-
ment of several new higher categories, including the present one, is necessary which
will be described in the following lines of this paper. Since the molecular analysis of
the type species (morawitzianus SEMENov) remains to be made, one of these genera
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may be synonymized toRhigocarabus(s. str) in the future. In my view, however, it is
most probable that morawitzianus forms an independent clade on the genealogical tree,
and Rhigocarabu.s is restlicted to SEMENov's species and its direct relatives. For the an-
alyzed species concerned, the present new genus is monotypical, containing the
nominotypica1 handehnazzettii with subsp. virginalis IMURA. The new geneIic name
means a Carabus of Zhongdian [中甸] in Northwest Yunnan, from where the type
species was described.

3 Batangocarabus IMURA, gen n o v.

Type species: Eucarabus itzingeri BREUNING, 1934.
Carabus(s lat ) itzmgeri was descIibed by BREUNING as belonging to Eucarabus,

and currently regarded as a member of Rhigocarabus by most taxonomists. As shown
by OSAMA et a1. (2002, fig 5-19 c), this species forms an independent clade in the mo-
lecular genealogical tree and here I propose a new genus for lt. It may be roughly re-
lated to Zhongd1'anocarabus nov at the branching point, but the bootstrap confidence
level is too low (28%) to prove their phyletic affinity.

Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle with unusually hypertrophic head. Ex-
ternal features almost as inRhigocarabtts, though the head and pronotum are vaguely
but densely punctate. Male genitalia of the type species as shown by IMURA (1997, p.
55, figs 5-8): 0L extr・aordinarily large and bilobed at tip; endophallus with BL absent,
ML large and subtriangularly pointed, PRE not so large and symmetrical, PAR and PP
conspicuously protruded and pointed at tips, AL moderately inflated, PL recognizable
though small, lateral sides of AGG protruded to form a pair of short terminal plates
with pigmentation.

Range. West Sichuan, Northwest Yunnan, East Xizang, China and North Myan-
m a r.

Notes. So far as hitherto analyzed taxa are concemea, the present new genus
only contains two different races of the type species, namely, rugu1osior DEUvE and
choguy IMURA. In my view, however, such species as batangicus DEUvE(West Sichuan)
and kozaburoi IMURA (North Myanmar) are surmised to be another components of
Batangocarabus nov. The new generic name means a Carubus of Batang [巴塘] near
the western periphery of Sichuan, which is thetype localityof thetype species.

Figs. l-4.  Fully everted endopha1li (right lateral view) of the type species of newly proposed
genera. - 1, Zholigdia'1oeambus handelmazz,ettti (MANDL) (Zhongdian, NW. Yunnan); 2, Litango-

, carabusindigestus(SEMENov) (Litang, W. Sichuan);3, Zheduocarabus zheduoshanensls(CAM,LzzUTl)
-

(Mt. Zheduo Shan, Kangding, WC Sichuan); 4, Tibetori'nocarabus laotseqinghaiensis (DEtJvE)
(Yushu, S. Qinghai).   Scale: 2 rnm.
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4. Litangocarabus IMURA, gen n ov.

Type species: Carabusindigestus SEMENov, l898 .
A Sichuanese species, indigestus SEMENov, forms a unique branch on the ND5

tree (OSAMA et a1.,2000, fig 5-19c) and is also discriminated at the generic level in
the present sense.

Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle with the external appearance similar to
that of Rhigocarabus in a stilet sense, though macrocephalism is unremarkable and the
thiridium of the male antennae is prominently concave. Male genitalia of the type
species as shown in Fig 2: 0L medium-sized and weakly bi lobed at tip; endophallus
(never illustrated before) with right BL shifted to distal portion and strongly infiatecし
ML robust and well-protruded though smaller than BL, PRE not so large and asym-
metrical (right lobe larger than the left), PAR well-develope PP asymmetrical with a
small hump at the left side of its apical base, AL moderately inflate PL vaguely rec-
ognizable, inflexed side evidently inflated and subtriangularly pointed a l ittle before the
middle, and AGG protruded bilaterally to form a pair of short terminal plates though
not strongly sclerotized.

Range. West Sichuan, China.
Motes. So far as the analyzed species are concerned, the present new genus is

considered monotypical. The new generic name comes from Litang [理塘] of West
Sichuan, from where the type species was described.

5 Deqenocarabus IMURA, gen nov
Type species: Carabus rhododendron DEUvE et IMURA, l991 .
Carabus (s lat ) rhododendron was described by DEuvE and IMURA from Mt.

Baimaxue Shan situated at the northwestern comer of Yunnan as a member of the sub-
genus Oreocarabus GEHIN. 0n the molecular phy1ogenetical tree, however, it forms an
independent branch (OSAMA et a1., 2002, fig 5-19c), and a new genus is proposed
under the nameDeqenocarabus nov.

Morphotogy.   Small-sized carabid beetle with the morphological features of the
type species as described by DEUvE and IMURA(1991). Supplementary descriptions of
the male genitalia are given as follows: 0L medium-sized and weakly bilobed at tip;
endopha11us with BL unremarkable, ML large and strongly protrudea, PRE very large,
wider than median portion of endopha11us and almost symmetrical, PAR we11-devel-
ope PP asymmetrical with a small hump at the left side near apical base, AL rather
small, PL faintly inflated, inflexed side weakly inflated a little before the middle, AGG
weakly protruded to form a pair of short terminal plates.

Range. Northwest Yunnan, China.
Notes. The present new genus may have a remote affinity with Litangocarabus

nov., since the two genera share several common characteristics in the endopha1lic
structure and are roughly related with each other on the ND5 tl:lee. However, the boot-
strap confidence level at the branching point between them is too low (28%) to prove
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their true affinity. The new genus is monotypica1, at least for the time being. .0egeno-
carabus nov. is derived from the regional name(Deqen [徳 ] in Northwest Yunnan)
wherethetype1ocaIityof the type species is located.

6. Zheduo- rabus IMURA, gen n o v.

Type species; Carabus zheduoshanensls CAvAzzUTl,1999.
Carabus (s. lat ) zheduoshanensis was recently described by CA?AzzUTI (1999)

from Mt. Zheduo Shan of West-Central Sichuan. Although originally placed in the
subgenusRhigocarabus, it forms a highly isolated branch among the thirteen clusters
of the so-calledRhigocarabus series on the molecular genealogical tree(0sAwA et a1.,
2002, fig 5-19 c). A new genus is therefore erected to accept this unique species.

Morphology.   Small-sized carabid beetle with moderately hypertrophic head and
remarkably carved thiridium of the male antennae. Male genitalia of the type species
as shown by CA zuTI (l999, p 224, fig 4) and in Fig 3: 0L not so large and rather
low; BL small and weakly inflated on both sides, ML large, hemi-ovoi and no t

sharply protruded, PRE large and asymmetrical (left lobe larger than the right), PAR
well-developed with obtusely rounded tips, PP asymmetrical as in 1)eqenocarabus
nov., AL moderately inflate Ii, neither PL nor inflation on inflexed side recognize and
AGG weakly protruded on both sides to form a pair of short terminal plates.

Range. West-Central Sichuan.
Notes. The present new genus somewhat resembles Zhongdianocarabus nov. in

configuration of the male genitalia, e.g., wide and robust lateral view of the aedeaga1
apex, well-developed ML, large and asymmetrical PRE, less specialized inflexed side
of endopha11us, and so on. However, the molecular genealogical tree reveals that there
is no direct affinity between these two genera. Though the new genus is monotypica1 at
present, another Sichuanese species, J'iu1ongensis DEUvE, may belong to the s a m e

genus, as deduced from closer similarity in the endophallic str・ucture and closely situ-
ated distributional range. The new generic name means a Carabus of Zheduo Shan.

7. Sinoleptocm'abus IMURA, gen nov.

Type species: Carabusyokoae DEUvE, l988.
As has been pointed out byK」M et al. (2000), and briefly commented in the first

section of the present paper, the two “Lgptocarabus” species occurring in Central
China form an independent cluster related neither to Au1onocarabus nor to Lepto-
carabus, and appear to fall in the phyletic series of so-ca1ledRhigocarabus. It is there-
fore necessary to discriminate these two Chinese species by establishing a new genus.

Morpho1o1gy. From the morphological viewpoint, the new genus is discrimi-
nated from the superficially resembling genus Leptocarabus(composed in the present
sense of five species, namely, procerulus CHAuDolR, kumagaii KIMuRA et KoMIYA, ar-
boreus LEWIS, hiurai KAMI、fosHI et MIzoGUcHI and ushuensis NAKANE) by the fol一
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lowing key:
l (2) Submentum asetose or at most bisetose in L arboreus; metacoxa not always

trisetose(anterior setae absent in certain speGies or geographical races); ely-
tral sculpture triploid; sternal sulci distinctly impressed; aggonoporius more
or less developed to form a pair or terminal plates; Japan and South
Sakhalin

Yiiki IMURA

Leptocarabus.
2(l) Submentum setiferous, always with two to five setae; metacoxa trisetose; ely-

tral sculpture heptap1oid; sternal sulci completely1ost1); aggonoporius unde-
veloped, not to form terminal plates (for endopha11ic morphology, see
IMURA, l995, p.123, fig.1l; IMURA,1998, p 44, figs. l5-17; IMURA & SU,
2000, p 4, fig 2); Central China Sinoleptocarabu.s・ nov.

Range. Central China (West Hubei, South Shaanxi, Northeast Sichuan and

South Gansu).
Notes. The present new genus comprises two allied species, yokoae and marci1-

haci, both described by DEUvE. The generic name means a Leptocarabus of China.

8.   Tibetor inocarabus IMURA, gen nov.

Type species: 0rmocarabus laotse BREUNING, l943.
This new genus contains a sole species, laotse BREUNrNG, which was originally

described as a member of Orinocarabus KRAATz, and was subsequently transferred to
Oreocarabus (cf. DEUvE, l991, '94, '97; IMURA & MIzUsAMA, 1996) or to ri?pso-
carabus (cf. BREzlNA, l999). On the molecular phy1ogenetical tree, it forms an inde-
pendent branch derived from near the root of a large cluster of so-calledRhigocarabus
(0sAwA et a1., 2002, fig. 19c). A new genus is therefore proposed to accept BREu-
NING's Species.

Morphology. Medium- to small-sized carabid beetle similar in facies to certain
species of Ormocarabus, though definitely diffierent from the latter in naked submen一

. Male genitalia of the type species as shown in Fig 4: 0L small, irregularly
shaped and not bilobed at tip; endopha1lus rather disproportionately smaller than
aedeagus, with BL prominently inflated on both sides, whose left lobe is larger than
the right, ML absent, PRE symmetrical, unilobed and weakly inflatecし PAR situated
much behind PP, very small and weakly protrude PP large and weakly bilobed at tip,
AL weakly inflate PL recognizable though small, lateral sides of AGG slightly pro-
truded to form a pair of short terminal plates.

Range. North-Central Sichuan, South Gansu and East Qinghai, China.
Motes. So far as the analyzed species are concerned, the present new genus is

1) In his original description of Carabus (1ep1ocarabus) yokoae, DEUvE( l988, p. 324) stated that the
abdominal stemites of the same species are furrowed (“ventrites abdominaux sil1onnes”). So far as I have
examined over a hundred specimens ofyoｽoae,  however,  the  st omal  sulci  are  completely  lost,  and  this  sta
tus is considered to be one of the good diagnostic characters of the new genus.
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monotypical. The new name means an Orinocarabus of Tibet

9. Mianmngocarabus IMURA, gen nov.

137

Type species: Carabus confucius BREUNrNG, l933 .
This new genus is composed solely of confucius BREUNING, which has been

placed inRhigocarabus by current authors(cf. DEUvE, l991 , '94, '97; IMURA& MlzU-
sAMA,1996; BREzINA, 1999). However, it belongs to a much more distinctive lineage
than has been expectea, judging from the molecular phylogenetic tree shown by OSAMA
ef ai. (2002, fig 5-l9 c).

Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle showing a close resemblance toLitan-
gocarabus nov., at least superficially. Male genitalia as shown in Fig 5, diffierent in
configuration from those of Litangocarabus in the following points: l) relative length
of aedeagus smaller, 2) 0L disproportionately large, with the tip conspicuously
bilobed;3) right BL smaller and not shi量ed to distal portion;4) ML larger and much
more strongly protruded;5) PRE flatter and narrower; 6) PP symLmetrica1, with a pair
of small humps at the apical base;7) inflexed side of endophallus less prominently in-
flated.

Range. South-Central Sichuan, China.
Notes. Despite a close resemblance in external features toLitangocarabus, the

new genus may be more closely related to nachycarabus SEMENov (containing in the
present sense at least four species, that is, pus1o SEMENov, pset‘dopusio DEUvE, bud-
daicus SEMENov and gigolo HEINZ et BitEzINA), since they are connected with70%of
the bootstrap confidence level on the ND5 tree. The new name comes from Mianning
[免i:] in South-Central Sichuan, from where the type species was described.

10. Sangocarabus IMuRA, gen nov.

Type species: Carabus maleki Deuve, l991 .
Carabus (s. lat ) maleki was originally described by DEuvE as a member of the

subgenus Rhigocarabus. 0n the molecular genealogical tree (0sAwA et a1., 2002, fig.
5-19c), it surely belongs to a large phyletic series of so-ca11ed Rhigocarabus, but
forms an isolated single branch far remote from any other lineages in the same series.

Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle with the characteristic configuration of
the male genitalia as shown in Fig 6: 0L completely lost; endopha11us(加ustrated for
the first time) with right BL weakly inflate ML barely recognizable, PRE weakly and
symmetrically inflate(i, PAR moderately inflate PP large and strongly protruded
dorso-anteriorly, AL weakly inflate P L slightly so, inflexed side of endopha11us
faintly in:aated near the middle, AGG rather vestigial though pigmented at tip.

Range. North-Central Sichuan, China.
Notes. So far as the analyzed species are concerne:i, the present new genus is

monotypica1. The new generic name Sangocarabus is derived from the Chinese worli,
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Sang [壊] , which is the head letter of Sanggarpar in North-Central Sichuan from where
the type species was described.

11 . Rhytidocarabus IMURA, gen n o v.

Type species: Carabus scabripemls CHAUDoIR,1850.
Viewed fi・・om the molecular phylogeny, the species that have been classified into

TcomocarabusRErrTER(sensu IMURA& MIzUSAMA, l996) are apparently polyphyletic,
and should be divided into at least eleven distinctive lineages(OSAMA et a1.,2002, fig.
5-19a). The present new genus is one of them constructed by a Turkish species,
scabripennis CHAuDoIR. Morphologically, this taxon has been considered to be nothing
but a member of 「omocarabus, but it forms an independent branch on the ND5 tree
(OSAMA et a1.,2002, fig 5-19 d).

Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle closely allied to 「omocarabus, though
sculptural pattern of the elytra is triploid. Male genitalia of the type species as shown
in Fig 7: 0L bifurcate and tapered towards apices, endopha11us with BL weakly in-
flated only at the right side, ML absent, PRE fiat, PAR small but rather conspicuously
protruded, PP large and symmetrical with marked pigmentation, AL small and weakly
inflated, PL slightly protruded, a hump-like inflation densely covered with small scales
situated on inflexed side of endopha11us a little before the middle, both sides of which
are in ated hemispherica11y, AGG not strongly sclerotized though pigmented.

Range. Asia M inor.
Motes. Our knowledge is still very poor on the molecular phylogeny of the

species distributed in the Asia Minor, and the present new genus is monotypical for the
time being. However, such species as rumeticus CHAUDoIR and simardianus DEUvE are
considered to be other members of Rhytidlocarabus nov. The new generic name means
a Carabus with a rugged-or bark-like epidermis.

l 2. G1ossocarabHs IMURA, gen, nov.
Type species: Carabus decotor FISCHER voN WALDHEIM, l823.
This genus is erected for a small Caucasian species, decolor FISCHER voN WALD-

HEIM, which should be regarded as belonging to a very unique lineage from both mor-
phological and molecular phylogenetica1 viewpoints, though nobody has pointed out
its taxonomical peculiarity. 0n the ND5 tree, it constitutes a highly independent cluster
(0sAwA et af., 2002, fig 5-19d), and should be discriminated at the generic level be-
yond doubt.

Figs 5-8.  Fully everted endophalli (right lateral view) of the type species of newly proposed
genera. - 5, Mianningoearabus co,fiiKcius kangdingensis (DEuvE) (W.of Kangding, WC. Sichuan);
6, San‘goo解abusmale (DEUvE) (ShuaJingsi, N. Sichuan);7, Rhytidocarabus scabripennfs pontlcola
(DEUvE et SIMARD) (Giresun, NE. Turkey); 8, G1,ossocarabus decolor (FISCHER v,oN WALDHIEIM) (Se-
mashkho Mt., asnodarProv,, W. Caucasus). Scale: 2 mm.
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Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle with the facies sim通ar to those of 「o-
mocarabusREITTER, but the thiridium of the male antennae are conspicuously carved
and sculptural pattern of the elytra is triploid. Male genitalia as shown in Fig 8: OS

bilobed, with the right lobe much smaller than tho le量; BL weakly inflated to form
rather sharply ridged carinae on both sides near ligulum, ML completely lost, PRE flat,
PAR small, PP sharply and triangularly protruded with marked pigmentation near api-
cal base, AL large and rather strongly inflated, PL faintly recognizable, a finger- o r

tongue-shaped large sclerite protruded on inflexed side ofendopha11us a little before
the middle, AGG unremarkable.

Range. West-Central Caucasia.
Notes. As described above, G decotor bears very unique genitalic characters,

which deviate apparently from the morphological criteria of the Ttomocarabus series.
The most striking is the presence of a tongue-shaped scleIite strongly protruded on the
inflexed side of the endopha1lus, which is regarded as the feature of generic impor-
tance. For this characteristic structure, here I propose a new term“glossulus”. So far as
I have examined, the same sclerite is also observable in all the species belonging to the
genus Nesaeocar,abus BEDEL of the Canary Islands. However, the resemblance seems
to have been brought about through parallel evolution, since both the genera have no
direct relationship on the genealogical tree(OSAMA et at.,2002, fig 5-19a). Besides,
there is a very wide geographical gap between Caucasia and the Canaries, and it is
highly implausible thatNesaeocarabus and G1ossocarabus were derived from the com-
mon ancestral stock. The new generic name means a Carabu.s・ with the g1ossulus.

13 、 Coreocarabus IMURA, gen nov.

Type species: Carabus fraterculusREITTER, 1895 .
This new genus is proposed to accept fratercuhtsREITTER, one of the popular

species mainly distributed in the mountainous regions of the Korean Peninsula. Al-
though originally described as a member of Eurycarabus GEHIN, this species has long
been regarded as a member of nomocarabusREITTER(cf. BREUl、lING, l932-'37; KwoN
& LEE, 1984; DEUvE, l991, '94, '97; IMURA & MIzUsAwA, l996) or Diocarabus (cf.
KRYZHANOVSKIJ et at.,1995; BREzlNA, l999).On the ND5 tree, however, it falls into an
isolated clade without any direct relatedness to the other species belonging to either
nomocarabus or Diocambus(0sAwA et a1.,2002, fig 5-19 d).

Morphology. Small-sized carabid beetle with the external appearance similar to
such Japanese genera asAsthenocarabus LAPoUGE or Pentacarabus IsHIKAwA, though
the dorsal surface is much more roughly sculptured. Endopha11us as shown in Fig 9,
showing a close resemblance to that of Rhytidocarabus, though a hump-like inflation
on the inflexed side of the endopha1]us is much larger and its lateral sides are not in-
flated.

Range. Korea, southern Far East Russia and Northeast China.
Notes. It should be emphasized again that on the genealogical tree, the present
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new genus is connected with none of such Oriental genera as T(omocarabus, Dio-
carabus, Asthen()carabus and Pentacarabus, all having been considered as rather close
relatives of the new genus. The close resemblance in the endopha11ic morphology be-
tweenRhytidocarabus and Coreocarabus can be regarded as the result of parallel evo-
lution. Coreocarabus is considered monotypica1 so far as the analyzed species are con-
cerned. The new generic name means a Carabus of Korea, which is the main distrib-
utinal area of the type species.

14. Watanabeocarabus IMURA, gen n o v.

Type species: Carabus s1ovtzovi MANNERHEIM, l849.
The present new genus is erected for a small Siberian species, s1ovtzovi MANNER-

HEIM, which has long been considered a member of Ttomocarabus or Diocarabus, and
its taxonomical peculiarity has never been indicated. 0n the molecular genealogical
tree, s1ovtzo、,'i constitutes an isolated branch remote from either conve;x;us FABRIclUs
(type species of 「omocarabus) or 1oschnikovi FISCHER voN WALDHEIM(type species of
Diocarabus) .

Morphology. Very small carabid beetle with the external features similar to
those of Diocarabus than to those of 「omocarabus. Male genitalia of the type species
(Fig. l0) also as in Diocarabus, though different in details as follows: 0L conspicu-
ously bilobed, BL inflated bilaterally, ML absent though apparently recognizable in
Diocarabus, PRE weakly inflated, R small, PP symmetrical, AL moderately inflate
PL rather strongly protruded though unremarkable in Diocarabus, a hump-l ike infla-
tion on inflexed side of endopha1lus large, and AGG not developeli,only a pair of pig-
mented patches recognized on both sides.

Range. South-Central Sibell a.
Notes. Since our knowledge is rather poor on the phy1oanalytica1 data of the

species presumably belonging to theDiocarabus series, it is st加premature to decide
whether Wata'tabeocarabus nov. is monotypical or involves several more species.
Analyses of the allied species to know their flue phylogenetica1 positions remain to be
made, above all ot such taxa as massagetus MOTSCHULsKY, dorogostaiskii SHILENKov,
aurocinctus MoTscHULsKY,  caustomarg1'tatus IMURA et  MIzUsAwA,  beybienkoi
KRyZHANOVSKu and chamls‘sonis FISCHER vON WALDHEIM. The new genus is dedicated
to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE, an eminent specialist of the Staphylinidae, to commemo-
rate his ret irement from Tokyo University of AgricultL;Ire.

15 . Durangocarabus IMURA, gen nov.

Type species: Carabusforreri BATES, l882.
The unique North Anerican species, forreri BATES, has been placed in nanao-

carabus REITTER, but it constitutes a distinct cluster on the molecular genealogical tree
without indicating any direct relationship to the branch of sylvosus SAY, the type
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species of Ttanaocarabus(0sAwA et at. , 2002, fig. 5-l9 d). A new genus is proposed for
BATES' species..

Morpho1o1gy. Almost agreeing in general appearance with 「anaocarabus. Con-
iiguration of the male genitalia(Fig. 11) also similar to that of 「anaocarabus, though
different in details as follows: 0L indicated by two separated narrow projections, with
the right one a little smaller than tho le量; BL rather weakly inflated on both sides, ML
absent, PRE almost fiat, PAR small but prominently protrudea PP symmetrical and
strongly pigmented on the dorsal wall, AL moderately infiatei, PL faintly so, a hump
on the inflexed side of endopha11us not so large, short tongue-like in shape, strongly
pigmented and densely covered with short hairs, AGG not sclerotized, only a pair of
pigmented patches recognized on both sides.

Range. Southwestern North Amer ica.
Notes. Although closely similar to each other, D_forreri di?ors flem T sylvosus

not only at the specific but at the generic level as mentioned above. The close resem-
blance of external and endopha11ic features might have been resulted from conver-
gence. The new generic name means a Carabu,s of Durango, the type locality of the
type species.

16. Coccocarabus IMURA, gen nov.

Type species: Carabus mmimus SEMENOV-TiAN-SHANSKIJ et ZNOJK0, 1932.
One of the smallest Tianshanese species, minimus SEMENOV-TIAN-SHANsKIJ et

ZNoJ?o, has been considered to belong to SemnocarabusREITTER together with several
other small and dark colored species occurring on the Tianshan Mountains. Unexpect-
edly, however, it constitutes a single branch reflecting a striking phylogenetic discrep-
ancy with the cluster of Semnocarabus (type species: reguht.s' DoHRN) (OSAMA et a1.,
2002, fig 5-19 d). The new genus is therefore proposed here.

Morphology.   Very small carabid beetle with the facies almost agreeing with
those of Semnocarabus. Male genitalia with OL large and bilobed, endopha1lus rather
poor in characteristics, BL unclear, ML absent, PRE not strongly inflated, PAR weakly
protrude both AL and PL unremarkable, inflexed side of endophallus moderately in-
flated and carinate at middle, lateral sides of AGG rather prominently protruded to
form a pair of terminal plates.

ange. Eastern Tianshans.
Notes. Athough basically indistinguishable in external and endopha11ic stluc-

turesfrom the other species belonging to Semnocarabus, that is, reguhis DoHRN, ero-
sus MOTSCHULSKY, carbontco1or MoRAwITz and transiliensis SEMENov, ''Carabus”

Figs 9-12. Fully everted endophaIli (right lateral view) of the type species of newly proposed
genera. - 9, Coreocarabus fraterculus jirisanensis(IsHIKAMA et KIM) (Mt. Paegun-san, Chollanam-
do, S. Korea); 10, Watanabeocarabtls s1ovtzo、ll (MANNERHEIM) (Akademika Obrucheva Mts., Tuva,
SC. Russia); 11, Durangocarabus forreri (BATES) (La Ciudad, Sierra Madre occ., Durango, C. Mex-
ico);12, Protomegodontusgermani(STURM) (Miane, Treviso, Veneto, NE. Italy). Scale: 2 mm.
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minimts constitutes a highly independent branch, whose peculiarity of generic impor-
tance is almost equivalent to that of ZoocarabusREITTER (type species: bogdanowi
BALL10N), U1ocarabus REITTER (type species: stschlirovskii SOLSKY) and
CarpathophitusREITTER(type species: linnei PANZER). So far as the analyzed materials
are conceme4 Coccocarabus nov. is monotypical. The new generic name means grain-
er seed- like Carabus.

17. Protomegodontus IMuRA, gen nov.

Type species: Carabus・ germarii STURM, 1815 .
Taxonomic arrangement of the South-Central European species germarii STURM

is different according to the authors. Although this taxon was often regarded as a sub-
species of “Carabus” viotaceus LrNNE (e.g., BREUNING, 1932-'37; MANDLE, 1960;
DEUvE, 1991; BREzlNA, 1999, etc.), it should be considered a good species, since the
distributional area ofgertnarii partly overlaps that of v1olaceus and the apical part of
the aedeagus is utterly different in shape(e.g., CAsALE et a1., l982; TURIN et a1., l993;
DEUVE, 1994; FOREL& LEPLAT, l995, IMURA& MIzUsAwA, l996, etc.). Viewed from
the molecular phylogeny, germari'i never falls into the same cluster as that involving vi-
otaceus but constitutes a completely isolated branch, at least concerning the analyzed
population from Northeast Italy represented by subsp. ,savinicus HAMMER (OSAMA et
at., 2002, figs 5-31, 35). The branch of germaru is derived f1om near the base of a
large cluster corresponding to the division Procrustimorphi (sensu IMURA,1996), sug-
gesting that the two taxa are not conspecific, not even congeneric. A new genus is
therefore proposed for germaru under the name Protomegodontus nov.

Morphology. Medium-sized carabid beetle with the morphological features al-
most agreeing with those of Proteocarabtts GEHIN, except for differently shaped aedea-
gal apex. Male genitalia as shown in Fig.12: basal part ofaedeaga1 apex wide, appar-
ently depressed and often weakly concave dorsa while it is narrow and compressed
right laterad in Pfoteocarabus; membraneous preostium weakly inflated showing a ten-
dency to form a low 0L; configuration of endopha11us almost as in Proteocarabus,
both BL and ML absent, PRE hemispherically protrude wider than long and densely
covered with long hairs, PAR small, PP symmetrical with pigmented dorsal surface,
AL moderately inflated, PL rather prominently so, median portion of endophallus on
lateral and inflexed sides strongly infl ated and densely covered with short scales,
preapical areola protruded to form a small ridge-like projection, AGG not forming ter-
minal plates.

Range. South-Central Europe (Southeast France, South-Centl:al Switzerlan
North Italy, South Austria, Southwest Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia-Herze-
govina).

Notes. According to the molecularphyloanalyses made by OsAwA et a1. (2002),
the so-called Procrustimorphi was radiated at first to five large phyletic seIies almost
corresponding to the distributional zones, that is, European, Caucasian, Pan-Eurasian,
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Tianshanese, and Chinese groups. “Carabus”germarii is a single component of one of
four to five main lineages in the third group, and constitutes a highly isolated branch
derived from near the root of the cluster. Its status as a full genus is almost equivalent
to that OfPachycranion SoLIER, Procerus DEJEAN十Megodontus SOLIER and Procrustes
BoNELLl, ail in the present sense. 0n the other banti, violaceus falls at most into one of
several sublineages in the cluster corresponding to the genus Fachycranion, Systematic
position of 1レ,1olaceus should thus be lower than that of germari1, and Proteocarabus
GtHIN is applied as one of the subgenera of the genus Pachycran1on. Judging fl:'om the
molecular genealogical tr,ee, the origin ofgermarii is very 01 and this species may re-
flect the most primitive form of all the Procerus-Megodontus series (this is why I
named the new genus“Protomegodontu‘s”), though much more comprehensive studies
remain to be made to clarify the detailed phyIogenetical relationships in and around the
new genus. The close resemblance between violaceus and germarii may be regarded as
the result of parallel evolution that occurred in two different phyletic lines.

l 8. 「ezacopto1,abrus IMURA, subgen nov.

Type species: Carabus gehinii FAIRMAIRE, l886.
Acoptolabrus has been tr・eated as a distinct subgenus of the genus Car'abus LINNE

(s lat)or of the genusDamaster KoLLAR. In my new system now under preparation, I
am going to raiseAcoptoIabrus to the generic rank. In either case, this higher taxon is
regarded as well-defined monophyletic group. 0n the molecular genea1ogicaI tl:'ees
shown by OSAMA et a1. (2002, fig 8-25), however, it is clearly split into two different
lineages; one containing several continental species, namely, schrencki MoTscHULsKY,
constrictico11isKRAATz, leechi BATES, and mirabilissimus IsHIKAwA et DEUvE, and the
other containing two insular species, 1opanni MoRAwITz and ge1unii FAIRMAIRE. A re-
markable Korean species, changeonleei IsHIKAMA et KIM is surmised to be a member
of the former group, though the DNA is not yet analyzed. Since the type species of
Acoptolabrus is schrencki, this category should be restricted to the former series and
the latter two could be discriminated at the subgeneIic leveI, named 「ezacoptolabrus
nov., designating gehinii as the type species. 0n the other bancし morphological differ-
ence between these two subgenera is rather indistinct. The most useful diagnostic char-
acter is found in configuration of the prothorax. InAcoptolabrus(s. str), the pronotum
is barrel-shape with the front margin more distinctly raise the lateral sides more or

less constricted just behind the front angles and concave or emarginate before the hind
angles. In Yezacoptolabrus nov., on the other han(i, the pronotum is less specialize
without marked constrict ion on the lateral sides.

Range. South Sakhalin and Hokkaido.
Notes. The new subgeneric name means anAcoptolabrus of 「ezo, which is an

ancient name of Hokkaido, northern Japan.
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The Trechiama(Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the
Maya Mountains in Northeast Japan

Shun- l ob i UENo

Department of Zoology., National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

Abstrac t Four new species of the trechine genus Trechiama are described from
the Maya Mountains stretching along the coast of the Japan Sea in northeastern Honshu,
Northeast Japan. All belong to thenlvalis subgroup of the group of T oreas, but are rather
diverse in chaetotaxial and aedeaga1 features. The new names given are 「rechiama wata-
nabeorum, T maJa, T tr lpraetipitis and T canta'1lintaris.

Dealing with the Trechiama species occurring on the Asahi Mountains and the
adjacent volcanoes (UENo, 2001), I set aside those found on the Maya Mountains,
which are geologically similar to the Asahis and could be regarded as a large branch of
the latter. The main reason for this exclusion is that I wanted to dedicate the paper
dealing with the Trechiama species of the Maya Mountains to Yasuaki WATANABE for
commemorating his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture at the end of
March 2002, since his wife Michiko came from a hot spring resort at the western foot
of the mountains and therefore they both are familiar with the Mayas. Besides, WATA-
NABE helped me in searching for trechine beetles when I visited the mountains early in
the autumn of l 982.

The Maya Mountains stretch from north to south for about45 km along the coast
of the Japan Sea to the northwest of the Asahi Mountains. They are roughly separated
from the Asahis by the deep valleys of the Ohtori-gawa and the Miomote-gawa Rivers,
but are connected with the latter by the MasugataRidge between the sources of the
two rivers. Like the Asahis, the Maya Mountains are non-volcanic, mainly formed by a
granitic body, mostly of granodiorite, and with mudstone formations of the Miocene
origin here and there. The highest point is Juzo-zan(1,036 m in height) at the southern
part, followed by Maya-san (1,020 m in height) at the central part. 0ther peaks and
heads are mostly between700m and 1,000m in height. Because of such elevation, the
Mayas are completely devoid of alpine zone, and even subalpine vegetations are found
only in limited places at the highest parts. Instead, the upper half of the mountain range
is extensively covered with beech forest, in which are found habitats of trechine bee-
tles belonging to the genus Trechiama.

Four diffierent species of these trechine beetles have so far been found from four
localities on the Maya Mountains, three at the northern and central parts and the re-
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maining one at the southern part. At the two northern localities, they were collected
from two neighbouIing sites, respectively, while the other two collecting sites at the
central and southern parts were much restricted. All the species belong to the mvalis
subgroup of the group of Trechiama oreas and are related to T yoshihiko1 S. UENo, but
they are rather diverse in the elytra1 chaetotaxy and the configuration of the male geni-
talia. In the present paper, I am going to describe them under the names Trechiama
watanabeorum(from Mt. Atsumi-dake), T maJa(from Mt. Maya-san), 「 tripraeclp前s
(fl・om Mt. Sanbogura-yama) and T cantantimari'‘s (from Mt. Narumi-yama). The ab-
breviations used herein are the same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going into:filrther details, I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to Profes-
sor Yasuaki WAIANABE, Professor Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA and the late Dr. Kintaro BABA
for their kind help extended to me in the field works.

Trechiama(s. str) watanabeol'mu S. UENo, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Atsumi-nagachibi-gomimushi]

(Figs. l -3)

Length: 5 .00-5.55 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Doubtless allied to Tyoshihikoi S. UENo(2001, p 380, figs 8-10) fl:'om Mt. Gas-

san as is clearly indicated by the close similarity in the basic conformation of male
genitalia, but distinguished at first sight from the latter species by the reduction of
eyes, lighter coloration and narrower fore body, obviously narrower prothorax in par-
ticular. Decisively different from T yoshihikoi also in the configuration of aedeagus,
which is much higher at middle, with much broader and ventrally curved apical lobe
whose tip is narrowly tuberculate in dorsal view, and bears obviously larger copulatory
piece and much shorter dorso-apica1 teeth-patch.

Body depressed on dorsum, concolorously reddish brown and shiny, appendages
partially a little lighter.

Head small, subquadrate, a little wider than long, depressed on dorsum though the
frons and supraorbital areas are gently convex; frontal furrows deep throughout, not
angulate at middle, divergent anteriad and curving round posteriad towards neck con-
striction, which is distinctly marked at the sides though not deep; microsculpture
sharply impressecし mostly consisting of transverse reticulation; eyes variable in size
and convexity, though completely flat and probably not functional in most individuals;
genae moderately convex, three-fourths to one and one-third as long as eyes(usually a
little shorter than eyes); neck wide; labrum deeply emarginate at apex; mandibles
stout; antennae fairly stout, usually reaching basal four-ninths of elytra in , slightly
shorter than that in ; pedicel the shortest, about two-thirds as long as antennomere3,
which is the longest, about as long as terminal segment and a little longer than scape.

Pronotum subcordate, much less transverse than in T yoshihikoi, evidently wider
than head, a l ittle wider than long, widest at about two-thirds from base, and a little
more gradually contracted towards base than towards apex; PW/HW 139-1.50 (M
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1.44), PW/PL1 .15-1 .20(M I .17), PW/];'A l .52- l .61 (M I .56), PW/PB1 .36-1 .48 (M
l .43); sides moderately bordered throughout, strongly rounded in front, deeply sinuate
at a level between basal eighth and sixth, and then more or less widely divergent to-
wards sharp hind angles, which are protrudent postero-laterad; apex more or less nar
rower than base, PB/PA 1.02-1 .14 (M 1.09), with front angles very obtuse though ad-
vanced; base nearly straight at middle, somewhat oblique posteriorly on each side; dor-
sum depressed though steeply declivous at the antero-1atera1 parts, with a fine median
line deepened in basal area; microsculpture mostly consisting of fine transverse lines
though partially obliterated; transverse impressions mal-defineli, the basal one being
provided with a deep oblique foveole on each side of median line; basal foveae small
but deep, extending antero-laterally; postangular carinae sharp; basal area smooth
though notched along the basal margin.

Elytra oval, much wider than prothorax, moderately longer than wide, usually
widest at about four-ninths from bases, and equally narrowed in front and behind;
EW/PW152-1.69 (M I 60), EL/EW142-1.56 (M I 51); shoulders widely rounde
humeral and prehumera1 borders continuously arcuate and only slightly oblique at the
innermost point; sides rather widely reflexeli, particularly before middle, gently arcuate
in proximal two-thirds, less so posteriorly, and rather narrowly and almost conjointly
rounded at apices, usually with a very small re-entrant angle at suture; dorsum widely
depressed even in , rather steeply declivous in narrow lateral parts and along apices;
microsculpture consisting of very fine transverse lines; striae entire, fairly deep and in-
distinctly crenulate; scutellar stIiole fairly long; apical stIiole short and moderately
curved, joining stria5 at the anterior end; intervals slightly convex, particularly near
suture, apical carina prominent; setiferous dorsal pores on stria3 variable in the num-
ber and position, usually two or three in number, the first (anterior) pore, if present, lo-
cated at about l/9 from base though missing in more than half the specimens exam-
ined, the third (posterior) pore usually present at3/5-5/7 (usually 2/3) from base but
missing on the right elytron in two paratypes, the second(middle) pore always present
but variable in its position from basal t/4 to2/5 (usually 1/3); stria5 always with a sin-
gle setiferous dorsal pore af t/11-1/8 (usually l/9) from base; preapica1 pore located at
the apical anastomosis of striae2 and 3 just behind the level of the terminus of apical
stricto and more widely distant from apex than from suture.

Ven tral su face smooth; anal stemite with the apical margin more strongly
rounded in than in , bisetose in the former and quadrisetose in the latter. Legs slen-
derer than in T yoshihikoi; tarsi thin, tarsomere l longer than tarsomeres2-3 com-
bined but shorter than tarsomeres 2-4 combined in both meso- and metatarsi; in ,

protarsomeres1 and2 widely dilated and stoutly produced inwards at apices.
Male genital organ relatively small though moderately sclerotized. Aedeagus only

three-tenths as long as elytra, compresse high at middle, and ventrally curved in both
basal and apical parts, with the dorsal margin semicircularly rounded in profile; ventral
margin hardly emarginate at middle in profile; basal part small and short, deeply emar-
ginate at the sides of basal orifice, and provided with a very small and narrow sagittal
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aileron; viewed dorsally, apical lobe fairly wide to near apex, and then abruptly nar-
rowed towards the narrowly tuberculate extremity; viewed laterally, apical lobe fairly
wide at base, and rather rapidly attenuate and curved ventrad to pointed tip which is
sharply tuberculate on the dorsal side. Inner sac armed with a large copulatory piece in
the middle and a patch of heavily sclerotized aciculate teeth just inside apical orifice;
copulatory piece asymmetrically spatulate, well sclerotized in apical part but becoming
membraneous anteriorly and bearing no clearly defined proximal part; dorso-apica1
teeth-patch only a little more than one-fourth as long as aedeagus, much shorter as a
whole than in T yoshihikoi. Styles fairly narrow, left style obviously longer than the
right, each bearing four ordinary apical setae frequently supplemented by a shorter ad-
ditional seta, which rarely occurs on the ventral margin distant from the apex (cf. Fig.
2).

yariatton加elytra1 chaetolaxy.   This species is unusually variable in the chaeto-
taxy of the elytral dorsum, and the mode of variation seems to suggest that it has been
derived from an ancestor that possessed three setiferous dorsal pores of the internal se-
ries and two setiferous dorsal pores of the external series, just as is seen at present inT
yoshikoae S. UENo (1994, p 24, figs. l -4) from Mt. Chokai-zan and T cantantimaris
S. UENo from Mt. Narumi-yama to be desc1ibed on later pages, though no specimen
bearing the posterior dorsal seta on the5th stria has so far been found in the Atsumi-
dake population of Trechiama. This is, however, clearly suggested by its close relative
T maJ'a to be described next, in which the posterior pore of the external series exists on
both the elytra. The nearest condition to the assumed prototype is exhibited by two fe-
male paratypes(22.2%of the total specimens examined), in which the internal series
consists of three setiferous dorsal pores and the external series of one dorsal pore, and
also by a female bearing three internal dorsal pores on the left elytron.

The holotype and allotype are selected from such individuals as have two internal
and one external dorsal pores, since individuals of this type occupy more than a half of
the specimens examine that is, five out of the nine specimens in total,or 55.6%of the
type series. In these individuals, both the elytra are lacking in the first (proximal) dor-
sal pore on the3rd stria. 0n the other han one male paratype is lacking in the poste-
rior pore of the internal series on the right elytron, and the female that has the proximal
pore of the internal series on the left elytron alone possesses only a single dorsal pore
on the3rd stria of the right elytron at a level between the ordinary positions of the two
(second and third) dorsal pores.

Thus,44.4%of the known specimens of T watanabeorum are more or less differ-
ent in the number and arrangement of the setiferous dorsal pores of the elytra from the
remaining ones including the holotype and allotype, a situation that is quite excep-
tional even in the individually variable members of the oreas group of Trechiama.

T e series. Holotype: 3, allotype: , Kowa-shimizu, 2-IX-1982, Y. NlsHl-
KAMAleg. Paratypes:2 , 3 , Kowa-shimizu,2-IX- l982, S. UEN0, Y. NIsHIKAwA &
Y. WATANABE leg ;2 , Ni-no-taki, 2-IX-1982, S. UENo leg. All deposited in the col-
lection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
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Figs. 2-5. Male genitalia of Tli・ec/liama(s. str ) spp ; left lateral view (2,4), and apical part of aedeagus,
dorso-apical view (3, 5). - 2-3. T watanabeortm S. UtNo, sp nov., from Kowa-shimizu on Mt.
Atsumi-dake. - 4-5. T maJa S. U1iNo, sp nov., from Iriyama-rindo on Mt. Maya-san.

T:ype locality、 Mt. Atsumi-dake, Kowa-shimizu, 240m in alt itude, and Ni-no-
taki, 260m in altitude, both on the western slope, in Atsumi-machi of Yamagata Pre-
fecture, at the western side of northeastern Honshu, Northeast Japan.

Notes. This interesting new species, recognized at first sight on its facies, depig-
mentation and reduction of the eyes, has beenknown fromtwo spots in the gully called
Yu-no-sawa on the western slope of Mt. Atsumi-dake at the back of the hot spring re-
sort Yuatsumi. The mountain lies on a western branch of the Maya Mountains and is
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Figs. 6-7. Male genitalia of Tl-echiama (s. str ) tripl・aecipitis S. UENo, sp nov., from Mt. Sanbogura-
yama of the Maya Mountains; left lateral view(6), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apical view(7).

only4 km removed from the shore of the Japan Sea. The discovery of the endogean
trechine beetle near the foot of such a coastal hill is of considerable interest from the
zoogeographical viewpoint, since its direct relatives previously known are confined to
the high altitude of very recent volcanoes. 0ne of them is T yoshikoae S. UENo en-
demic to Mt. Chokai-zan about 65 km distant to the north-northeast from Mt. Atsumi-
dake, and the other is T yoshihikoi S. UENo fi・om Mt. Gassan about 35km distant to
the east by south from the same coastal mountain. We now know of the occurrence of
four more species of the same complex on the non-volcanic mountains stretching
along the coast of the Japan Sea, that is, T watanabeorum, T maJ'a, T tripraecip加s
and T canta'ttimaris, the latter three of which will be described on later pages of the
present paper.

It is possible that this species-complex, to be called theyoshikoae complex,origi-
nated somewhere on the non-volcanic mountains at the western side of northeastern
Honshu and dispersed later onto the nearby volcanoes of the late Pleistocene origin.
The Maya Mountains are one of the obvious candidates for the centre of this radiation,
since they are the only known mountain range that harbours various forms of the
species-complex and since the epigean species to be described later show a lesser mod-
ification of the aedeaga1 apex than the two species occurring on the recent volcanoes.

Most specimens of the type series of T watanabeorum were found near the
rheocrene called Kowa-shimizu from beneath stones embedded above the water of the
narrow stream in the narrow dim gully. The species is therefore endogean, not upper
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hypogean, though the compound eyes are reduced and apparently not functional. This
is exceptional for a member of the nivalis subgroup, though two undesoribed cave
species belonging to the oreas subgroup have been known from the Kitakami Moun-
tains stretching at the eastern side of northeastern Honshu.

Two male specimens of the paratypes were taken near Ni-no-taki about600 m up-
stream from Kowa-shimizu. Like the others, they were found from beneath stones em-
bedded in the soil near the water of the narrow stream.

This remarkable new species is dedicated to Yasuaki WArANABE and his wife
Michiko in commemoration of Yasuaki's retirement from Tokyo University of Agricul-
ture and in token of deep gratitude for their unfailing friendship.

'l lrechianla (s. str) maJ'a S. UEN0, sp n ov.

[Japanese name: Mayasan-nagachibi-gomimushi]
(Figs. 4-5,8)

Length: 5 .35 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Closely allied to T watanabeorum and accordant with it in most details with the

exception of the elytra1 chaetotaxy and the configuration ofaedeagal apical lobe. Read-
ily recognized in external morphology on the absence of the third(posterior) setiferous
dorsal pore on the3rd elytral stria and the presence of the second (posterior) dorsal
pore on the5th.

Colour as in T watanabeorum, depigmented and wholly reddish brown. Head as
in T watanabeorum, but the eyes are more degenerate completely fiat, about as long
as genae, and with imperfect ommatidia; antennae as in T watanabeorum, similarly
reaching basal four-ninths of elytra in 3. Pronotum also similar to that of T watana-
beorum, though widest at about three-fifths from base and with the sides a little less
strongly arcuate in front; PW/HW l 48, PW/PL 120, PW/PA t 51, PW/PB 138,
PB/PA 1.09. Elytra ampler in basal area, with shoulders more distinct and more
strongly rounded; sides more feebly arcuate in proximal two-thirds; EW/PW 158,
EL/EW154; stria3 with two (anterior and middle) setiferous dorsal pores at about
2/15 and2/5 from base, respectively, the third (posterior) pore missing; stria5 also
with two setiferous dorsal pores at about 1/9 and4/7 from base, respectively. 0ther ex-
ternal features as in T watanabeorum.

Male genital organ similar to that of T watanabeorum, but a little larger, bearing
obviously narrower, much more elongate and straightly produced apical lobe which oc-
cupies nearly one-third ofaedeagus in length. Aedeagus a little more than one-third as
long as elytra, generally similar in configuration to that of T watanabeorum with the
exception of apical lobe, which is long and stl-aight, gradually attenuate in both dorsal
and lateral views, pointed and somewhat tuberculate at the extremity in dorsal view,
less acute at the extremity and dorsally tuberculate in lateral view; basal part a little
more elongate and less curved ventrad than in T watanabeorum; ventral margin widely
and shallowly emarginate in prof le. Copulatory piece large but membraneous at the
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Fig. 8. Trechiama(s. str ) maja S. UENo, sp nov., ,3, from Iriyama-rindoon Mt. Maya-san
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proximal part, widely rounded at the apex; dorso-apical teeth-patch obviously smaller
than in T watanabeorum; an irregular arcuate row of fairly large but very poorly
sclerotized teeth present at the left side of copulatory piece and extending to above the
sclerite. Styles as in Twatanabeorum, each bearing four setae at the apex.

Female unknown.

Type sped'men. Holotype: 3,1-IX-1982, S. UENo leg、 Deposited in the collec-
tion of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

T:ype1oc:ality. Mt. Maya-san, Iriyama-rindo,430m in altitude at the west-south-
western side, in Atsumi-machi of Yamagata Prefecture, at the western side of north-
eastern Honshu, Northeast Japan.

Notes. This upper hypogean species is doubtless closely allied to T watanabe-
orutn in view of the similarity in the relatively depressed body, reduction of the eyes
and general configuration of the male genitalia, though obviously differing from it in
the number and arrangement of setiferous dorsal pores on the elytra. Instead of the first
pore of the internal series, the third pore disappears from the 3rd stria in this new
species and the posterior pore of the external series exists on the5th stria.

The single known specimen of T maJ'a was dug out from a colluvium in a small
gully shaded by deciduous broadleaved trees in the Minaminezugaseki-gawa Valley at
the west-southwestern side of Mt. Maya-san. What seems worth noting is the gee-
graphical and topographical relationship between this species and T watanabeorum.
Thetype1ocalityof the former is about 14.4 km distant to the south-southeast in a bee-
line from that of the latter species beyond the valleys of the Atsumi-gawa and the
Oguni-gawa Rivers, and lies on the main ridge of the Maya Mountains, whereas the
type locality of T watanabeorum lies near the western end of a western ridge branch-
ing off from near Mt. Sanbogura-yama on the main ridge,on which dwells the epigean
congener T tri'praeclpitis. The type1ocality of T maJ'a is only 8.3km distant to the
south-southwest along the watershed ridge of the Mayas from that of T tri'praeclpitis.
It is therefore much nearer to the habitats of the epigean species than to those of the
endogean one both geographically and topographically. It is possible that the two
species with reduced eyes are the older inhabitants of the Maya Mountains, now con-
fined to the endogean or upper hypogean habitats at relatively low places, and that the
later immigrants like T tripraecipit1‘s・ and T canta,1timaris occur now at higher parts of
the same mountain range.

The new name of this species is formed by a Latinized spelling of Maya[-san], its
type locality.

Tiree/u'al'ta(s. str ) tripraecipitis S. UtNo, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Sanbogura-nagachibi-gomimushi]
(Figs. 6-7,9)

Length: 4.55-5.55 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Similar in many respects to T watanabeorum, but different from it in the darker
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Fig. 9. Trechiama (s. str) tripraec1'pitts S. UENo, sp nov., 3, from Mt. Sanbogura-yama of the Maya
M ountains.

coloration, less depressed dorsum, particularly the elytra in the male, more clearly
marked shoulders of the elytra, which always bear the first (proximal) setiferous dorsal
pore of the internal series, a little stouter antennae and particularly legs, less degener-
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ated eyes, and much broader proximal and narrower apical portions of the aedeaga1
apical lobe in dorsal view.

Colour dark reddish brown to dark brown, shiny; palpi, apical antennomeres, ven-
ter of hind body, and legs evidently lighter than dorsum. Head as in T watanabeorum,
but the eyes are less degenerate usually as long as genae and gently convex though
sometimes fiat; antennae somewhat stouter than in 「 watanabeorum, though similarly
reaching basal four-ninths of elytra in , basal two-fifths of elytra in . Pronotum sim-
ilar in shape to that of T watanabeorum, but the dorsum is more regularly convex;
PW/HW1 .34-1.46 (M I ,41), PW/PL1.09-1 .21 (M 1.17), PW/RA f 49-1 .58 (M I 55),
PW/PB 139-1.49 (M I 43), PB/PA t .06-1 .13 (M I .08). Elytra somewhat longer on an
average than those of T watanabeorum, with more clearly marked shoulders and a lit-
tle ampler basal parts; EW/PW 151-1.61 (M I 56), EL/EW 150-1.60 (M I 55);
humeral and prehumera1 borders continuously arcuate in a stronger curvature; sides a
little less convergent towards bases; dorsum more regularly convex than in T wata-
nabeorum though more or less depressed in sutural areas before middle, with more
deeply impressed striae particularly on the disc; stria3 with three setiferous dorsal
pores af t/ l l - l/8, about 1/3 and about3/5 from base, respectively, the first (anterior)
pore always present, the second (middle) pore rather variable in position; stria5 usu-
ally with a single (anteIior) setiferous dorsal pore af t/1()- l/7 from base; preapical
pore as in T watanabeorum. Legs somewhat stouter than in T watanabeorum.

Male genital organ closely similar to that of T watanabeorum, definitely diffiering
from the latter only in the configuration ofaedeaga1 apical lobe. Aedeagus about one-
third as long as elytra, almost identical with that of T watanabeorum in lateral view,
though the ventlal margin is feebly convex just behind middle and the apical lobe is
hardly curved ventrad; viewed dorsally, apical lobe subtriangular in apical half, regu-
larly narrowed towards terminal tubercle which is distinctly recognizable; viewed later-
ally, apical lobe a little higher at base and almost straightly attenuate to the extremity,
which is less acute and obtusely tuberculate dorsad; inner armature as in T watanabe-
orum; each style usually quadrisetose at the apex but sometimes supplemented with a
shorter fi fth seta.

Vi:1riation lnetytra1 chaetolaxy. In contrast with that of T watanabeorum, the
elytral chaetotaxy is relatively stable in T trlpraecipitis, only three, cr t5%, of the
twenty specimens examined being aberrant in this respect. 0ne male paratype lacks in
the second (middle) dorsal pore of the internal series on the left elytron, and one fe-
male paratypelacks in the third (posterior) dorsal pore on the left elytron. More inter-
esting is a male paratype from the upper collecting site, which has the second(poste-
rior) dorsal pore of the external series at about2/5 fl・om base on thole量elytron. This
may be regarded as a reversion just like the exceptional occurrence of the first (ante-
rior) dorsal pore of the internal series on the elytra of T watanabeorum.

Type series. Holotype: 3, allotype: 9, 540m alt., 1-IX-1982, S. UENo leg.
Paratypes: 8 , 4 , 540m alt., 1-IX-1982, S. UENo & Y NlsHIKAMA leg ; 4 ,

2 9,600m alt.,1-IX-1982, S. UENo& Y. NlsHIKAMAleg. All deposited in the collec-
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tion of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Type locality. Mt. Sanbogura-yama, 540m and 600m in altitude at the west-

southwestern side, in Atsumi-machi of Yamagata Prefecture, at the western side of
northeastern Honshu, Northeast Japan.

Notes. This new species is closely similar to T wata,tabeorum in both the exter-
nal and genitalic characteristics, and may represent an ancestral type of the latter. Its
body is evidently less depressed and dark coloured, with less degenerated eyes and
stouter legs, all indicating that T tripraeclpitis is less adapted to subterranean life than
T 、,、,atanabeorum. Besides, lesser modification of the apex of the aedeagal apical lobe
is an archaic state, though the difference is not so conspicuous.

Unlike T watanabeorum, this species is epigean, having been found in two short
gullies about l km apart from each other at the west-southwestern side of Mt. San-
1:logura-yama on the watershed ridge of the Maya Mountains. The lower site(540m in
altitude) is about 115km distant to the east-southeast from the type locality of T
1,1,atanabeorum, and about24 km distant to the west by north fi'om that of T yoshihiko1,
beyond the val leys of the Bonj i-gawa and the Ohtori-gawa, both of which are the main
branches of the Aka-gawaRiver. The upper site (600m in altitude) is about 1 km dis-
tant to the east from the lower. The two collecting sites are similar to each other in en-
vironmental condition: both lying in beech forests on the northward slope of a branch
ridge, rather gently slanting, moist but devoid of streams at least in dry seasons, and
relatively earthy and with many fist-sized stones. All the specimens of the type series
were found out from beneath stones lying in shaded places.

The specific name of this new species is derived from its type locality, Mt.
Sanbogura-yama, which means“a mountain with three bluffs” in the local dialect of
that part of Northeast Japan.

Tlrechiama(s. str) cantantimaris S. UENo, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Narumi-nagachibi-gomimushi]

(Figs. l ()- l2)

Length:4.60-5.40mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Similar in many respects to T yoshikoae S. UENo from Mt. Chokai-zan, but

smaller in size on an average and evidently lighter and more reddish in coloration, with
the hind body broader and shorter on an average and with the appendages obviously
slenderer. Strikingly different from T yoshikoae in the conformation ofaedeaga1 apical
lobe, which is elongated falcate and remarkably compressed, not comparable with that
in any other described species of the genus.

Depigmented; colour reddish brown to dark reddish brown, shiny; palpi, apical
antennomeres, venter of hind body, and legs more or less lighter than dorsum.

Head wider than long, depressed above, with strongly arcuate frontal furrows not
angulate at middle and divergent in front and behind; frons and supraorbital areas
rather feebly convex; microsculpture as in T yoshikoae; eyes variable in size but usu-
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a11y at; genae more or less convex, sometimes i seven-tenths to one and t e e -

tenths as long as eyes; neck fairly wide, with the anterior constriction distinct at the
sjdes; labrum emargjnate at the apex; mandibles relatively slender; antennae eithe「
reachjng basal two-fifths of elytr・a or a little shorter, antennomeres7-9 each Well me「e
than2.5 tjmes as long as wide. Pronotum as in T yoshikoae, widest at about two-thi「dS
from base, wjth the sides more deeply sinuate at a level between one-thi「teenth and
one_ejghthfrom base and more widely divergent towards sharper hind angles than in T
yoshikoae; PW/HW l38-1.51 (M I44), PW/PL1.13-1.26 (M 1.17), PW/PA t47-
1.60(MI53), PW/PB130-1.43 (M I37), PB/])A 1.06-1.l9 (M 1.12).

Elytra a little broader and shorter on an average than in T yoshikoae,oval to
ovate, wjdest at about or a little before middle, and a little more gradually na「「owed to-
wards bases than towards apices; EW/PW143-1.54 (M I47), EL/EW l 50-1.64 (M
1.56); strjae somewhat deeper on the disc than in T yoshikoae and more olea「ly Punc-tate, scutellar str・iole fairly long; stl:・Ia3 with three setiferous dorsal Pores at lilO-l/8,
1/4_3/8 and3/5-3/4 from base, respectively, the second(middle) pore varying to Some
extent in its position; stria5 with two setiferous dorsal pores af t/11-1/8 and3/7-1/2
from base, respectively; preapica1 pore located at the apical anastomosis of striae2 and
3 behjnd thelevelof the terminus of apical stricto and a little more distant from apex
than fi:'om suture.

Legs slenderer than in T yoshikoae; protibiae straight and gently dilated tOWa「dS
apices; tarsi fairly thin, tarsomere1 longer than tarsomeres2-3 combined but shorte「
than tarsomeres 2-4 combined in meso- and metatarsi; in , two proximal P「ota「一
someres widely dilated and stoutly produced inwards at apices.

Male genjta1organ small though rather heavily sclerotized. Aedeagus nearly one-
thjrd as long as elytra, elongate, hardly arcuate at middle, but ventrally curved in both
basal and apical parts; basal part elongate, nearly straight, with a small basal orifice
whose sjdes are deeply emarginate; sagittal aileron fairly large; apical lobe unique in
conformation, very long, narrow and compresse occupying about3/ l3ofaedeagus in
length; viewed dorsally, apical lobe narrow, straight, symmetrical and para11e1-sidecし
wjth the apjca1 portjon lanceolateand acute at the extr'emity; viewed laterally, apical
lobe elOngated制cafe, ventro-apica11y produced and gradually attenuate, with the api-
cal portjon briefly arcuate ventrad to acute extremity and almost invisibly tuberculate
on the dorsal side; ventral margin slightly convex just behind middle in profile. Inne「
sac armed with a large spatulate copulatory piece at about middle of aedeaguS and a
dorso_apical patch of heavily sclerotized teeth just inside apical orifice; copulatory
pjeceljghtly sclerotized in apical part but becoming membraneous proximally without
forming clearly defined base; dorso-apica1 teeth-patch about two-sevenths as ton9 as
aedeagus and forming a compact horizontal apical margin. Styles of moderate size,
wjth narrow apical parts; left style a little1onger than the right, each usually boa「ing
four apical setae, which are sometimes supplemented with a shorter fifth seta.

Varjatjon ln elytra1 chaetotaxy. The elytral chaetotaxy is fairly stable in this
species,only five,or le6%,of the47 specimens examined being aberrant in the num-
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Fig. 10. Trechiama (s. str) canta,!timarls S. UENo, sp nov., 3, flem Mt. Narumi-yama of the Maya
Mountains.

her of setiferous dorsal pores. 0ne male paratype lacks in the second (middle) dorsal
pore of the internal series on the left elytron, and three paratypes (l , 2 ) are lack-
ing in the third (posterior) dorsal pore on the right elytron. More interesting is a male
paratype, in which the second (posteIior) dorsal pore of the external series is missing
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Fjgs. l l_l2 Male genjlalia of Trechiama (s. str) cantantlman's S. UtNo, sp nov., f「om Mt・ Na「umi-
yama of the Maya Mountains; left lateral view(11), and apical Part of aedea9uS, do「So-apical View
(12).

on theleftelytr・on, forming a pattern identical with that exhibited by T tripraeCiPiaS.
Type series. Holotype: , allotype: 9,3-IX- l982, S. UEN0le9. Pa「atyPeS:13,

l8_vI-1968, K. BABA leg ;3 , l 9, l9-VI- l968, K. BABA leg ;24 , l69 (inC1-
teneral 2 , 5 9),3-IX-1982, S. UENo& Y. NIsHIKAwAleg. All deposited in the Co1-
lectjon of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo・

Type locality. Mt. Narumi-yama, entr・ance to Takane-kinzan Mine,640 m in al-
tjtude on the northern slope, in Asahi-mura of Niigata Prefecture, at the WeSte「n Side
of northeastern Honshu, Northeast Japan.

Notes. Though unique in the conformation of the aedeaga1 apical lobe, this new
specjes may have a remote relationship with Tyoshikoae S. UENo of Mt. ChOkai-Zan,
whjch js localed at about 85km north-northeast of Mt. Narumi-yama harbouring T
cantantjmarjs. The two species are similar to each other in external morphology in-
cluding the elylral chaetotaxy and also in the elongated aedeagus even thou9h the api-
cal lobe is markedly different in conformation between them. They may have been de-
rived from a common ancestor and have become differentiated after the eruption of
Mt. chokaj-zan took place in the northeast of the Maya Mountains sometime in the
latest Pleistocene or early in the Postglacial Age.

Thetype1ocalityof T cantantimarislies about l4km south of that of T maJa,
near the branchjng point of the MasugataRidge that connects the Mayas With the
Asahis. There is an abandoned gold mine, called Takane-kinzan,on the northern Slope
of Mt. Narumi-yama(780m in height), in a beech forest at an elevation of 640 m. The
adit is crushed at a point not much removed from the entrance, but a narrow uncle「一
ground stream emerges from the collapse, flows through the remaining adit, debouches
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onto a plat form in front of the entrance, and runs down into a steep forested slope. The
trechine beetle was first found in the adit itself from beneath stones lying at the edges
of the stream, but is much more abundant on the outside just in front of the entrance,
where it inhabits stone piles bordering the edges of the stream.

The specific name of this new trechine beetle is derived from its type locality, Mt,
Narumi-yama, which means“a mountain of the singing sea” in Japanese.
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A New Species of the SubgenusAmaroschesls(Carabidae, Harpalini)
from Shaanxi in China, with a Redescription of

Trichotz-chnus (Amaroschesls) cordatlco11is

Nob oru ITO

l -7 -18 Higashiuneno, Kawanishi City, Hyogo Prof., 666-0 I l7 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the subgenus Amaroschesis of the harpaline genus
「richoticlmus is described from Shaanxi in China under the name T (A) watanabei, and
its peculiarity in the inner structure ofaedeagus is shown. 「richotic/mus (A ) co,:tiatico11is
ScHAUBERGER is redescribed. Further the validity of the subgenus Amat,oschesis is dis-
c ussed.

Many species of the genus Tlrichotlchnus MoRAwlTz, l864 have already been de-
scribed from China. Most of them are known from Sichuan, Yunnan and Gansu. Re-
cently, I obtained many material of carabid beetles collected in Shaanxi lying to the
north of Sichuan and found a new species among them. It is similar to Tlr ichotichnus
(Amaroschesls) cordatlco11is SCHAUBERGER, T. (A) dentico111s SCHAUBERGER and T.
(A) jedlickai ScHAUBERGER, but is distinguished from the three known species by the
basal angles of the pronotum and the chaetotaxy of the6th abodominal sternite as will
be pointed out in the description. It is remarkable in that the aedeagus possesses along
peg-shaped sclerite in the inner sac. This character state does not agree with the typical
characteristics of the subgenus, but, at the present moment, I do not prefer to change
the taxonomic status of the subgenusAmaro.schesis, in view of the insufficiency of our
knowledge about the species with the same peculiarity.

In this paper I am going to describe the new species under the name of 「richotich-
nus(Amaroschesls) wa加nabe1 and to redescribe l lri'chotichnus (Amarosches1.s) cordati-
co111s ScHAUBERGER. A lso I will discuss the taxonomic status of Amatoschesis. The
new species is named a量er Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE, who is an excellent staphylinidolo-
gist and has made many contributions to the clarification of the fauna of the Asian
Staphylinidae. In commemoration of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agricul-
ture, I would like to dedicate this small paper to him. I also hope that he w加continue
activities in his entomological works in his second life after the retirement.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Fritz GUsENLEIT-
NER of the Oberosterreichisches Landesmuseum, Linz for his kind loan of ScHAUBER-
GER's type under his care. Concerning measurement, refer to the previous papers of
mi ne.
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Tlrichotichnl‘s(Amaroschesis) cordaticollis ScHAUBERGER
(Figs. l,3)

Tlrichotichnus (Amarosc11e.sl's) cordaticouis ScHAUBERGER, 1936, Koleopt. Rdsch., 22: 14, 19; type loo
Giufushan [- Mt. Jinfo Shan].

Body oblong, dark reddish brown, shiny, with iridescent lustre on elytra; palpi
yellowish brown, antennae and tarsi light brown.

Head large,0.75 times as wide as the pronotal width, gently elevated on frons,
microscopically punctate, with wide interocular space 0.70 times as wide as the width
o f head including eyes; labrum subtrapezoida1, sides forming sharp angles with
slightly emarginate apex; clypeustriangularly protruding at apical corners, transversely
depressed behind apex; clypea1 suture fine, shallow, and entire; frontal impressions ar-
cuately divergent behin gradually shallowed towards supraorbital grooves; eyes more
or less small, moderate in curvature; temples short,one-fourth the eye length, rather
steeply contracted behind; genuine ventral margin widely separated from buccal fis-
sure; antennae slender, short, surpassing pronota1 base in apical segments,3rd segment
sl ightly dilated apicad, 1.13 times as long as the4th and twice the2nd; mandibles
moderate in shape and robustness; ligula sharply protruding laterad just before trun-
cate apex; labial palpi slender, apical palpal segments missing; parag1ossae narrow,
parallel-sided, rounded apically, not surpassing ligula; mentum with epi1obes narrow
and parallel at sides, median tooth regularly triangular, rounded at apex; microsculp-
ture obscure, composed of isodiametric meshes apically on clypeus, partly visible as
transverse meshes.

Pronotum cordate, similar in shape to that of Trichotichnus dainsemcus HABU,
widest just before apical two-fifths,1.37 times as wide as long, gently declivous apico-
laterad; sides rather strongly convergent basad, arcuate in front,obliquely sublinear be-
hind from the widest point, parallel near base; apex fairly emarginate, border broken in
middle; base slightly wider than apex, thickly and entirely bordered, hardly emar-
ginate; apical angles moderately produce(i, narrowly rounded; basal angles acute,
slightly smaller than right angle; lateral furrows narrow in apical three-fifths, thence
weakly widened basad; basal foveae each large, almost even, with indistinct longitudi-
nal hump in the middle; front transverse impression vague and shallow, hind one obso-
lete; median line fine, shallow, reaching apex and base; dorsal punctures absent on
disc, fine and sparse near apex, dense and coarse in lateral furrows and basal foveae;
microsculpture vague, visible as isodiametric meshes near apex, and in the furrows and
foveae, partly so as tr'ansverse ones.

Elytra oval, one-fourth wider than pronota1 width, a half longer than wide, flat-
tone very sparsely and microscopically punctate; sides gently arcuate, with shallow
preapica1 sinus; apices separately rounded; bases each straight, minutely toothed at
outer end, forming a sharp and obtuse angle with lateral border; striae shallow, moder-
ate in width, scutellar striole comparatively long; intervals flat, slightly raised in apico-
extemal portions, without setiferous pore on3rd interval; marginal series continuous,
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composed of 26 umbilicate pores; microsculpture observed as vague transverse lines.
Hind wings reduce 0.27 times as long as elytra1length.

Ventral surface sparsely and moderately punctate on prepistema and minutely so
on meso- and metepisterna, sparsely with very short pubescence on median part of
pro- and metasterna and2nd and3rd abdominal segments; metepistemumone-seventh
shorter than wide; 6th abdominal segment of subtruncate at apex and unisetose at
each side.

Hind femur trisetose near hind margin; fore tibia weakly dilated dista trispinous
along apico-external margin, and without sulcus, terminal spur long and lanceolate;
tarsi quite glabrous,1st segment of mid tarsus in bearing adhesive squamae only at
apex, hind tarsus as long as the width ofhea 1st segment seven-ninths as long as the
2nd and3rd taken together, two-fifths longer than the2n 3rd1 .63 times as long as the
4th, claw segment quadrisetose along each ventral margin.

Aedeagus (Fig 3) largely missing; distal margin of apical lobe rounded and
thickly bordered.

Female unknown.
Length:10.9 mm. Width:4.3 mm.
Specimen examined. 3 (holotype), Giufu-Shan, Szechuan, Em. RErrTER. (Pre-

served in Oberosterreichisches Landesmuseum, Linz).

Tlrichotichnus CA,,larosc1lesis) watanabei N. ITO, sp n o v.

(Figs 2,4,5)

Body robust, fairly thick, widely oblong, black, shiny, with iridescent lustre on
elytra; buccal part yellowish brown, antennae, tibiae and tarsi light to moderate reddjsh
brown, labrum, mandibles and femora dark brown.

Head fairly convex, moderate in width, about two-thirds as wide as the pronotal
width, with very sparse and microscopic punctures; labrum subtrapezoidal, shallowly
and triangularly emarginate at apex; clypeus not thick, with or without vague rugosi-
ties near sides; clypea1 suture fine, shallow, and entire; frontal impressions shallow but
clear in apical portions, obliterated near supraorbital grooves; eyes rather small,
weakly convex; temples gently oblique, rather elongate,one-third the eye length; gen-
uine ventral margin of eye widely isolated from buccal fissure; antennae slender, apical
three segments surpassing the pronota1 base,3rd segment pubescent in apical half as
long as the4th, and twice the 2nd; mandibles blunt at tips, terebra1 tooth of Ie量
mandible weakly and roundly produced and that of right one slightly swollen, retinacu-
1ar tooth of left one blunt triangular and that of right one widely tliangular; palpi slen-
der,3rd segment of labial palpus one-tenth shorter than the2nd; ligula wide, wedge_
shape(し acutely protruding laterad at apical comers; parag1ossae narrow, prolonged a
little beyond ligula; epi1obes of mentum weakly widened apicad; microsculpture fine,
mostly obscurely visible, consisting of isodiametric meshes on apical portion of
clypeus and vertex and of transverse meshes on the remaining portions.
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Figs. l -2. Habitus of Trici1ofichnMs spp. - 1 , T. (Antafaschesis) co'alaa:,o'cills SCHAUBERGER, holo-
type, and labels;2, T (A) watanabei N. ITO, sp nov.

Pronotum subcordate, widest at apical two-fifths, medium in convexity two-fLfths
wider than long; sides arcuate from apex to middle, thence almost straightly conver-
gent backwards and not or hardly sinuate just before base; apex gently emarginate,
with border entire or medially interrupted; base 1.13-1.16 times as wide as apex,
hardly bisinuate, and thickly bordered lengthwise; apical angles narrowly rounded;
basal angles a little larger than right angle, barely produced laterad; lateral furrows
gradually widened from apex to middle, where the furrows each counters to a hump in
basal fovea; the fovea large, with long and shallow groove; front transverse impression
obscurely to more or less clearly carved, hind one obsolete; median line clear, reduced
near apex and base; dorsal punctures widely absent on disc, vague near apex, rather
coarse in lateral furrows and basal foveae whose punctures are confluent in part; mi-
crosculpture obscure, observed as transverse meshes on disc and as isodiametric ones
in lateral furrows and basal foveae.

Elytra oval, 1.37-1.44 times as long as wide, 1.24-1.28 times as wide as the
pronota1 width, uniformly convex, very sparsely with extremely minute punctures;
sides clearly arcuate in humeri, rather deeply sinuate before apices; apices narrowly
rounded or subangulate at tips, separated from each other; bases shallowly emarginate,
acutely and minutely protrudent at lateral tips; humeral angles very obtuse and not
rounded; striae relatively wide, deep, and finely and clearly crenulate, scutellar stricto
short, sometimes rather long; intervals flat on disc, 3rd interval devoid of seti ferous
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Figs. 3-5.   Genitalia of Tricholtchnus spp. - 3 , Apical part of male genitalia of T (Amaroschesis) cor_
daticoltis SCHAUBERGER;4, male genitalia of T. (A) watanabeiN. ITO, sp nov;5, female genitalia of
Tlrictlolichnus(A) watanabei N. ITO, sp nov;1, lateral view; ll, dorsal view; v, ventral view, Scale:0.5
m m .

pore; marginal seIies continuous, somewhat wide in spaces of middle umbilicate pores,
composed o f 24 -27 pores; microsculpture finely visible as transverse l ines. H ind

wings fully reducea,one-fifth the elytra1length.
Ventral surface densely punctate on pro- and metepistema and lateral portions of

metasternum and of 1st and 2nd abdominal stemites; metepisternum two-sevenths
wider than long; 6th abdominal sternite in both sexes bisetose at each side and simi-
larly weakly arcuate to apical margin.

Hind femur trisetose near hind margin; fore tibia bearing vague sulcus, tri- or
quadrisetose apico-externally, terminal spur slim and lanceolate; tarsi long, mid tarsus
o f with adhesive squamae only at apex of 1st segment, hind tarsus in one-seventh
longer than and in as long as the width of boa 1st segment three-fourths as long as
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the2nd and3rd taken together, 2nd almost equal in length to the3rd and twice the4th,
claw segment quadrisetose along each ventral margin.

Aedeagus (Fig 4) in lateral aspect robust, weakly arcuate, thinned apically,
slightly thickened at tip; apical orifice widely opening, inner sac with long peg-shaped
sclerite near apex, cluster of small sclerites in obliquely ventral part of the sclerite, and
with seriate minute sclerites in the middle; apical lobe weakly narrowed distad, widely
rounded and bordered at distal margin; ventral su face narrowly and longitudinally
concave before apex to near middle, even near apex. Stylus (Fig 5) thick, gently
curved, with a small spine along each external margin; basal segment bearing three
short spines apico-externa1ly; valvifer bisetose at apex.

Length;11.0- l2.6 mm. Width:4.7-5.1 mm.
Holotype: , Qinling Mts., alt.-l,200m, Xunyangba env., Shaanxi Prov., China,

20-V~10-VI-2001. (Preserved in the Osaka Museum of Natural History, Osaka).
Paratypes: l3 (f it,7 , same data as the holotype.

This new species is allied to T. (A) cordatlco111.s・ ScHAUBERGER, but the body is
larger in size, the pronotum is not parallel-sided near base, the pronotal basal angles
are larger than right angle, and the basal foveae each possesses a large hump. I t is also
allied to T (A) denticouls ScHAUBERGER, but is distinguished from the latter by the
pronotum not sinuate before the base at sides and not produced at basal angles and the
6th abdominal stemite bisetose at each side instead of being unisetose.

This species is similar to T. (A )J'edlickai ScHAUBERGER, but the pronotum is not
sinuate before the base and larger at basal angles than right angle and the6th abdomi-
nal sternite is not unisetose on each side, but bisetose.

This new species is peculiar in possessing a long peg-shaped sclerite in the aede-
aga1 inner sac. Tlrichotichnus (A) dentico11i.s ScHAUBERGER also has such a sclerite.
The possession of the sclerite may affect the subgeneric validity of Amaroschesi‘s.

This subgenus was defined by a combination of such characters as the moderate
to shallow frontal impressions, the short metepistema, and the absence of peg-shaped
sclerite in the aedeaga1 inner sac(KATAEv & ITO, l999). They mentioned that the sub-
genus may be closely related to the leptopus group of the subgenusTrichotichnus and
is only discriminated by the shorter metepistema and the absence of the sclerite. Be-
cause of the possession of the sclerite in T denticonis and T watanabei, the difference
between Amaroschesis and the leptopu.s group is limited to the length of the metepi-
stema. Shortening of the metepistema commonly occurs in accordance with reduction
of the hind wings. It is therefore doubtful if the short metepistemum has some mean-
ing for subgeneric classification. Since only two species exceptional in this respect are
known at the present moment, and since more satisfactory data and detailed researches
including phylogenetic analysis are needed for determining their taxonomic sta加s, I
prefer to retain the subgenusAmaroschesis for the time being.
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A NewHexagonia (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Southwest Japan

Seij i MORITA

Higashi-gotanda5-19-7, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, 141-0022 Japan

an d

Koj i T()l?ODA

Sugaya686, Ranzan, Saitama,355-0221 Japan

A bst r act A n ew species of the carabid genus a ago,Ma is described from

Southwest Japan, under the name of H. watanabei. It is mainly characterized by the colour
on the dorsum, elytral spots, shape of the pronotum, and the anal stemite with two pairs of
setae in the male, three pairs in the female.

It has been known that an undetermined species of the genus He)cagonia was col-
lected from the subtropical islands of Southwest Japan. It was found as a by-product of
co11ecting1ongicom beetles, mainly by beating and sweeping methods.

Recently, the second author was able to locate natural habitats of this species, so
that our material now at hand is adequate for scrutinizing individual variation, above
all its body size, coloration and elytra1 chaetotaxy. In this paper, we will describe it
under the name of H. watanabei in commemorating Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE's retire-
ment from Tokyo University of Agriculture.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: L -body length, measured from api-
cal margin of clypeus to apices of elytra; HW-greatest width of head; PW-greatest
width of pronotum; PL- length of pronotum, measured along the median line; PA-
width ofpronota1 apex; PB-width ofpronota1 base; EL -greatest length of elytra; EB
-width of elytral base, measured between lateral ends of basal border; EW-greatest
width of elytra; M -arithmetic mean; NSMT- Nationa1 Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo; KPMNH-Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History. The PA value
was taken as the widest part of neck, since the pronotal apical angles are extremely ob-
t use.

We are deeply indebted to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for reading the manuscript of this paper. Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE
has affectionately watched our study of carabid beetles and has given us helpful advice
for along time.

Our special thanks are due to Dr. Svatopluk BILy and Dr. Ivo Ko、/ARof the Na-
tional Museum, Prague, for loan of the type material of H apicalis SCHMIDT-GOBEL
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under their care. We are also indebted to the following entomologists for their kind
offer of the materials used in this study: Dr. Yoshiro KURosA, Dr. Shuhei NoMURA,
Miss Shiho ARAI, Messrs. Katsumi AKITA, Masao ITO, Haruki KARUBE, Masaaki
KIMURA, Isa0 MA「0BA and Takashi SHIMADA.

Hexagomawataltabei MOR!TA et TOYODA, sp nov.
llJapanese name: Watanabe-hiranaga-gomimushi]

(Figs. 1 -9)

Diagnosis.  Head black; pronotum reddish brown; elytraI black spot anteriorly
with emarginate limit on each side; mentum tooth wide; gula with transverse wrinkles;
mentum with irregular wrinkles; sides of pronotum usually moderately arcuate, rarely
weakly angulate; elytral sides slightly divergent posteriad; anal stemite with two pairs
o f setae in , three pairs in .

1)escnption. L:5.48-7.05 mm. Body small with rather narrow elytra.
Head black; neck blackish brown to dark brown; pronotum reddish brown; elytra

reddish brown or lighter than pronotum, and with black spots; ventral side brown;
mandibles, labrum, apical part of clypeus, and antennae brown; gula, mouth parts and
legs yellowish brown.

Head large; frontal furrows wide, shallow, and a l ittle divergent posteriad and
reaching the mid-eye level; PW/HW 0.91-0.98 (M 0.94) in19 ,0.90-0.97 (M 0.95)
in l 7 ; lateral grooves deep, linear and slightly arcuate inwards at the posterior ends;
frons depresse(L with several wrinkles and melange of coarse and fine punctures;
clypeus convex, with deep posteIior suture; anterior supraorbital pore located a little
before the mid-eye level; posteIior ones apart from the post-eye level; genae strongly
and widely tumid and smooth; neck constriction deep; neck narrow and dilated poste-
riad in dorsal view; gula and ventral sides of genae with deep transverse wrinkles;
mentum tooth very wide and obtuse at the tip; apex of labrum moderately emarginate;
right mandible with two teeth(see apico-dorsa1 view); mentum with irregular wrinkles;
microsculpture vanished; surface with microscopic punctures; antennae rather short
and stout; antennal segments I with a seta on each side, sometimes with an add通onal
seta, rarely with two additional ones; relative lengths of antennal segments as fol-
lows: - I : II : m ; IV : V : VI : XI=1 :0.34 :0.63 :0.78 :0.72 :0.66 :1.06 in l9 and
17 99.

Pronotum narrow; PW/PL1.03-1.13 (M 1.09) in19 , 1.05-1.16 (M 1.11) in
1799; PW/PA l 95-2.30 (M 2.09) in 19 , 1.97-2.16 (M 2.08) in 1799; PW/PB
1.54-1.80 (M I 63) in19 ,1.57-1.73 (M I 65) in l7 ; PA/PB 0.71-0.85 (M 0.78)
in l 9 ,0.75-0.84 (M 0.80) in l799; apical margin slightly emarginate; sides widely
and strongly arcuate in front due to inclusion of apical angles, moderately arcuate at
the widest part weakly convergent posteriad, and then slightly sinuate before hind an-
gles; apical angles extremely obtuse; hind ones rectangular, though the apices are ob-
tuse; disc flat, and sparsely and weakly punctate; reflexed lateral sides wide at the
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Fig. l . Hexagonia wata,tabei MORITA et TOYODA, sp nov., 3 from Nakano, Iriomote Is., Southwest
Japan. Scale: 1.0mm.

widest part of pronotum, and with anterior marginal seta, becoming narrower towards
base and apex on each side; median line deep, rather wide and clearly impressed; mi-
crosculpture vanished.

Elytra rather wide; EW/PW l 54-1.75 (M I 63) in19 ,1.56-1.69 (M I62) in
1799; EB/EW 0.47-0.53 (M 0.50) in19 , 0.46-0.51 (M 0.49) in17 ; EL/EW
1.67-1.93 (M I 79) in l9 ,1.74-1.86 (M I 80) in l7 ; basal border usually join-
ing stria3 and not bordered at interval III, rarely weakly so at the interval; shoulders
widely rounded; sides very weakly arcuate towards the widest part which is at about
basal 3/5; intervals moderately convex; striae clearly impressed and rather coarsely
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Fjgs. 2_8. Male genital organ of Hexagolua watanabei MORITA et T(??ODA, sp nov., f「om I「iOmOte IS・
_ 2, Aedeagus, left lateral view;3, same,oblique left ventro-lateral view;4, same, dorsal view;5,

apjcal partofaedeagus, apico-dorsal view;6, left paramere, left lateral view;7, right paramere, left
lateral view;8, copulatory piece, dorsal view. Scale: 0.5 mm.

punctate; scutellar stricto long and located on interval I; dorsal pores situated on inte「一
vats III and V; first pore on interval m and close to stria III, and situated at basal3/20;
second one on interval m, close to stria II, and situated at basal 3/5; third one situated
on interval III and at basal 4/5; fourth pore situated on interval V at basal 7/10 and
joining stria5; marginal series usually composed of 5十1 十8 pores, rarely5十1 十90「
10 in number; microsculpture composed of fine and short transverse lines in front, par-
tially of wide or isodiametric meshes, and partially vanished.

Legs short; metatrochanter short, widest at basal part, becoming narrower towards
and simply rounded at the apex; metafemur with three setae on each side on ventral
side; protarsus wide in and ; in 9, proximal four protarsomeres furnishedbeneath
with white pubescence; claw segment of metatarsus with some hairs on ventro-1ateral
sides.

Male genital organ rather small; aedeagus broad and with short apical lobe; basal
part strongly contracted; apical lobe curved ventrad and blunt at the extremity; ventral
side with a longitudinal carina; right paramere wider than the left one; surface of each
paramere with microscopic hairs. Inner sac armed with a copulatory piece at about
middle; copulatory piece C-shape flat and moderately sclerotized.

variation ( f pronota1 sides. The pronota1 sides are usually moderately arcuate
and rarely angulate at the widest parts. Even in the latter case, degree of angulation iS
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Fig. 9. Variation of elytra1 spots inHexagonia watanabei MORITA et To,foDA, sp nov., from Iriomote Is;
a, smallest specimen; b, moderate-sized specimen; c, pecul iarly formed specimen

always weaker than in H_ terminata KIRBY(1825 , p. 564) .
Variationofelytra1 ‘spots. Individual variat ion is presented in Fig 9.
Elytra1 chaetotaxy. In1 3, the third pore is located near the elytra1 base. In19,

an extra pore is present on the interval IV of the left elytron. In another , the third
pore is lacking on the left elytron.

Anal sternite. The following aberrancy occurs in the anal stemite: in 3, rarely
with one or two additional seta(e) on one side; in , with an addit ional seta on one
side. Extremes are as follows: in 2 , with a short additional seta on one side; in2
and 1 , an ordinary seta lacking on one side; in 1 , with a pair of short additional
setae.

Type series. Holotype; 3, allotype: , Nakano, Iriomote Is., 2-V-1999, S. ARAI
& K. Tcl roDAleg. (NSMT). Paratypes:41 33,28 , Nakano, 29-IV-1998, K. Tc?、foDA
leg ;13 ,8gg, same locali ・ 2-V- l999,  S.  ARA l&  K.  T(yYoDAleg ;l  9,  Sonai,  Iri
omote Is., 28-V -1997, J. 0KuMA leg; 19, Taisho-ike, 0tomi-rindo, Iriomote Is.,
29-V- l997, H RUBE leg. (KPMNH);1 !, same locality, 26-III- l999, 1. MATOBA
leg; l3, 0tomi, Iriomote Is., 15-IV-l998, H. 0NoDERAleg; 3 , Nakamagawa-
rindo, Iriomote Is., 15-IV- l998, M. ITO leg ; 299, Hoshidate, Iriomote Is., l8-III-
2001, Y. KuRosA leg ; l 9, Mt. 0moto-dake, Ishigaki Is., 8-V-1974, H. IRIE leg.
(NSMT); l (f, same locality,9-IV-1975, H. IRIEleg. (NSMT);3 , 1 , same locality,
4-IV- I995, K. TovoDA leg ; le , 3 , same locality, 3-IV- l995, K. TolYoDA leg;
12 , 1299, same locality, 18-III-1997, K. T(yYoDA leg ; 2 , l , same locality,
26-V-2001, T. SHIMADA leg; 1 3, Mt.Yonaha-dake, 0kinawa-honto Is.,29-III- l987,
1. MAToBA leg ; 1(f, Yona, 0kinawa-honto Is., 30-III- l987, 1. MAroBA leg; l it,
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Benoki, Okinawa-honto, 3-V-1989, HIRATATEleg, ; 1 9, Hij i, Kunigami-son, Okinawa-
honto Is.,31-V- l995, M. KIMuRAleg; 3 , 2 9, 0kuni-rindo, Kunigami-son, 0ki-
nawa-honto Is.,22-III-2001 , K. TAKAHAsHI leg.

Locatitiesof the type series.  Nakano, Hoshidate, Nakamagawa-rindo, 0tomi,
Sonai and Taish6-Ike on Iriomote Is; Mt. 0moto-dake on Ishigaki Is; 0kuni-rindo,
Mt. Yonaha-dake, Yona, Benoki and Hjj i on Okinawa-honto Is.

Range. Southwest Japan(Ishigaki Is., Iriomote Is and Okinawa-honto Is).
Notes. The Asian members of the group of He;x:agonia termmata inclusive of

this new species and H apicalis ScHMIDT-GOBEL(1846, p 51) are mainly character-
ized by the coloration on the dorsal side and the presence of elytra1 spots. Though we
were unable to study male genital organ of the latter species, they are closely similar to
each other in their male genital organ including the structure of the inner sac.

It is difficult to determine the true affinity of this new species, but it can be deter-
mined with confidence by the peculiarities of the following body parts: head black;
pronotum reddish brown; elytra1 black spot anteriorly with emarginate limit on each
side; gula with transverse wrinkles; sides of pronotum moderately arcuate; and anal
stemite with two pairs of setae in the male, three in the female.

Unfortunately, aberrancy in setal number is sometimes found on the anal stemite
of this species, and individual variation is also found in the shape of the pronotum.
This makes identification of single specimens difficult.

At the type locality, Nakano, all the specimens were found from the spaces be-
tween leaf sheaths and stems of the monocotyledonous plants, Care:lc sp growing on
the moist ground exposed to the sun. Contrary to this, the collecting spots on Mt.
Omoto-dake were at the top of the mountain and on dry ground, The majority of the
specimens were found from the spaces under leaf sheaths of the so-called screwpine,
Freyclnetia fom osana.
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Discovery of a Third Species of the Chlamydopsinae
(Coleoptera, Histeridae) in Japan

M asaaki N ISHIKA'WA

27-1-115, Higashi-kashiwagaya 1 , Ebina, 243-0401 Japan

A bstrac t A new species of the histerid genus 01・ecloscelis is described from
Yonaguni-jima Island, the Ryukyus, under the name Orectoscelisshiltoae sp nov. This new
species is a third representative of the subfamily Chlamydopsinae in Japan. As it was ex-
tracted from the sl量ed debris of leaf-litter, its actual host is unknown, but several ant
species extracted with the beetle give a clue for further searches. A key to the species is
provided for chlamydopsine histerids distributed in Japan and Taiwan.

The amazing discovery of an Eucurtiopsls-like histerid species in the Ryukyus
was recently informed mefi・om a student of entomology, Ms. Shiho ARAI. She recently
visited Yonaguni-j ima Islan the southwesternmost island of Japan and the nearest one
to Taiwan, and collected litter-dwelling insects together with the pselaphine staphyli-
nids. Sifted residue of leaf-litter was sent to Tokyo University of Agriculture, Atsugi,
and was placed in Tullgren funnels for extracting insects. In the sorted materials, she
found a strange beetle, which turned out to be a third representative of the Japanese
chlamydopsine histerids. Fortunately, several specimens were available for my study.
This species will be described in the present paper under the name Orectoscelis shi-
hoae sp nov. The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in my pre-
vious paper (NISHIKAWA, l995).

Before going further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Ms. Shiho ARAI,
Tokyo University of Agriculture, Atsugi, for giving me the opportunity to study on the
present new species. Special thanks are also due to Drs. Masahiro OHARA, Hokkaido
University Museum, Sapporo, and Michael S. CATERINo, Santa Barbara Museum of
Natural History, CA, U.S.A., for their kindness in critically reading the original manu-
script of this paper. Mr. Koj i T(JroDA of Saitama Prefecture offered me his drawing of
the new species. This paper seems suitable for dedication to Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE in
commemorat ion of his reti rement from Tokyo University of Agriculture, since the
specimens used were obtained by one of his last students.
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Description

Orectoscelis shihoae M. NIsHIKAWA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Kobunashi-kobu-enmamushi]

(Figs. 1-4)

Male and Fema1 e.   Length 1 .85-2.15 mm in male,2.2 mm in female(f「om api-
cal margjn of pronotum to apices of elytra); width l34-1.35 mm in male,1.5 mm in
female. Body sjmjlar in outline to those of the JapaneseEucurtiop,s'Is Species, but ely-
tral elevations are absent, with the thorax black, the remainings reddish black, except
for antennal funicles and clubs yellowish brown, almost clothed with whitish She「t
scale_1jke setae and slender erect setae, the scale-like ones of the female Ion9e「 than in
the male.

Head foveate, parallel-sided and somewhat carinate in lateral margins, punctate
between antennal insertions. Labrum semicircularly elevate rounded apiCa but the

clypeo_1abra1 suture is indistinct. Eyes moderately prominent. Antennae with Scape
subtriangular, deeply excavated at outer side, foveate on dorsal surface as on boa the

foveae bearing scale-like setae, punctate on ventral surface; funicle without Setae; Club
longitudinally elliptical,2.2-2.8x in male and2.5X in female aston9 as wide, with
silky hairs.

pronotum subtrapezoida1, gibbous, widest at base, PW/HW3.72-3.92 (M3.82) in
male,4.32 in female, Pw/Pi t 27-1.40(M I34) in male,1.38 in female; sides con-
vergent apicad; cavities of antennae strongly emarginate when seen from above, with
jnner edges angulate; basal angles angulate; basal margin acuminate at the middle; disc
strongly depressed in antero-1atera1 portions, with a pair of projections in medic-apical
portjon and alow carina along the mid-line; surface densely foveate, the foveae bear-
jng short whjtish scale-like setae, with sparse microsculpture formed by irregular lines.
Scutellum invisible from above. Hind wings complete.

Elytra convex, widest at the middle, EW/PW138-1.44 (MI41) in male,1.39 in
female, EL/pi t 71-1.79 (M I 75) in male,1.83 in female, EL/EW 0.93 in male,0.95
jn female; sjdes arcuate in apical 1/3; apices conjointly arcuate; disc slightly depressed
elljptjcally inside of each humerus, swollen before humeral angles, gently Convex in
the middle portions, with fine marginal striae along sutures and basal margins; t「i-
chemo fields exhibited in each outer comer of the humeral depressions, small, cleft,
transversely semicircular in shape, opening anteriorly, the trichomes golden, short,
rounded apically, situated at the edges of the clefts; elytra1 surface foveate, except
glabrous around trichome fields, the foveae slightly smaller and sparser than on p「ono-
tum, clothed wjth scale-like setae as those of pronotum and slender erect setae mainly
in lateral portions, with microsculpture as on pronotum. Epipleura at, glabrous, with
marginal st1ia strongly sinuate at thelevelofthe middle of elytra(Fig 2).

Propygidium transverse(ca. l ;2.3), clothed with setiferous foveae as those on
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Fig.  l . Orectosce1ls shihoae M. NlsH[KAMA, sp nov,, 9, from Kubura-dake, Yonaguni-jima Is. , Ryukyus,
SW Japan

elytra, though with only scale-like setae. Pygidium about l .3 X as long as wide, with
foveae somewhat smaller than those on propygidium. Prosternum convex, slightly de-
presse indistinctly carinate longitudinally at the middle, the carina extending to the
posterior portion of presternal process; surfiace foveate and seti ferous as on pronotum.
Presternal process depressed in closely punctate middle portion except for the carina,
slightly rounded in posterior margin. Mesosternum short, transverse, emarginate at
front margin and straight at posterior one, sparsely foveate and closely punctate among
foveae, without setae. Epimera projected outwards at its anterior tips. Metasternum
sparsely foveate, seti ferous, the setae scale-like but shorter than those on elytra, shiny
among foveae, with median longitudinal suture distinct. Abdomen convex, wider than
long (AW/AL 3.29 in the holotype), with punctures as those on metasternum. Aede-
agus as shown in Figs 3-4.

Legs with femora elongate, tibiae angulate outwards, widest at basal third, nar-
rowed to the apex; ventral surface clothed with short scale-like setae and slender short
hairs on each leg.
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Figs 2-4. Orectoscelis shihoae M. NlsHIKAMA, sp n ov. -

view, ;3, aedeagus, dorsal view; 4, same, lateral view.

3

mm520

-

2, Left elytron and epipleuron in lateral

Type series. Holotype:  3, Kubura-dake, 150m in alt., Yonaguni-j ima Is.,
Ryukyus, SW Japan, l8-VI-2001, S. ARAI leg. Paratypes: Ie,1 9, same locality and
collector as for the holotype buf f80m in alt and 16-VI-2001. The holotype is de-
posited in the collection of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of
Agriculture, Atsugi, and the paratypes will be separately deposited in those of the
Hokkaido University Museum, Sapporo, and the National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo.

Other specimen e:x:amined l , same data as for the paratypes. This specimen is
almost entirely reddish brown, distinctly smaller (length 170mm, width 1.13mm),
and differs from the type series in the shape of trichome fields. However, the latter is so
obscure that further examination is required under high magnification.Proportions of
body parts are as follows: PW/HW3.20, PW/PL127, EW/PW141, EL/Pi t71 and
EL/EW 0.96.

Notes. The present new species is similar in general appearance to Orecto‘scetis
puncta加s CATERIN0 and 0. aurolepidus CATERINo from Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia, and
an undescribed species of Orectoscelis from AuslTalia (CATERINo, pers. comm), but
can be distinguished from the latter by the following characteristics: pronotum with a
pair of projections in medic-apical portion and a low carina along the mid-line; tri-
chome fields on elytra small and simple. This new species is also similar to Ceratohis-
terphedo11phiiusREIcHENsPERGER(l924, pp 303-304, fig. 1) from India in general
appearance except for the presence of trichomes.

The genus Orectoscetis was erected by LEWIS(1903, p 426) based on a single
species, 0. humera11s LEWIS, though he stated that“. _ it is somewhat dif ficult to select
characters which may ultimately be deemed important, but those given here are wholly
different to any in the allied genus Chlamyd,opsis”Classification of the subfamily
Chlamydopsinae has not been thoroughly revised since LEWIS' account, so that a
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generic revision of the subfamily based on a modern viewpoint is needed(and is in
progress: CArERINo, pers. comm).

Kubura-dake(l88 m in alt ), the type locality, lies at the eastern partofYonaguni-
j ima Island. To obtain litter-dwelling insects, two sites were selected on the hill
(ARAI, pers. comm):one near its summit ( l80m in alt ) and the other at an altitude of
l50m, both of which are surrounded by a typical vegetation of Chinese fan palms; the
litter was preferentially taken around rotten logs. According to CATERINo (2000), the
OrectosceMs species have been caught by flight intercept traps during the period of the
Project Wallace(HAMMOND, l990). Such a collecting method seems very useful for re-
searches of the hidden beetle fauna. If the host of a beetle is previously known, it can
be extracted fromlitteraround nests of the host by using a Tu11gren funne1or by sifting
samples taken from such places (SHIMAN0, l996; MIYAIANI, l996). The host Of the
present new species is unknown, though several ants were extracted together with the
beetle from the same samples and a few termites were found near the collecting sites.
I f the host is an ant species, it may have a large colony and make a nest in a rotten log
judging from the collecting condition. Probably, the actual host can be sought from the
followings: Aphaenogaster sp., Crematogaster? sp., C topone sp *, Monomorium
sp *, Paratrechina sp., Pheidole sp., Proceratium sp., Strumlgenys sp * and netramo-
rizan sp * (*Commonly extracted from the samples of the two sites in these species;
determined by Japanese Ant Database Group (1995).)

On the other han a wide gap still exists in the known distributional range of the
subfamily Chlamydopsinae as was stated by CATERINo (2000). Its members are now
known from Sulawesi Utara, BorneO(DEGALLIER& CATERIN0, in prep ), the Australian
Continent and Tasmania, New Guinea, Fij i, India, Taiwan and Japan. To make further
speculation on their zoogeography, future researches w加be needed at least in the
Philippines and the coastal areas of the Southeast Asian Continent. The unexpected
discovery of the present species is therefore interesting f i・om the zoogeographical
viewpoint, since it is congeneric with the Australian and Sulawesian ones. From near
the northern periphery of their distribution, i.e. Japan and Taiwan, four chlamydopsine
histerids are now known; Eucurtiopsls ohtanii (SAMADA), E hiranoi M. NIsHIKAMA,
Orectoscelis shihoae sp n o v and E mlrabi11.s・ SILvEsTRI, which may be discriminated
by using the following key:

Key to the Species of the Chlamydopsinae in Japan and Taiwan

1. Pronotum with a pair of projections in medic-apical portion, longitudinally cari-
nate along the mid-line; elytra without elevations, entirely foveate, clothed with
scale-like setae as on pronotum, with simple trichomes inside of humeral por-
tion each, the trichome field semicircular, cleft, opening anteriorly; Ryukyus

Orectoscelis shihoae sp nov.
Pronotum with two parallel ridges longitudinally along mid-l ine, gradually pro-

jected towards their apices; elytra gibbous, glabrous among punctures, partly
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host ant: Pheidolefervida Fred. SMITH; Japan(Honshu, Kyushu)
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A New Species of the GenusAgathldium(Coleoptera,
Leiodidae) from Kyushu, Japan

Hideto HosHINA

Department of Regional Environment, Faculty of Education& Regional Studies,
Fukui University, Fukui,910-8507 Japan

Abst rac t A new species of leiodid beetle is described from Kyushu, Japan, under
the nameAgathidium(Neoceble) watanabei sp nov. The number of Neoceble species at-
tains now to21 in Japan.

The subgenusMeoceble GozIs belongs to the genusAgathidium PANZER of the
family Leiodidae. In Japan,20 species have hitherto been known to occur(ANGELINl&
DE MARZ0, l990; ANGELINI,1995; HOSHINA,2000,2001).

In l995- l998, I collected some leiodid beetles from blight trees by the beating
method on Mt. Tachibana, Fukuoka Prefecture, Kyushu, Japan. My careful examina-
tion revealed that these specimens belong to a new Japanese member of Neoceble. In
order to present the finding for clarifying the Japanese fauna of the subgenus, I will de-
scribe the new species under the name, Agathidium(Neoceble) watanabei sp nov., in
the present paper.

The holotype to be designated in the present paper is preserved in the collection
of the Museum of the Nature and Human Activities, Hyogo.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shuhei No-
MuRA (National Science Museum(Nat. Hist )) for fending me a valuable specimen.

Agatludium (Neoceble) 、ll,atanabei sp nov.
[Japanese name: Watanabe-maru-tamakinokomushi]

(Figs. l -11)
Male and female. Coloration: - Head and pronotum brown; elytra dark

brown; mesosternum brown or light brown; metasternum and venter brown; fore and
mid coxae brown; fore and mid trochanters brown; fore and mid femora brown; other
parts of legs reddish brown;1st segment of antennae brown,2nd-8th segments light
brown,9th-11th segments dark brown, sometimes about apical half of 11th segment a
little lighter in color than the basal part.

Body about 18 times as long as wide(Fig. l), convex in general (Fig 3).
Head widest at eyes (Figs 6, 8), about l 5 times as wide as long, punctate

minutely (Fig 2), not microreticulate; length and width of head about 0.73 times as
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Figs l . gaf加-d加″l (Mmeje)  wlan i . nov; l , b y, dOml u ; 2, Pune Of dO urn; 3'

body,latetal view;4, antenna. Scale A:1.0mm for Fi9s. l-3. Scale B:0・5 mm fo「 Fi9・4・
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Figs. 5 - 8. Agathidiun1(Neoceble) watanabei sp nov; 5 & 7, head of male, lateral view; 6 & 8, head of
male, dorsal view, Scale: 0.5 mm for Figs 5-8.

long as and about 0.66 times as wide as those of pronotum, respectively (Fig. l); eyes
oval, located at about apical one-fourth to one-third of lateral margins; clypea11ine
shallow; male left mandible larger than right one (Figs 6, 8), and sharply or feebly
curved apicad in lateral view(Figs 5,7); both mandibles of almost the same size in fe-
male; antennae shorter than width of head; 1 st-5th and l i th segments each longer than
wide; the other segments each wider than long (Fig 4); 3rd segment about l .3 times as
long as 2nd, and a little shorter than4th and 5th; length and width of 9th segment
about 2.3 times as long as and about l 8 times as wide as those of 8th, respectively,
and almost as large as 10th; l ith segment robust.

Pronotum widest at about apical two-fifths of lateral margins, about 17 times as
wide as long, punctate minutely (Fig 2), not microreticulate; length of pronotum about
0.56 times as long as that of elytra; width of pronotum almost as wide as or sometimes
a little narrower than that of elytra(Fig. l).

Elytra widest at about basal one-fourth to one-third of lateral margins, almost as
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9 10 11 A B

Figs. 9-l l .  Agathidium(Neoceble) watanabei sp nov; 9, aedeagus, lateral view; 10, aedeagus, ventral
view;9, spermatheca. Scale A:0.5 mm for Fig9 and 0.25 mm for Fig.10. Scale B:0.125 mm for Fig.
l t .

wide as long(Fig. 1), not microreticulate; punctures clearly denser than those of head
and pronotum(Fig 2); sutural stria shallow, present at about apical third of elytra.

Tarsal formula5-5-4 in male, 4 4 4 in female.
Hind wings normal.
Mesosternum with a median carina and complete lateral lines; metasternum with-

out femoral lines.
M a l e. Aedeagus (Figs 9, 10) slender in general; median lobe curved simply

and weakly in lateral view, feebly sinuate at apical margins in ventral view; parameres
slender, a little shorter than median lobe, curved in an arc, round apically in lateral
view, straight at sides in ventral view.

Female. Spermatheca slender, winding near apex(Fig.11).
Length.  2.5-2.7mm(Holotype:2.5 mm).
Distribution.  Japan: Kyushu(Fukuoka Prof. and Oita Prof.),
Type series. Holotype: 3, Mt. Tachibana, Fukuoka Prof., 30-IV-1998, H.

HosHM leg. (preserved in the collection of the Museum of Nature and Human Activi-
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ties, Hyogo). Paratypes: 2 , 599, same data as holotype; 1 , Mt. Tachibana,
Fukuoka Pref , l5-IX- l983, S. NoMuRAleg;299, Mt. Tachibana, Fukuoka Prof , l6-
V-1995, H. HosHINA leg ; 1 , Mt. Kurodake, 0ita Prof.,29-VI-l995, H. HosHINA
leg.

Remar .  Agathidhm(Neoceble) watanabei sp nov. is similar in appearance to
A. (IN.) aeneum ANGELINI et DE MARzo,1990, but is distinguished by the pronotum not
microreticulate in comparison with that of A. (M) aeneum which is clearly microretic-
ulate. This new species is also similar to A. (M) multitodum HosHINA, 2000, but the
11th segment of antennae is robust (Fig 4), the aedeagus is generally slender (Fig 9),
and the apical margin of the median lobe of the male genitalia is feebly sinuate in ven-
tral view (Fig. l0). In contrast, A. (N) multitodum has a slender 1 1th segment of the
antennae, thick aedeagus, and almost straight apical margin of the median lobe.

Etymology. The specific name is given after Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE.
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The Female of Derops dingshanus Y. WATANABE, 1999
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Tachyporinae)

Fa-ke ZHENG

Department of Biology, Sichuan Teachers College, Nanchong637002,
Sichuan, P. R. China

A bst rac t The female of Derops dingskanus Y WATANABE is described for the
first time, with illustration of the last visible abdominal tergite and stemite. It was found on
Tianmu Shan in Zhej iang Province, East China.

The original description of Derops dingshanus Y. WATANABE, 1999, was based on
a single male specimen from Dingshan of Yixing in Jiangsu Province. Recently,
through the courtesy of Mr. WU Hong of Zhejiang Forestry College, I was able to ex-
amine some specimens(4 , 2 ) of Derops obtained on Tianmu Shan in Zhejiang
Province. It was found that these specimens belong to D dingshanus Y. WAIANABE for
the reason of having identical aedeagus and secondary sexual character of the ab-
domen in the male. Therefore, the females will be described and il lustr'ated in the pres-
ent paper for the first time. All the specimens examined are deposited in the collection
of Sichuan Teachers College, Nanchong, Sichuan.

I am deeply thankful to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE, Laboratory of Insect Re-
sources, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Atsugi, Kanagawa, Japan, for his kind help
in consulting with literature, and dedicate the present paper to him in commemoration
of his retirement from the university. I am deeply indebted to Mr. Wu Hong, Zhejiang
Forestry College, for his kindness in giving me the opportunity of studying on the
specimens.

Derops dingshanus Y. WATANABE
(Figs.1-2)

Derops dingshanus Y. WATANABE, 1999, Elytra, Tokyo, 27, p 253, figs. 6-10; type loo: Linggu Dong Cave
at Dingshan.
F em al e. Body black, somewhat lustrous; both maxillary and labial palpi brun-

neous; antennae brown with basal two segments brownish yellow; legs piceous with
tarsi brunneous. Length6.0-6.3 mm.

Head subquadrate, markedly wider than long (ratio 154), narrowed behind eyes,
posterior angle obsolete; eyes rather large and convex, tempera shorter than eyes seen
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Figs. 1-2. Last visible segment of abdomen in the female of Derops dingshanus Y. WArANABE: l , tergite;
2, stemite.

from above(ratio 0.65); sulface shallowly and obliquely depressed on each side of the
middle and finely, densely punctu]1ed and shortly pubescent all over. Antennae elon-
gate, almost reaching posterior margin of elytra and rather thickened toward apex, seg-
ment 1 robust, segment 2 the shortest, segments3-6 about as long as wide, segments
7-10 gradually becoming shorter and wider, last segment shorter than the preceding
segment.

Pronotum cordate, slightly wider than long (fatio1.1), distinctly wider than head
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(ratio 1.24), laterally expanded in anterior half and abruptly narrowed in posterior
thjrd; lateral sides arcuate in anterior two-thirds and mostly straight in posterior third;
anteIior angles bluntly angulate, posterior ones nearly rectangular though blunt at the
comers; surface with punctures and pubescence similar to those on boa a vague and
shallow depression present at the middle before posterior margin. Scutellum punctate.

Elytra oblong, evidently longer than wide(ratio l28), at the basal part clearly
wjder than pronotum at the widest point (ratio 125), at suture obviously longer than
pronotum on midline(ratio l,84); lateral sides nearly stl:'aight, posterior angles broadly
rounded; surface with punctation and pubescence coarser and sparser than those on
pronotum; a shallow and longitudinal depression on each side of suture,other on each
lateral side; epipleura each with a fine longitudinal keel, which is abbreviated behind
shoulder. Legs slender, basal four segments of front tarsus slightly dilated, basal seg-
ment of hind tarsus about equal in length to the following three segments together.

Abdomen subcylindrica1, gradually narrowed toward apex of abdomen; tergites
4_7 each transversely depressed along the base, sur1face of the depression uneven; each
tergite finely and superficially punctured and with pubescence similar to that on Prono-
tum;last visible abdominal tergite with wide, trapezoidal, fmbriate emargination at the
middle of posterior margin, last visible stemite with a shallow semicircular medic-api-
cal emargination, a small triangular area before the emargination:lilattened and smooth,
fringed with6-8 cilia on eachlatero-posterior part.

specimens examined l3, Jinshanmen, Tianmu Shan, Zhej iang, 7-XI-1998,
zHAo peng-shui; l , Houshanmen, Tianmu Shan, Zhejiang,22-VI-1998, ZHAo Peng-
shui; 2 ,2 , Sanjieting, Tianmu Shan, Zhejiang,12-VI-1998, ZHAo Peng-shui.

Reference
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27: 249 -257.
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New Species of Peitawopsl,s and a Review of the Genus(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae, Tachyporinae, Megarthropsini)

Lee HERMAN

American Museum of Natural History, New York, New York 10024, USA
(e-mail: berman@amnh.org)

and

Ales SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Centre,
Central Experimental Farm,Ottawa,Ontario KIA OC6, Canada

(e-mail: smetanaa@em.agr.ca)

Abst rac t The Taiwanese genus Peitawopsis, with three species, is reviewed.
Peitawopsis・ watanabei new species, is described and diagnoses are presented for the other
two species and for the genus. Illustrations and a key for identification are provided.

I n t roduction

.P,eitawopsis with one species was found in l991 and described by SMETANA
(1992). The following year he found a second species and later named it (SMETANA,
l995 a). Both species were found high in the mountains of southern Taiwan, the first in
Peitawushan and the other, about 70 kilometers north in Kuanshan. While preparing a
review of the genera and species of Megarthropsini, HERMAN discovered that a second
species had been collected in Peitawushan. The new species and other newly collected
specimens prompted a review of the genus. Since the genus and the two species were
recently descIibed and 加ustrated in detail (SMETANA, 1992, l995 a), we refer to
SMETANA's illustrations for the two species he named. Wle include herein only i llustra-
tions for the new species and for the spermathecae of the other two species.

Peitawop,s,1s is endemic to Taiwan and all the species were found in the Chung-
Yang Shan(or Central Range) between 1,500 and2,900 meters elevation. The discov-
ery of a second species of Peitawopsis at a site that had already yielded one species
suggests that others may be found. The Central Range is a long string of lofty peaks
many of which are3,000 to as high as3,900 meters. The three species of Peitawopsis
were collected near the southern end of the Central Range (see map in SMETANA,
1995 b, 6, sites 10,18,48). As all are flightless and restricted to high montane sites,
local endemicity in the genus is likely to be high. However, the genus may not occur in
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the north since no specimens have been found there by SMETANA, who has collected
extensively in the mountains of Taiwan.

Abbreviations.
AMNH - American Museum of Natural History, New York, New York, USA.
ASC - A. SMETANA Collection,Ottawa,Ontario, Canada.

Genus peitall'0pSls SMETANA
Peitawopsis SMETANA,1992, 199. Type species: .P,eitawopsis monttcola SMETANA, fixed by original designa-

tion and monotypy.

Diagnosis. The broadly rounded posterior pronota1 angle will separate Peita-
wopsis (SMETANA, 1992, fig. l5) fl:om N,epaliode,s and Megarthropsis which have
strongly angulate posterior angles(SMETANA,1983, fig 25 and 1992, fig 33). The lat-
eral third of the elytra of Peitawopsis is concave(SMETANA, l992, fig.15), the elytra of
Megarthropsis are convex to the narrowly reflexed epipleural ridge(SMETANA,1992,
fg 33), and the elytra of Nepaliodes are strongly convex to about the lateral fifth
which is concave, explanate, and sparsely punctured. The distinct postocular cephalic
carina ofN9paliodes(SMETANA,1983, fig 27) and Megarlhropsis(SMETANA,1992, fig.
31) is modified to a rounded ridge in P'ieitawopsis(SMETANA, l992, fig.12). The anten-
nal scape of Peltawopsis is nearly parallel-sided from near tile base to the apex
(SMETANA,1992, fig. 14), whereas the scape of Nepaliodes is tapered apically from the
base(SMETANA, l983, fig 28). A habitus illustration of the genus was published by
SMETANA(1992, fig.1l).

D iscussion. Pleitawops1‘s,, with three species, is known only from the Chung-
Yang Shan of Taiwan. The species are flightless and found at elevations of 1,500 to
2,900 meters. Two species, R monticola and Fl watanabei, live in Peitawushan where
both were collected from moist litter on the forest floor. The two species were collected
together at one site where i) watanabei was found in litter in depressions and gullies of
the forest floor and.R monticola was found in litter and debris along a trail. Although
the two species overlap in their elevational distribution, P watanabei is found at higher
elevations to about2,900 meters. The third species(Fl inexspectata) is from Kuanshan
and Peinantashan where it also was collected from moist, forest floor litter.

2(1)

Key to Species of Peitawopsis
Abdominal stemites VII and Vm modified(males) (Figs
Abdominal stemites VII and Vm unmodified(females)
Stemite VII with uninterrupted row of peg setae along posterior margin (Figs

1,3)

1,2)

1;1995 a, fig 1)

R watanabei
- Stemite VII with two rows of peg setae separated medially (SMETANA, 1992, fig

2
4

3

3(2). Stemite VII with two rows of peg setae on posterior margin and with two small



multiple loops near capsule(Fig. 7)
- Spermathecal capsule abruptly expanded at one end; spermathecal duct with a

few loops near capsule(Figs 4, 8, 9)
5(4). Present in Peitawushan and its foothil ls
-    Present in Kuanshan and Peinantashan
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groups of peg setae on disc(SMETANA, 1992, fig. l) _ _ _ . . R monticola.
Stemite VII with two rows of peg setae beginning at posterior margin and ex-

tending onto disc and without separate small group of peg setae on disc
(SMETANA, 1995 a, fig. l) R mexspectata

4(1). Spermathecal capsule gradually enlarged at one end; spermathecal duct with
R montico la

5
. . P watanabei
P inc:x:spectata

Peitawopsis mon ticola SMETANA
(Fig 7)

Peitawopsis ″!o'lticola SMETANA, l992, 204. Type locality: Taiwan: Pingtung Hsien, PeitawL;lshan Trail at
2000 m. Holotype in the SMETANA Collection (ASC), to be deposited in the Museum d'Histoire Na-
turelle, Geneve, Switzerland.

Diagno.stic features. On stemite VII of the males of R monticola the row of peg
setae on the posterior margin is separated medially and the disc has a small cluster of
peg setae on each side of the midline of the disc (SMETANA,1992, fig. l); this configu-
ration of peg setae wil l separate the species from the others. The parameres ofR mon-
ticola are about as long as the median lobe (SMETANA, l992, fig 6) in contrast to the
longerparameres of.R inexspectata(SMETANA, l995 a, fig 5).

The spermatheca of the females of P monticota has the basal end gradually en-
larged (Fig 7) in contl1・ast to the abruptly enlarged basal end of the other two species
(Figs 4,8,9). The spermathecal duct is densely coiled near the spermathecal capsule
inR montlcola (Fig 7), but only slightly coiled in the other two species (Figs 4, 8,9).

Distr ibution and Habitat. This species is known only from Peitawushan (see
SMETANA, l995 b, 6, site 10) in Pingtung Hsien where it was collected af t,500 to
2,325 meters elevation. Specimens were collected in mature broadleaf forests by sift-
ing leaves, humus, and other debris from the forest floor.

Materia l examined. 51 specimens: 34 males,17 females.
[Taiwan]: Pingtung Hsien: Peitawushan tra通at 2,000m, May 23, l991, A.

SMETANA, sifting fallen leaves, various other debris and humus accumulated along
large fallen trees [T91] (Holotype male, Allotype, Paratypes: l male,2 females, ASC).
Peitawushan, Kuai-Ku Hut,2,325 m, May 22,1991, A. SMETANA, sl量ing fallen leaves
and other debris along trail in mature broadleaf evergreen forest [T90] (Paratypes: l l
males,3 females, ASC);2,l25m, April 27,1992, A. SMETANA, sl量ing fa、1en leaves,
dead vegetation and various other moist debris in mature broadleaf evergreen forest
[Tic2] (6 males, 2 females, ASC); 2,130m, April 27, 1992, A. SMETANA, sifting fallen
leaves, dead vegetation and various other moist debris in mature broadleaf evergreen
forest [Tiel ] (4 males,4 females, ASC; 2 males, l female, AMNH); 2,135m, April
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30, 1992, A. SMETANA, sifting fallen leaves, various other debris and humus accumu-
lated along large fallen trees [Tic8] (5 males,3 females, ASC). Peitawushan Trail at
l,500m, May l , l992, A. SMETANA, sifting fallen leaves, various other debris and
humus accumulated along large fallentrees [Ti le] (4 males,1 female, ASC).

Five males and two females were dissected for characters of the genital segments
and genitalia and one female was disarticulated.

Peitawopsismexspectata SMETANA ・

(Figs 8, 9)
Peitawopsis inexspectata SMETANA, l995 a, 131. Type locality: Taiwan: Kaohsiung Hsien, Kuanshan trail

above Kuanshanohi River, 2,550m. Holotype in the SMETANA Collection (ASC), to be deposited in the
Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland.

Diagnostic features. Stemite VII of the males of Fl inc)cspectata has a row of
peg setae on each side of the midline that begins at the posterior margin and curves
medioanteriorly onto the disc; the disc lacks separate clusters of peg setae(SMETANA,
1995 a, fig.1). This arrangement of peg setae is unique among the three species of the
genus.

The females ofP inexspectata are separated from P monticola by the abruptly ex-
panded basal end of the spermatheca of the former species(Figs 8,9) in contrast to
the gradually expanded basal end of the latter (Fig 7). Females of R inaspectata and
R watanabei are similar and identified by site of collection.

Distribution and Habitat. This species is known only from Kuanshan and

Peinantashan (see SMETANA, l995 b, 6, sites 18, 48) in Kaohsiung Hsien, Taiwan,
where it was collected at2,080 to2,550 meters elevation. Specimens were found in lit-
ter and debIis on the;acer of mature broadleaf evergreen, mixed broadleaf evergreen,
and coni ferous forests.

Mater ia l ex:ammed 35 specimens:19 males,16 females.
[Taiwan]: Kaohsiung Hsien: Kuanshan trail above Kuanshanchi River, 2,550m,

April21, l992, A. SMETANA, sifting fallen leaves, twigs, and humus from floor of ma-
ture broadleaf evergreen forest [T96] (Holotype male, Allotype, Paratypes:3 males,3
females, ASC;1 female, AMNH); July22, l993, sifting leaves, twigs, and debris from
floor of mature mixed broadleaf evergreen and coniferous (Ables) forest [T160] ( l
male, Paratypes: 2 males, ASC; l male, AMNH). Peinantashan trail,2,500m, July 4,
1993, A. SMETANA, sl量ing fallen leaves and other debris from under deciduous bushes
along trail [T136] (3 males, l female, ASC); 2,390-2,490m, July 4, l993, sifting
fallen leaves and other debris from under deciduous bushes along trail [T138] (3
males,4 females, ASC);2,080m, July6,1993, sifting layers ofmoist fallenleaves and
other debris accumulated along wall of old forest road in mature broadleaf evergreen
forest [T141] (4 males,3 females, ASC);2,450m, May2,1995, sifiing debris from a
few moist spots en ticer of very dry mature mixed forest (9uercus, P'inus, Chamaecy-
paris) [T170] (1 male,3 females, ASC).
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One specimen lacking the abdominal segments VI through X was collected at
2,500m elevation along the Peinantashan Trail and is almost certainly.R inexspectata.

Five males and a female were dissected for features of the genital segments and
genitalia and one female was disarticulated.

Peitawopsis watanabei sp nov.
(Figs. 1-6)

Holotype. Male. [Taiwan]: Pingtung Hsien, Peitawushan, above Kuai-Ku Hut
2,680m, 29-IV- l992, A. SMETANA [Tic6]. HolOtype in the SMETANA Collection
(ASC), to be deposited in the Museum d'Histoire Nature11e, Geneve, Switzerland. Ty-
potypic series collected by sl量ing moist fallen leaves, moss, and other debris from
small seepage in matureAbie.s・ forest with lush undergrowth.

Paratypes. l7 males, l2 females. [Taiwan]: Pingtung Hsien: Same data as holo-
type(9 males, 6 females, ASC; 3 males, 2 females, AMNH). Peitawushan, Kuai-Ku
Hut,2,325 m, May 21, l991, A. SMETANA, sifting litter in forest floor depression and in
small gullies in mature broadleaf evergreen forest [T88] (1 male, ASC). Peitawushan,
above Kuai-Ku Hut,2,750m, April 29, 1992, A. SMETANA, sifting fallen leaves, old
vegetation, moss and var ious other debris in forest ocr depressions and smal l

gullies in mature broadleaf forest intermixed with conifers[Tic7] (1 male, ASC).
Peitawushan ridge, 2,800-2,910 m, April28,1992, A. SMETANA, sifting of moss, twigs,
and various other debris on shaded areas below groups of 1owAbie.s, trees[Tic5] (2
males, 2 females, ASC). Kaohsiung Hsien: Road above Tona Forest Station, Km
16- l7,1,700-1,800 m, April 28,1998, A. SMETANA, sifting moist to wet fallen leaves
and other debris accumulated along rock wall at edge of forest road in mature

broadleaf evergreen forest [190] (l male,2 females, ASC).
.Diagnostic features. Males of Peitawopsis watanabei are separated from those

of P inexspectataand monticola by the uninterrupted row of peg setae near the pos-
terior margin ofstemite VII (Fig.1).

The spermatheca of P watanabei is abruptly enlarged basally and the spermathe-
cal duct is slightly coiled (Fig 4). The spermatheca of P monticola is gradually ex-
panded basally and the duct is densely coiled near the capsule(Fig 7). Females of
watanabet and R inexspectata are sim通ar and separated by the site of collection.

Description.  Length3.3 to3.7 mm; width 13 to t .4 mm.
Color pale to dark reddish brown with dark reddish brown to nearly black head.

Pronotum with central region dark reddish brown and lateral, anterior, and posterior
margins pale reddish brown to yellowish brown. Elytra with central region dark red-
dish brown and with lateral and anterior margins pale reddish brown to yellowish
brown. Antenna reddish brown to dark reddish brown. Legs pale reddish brown to yel-
lowish brown.

Head with sparse, fine clypea1 punctation and with moderately dense, moderately
coarse punctation on vertex; punctation coarser and denser near neck. Middorsal
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groove of vertex moderately deep to shallow to rudimentary.
Elytra reduced, combined width greater than length as measured fi・om scutellar

carina fe line across lateroapica1 angles of elytra; sur1face with dense, setigerous micro-
tuberculation.

Wings reduced to minute pads.
Tergum VII with minute, irregularly interrupted palisadefi・Inge on posterior mar-

gin.
Males.   Stemite V with slight, elliptical impression on midapical half; impres-

sion with microsetae and micropunctures.
Stemite VI with feeble, anteriorly tapering, median depression; depression nearly

as long as sternite; depression with microsetae and micropunctures basally and later-
ally and without punctures or setae midapica1ly.

Sternite VII (Fig. l) with moderately broa moderately deep, arcuate median
emargination of posterior margin; surface adjacent to emargination with uninterrupted
row of peg setae arranged in arc; gap between row of peg setae and posterior margin of
stemite variable; number of peg setae varying from9 to t6 (Figs. l, 2) in specimens
for which setae were counted; row of peg setae with spine-like seta near lateral end;
surface of stemite without cluster of peg setae on disc separated from posterior row;
surface with shallow, anteriorly tapering, median depression extending anteriorly from
posterior margin; depression without setae or punctures on median surface posteriorly,
but with micropunctures and microsetae on lateral and basal regions.

Stemite VIII (Fig 3) with broad, deep, anteriorly tapering emargination; posterior
two-thirds of emargination wide and gradually and strongly convergent anteriorly; an-
terior third of emargination narrow but less strongly convergent; base of emargination
rounded; margin of emargination broadly and shallowly sinuous.

Aedeagus with parameres, from apical margin of basal orifice to apex of para-
meres, about as long as median lobe(Figs 5,6).

Females. Spermathecal capusuIe with one end globular and abruptly enlarged
then capsule tapered to spermathecal duct; spermathecal duct with several loops near
capsule(Fig 4).

Etymology. Patronymic, the species w as named in honor o f D r. Yasuak i

WATANABE of Tokyo, who substantially contributed to the knowledge of the family
Staphylinidae of Japan and of the eastern portion of the Palaearctic region.

Distr ibution and Habitat. This species is known in Pingtung Hsien from
Peitawushan (see SMETANA, 1995 b, 6, site 10) and its southern foothills that extend
into northern Kaohsiung Hsien(about25 km south of site 10 in SMETANA, l995 b,6),
where it was collected at elevations of l,700 to2,910 meters. Specimens were found in
moist leafiitter and debris and moss on the floor of broadleaf evergreen and Ables
forests. Unlike.F: monticola, this species ascends to the main ridge of Peitawushan and
occurs there in the Ables forest at close to3,000 meters elevation.

Mater ial ex:amined. 30 specimens: Male holotype and l 7 male and 12 female

paratypes. Six males and three females were dissected for features of the genital seg-
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ments and genitalia; an additional male and female were disarticulated.
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A New Species of the Genus nachinus(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)
from Mt. cruel, Southwest China

Li-Zhen LI, Mei-Jun ZHAo

Department of Biology, Shanghai Teachers University,
100 Guilin Roaa, Shanghai, 200234 China

an d

NObu0 OHBAYASHI

Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Ehime University,
Tarumi3-5-7, Matsuyama, Ehime Prof.,790-8566 Japan

A bstract A new species belonging to the genus 「achi,1us GRAvENHoRsT is de-
scribed under the name of 「achitlus (「achinus) yasua 1. It was collected from Mt. cruel,
Sichuan Province, Southwest China. Its diagnostic characters are i llustrated.

In the summer of 2001, LI and ZHAo had an opportunity to visit Mt. Emei,
Sichuan Province, Southwest China and collected some staphylinid beetles. Among
them, a Tachinus species with beautiful coloration was found. After a careful examina-
tion, we have concluded that the species is new to science and wil l describe it in the
following lines.

This paper is dedicated to Prof. Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE, Tokyo University of Agri-
culture for his great contributions to the knowledge of the Staphylinidae.

Before going into details, we wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. Masahiro
SAKAI (Entomological Laboratory, Ehime University) for his useful advice for the
manuscript, and to Miss Yan ZHANG(Department of Biology, Shanghai Teachers Uni-
versity) for her help in many ways.

T‘acl1t inus ( T‘achinus) yasuakii sp nov.
(Figs. l -7)

Body length:4.5-6.0mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 3.1-3.7mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Male.   Body (Fig. 1) medium in size, oval. Color black to piceous with shine;
basal 4 segments of antennae, mouthparts, posteIior margins of abdominal tergites and
legs reddish brown, sides of pronotum and basal halves of elytra light reddish yellow.
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Fig. 1 . nichit!usyasuakii sp nov, (Holotype)

Head small, 0.61 times as wide as pronotum, very finely and sparsely punctate;
with dense microsculpture mostly consisting of transverse lines. Eye moderately large
and convex; fine ocular setae located near the inner posterior margin of each eye and
much shorter than transverse diameter of an eye. Antennae long, exceeding the poste-
rior margin of pronotum;1st to4th segments glabrous except for a few long setae,5th
to 11th densely pubescent; loth segment as long as wide, relative length of each seg-
ment from base to apex: - l4 :8 ;9 :5 :9 :9 :9 :9 :9 :9 :14. Maxillary palpus moder-
ately long, relative lengths of 4th and3rd segments 12 :5. Labial palpus with last seg-
ment about2.5 times as long as the2nd.

Pronotum 0.65 times as long as wide; anterior margin bisinuate; lateral margins
arcuate, widest near basal third; posterior margin distinctly and roundly produced be-
hind; posterior angles rounded; punctures and microsculpture on the disc similar to
those on head. Scutellum broadly parabolic, with similar punctures and microsculpture
to those on pronotum.

Elytra in sutural length 142 times as long as the median length of pronotum,0.82
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Figs. 2-7. 「achinus yasuakii sp nov. - 2, Male8th tergite; 3, male7th stemite; 4, male8th stemite;
5, aedeagus (in lateral view);6, female8th tergite; 7, female8th stemite. (Scale:0.5 mm).

times as long as wide; sides gradually broadened apicad; posterior conjoint margins
distinctly emarginate at the middle; apical angles rounded; punctures similar to, and
microsculpture a little denser than those on pronotum, respectively.

Abdomen triangular, strongly narrowed from base to apex; surface sparsely cov-
ered with fine pubescence; punctures a little coarser and microsculpture distinctly finer
than those on elytra, respectively. Third to 6th tergites each with a pair of pruinose
spots near the middle. Eighth tergite (Fig 2) 4-lobed at apex; inner lobes separated
from each other by a subtriangular emargination, much broader and longer than outer
lobes;outer lobes small, but definite. Seventh stemite(Fig 3) broadly and moderately
emarginate at apical margin, with sickle-shaped granulate zone in the middle of poste-
rior part. Eighth stemite (Fig 4) deeply incised between inner lobes, the depth about
0.63 times as long as the median length of stemite; outer lobes small, but definite.
Aedeagus(Fig 5) rather long and robust; lateral lobes long and almost straight, gradu-
ally tapering apica slightly curved ventrad at apices.
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Legs moderately long, with protarsal segments1-4 dilated.
Female.   Eighth tergite (Fig 6) 5-lobed; middle lobe much broader and rather

shorter than intermediate lobes, strongly tapering near apex, distinctly separated from
intermediate lobes, which are long and narrow; outer lobes degenerated into small
humps. Eighth stemite(Fig 7)6-lobed; inner lobes somewhat broader than intermedi-
ate lobes, separated from each other by a U-shaped emargination, armed with an indis-
tinct tooth at the bottom of emargination; both intermediate and outer lobes relatively
narrow. Legs with protarsa1 segments1-4 not dilated.

Type series. Holotype: 3, Mt, cruel, Sichuan Province, 1-VIII-2001, L1 &
ZHAo leg. Paratypes:1 3,3 , same data as for the holotype.

All the type specimens are deposited in the Department of Biology, Shanghai
Teachers Universit;y.

Distr ibtaion. China(Sichuan Province).
Remarks. The present new species is very similar to Tachinusptamnus・KRAATz

from Europe, but is separable fromthelatter by the following characters: male8th ter-
gite with4 distinct lobes; lateral lobes of aedeagus almost straight; inner lobe of fe-
male8th tergite much shorter than intermediate lobes and outer lobes of this tergite
distinctly larger. It seems similar to 「cichinus humeralis GRAvENHoRsT also from Eu-
rope, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following points: elytl:,a with only
basal halves reddish yellow; lateral lobes ofaedeagus almost straight; inner lobe of fe-
male8th tergite distinctly separated fit'om intermediate lobes and much shorter than in-
termediate1obes.
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A New Genus and Species of Intertidal Oxypodini
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Aleocharinae)

from the Eastern Palearctic Region

Volker AssING

Gabelsbergerstr 2, D-30163 Hannover, Germany

and

Munetoshi MARUYAMA

Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture,
Hokkaido University, Sapporo, 06()-8589 Japan

Abstr ac t Oretlryalea watanabei gen et sp nov., the first intertidal genus and
species of the Oxypodini fromthe Holarctic Region, is described from the Russian Far
East and from northern Japan and is distinguished from similar oxypodine genera. Its fa-
cies, mouthparts, and sexual characters are加ustrated. The distribution of the species is
mapped.

In t roduct ion

Among the known species of coastal Coleoptera, the Staphylinidae by far out-
number any other family, with approximately400 intertidal species worldwide(HAM-
MOND,2000; M00RE & LEGNER, l976). In view Of the fact that the majority (35十)of
the genera with intertidal species belong to the subfamily Aleocharinae, it seems re-
markable that the diverse tribe Oxypodini is represented by only three genera:
Chi1odera from the Falkland Islands, and Gyronotus andDasydera from New Zealand
(CAMERON, l944, l945,1948).

While the intertidal Aleocharinae of the Western Palearctic Region have been
subject to a long taxonomic tradition and can be considered rather well-known(al-
though some genera such as Ha1obrecta THoMsoN sti ll require revision), our current
knowledge of Eastern Palearctic coastal AleochaIinae may still be somewhat incom-
plete, as is shown by numerous additions only in the past 50 years (e.g., AHN &

MARLr'aMA,2000; AssING, l995, l997; MARUYAMA & ,2000 a, b; SAWADA,1955,
1971,1991 ; ZERcHE, l998). Nevertheless, the recent discovery of a large and conspic-
uous intertidal representative of the Oxypodini from the Russian Far East and northern
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Japan seems remarkable; it was studied and eventually found to belong to an undo-
scribed genus by both authors independently.

Mater ial and Measurements

Material from the following institutions and private collections was examined:
DEI Deutsches Entomo1ogisches Institut, Eberswalde(L. ZERCHE)
MN H UB Museumfiir Naturkunde derHumboldt-Universitat, Berlin(M. UHLIG)
sEHU Systematic Entomology, Hokkaido University (M.0HARA)
cAss private collection AsslNG, Hannover
cMar private collection M. MARUYAMA, Sapporo
cput private collection A. PuTz, Eisenhiittenstadt
cSch private collection M. ScHULKE, Berlin

The measurements are given in mm and abbreviated as follows;L:
W

W
L

-:j
'n

TaL
TIL

m
M L

L:
A

H
P

P
E

H
H

H
T

length of antenna
head width across(and including) eyes
maximal width of pronotum
length of pronotum along median line
length of elytra from apex of scutellum to elytra1 hind margin
length ofmetatibia(external aspect)
length of metatarsus(claws not included)
length of first metatarsomere(dorsal view)
combined length of second to fourth metatarsomere(dorsal view)
length of median lobe ofaedeagus(fl:・om base to apex ofventlalprocess)
body length from apex of mandibles to hind margin of abdominal so9-
mont VIII.

The internal structures of the aedeagus were examined after dissecting the median
lobe. After macerating the aedeagus in OH, the dorsal membrane of the median lobe
was removed with fine needles, the internal structures were then separated fl:om the
median lobe and mounted for examination under a compound microscope.

OreM a!ea gen nov.

Type species: Or,euryalea watanabei sp nov.
Description. Species of relatively large size (approx. 4-6mm) and dark co1-

oratjon, jn general facies somewhat reminding of the genus Euryalea MULSANT et REY.
Forebody with pronounced microreticulation, integument only with subdued shine or
mat. Abdomen with weakermicroreticulat ion and with moderate shine.

Head weakly transverse, widest across eyes, posteriorly distinctly margine but

not constricted; posteIior angles completely obsolete, temples in dorsal view conver9-
ing towards posterior margin in almost straight line; eyes large and prominent, longer
than temples; frontal suture present. Punctl.lration moderately dense and shallow; pu-
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Fig.  1 . Oreuryalea watanabei sp nov., facies

211

bescence relatively long, erect, in central dorsal area directed predominantly anteriad.
Genal carinae pronounced; ventral aspect of head conspicuously fiat; gular sutures
widely separated; submentum delimited by fine carina, basally with transverse fJrrow;
submentum and mentum(Fig 3) with numerous pseudopores(as in Euryalea). Max-
加a similar to that of Euryalea,4-jointed, slender(Fig 4); labial palpi3-jointed, stouter
than in Euryalea(Fig 2); ligula relatively short and broa apically moderately sclero-
tized and with weak median incision (Fig 2). Labrum(Fig 5) transverse, anteriorly
broadly concave and membranous. Right mandible with distinct tooth.

Antennae relatively slender and moderately long; antennomeres I and II distinctly
oblong and of equal length; antennomere III slightly shorter than II; IV and V weakly
oblong, weakly coniform, and of similar length; VI-X almost wedge-shaped,oval in
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Figs. 2-5.   Oreuryalea 、・vatanabei sp nov;2, labium;3, mentum;4, maxilla;5, labrum. Scale:0・1 mm

cross_section, apically distinctly widenea, gradually increasing in breadth towards apex
of antenna; antennomere XI approximately as long as combined length of IX and X,
distinctly constricted in anterior half without sexual dimorphism.

pronotum moderately transverse, approximately 1 .2 times as wide as long and ap-
proximately 13 times as wide as heaa, maximal width a short distance anterior to mid-
dle; lateral margins weakly concave near posterior angles, the latter obtuse, but wel1-
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Fjgs. 6-13.  croftり,alea watanabei sp nov; 6, median lobe of male genitalia inlatefal view; 7, median
lobe in ventral view;8, internal structuresofmedianlobe;9, apical lobe ofparameie, lateral view;10,
apical lobe ofparamere, ventialview; l l-l3, spermathecae. Scale:0.2 mm.
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defined. Pubescence suberect, directed cephalad along most of midline and caudad
only for short distance near posterior margin; pubescence of lateral areas predomi-
nantly transverse and near lateral margin predominantly caudad. Puncturation denser
and less distinct than that of head. Hypomera in lateral view distinctly visible; proster-
num sim通ar tO that of Euryalea, but with acute median process.

Elytra large and long, wider than pronotum, posterior margin near posterior an-
gles weakly sinuate; pubescence suberect, directed predominantly caudad to trans-
versely latero-caudad; puncturation similar to that of pronotum; hind wings fully de-
veloped. Mesosternum anteriorly with delimited area of triangular shape (sim通ar in
shape and size to scutellum), extending ventrad into a weak median carina, mesoster-
nal process long and acute, reaching more than halfway between mesocoxae; meso-
coxa1 cavities posteriorly and laterally delimited from metasternum by distinct carina;
metasternum very long(longer than in E:uryatea).

Legs long and slender, pro- and mesotibiae with spines on external sides; first
metatarsomere long, longer than the combined length of the two following metatar
someres; claws broad and moderately long. Tarsal formula:5-5-5.

Abdomen subparalle1 up to tergum VI; terga III-VI with moderately deep anteIior
impressions, that of tergum VI only slightly shallower than those of terga m-V Punc-
turation relatively dense and distinct, not distinctly sparser on posterior than on ante-
rior terga. Tergum Vm posteriorly convex to pointe at hind margin with moderately
long thin setae(Figs. l4, l5); tergum X with sexual dimorphism, in anteriorly with
narrow (Fig. 18), in 9 anteriorly with broader base(Fig. 19); pubescence dense, not
particularly stout.

: Sternum VIII posteriorly obtusely pointe marginal setae in the middle of pos-
terior margin distinctly longer than in lateral parts. Aedeagus large, with median lobe
distinctly arched in lateral view; internal struc加res similar to those in 11yobates
KRAArZ and Calodera MANNERHEIM; apical lobe of paramere moderately long, with
one long basal, two long subapical, and one short apical setae(Figs 9,10).

: Posterior margin of sternum VIII weakly convex, in the middle with shallow
concavity; with modified stout marginal setae, which are longer laterally than centrally,
and without micro-pubescence. Spermatheca with relatively short, broad, proximally
curved duct (Figs.1l -13).

Etymology. The name(gender: feminine) is composed of the Latin noun era
(=coast) and the generic nameEuryalea.

Systematics and comparative note.s. Based on morphological characters, the
new genus is attributed to the tribe Oxypodini. As a comprehensive phylogenetic study
of the Palearctic genera of this t1ibe has never been attempte the phylogenetic affilia-
tions of Oreuryal,ea within the Oxypodini are doubtful.

The new genus shares various characters with Euryalea MULsANT et REY: the
general facies (size, proportions, coloration), the slender antennae, the general mor-
phology of the mouthparts and of the ventral aspect of head and thorax, the presence of
an anterior impression on the abdominal tergum VI (variable in Euryalea), the sexual
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Figs. 1 4- l9.  01-elMyalea watanabei sp nov; 14, posterior margin of 3 tergum Vm; l5, posterior margin
of 9 tergum VIII;16, posterior margin of sternum VIII;17, posterior margin of sternum Vm;18,

tergum X; 19, 9 tergumX. 14- l7: Long setae omitted. Scale: 0.2 mm.

dimorphism of tergum X, the shape and chaetotaxy of sternum VIII, and the lamellate
extension of the apical lobe of the paramere. 0n the other hand, there are numerous
characters distinguishing Oreuりalea fromEuryalea: the pronounced microsculpture,
as well as the denser and more erect pubescence of the body (morphological adapta-
tions found also in many other intertidal AIeocharinae), the apically constricted anten-
nomere XI, the presence of a frontal suture, the less slender maxillary and labial palpi,
the shorter and broader ligula, the pronotal pubescence pattern, the acute process of
the prosternum, the large anterior triangular area on the mesosternum, the longer
metasternum, the shorter and less slender legs, the spinose pro- and mesotibiae, the
shorter and much broader tarsal claws, the diffierent morphology of the median lobe of
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the male genitalia(including internal structures), and the longer and more slender duct
of the spermatheca.

The external morphology of the median lobe and the sclerotized structures in the
internal sac are similar to those found in

.nyobates KRAATz and Ca1odera
MANNERHEIM, genera with which Oreuryalea also shares a similar general morphology
of the mouthparts, a iiattened ventral aspect of the head (only n:yobates), a weakly
transverse pronotum, the presence of a median carina on the mesosternum (only nyo-
bates), along and acute mesosterna1 process, the presence of an anteIior impression on
the abdominal tergum VI, the absence of micropubescence at the posterior margin of
the sternum Vm, the presence of a lamellate extension on the apical lobe of the para-
mere(much less pronounced in Ca1odera and ltyobates), and a short duct of the sper
matheca(only11yobates). From both genera, however, Oreしlryalea is distinguished by
the pronounced microreticulation and more erect pubescence of the forebody, the com-
pletely different morphology of the antennae, the stouter and broader terminal segment
of the labial palpi, the shorter ligula, the chaetotaxy of the labrum, the pronota1 pubes-
cence pattern, the acute process of the prosternum, the larger triangular area at the an-
terior margin of the mesosternum, the longer metasternum, the spinose pro- and
mesotibiae, the shorter and much broader tarsal claws, the anteriorly only weakly con-
stricted stoma III-VI, the shallower impressions on terga III-VI, the sexual dimor-
phism of tergum X, and by the more pronounced lamellate extension and the chaeto-
taxy of the apical lobe of the paramere. For illustrations of the mouthparts,other mor-
phological characters, and of the genitalia of Euryalea, nyobates, and CaIodera, see
ASSING(1996,1999) and ASSING andWUNDERLE(1997,1998).

As can be inferred from their respective descriptions(CAMERON,1944,1945), the
three previously known genera of intertida10xypodini are apparently not closely re-
lated to Oreuryalea, which, in view of their distributions, is not particularly surprising.
ChiIodera from the Falkland Islands differs from Oreuryalea in the relatively wider
head and narrower pronotum(head as wide as pronotum, pronotum not transverse), the
apically dentate mandibles, the much smaller eyes, the distinctly longer mesostemal
process, the shorter and much narrower elytra, the shorter legs, tarsi, and first metatar-
somere, and the absence of spines on the pro- and mesotibiae. InDasydera, the anten-
nae are massive and distinctly incrassate apically, the mandibles are edentate, the
labium is of di?erent morphology, the mesostemal process is longer, and the mi-
crosculpture is very weak or absent. In (:Jyronotus, the integument of the whole body
lacks microsculpture, the genal carinae are absent, the mandibles are edentate, the third
segment of the labial palpi is much longer, the ligula is long, narrow, and apically di-
vide the elytra are distinctly emarginate postero-extema11y, the pro- and mesotibiae
are not spinose, and the first metatarsomere is shorter.

Distr ibution and bionomics. The genus is apparently confined to the Eastern
Palearctic Region (Russian Far East, Japan), where it was found in coastal habitats, in
seaweed and other debris on sandy beaches. 0reuryalea is the first example of inter-
tida10xypodini occurring in the Holarctic Region.
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Fig. 20. Distribution of Orelayaiea watanabei sp nov.

,
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0''eu'yalea・,‘'atanabei sp nov.
Holotype : “RUSSIA, Sakhalin, Korsakov distr., Ismenshyroye lake,

21./22.VII i993, Piitz & Wrase (cAss) / Ho1otypus Ore◆ayalea 1,1,atanabei sp n .

Assing& Maruyama2001 '' (cAss).
Paratypes: [Russian Federation]: l e,5 (two each with a mature egg in the

ovaries), same data as holotype (cAss, cPiit);1(f: “UdSSR: RSFSR: Femost, Bezirk
Primorje, Umgeb. Wladiwostok, leg. U. Heinig/Japanisches Moor, Annabucht bei Li-
wad:りa, ca 30km. nord-westl. Nachodka,5.-l0.VII.1991”(cAss); l e: “Rut31an Us-
suri-Gebiet, leg. Sundukow/Nat. Rosery. Laze Kordon Petrow, 12.IV1993, Sand-
strand”(MNHUB);1 e: “Russia or. Primorie, Lasovsky Nat. Res. Kordon Proselochny,
134°07'43E, 43°00'34N, 4.-6.X.1999, leg. J. Sundukov” (cSch); l: “RUSSIA: Pri-
morskiy Kray, Ryazanovka, 14km SW Slavyanka/42.48 N I31.12 E, 16.VLl993,
Beach, leg. Zerche” (DEI).
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[Japan]: 14 , 22 [two 99 each with a ma加re egg in the ovaries]: “Hama-
matsu, Nemuro-shi, Hokkaido, .lARAN,11 .IX.1999, M. Maruyama leg” (cAss, cMar);
16,3'3, 12 , same locality, “26. IX 2000, M. Maryuama leg” (cMar, SEHU); 6?3,
19: “Yoichi, Shakotan-cho, Hokkaido, JA N, 21.Vm.1999, M. Maruyama leg./
under decayed seaweed in coarse sandy beach” (cAss, cMar). All paratypes with label:
Paratypus Oreuryalea watanabe1 sp n. Assing& Maruyama2001 .

Description (see also description of genus). Measurements and ratios (range,
arithmetic mean; n= l7): AL:1.3()-1.63, 1.46; HW: 0.63-0.72,0.67; PW: 0.83-0.94,
0.88; PL: 0.66-0.79,0.73; EL:0.79-0.88, 0.82; HTiL: 0.79-0.88,0.82; HTaL: 0.79-
0.88, 0.83; HTI L: 0. l6-0.20, 0. l8; HT2L: 0. l7-0.23, 0.21; ML: 0.69-0.74, 0.72; TL:
4.6-6.0, 5.2; PW/HW: 1.27-1.39, 1.31; PW/PL: 1.17-1.27, 1.22; EL/P'L: 1.08-1.20,
1.13; HTaL/HTiL: 0.69-0.81, 0.73; HTIL/HT2L: 0.73- l .00,0.85.

Whole body blackish; antennae blackish brown, with the connecting joints be-
tween antennomeres III-XI and sometimes also the bases of antennomeres I -m; legs
brown to blackish brown, bases of the tibiae and femora usually slightly lighter.

Head with shallow central impression, which is sometimes almost obsolete; punc-
tuation distinct, but not very deep, interstices approximately as wide as diameter of
punctures. Pronotum moderately transverse and wider than head (see ratios PW/PL
and PW/HW), rather weakly convex in cross-section; midline mostly at least with very
shallow impression; puncturation denser, much finer, and less distinct than that of
head. Elytra large and long, distinctly (> l .4X) wider and at suture longer than prono-
tum(see ratio EL/PL); puncturation similar to that of pronotum,or even finer and less
distinct. A bdomen with m o r e shiny and weaker microreticulation than forebody,
densely and distinctly punctured; posterior margin of tergum VIII in both sexes angu-
late in the middle or broadly convex(Figs. l4,15).

: Tergum X as in Fig. l8; posterior margin of sternum Vm pointed, marginal
pubescence longer in the middle than in lateral areas; median lobe ofaedeagus shaped
as in Figs 6,7; internal sac with distinctly sclerotized stn;lctures(Fig 8); apical lobe of
paramere as in Figs 9,10.

9: Posterior margin of sternum Vm weakly convex, in the middle shallowly con-
vex, laterally with longer and sparser, centrally with short and dense modified setae;
spermatheca of somewhat variable shape(Figs.11-13).

Etymology.  We dedicate the species to Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE for his invaluable
contributions to the Eastern Palearctic and Oriental staphylinid fauna.

Intraspecjfic 、'ariation. Most morphological characters are subject to only mod-
est intraspecific variation. In the material examined from Primorskiy ay, however,
the legs and antennae are mostly of lighter colour and the abdominal tergum VIII is
broadly convex, whereas in the material fl・om Japan and Sakhalin it is more or less dis-
tinctly angulate.

Distributio,t andbionoml'cs.   Oreuryaiea wata,!abei is currently known fi・om the
Pacific coasts of Japan (Hokkaido) and of the Russian Far East (Primorskiy Kray,
Sakhalin) (Map 1). As far as is known, the species lives in debris and seaweed on
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sandysllores. In Sakhalin, it was collected on the sandy shore of a salt lake, together
with the intertidal Aleochara(Emplenota) puetzi (AssING) andAleocharaCnriochara)
nubis(AsslNG). Four females collected in July and September each had a mature egg
in the ovaries.
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A Redescription of Omoplandriagyrophaenula (SHARP)
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Aleocharinae)

Tosh io K IsHIMoT0

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

A bstrac t The aleocharine staphylinid beetle, 0n1oplatldria gyropkae,Mia
(SHARP) is redescribed. Male secondary sexual characters are described and illustrated for
the first time. Its habitat is briefly noted.

Homa1otagyrophaenula was described by SHARP(1888) on the basis of the speci-
mens collected by George LEWIS in Japan. BERNHAUER(1907) regarded this species as
a member of the subgenus Micrt)dota in the grand genusAtheta. SAMADA(1977) has
correctly pointed out that the aleocharine staphylinid does not belong to the genus
Atheta in view of the five-segmented max加ary palpus though the tarsal formula is
4-5-5. He placed it in the genus Omoplandria CAMERON, because of its bisinuate
labrum, bidentate right mandible and gloss feature of labium. PACE(1988) agreed with
SAwADA's opinion and described its male genitalic character on the type specimens.

It is, however, necessary to obtain fresh material for verifying the accuracy of
their opinion. Unfortunately, no Japanese staphylinido1ogists including myself were
able to find out the natural habitats of this problematical staphylinid. We had to wait t加
the summer of l997, when Mr. Koji T(yyoDA,one of the colleagues in the Laboratory
of Entomology, came across many individuals of a strange aIeocharine beetle gathering
on the flowers of hydrangea, Hydrangea serrata (THUNBERG), at Chichibu in Central
Japan. A careful study of the specimens revealed that the beetle was nothing but the
species long waited for.

In this brief report, I am going to redescribe Omoplandriagyrophaemda on the
basis of the ample material thus secured and to point out some new taxonomic charac-
ters.

I am grateful to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE, Laboratory of Insect Resources,
Tokyo University of Agriculture, for his continuous guidance of the study on the
Staphylinidae. My thanks are also due to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for kindly reading the
manuscript and Mr. Koji TOYODA for his offer of interesting specimens. It is a great
pleasure to me to dedicate this paper to Professor WAIANABE in commemoration of his
retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture and to his wife Michiko who always
helped Professor WATANABE's works and also kindly looked after his students.
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Genus 0''toplandriaCAMERON, 1949
Omoplandria CAMERON, l949, 475 (type species: 0mop1‘i'ldria fuscipemis CAM取ON, 1949, 475, by

monotypy). - BLAcKwELDER, 1952, 274.

Head somewhat broader than long, with distinct complete occipital suture; frontal
suture absent. Labrum transverse, sinuate on anterior margin and feebly emarginate at
the middle. Mandibles rather robust, slightly curved and pointed; right mandible pro-
vided with two small but distinct teeth; left mandible with small emargination. Maxil-
lae moderately elongate; galea with tuftof fine setae at apex;1acinia strongly curved at
apex and pointe(i, with5or6 rather long spines; maxillary palpus4-segmente4 seg-
ment 1 small, segment2 curved and thickened toward apex, segment 3 as long as seg-
ment2 but much thicker than the preceding segment, segment4 subulate, with a small
pseudosegment. Ligula bilobed and elongate. Labial palpus3-segmented, short and ro-
bust, with more or less small pseudosegment. Gula rather wide, genae not expanded.
Pronotum a li tt le co n v e x above. Pronotal hypomeron not visible in lateral view.
Mesosternum not carinate; metasterna1 process acute and connected with mesostemal
process which is acuter than metastemal process. Mesocoxae narrowly separated. Ely-
tra sinuate at postero-1ateral comers. Legsfmely ciliate; tarsal formula4-5-5. Seventh
male tergite without carina.

Remarks. The genus Omoplandria undoubtedly belongs to the tribe Hoplandri-
ini in having the pseudosegment on the maxillary pulpus, the4-5-5 tarsal formula and
the absence of“athetine bridge” (SEEvERs,1978)of the median lobe of the male geni-
talia. It is distinguishable from all the other members of the tribe distributed in Asia or
the Holarctic Region by the following combination of characters: tarsal fomula4-5-5
(5-5-5 in the genus H,oplandria FENYEs; /l-4- 5 in the genus Brachid,amorpha
CAMERON); non-carinate mesonotum(carinate in Paroplandria CAMERON, A11oplandria
PACE and Pseud,oplandria FENYEs); nearly contiguous mesocoxae (widely separated in
Hoplandria FENYEs, Platandria CAsEY and 「etra11us BERNHAUER); light mandible with
two small but distinct teeth(both mandibles simple without tooth in Nosora CAsEY and
Palaleochara CAMERON).

Onloplandriagyroph aetlula(SHARP, 1888)
[Japanese name: Michiko-hime-hana-hanekakushi]

(Figs. 1-6)

Homa1otagyrophaemda SHARP,18S8,294; type locality: Kurigahara(Usui-toge).,
Athela (;Microdota) gyrophaenula: BERNHAUER, 1907,396. - BERNHAUER& ScHEERPEl;rz,1926, 632.
Omopland,riagyrophaemda: SAMADA, l977, 220. - PACE, 1984,54.

Body length2.0-2.5 mm. Body elongate, :filsiform in dorsal aspect but short and
compact in dried specimens, somewhat convex above. Color brownish red and shining,
elytra infi lscate, distal 3or4 segments of antennae, and apical half of abdomen black-
ish. Head convex above, transverse(width/length=1.27); surface sparsely covered with
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Fig. 1 .   Omoplandriagyrophaenllla (SHARP), male, habitus
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short and glossy pubescence and covered with fine dense punctures. Antennae short
and thickened apically; segment 1 stout, segment 2 as long as but slightly narrower
than segment l, segment3 much shorter than segment2, segment4 lightly transverse
and smaller than segment5, segments7-10 strongly transverse; relative length of each
segment from base to apex: - 3.5 : 3.5 : 2.2 : 1.6 : 1.2 : 1.2 : 1.3 : 1.5 : 1.4 : 1.4 : 3.7.

Pronotum convex above, transverse (width/length=1.52), apparently wider than
head (pronotum/head:=1.45), widest at about basal third; sides uniformly arcuate; sur-
face with sparse pubecence and fine punctures throughout. Elytra relatively flat, wider
than long (width/length=1.51), longer than pronotum (elytra/pronotum=1.26), shal-
lowly emarginate behin(i, weakly sinuate at postero-1atera1 comers; surface coarsely
covered with pubescence. Abdomen fusiform, flattened above, narrowed toward apex.

M a l e. Abdominal tergite 3 with distinct projection directed posteriad at the
middle, but in some individuals, it is represented by only a small knob-like process;
tergite 8 emarginate at posterior margin bearing small tooth (Fig 3). Median lobe of
genitalorgan1ongwith thin and long flagellum. Parameres as shown in Fig 6.

Fe ma l e. Abdominal tergite3 not modified, tergite8 short and truncate behind.
Spermatheca complicated in shape; duct strongly coiled and folded many times
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Fig. 2.   Omopland,iagyrophae,Mia(SHARP), secondary sexual character of male3「d to「9ite

-L 4 5 6

Figs 3_6.  Omoplandriagyrop1laentda (SHARP). 3, Male8th tergite;4, median lobe of male 9eni:lalja, ventral vjew;5, median lobe of male genitalia,lateral view;6, paramere of male 9enitalia. Scale-
0.1 mm.

(SAMADA, l977, p 220, fig 22 K).
Mater ja1 e:x:amined. 30(;(S, 549?, Zaike, Higashi-chichibu, Saitama Pref,

2_ v m _ lgg7, K. ToyoDA leg ; 62 exs., same locality and collectO「 as above but
l2 -Vm -1998 .

Notes. The genus Omoplandriacomprises only two species:one is 0・fuSCIPen-
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Fig. 7. Natufal habitat of 0,,1oplandrlagyrophaenula (SHARP) gathering on the ;aowers of Hydrangea
serrata (THUNBEROi) (photo by K. TOYODA).

m',s CAMERON described from Mt. Arisan [=All-shan], Taiwan, and the other is this
species. The latter species is easily distinguished from the formar by the blackish ely-
tra, the male abdominal tergite3 with a distinct projection, and male abdominal tergite
7 without any keel. The adults of this staphylinid beetle were seen gathering on the
flowers of Hydrangea serrata(THUNBERG) late in the summer, which usually occurs as
undergrowths of rather wet and dim forests and seldom attracts insects particularly
beetles. However, 0moplandriagyrophaenula may not be a pollen feeder, because I
never observed pollen grains in the alimentary canals of dissected beetles.
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Myrmecophi1ous Species of Drusilla (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,
Aleocharinae) Associated withLasius(I)endrolasius) spp.

(Hymenoptera, Formicidae, Formicinae) from China
Par t i

M u netosh i MARUYAMA

Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Hokkaido Universit:y,
Sapporo,060-8589 Japan

an d

Tosh io K IsHIMOT0

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

A bst r ac t DrusiMa watanabel sp nov. of the canaliculata group of the staphy1 inid
tribe Lomechusini is described from Hubei and Hunan Provinces, China. Drusi lla ;yunna-
,;ensis PACE, which was originally described from Yunnan Province, is first recorded from
these provinces.

The genus Drusina LEACH, 1819, belonging to the tribe Lomechusini, inGludes
more than t50 species mainly from Europe and Asia(MARUYAMA, 2000), and some
species are known as being myrmecophilous or termitophilous(KIsTNER, l993; ST-

NERetat., l997; SEEVERS,1957).
In June of 2000, the second author collected four species ofDrusi1la fromtl:'ails

of Laslus(Dendroiasius) spp., in Hunan and Hubei Provinces of Central China. All the
species are black and shining, and seem to mimic to such dendrolasiine ants as
lomechusine members of Pe11a spp. which are well known myrmecophiles associated
withDendrolasius ants in Europe. These characteristics are not common in the other
members of the genus and imply closer associations with the ants than merely walking
around ant tr・ails. In this paper, therefore, we tentatively regard them as myrmecophiles
and record the ant species, from whose trails they were collected. Further observations
of their relationships with ants are needed.

The purpose of this paper is to describe and record these four species of Drusi11a
in two parts. In this part, we are going to deal with two of the four species: one new
species, and one known species newly recorded from the provinces.

Number of setae and blistles in the descriptions are confined to one side of the
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body. The following abbrev iations are used: NSMT (National Science Museum,
Tokyo); CMM (private collection of MM); TUA (Laboratory of Insect Resources,
Tokyo University of Agricultl.lre); LDS(from trails of Lasius (1)endroIasius) spathe-
pus WHEELER, 1910); LDC (from tra通s Of L O).) capitatus (KUZNETSOV-UGAMSKY,
1927)).

We are grateful to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo (NSMT) for revising the manuscript of
this paper. Special thanks are due to Dr. Masaaki SUwA (Systematic Entomology,
Hokkaido University) for his continuous guidance to MM, and Dr. Yuki IMuRA(Yoko-
hama) for his kind help in the field during TK's collecting trip in China.

Drusiiia lvatanabei MARUYAMA et KIsHIMoTo, sp nov.
(Figs. l,3-10)

Type series. Holotype: ?, Near Xueluozhai ( l,250-1,300m alt ), Sheping Qu,
Xuan'on Xian, Hubei Prov., 12-VI-2000, TK leg. ( , preserved at present in the
collection of NSMT. Paratypes: 3 , 4 , same data as holotype (TUA & CMM);
5,3,IS,3 , Dohong Cun (1 ,030m alt ), Daan Xiang, Longshan, Hunan Prov.,13-VI-
2000, TK leg. (LDS) (TUA & CMM).

Etymology. Dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE for his invaluable contri-

2

Figs. l-2.   Drusilla species of China. - 1 , ilrusilta watanabei MARUYAMA etKlsHIMoT0, sp nov; 2,
D ywmanensis PACE.
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bution to the clarification of the staphylinid fauna of East Asia.
Description. Body length: 6.()-6.5mm (from front margin of head to apex of

8th abdominal tergite);2.5-2.8 mm(from front margin of head to apices of elytra).
Body (Fig. l) very elongate and slender. Blackish brown in ground color; anten-

nae reddish brown; apical margins of3rd to6th (sometimes7th) abdominal segments
pale brown; mid and hind legs with bases of femora, tibiae and tarsi yellowish brown.

Head circular (width/ length=0.96), moderately convex, broadest behind the ante-
rior margin, slightly depressed above; surface very slightly reticulated and sparsely
covered with long setae; eye small, with very fine pubescence among facets;1ongitudi-
nal diameter of eye nearly half the length of postocular part; clypeus depressed later-
al ly. Antenna l 1-segmented,1st segment stout and apically dilate nearly2.7 times as
long as broad; 2nd shorter than the ist;3rd much longer than the2nd but somewhat
shorter than the 1st;4th to 10th each slightly longer than wide; l ith conical,1.7 times
as long as broad; relative lengths of segments from basal to apical: - 35: 16.5: 25: 15:
l5: l4: l5: 15: 15: 14:29. Labrum transverse, truncate anteriorly but slightly emar-
ginate anteromedia1ly. Mandible slightly curvea, pointed apically, and edentate. Max-
illa moderately elongate; galea nearly parallel-sided, slightly curved near apex, with
fine apical pubescence;1acinia much broader than galea, with fine pubescence on inner
margin; max加ary palpus with 1st segment very short,2nd slightly curvea, thickened
toward apex,3rd sl ightly longer than the2n and4th subulate,1/3 as long as the2nd.
Mentum(Fig 3) trapezoidal; anterior margin slightly emarginate, with its lateral cor-
ners prominent; s ace almost uniformly covered with pseudopores. Prementum(Fig.
4) with 50-60 medial pseudopores, 2 real pores and l setal pore. Ligula (Fig 4)
bilobed and slender. Labial palpus(Fig 4) with 1st segment long;2nd shorter and nar-
rower than the ist;3rd as long as the2nd but much narrower.

Pronotum moderately convex with rounded anterior and posterior margins, as
long as broad (width/length=1.0), a little broader than head, widest behind anterior
margin; side margin weakly sinuate; disc with median sulcus, and with a deep, large,
and round depression (male) or a shallow depression (female) before median posterior
margin; surface moderately granulate-puncture(l, covered with short and rather stiff
setae, and with four or five suberect bristles along lateral margins. Scutellum triangu-
lar; sur;face densely punctured and sparsely covered with minute setae. Metastemal
process apically rounded. Elytra slightly widened posteriaa, broader than long
(width/length=1.37) and broader than pronotum; posterior margin of each elytron
nearly truncate but slightly convex, thus forming a small recess at adjoining point of
elytra, posterior comer rounded; dorsal surface slightly convex, moderately and ru-
gosely punctureli, and covered with long setae; puncturation sparser posteriad; lateral
margin with three short blackish bristles. Hind wing very small, as long as elytron.

Legs moderately long; relative lengths of tarsomeres from basal to apical: - fore-
ta rsus - 9 :10:10:21;  midtarsus - 21 : l l :10:9 : l8;  hindtarsus - 37 :16 :12 :9 :
13.

Abdomen elongate;3rd to5th segments moderately expanded and6th to8th nar一
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Fjgs. 3 . n‘sj!la wafalaOei MARUYAMA et SHIMOT0, Sp nov: 3, Men m, Ven ﾉal  View;  4
labjum, ventral vjew(labjal palpus is omitted and hypopharynx Is indicated at right Side). Scale:0-1
m m

rowed posterjad; sufaces of 3rd to8th tergites shining, sparsely pubescent; numbe「 of
black bristles on3rdto7thtergites: - 2 4-4-5-2 (sometimes variable).

Male.  Third tergite with a small setiferous granula posteromedially;4th to6th
tergjtes wjth a pajr of small setiferous granulae posteromedia1ly;7th tergite with two
pajrs of small setiferous granulae posteromedially; 8th tergite(Fig 5) broadly ema「一
ginate posteriorly, with7 black bristles;8th sternite entire, with25-27 black bristles,
wjthout short sensory setae apically; 9th and loth tergites with four short bristles, 「e-
spectively;9th stemite with one small bristle. Median lobe of male 9enitalia(Fi9s.7,
8) broad,oval and large. Paramere shorter than median lobe; apical lobe ofparamerite
as shown in Figs 9,10.

Female. Third to7th tergites simplified;8th tergite(Fig 6) slightly emarginate
posteromedia11y, and with seven black bristles;8th stemite shaped as in male,9th and
10th tergites with three and four short bristles, respectively. Spermatheca missing in
the type series.
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Figs 5-10. Drusilla watanabei MARU、fAMA etKIsHIMoTo, sp nov. - 5, Male8th tergite, dorsal view;
6, female8th tergite, dorsal view;7, median lobe of male genitalia, lateral view; 8, ditto, ventral view;
9, apical1obeofparamerite, lateral view; 10, ditto, ventral view. Scale: 0.2 mm.

Diagnosis.   Drusltla watanabe1 apparently belongs to the canaticulata group,
which consists ofD. canaliculata(FABRIcIUs,1787), D. italica(BERNHAUER,1903), D
cavicollis CAsEY, l906, D aino NAKANE,1963, etc. and is widely distributed in north-
ern Palearctic Region and Alaska (MARuYAMA, 2000), in having very small and func-
tionless hind wings, and the complicated structure of the inner sac of aedeagus. The
present species can be dist inguished from all the other members of this species-group
by having parallel-sided elytra, very small but generalized hind wings, and structure of
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the aedeagus and paramere.
Notes. The type series including the holotype were collected in a secondary de-

ciduous forest near the pass (alt about 1,350m) between Xuan'on Xian and Hefeng
Xian at the southwestern partofHubei Province. The second author observed that the
forest f loor was covered with trails of numerous indiv iduals of Dendrolasius and was
able to collect the new species along with Pe11a spp andHomoeusa spp. Another1o-
cality, Dohong Cun, is also a secondary deciduous forest situated at the backyard of a
small v加age in Longsan Xian, Northwest Hunan (alt. 1,030m), where the specimens
were collected from thetrail ofL. (D) spalhepus, together with other staphylinids, his-
terids, scydmaenids and myrmecophilous cricket.

aost ant. Lasius(Dendrolasius) spathepus. (Determined by MM)
Distr i bution. China(Provinces: Hubei, Hunan).

Drusilla yunnanel!sis PACE
(Fig 2)

Drusi11aytMnanensis PACE, 1993, 112.

New records. 13, Gaodongzi (700m alt), Dashaba, Huangjindong, Xianfeng,
Hubei Prov., 9~14-VI-2000, TK leg. ( (TUA);1 3, Dohong Cun (1,030m alt ),
Daan Xiang, Longshan, Hunan Prov,,13-VI-2000, TK leg. (LOS) (CMM).

Nlo te.s・. This species was originally described from Dali and Kunming, Yunnan
Province (PACE, 1993). In this study, we were able to examine the specimens of the
species taken from trails of Dendrolastu,s・ species. 0ne1ocality, in Longshan, Hunan
Province, is the same as that of the preceding new species; the other locality is a small
secondary forest mixed with evergreen and deciduous trees. Both the localities
recorded herewith are the first record of the staphylinid from Hubei and Hunan.

Host ant. Lasius(Dendrolasilis) spathepus, and L. CD) capitatus. (Determined
by MM )

Distr ibution. China(Provinces: Yunnan, Hubei, Hunan).
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A NewAp1oderus (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Oxytelinae)
Discovered in Central Japan

Takashi SHIMADA

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

A bs t r act A new species of the oxyteline staphylinid beetle is described from Cen-
tral Japan, under the name of Ap1oderus watanabei. It is found by sifting dead leaves under
the dung of the Japanese screw at the western part of Kwanto district, Central Japan. This
is a thirteenth species of the genus in the world, and is the first record of the peculiar
Ap1ode用s species from Japan.

I n t roduction

The genusAp1oderus belongs to the tribe Thinobiini of the subfamily Oxytelinae
in the Staphylinidae(NEWTON et af.,2000). After HERMAN(2001),only twenty species
of Apioderus have been described from the world. Seven of them were recorded from
the Pacific side of North America and five from the Palearctic. The Palearctic members
areA. caelatus GRAvENHoRsTfrom Algeria, Tunisia and Europe, A. caesus ERIcHsoN
from Europe and Caucasus, A. szechuanensis BERNHAUERfrom Sichuan, China, A in-

dicus CAMERONfi-om Daljeeling, India, A tauchylicusKAsTcHEEv from the Altai Mts.,
Kazakhstan.

I collected some specimens of this oxyteline staphylinid by sifting dead leaves
under the dung of the Japanese serow, Capricornis crispus (TEMMINcK), on Mt.
RyOgami-san, Saitama Prefecture, Central Japan on the l 999 excursion o f the

Staphylinido1ogical Society of Japan. After a careful examination, it becomes clear
that the species can be included in the genusAp1oderus and is new to science. It will
be described and illustrated in the present paper. This isthe fLrst record of the peculiar
Ap1oderus species from Japan and a thirteenth species of the genus in the world.

Aplloderuswatanabei SHIMADA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Watanabe-munemizo-hanekakushi]

(Figs. l -9)

Male.   Body length:3.9-4.4mm (fTom:fl・ont margin of head to anal end);2.l -
2.4 mm (from front margin of head to eIytra1 apices).
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Body elongate, parallel-sided and moderately depressed above; ratio of the maxi-
mum breadths of head: pronotum: elytra=1 : l .07 :1.25 (mean value of the three speel-
mens measured).

Coloration: - Body shining. Head, pronotum and abdomen black except for red-
dish brown on the anterior margin of each antennal tubercle; elytra reddish brown,
basal triangular area around scutellum black; mouth parts yellow to reddish brown;
legs yellowish brown.

Head subquadrate, depressed above and transverse (width/length=1.40L-1.45),
widest at about posterior third and more strongly narrowed anteriad than posteriad; lat-
eral sides feebly rounded posteriad; fronto-clypea1 area subquadrate, moderately de-
pressed, prominent over antero-intema1 areas of antennal tubercles and truncate at the
anterior margin; surface coarsely, moderately and setiferously punctured, the punctures
becoming smal ler on the latero-basa1 parts, covered with microscopic alutaceous
ground sculpture, and provided with three long suberect yellowish bristles, frontal one
between antennal tubercle and clypeo-fronta1 area, post-antennal one at postero-exter-
nal comer of antennal tubercle, and posterior one inside of lateral margin at posteIior

Fig. l .  Ap1oderus watanabel sp nov; habitus in
fema le.
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Figs. 2-3. Head, pronotum and elytra of Ap1odet・us 、l,ala11abei sp nov; 2, male; 3, female. scale: 1 .0
rn m

third; eyes orbiculate as a whole, moderately convex, the longitudinal diameter of each
eye apparently smaller than that of temple(eye/temple=0.51-0.77). Antennae moder-
ately long, extending to the humeral parts ofelytl:'a;1st segment robust, gently dilated
apicad and the longest,2.64 times as long as broa 2nd constricted at the base, dis-
tinctly longer than broad(length/width=1.5) but remarkably narrower (2nd/1st=0.4)
and evidently shorter than 1st (2nd/1st=0.71),3rd as long as and slightly broader than
2nd(3rd/2nd=1 .l),4th almost subconica1, shorter (4th/3rd=0.66) and as broad as3r
5th as long as and slightly broader (5th/4th=1.09) than4th, 6th to loth clavate and
transverse, l i th subconical and 143 times as long as broad. Third segment of maxil-
lary palpus long and nearly parallel-side longer than broad (length/width=2.5) and
broader than4th(3rd/4th=4), the latter subulate and slightly curved at the middle.

Pronotum subcordate,  moderately depressed above and clearly transverse

(width/length=1.48-1 .60), as broad as or slightly broader(pronotum/head=1 .11) than
boa widest at about anterior third, and much more strongly narrowed posteriad than
anteriad; lateral margins borderea, the border continuing to posterior margin, which is
feebly arcuate and slightly emarginate at the middle, anterior margin approximately
truncate, anterior angles narrowly and slightly produced anteriad and blunt, posterior
ones rounded; disc with a pair of small arcuate sulci, which are feebly curved in mid-
dle and abbreviated in posterior third; surface provided more coarsely with setiferous
punctures than on hea covered with microscopic alutaceous ground sculpture, pro-
vided with four long suberect brownish bristles, anterior one inside of anterior angle
near anterior margin,1atero-anterior one inside of anterior angle near lateral margin,
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latero-median one inside of anterior third of lateral margin, and posterior one inside of
posterior third of lateral margin. Scutellum subpentagona1, rounded posteriad, median
depression longitudinal subrhombic, closely with fine punctures on median line, which
is abbreviated in posterior half; posterior depression semicircular, closely with fine
punctures, not bordered on posterior margin.

Elytra subtrapezoida1 and convex medially, slightly dilated posteriad, slightly
transverse (width/length= l .08-1 .21), evidently longer (elytra/pronotum= l .48- l .60)
and slightly broader (elytra/pronotum=1.08-1.22) than pronotum, widest near poste-
rior sixth, more strongly narrowed anteriad than posteriad; lateral sides provided with
one long and four short brownish bristles though a part of them is sometimes missing;
posterior margin slightly emarginate at the middle, posterior angles narrowly rounded;
surface provided more closely and coarsely with seti ferous punctures than on the disc
of pronotum.

Legs moderately long; protibiae constricted on preapical portion, each provided
with a row of stout spines on anterior half, mesotibiae each with a row of spines on an-
terior two-thirds, metatibiae with a row of comb-like yellowish setae; first tarsomere of
each leg approximately as long as2nd, the latter provided with long yellowish mem-
branous lobe apicad,3rd tarsomere evidently longer than the two preceding ones com-
bined.

7

Figs. 4-7. Seventh and eighth abdominal stemites of Ap/oderus watanabei sp nov;4, 7th stemite in
male;5,8th stemite in male;6, 7th stemite in female; 7,8th stemite in female. Scale: 0.5 mm.
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Figs. 8-9. Male genitalia of Ap1ode,・us watanabel sp nov; 8, male genitalia in ventral view; 9, same in
lateral view. Scale:0. l mm.

Abdomen nearly parallel-sided with the exception of three apical segments, whjch
are abruptly narrowed towards the apical end; surface of each tergite closely covered
with microscopic coriaceous ground sculpture, provided moderately and more sparsely
with setiferous punctures than on elytra; 7th stemite slightly produced at the middle of
posterior margin, densely covered with yellowish pubescence in the middle; 8th ster-
nife apparently emarginate at the middle of posterior margin.

Genitalia elliptical, trilobed and almost symmetrical, moderately sclerotized ex-
cept for membraneous ventral side of median lobe. Median lobe nearly parallel-sided,
thougli the apical third is abruptly narrowed towards the blunt apex, which is curved
dorsad in lateral view. Parameres relatively stout, apparently shorter than median lobe,
each abruptly dilated and curved inside in apical third.
・Female. Body length: 3.8-4.2mm(flem front margin of head to anal end);

1 .8-2.1 mm(from front margin of head to eIytral apices).
Ratio of maximum breadths of head: pronotum: elytl:・a=1 :1.16 :1.47 (mean value

of four specimens measured).
Head smaller, temple weakly divergent, eyes conspicuously convex, the longitudi-

nal diameter of each eye slightly longer than(eye/temple=1.1-1.15) that of temple.
Antennae slightly shorter.
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Pronotum transverse (width/length=1.39-1.49), slightly broader than head
(pronotum/head-1.14 -1.18); anterior angles less produced anteriad; disca1 sulci
somewhat deeper and slightly broader than in male. Elytra broader than pronotum(ely-
tra/pronotum=1 .27 -1 .29).

Seventh stemite slightly produced at the middle ofposteIior margin;8th entire.
Type series. Holotype:1 3, Mt. Ryogami-san(Kobo-ido,1,300m alt), Ryogami-

mura, Saitama Prof., Honshu, Japan, 31-X-1999, T. KIsHIMoT0 & T. SHIMADA leg.
Paratypes: 2 , same data as for the holotype,4 9, same locality as for the holotype,
30-X-1999, T. SHIMADA leg. The type specimens are deposited in the collection of the
Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Distributzo,1.   Japan(central Honshu).
Remarks. The present new species is closely similar in general appearance to

Ap1oderus caelatus(GRAvENHoRsT,1802), but can be distinguished from it by the fol-
lowing points: subquadrate head; absence ofvertexal1ongitudina1 furrow; weakly con-
vex temples; simple emargination of 8th abdominal stemite; different configuration of
male genital organ.

Bior1omics. The type specimens were obtained by sl量ing dead leaves or litter
under a dung of the Japanese screw, Capricornls cri'spus (TEMMINcK), in a deciduous
broadleaved forest on Mt. Ryogami-san at an altitude of l ,300 m.

E;tymo1,ogy. The present new species is dedicated to my supervisor, Professor
Yasuaki WATANABE, who has made many important contributions to the taxonomy of
the Japanese Coleoptera, in particular of the Staphylinidae.
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Two New Stenus Species(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Yunnan
(271 st Contribution to the Knowledge of Steninae)

VOlker PUTHZ

c/o Limnologische Fluss-Station, MPI-Limnologie,
Damenweg1 , D-36110 Schlitz, Germany

A bs t r act Two new species of the genus Stenus are described fi'om Yunnan and
named in honour of Prof. Yasuaki WArANABE: Stenus(ffemislenus) watatlabeianus sp nov
and S. (11.) yasuakii sp n o v.

China is an Eldorado concerning its richness of Steninae. The number of new
species collected in the last years is amazing. Amongst the material which has been
kindly sent for study by Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE, were found two new species of the
subgenusHemlstenus MoTscHuLsKY. They are described here in honour of its famous
collector and with thanks for more than30 year cooperation.

Abbreviations: aE:=average distance between eyes; HT-Holotypus;tEl=greatest
length of elytra; IP=length of pronotum; IS=length of suture; PM=proportional mea-
surements (l unit=0.0085mm); wEt=greatest width of elytra; WH二二:width of head;
wP= width of pronotum.

Stetms(Hemistenus) watanabeianus sp nov.
(Fig. 1)

This new species resembles S el'aaf',on,s, PUTHz, S. wanglangtts ZHENG and sev-
eral species near S htteohmatus PUTHz, but it belongs to a difRerent species-group be-
cause of its coniform parag1ossae(PuTHz,1998). Though this species-group has not
been defined up to now, it comprises numerous undescribed species either with mar-
gined or with immargined abdomen, most of them being smaller than the new species
described here. Superficially it resembles species of the Japaneseindubius complex.

Brachypterous, slightly shining with an aeneous tint, head blackish, pronotum
brown, elytra reddish brown with a long, oval, indistinctly delimite lateral orange
spot, abdomen dark brown. Punctation very coarse and dense, confluent on pronotum
and elytra; pubescence distinct, recumbent. Antennae yellowish, club infuscate. Maxil-
lary palpi yellowish. Legs reddish yellow, apical portion of femora slightly infuscate.
Clypeus blackish, labrum brown, yellowish pubescence dense.

Length:4.0-4.8 mm (fore parts:2.3-2.4 mm).
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PM of the HT: WH: 39.5; aE: 23; wP: 33; IP: 37; wEt:41 ; tEl;38; IS: 28.
Male. Legs simple. Metasternum shallowly impressed, coarsely and densely

punctate, interstices smaller than half diameter of punctures, shining; punctation of
stemites coarse and dense, less coarse posteriorly, no special sexual characters. Ster-
nite8 with an extremely shallow emargination apically. Sternite9 with strong apicolat-
eral teeth. Tergite10 triangularly rounded. Aedeagus(Fig. l): median lobe long and
narrow, apical portion triangularly narrowed; internal strunctures simple: no distinctly
sclerotized hooks or clasp; parameres distinctly longer than median lobe, apically
broadened with many, very long setae.

Fe m al e. Unknown.
Head slightly narrower than elytra, frons very broad with deep longitudinal fur-

rows, median portion slightly broader than each of the side portions, very strongly,
convexly elevated, distinctly extending beyond the lever of inner eye margins. Puncta-
tion very coarse and dense but mostly simple, not confluent, diameter of punctures
about as large as apical cross section of antennal segment2, interstices extremely small
and sharp,only on the top of the middle portion slightly larger, without forming a dis-
tinct shining area.

Antennae short, extending towards posterior third of pronotum when reflexed,
penultimate segments nearly 15X as long as broad.

Pronotum distinctly longer than broad, broadest in anterior half, sides strongly
convex anteriorly, distinctly concave in posterior half; surface very uneven, with 5
deep longitudinal impressions from the left to the right. Sculpture irregular, punctation
strongly confluent, very dense, delimitation of single punctures nearly impossible.

Elytra trapezoidal, somewhat broader than head, distinctly broader than long,
shoulders rectangular, sides strongly (and straightly) divergent, restricted in posterior
sixth, posterior margin deeply emarginate. 0nelong impression near suture, other dis-
tinct impressions near shoulders and on postero-latera1 quarter. 0range spot oval,
nearly as long as and as broad as half one elytron, indistinctly delimited. Sculpture
very coarse and dense, con:auent1ongitudina1ly, but not as irregular as on pronotum,
single punctures can mostly be more or less delimited.

Abdomen subcylindlical, paratergites narrow, distinctly directed downwards,
paratergites of segment 4 as broad as segment 1 of posterior tarsi, punctation of
paratergites moderately coarse and moderately dense. Basal impressions of first ter-
gites shallow, tergite7 with a narrow membranous fringe apically. Punctation through-
out very coarse and very dense, regular, punctures on tergite3 as large as apical cross
section of antennal segment3, punctures on tergite7 about as large as basal cross sec-
tion of tergite3, interstices smaller everywhere than half diameter of punctures. Punc-
tation of tergite8 at least as coarse as that on tergite7, yet denser; tergite l0 moder-
ately coarsely and moderately densely punctate.

Legs slender, poste1ior tarsi nearly two-thirds the length of posterior tibiae, seg-
ment 1 slightly longer than the two following segments combined, much longer than
the last segment; segment 4 narrowly and deeply bilobed.
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Figs. 1-5. Ventral aspect of aedeagus (1 ,2), stemite9 of male (3), expulsion hooks of the aedeagus (4,
5) of Stenus (ffemistemls) watanabeianus sp nov. ( l), S. (H) yasuakii sp nov. (2-4), S. (ff) lncon-
spicuus CAMERON(Kumaon: Rangarh) (5). Scale=0.1 mm (1 =2,3; 4=5).

Most of the insect lacks microsculpture, only tergite8 has shallow, tergite 10 dis-
tinct microsculpture.

Holotype: , “China: Yunnan: Diancang Shan Mountains, Dali Shi, Yazhu Feng,
3600 m,5.IX.1993, Y. WArANABEleg” (coll. Shanghai Institute of Entomology, Acade-
mia Sinica).

Stenus watanabeianus sp nov. is distinguished from both S evexfrons PuTHz and
S mont()sus PUTHz by its conform paraglossae. From S. wanglangus ZHENG which I
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only know from the description, it is distinguished by much denser punctation of the
frons, coarser pronotal punctation, presence of a medial impression on the P「onOtum
and longer elytra.

Stenus(He″tistent‘s) J'asuakii sp nov.
(Figs 2-4)

This new species is the sister species of S. lnconspicuus' CAMERON and looks the
same. Because ofdifRerent internal characters of the aedeagus it has to be re9arded as

ecies pMopna.
Black wjth some brownish tint, slightly shining with some metallic tint, coarsely

and very densely punctate; pubescence short, recumbent. Antennae brown, club da「k
brown. Maxillary palpi with the first segments yellowish, segment 3 infuscate. Pa「a-
glossae conjform. Legs light brown, apical portion of femora slightly infuscate.
Clypeus black, labrum blackish brown, densely pubescent.

Length:2.2-2.7 mm(fore parts:1 .2-1 .3 mm).
pMofthe HT: WH:25.2; aE:13; wP: l9; IP:20; wEt:24; lEi:22; IS:18.
Male. Stemite8 with a moderately narrow, round notch in about pOSte「iO「

fourteenth(3.5:49). Stemite9 (Fig 3). Tergite l0 rounded. Aedeagus(Fi9.2) Close to
that of S. 加conspictius (see fig 51 in PuTHz,1968), internal stl1uctures different: two
separate expulsjon hooks, which are tuberculate distally (Fig 4), internal tube simple,
not enveloped in a rough membranous sac. In S. inconspicuus, the expulsion hooks are
smaller and coalescent apicomedially (Fig 5), and the internal tube is enveloped in a
finely structure rough membranous sac.

Female. See below.

Holotype: (;, ''China: Yunnan: Lijian Xian, Saitou, l830m, 22.X.1995, Y.
WArANABEleg”(coll. Shanghai Institute of Entomology, Academia SiniCa).

sjnce both species are extremely close, S yasuakii sp nov has to be identified by
dissecting males.

Note. In the Vienna museum there Is l from “Yunnan: 100km W Kunmin9,
Djaolin Nat. Reserve,22.V.-2.VI.l993, JENDEK& SOUSA”, which might belon9 to the
new species. The spermatheca very closely resembles that of S. inconsp!cuus(a broad,
narrowly twice-curved tube with a strongly sclerotized, long distal piece), the proxi-
mate portion of the tube is distinctly longer than both other portions(not so in S. 加一
conspicuus) - whether this is a specific character or not remains open until more ma-
terial will be collected.
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Notes on the Species ofN,azeris from Japan, X
A New Species Allied toNazeris validus(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)

from the Kii PeninsuIa, Central Honshu, Japan

Tatoo ITO

E7-303, Otokoyama Yutoku8 , Yawata, Kyoto,61 4-8371 Japan

A bs t r ac t A n e w staphylinid species of the genus Nazeris is described from
Japan, under the name Nazerisyasua t ITO, sp nov. It is related to N va1ldtls, but has dif-
ferently shaped male genitalia.

The Japanese species of the staphylinid genusNazeris have been extensively stud-
ied in recent years, but there still remain other species that are unknown to science. In
the present paper, I am going to describe an interesting member of the genus found in
the mountainous area of the Kii Peninsula on the Pacific side of Central Japan, under
the name of Nazeris yasuakii.

Before going into further details, I would like to express my cordial thanks to Pro-
fessor Dr. Yasuaki WAIANABE, who has made many important contributions to the tax-
onomy of the StaphyIinidae, for useful suggestions and many other help on my study.
The present paper is dedicated to him in commemoration of his retirement from Tokyo
University of Agriculture.

Nazeris yasuakiisp nov.
(Figs. l -3)

Body large, robust, rather shiny, brownish black to black, mandibles, labrum,
basal segments of antennae and coxae reddish brown, maxillary and labial palpi, apical
segments of antennae and legs brownish yellow (femora somewhat darker), pubes-
cence on body sur face blackish brown but those of mouth parts, antennae and legs are
yellowish brown. Length:6.2-6.8 mm.

Head large, suborbiculate and barely longer than wide (1 .02 :1), coarsely closely
punctate, but on frons less coarsely in size and rather irregularly in arrangement;
labrum with all teeth nearly pointed and the inner ones more prominent in height than
the outer ones; fl・・ons slightly unevenly depresse vertex evenly convex and without
distinct V-shaped impression; postgenae more than twice as long as longitudinal diam-
eter of an eye (2.35 : l), subpara11e1 at sides and constricted toward neck; antennae
long, extending fully beyond the middle of pronotum, 1st segment long and robust,
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Fig_ l . Habitus ofNazerisyasuakii sp nov. (holotype)

clearly longer than the following two segments together, 2nd shorter than half the3rd,
and4th to 10th gradually decreasing in length distally, 11th wider and longer than
10th. Underside of head less regularly punctate than on the upper side, interspaces of
the punctures similarly devoid of distinct microsculpture to the dorsum; mentum
smooth, submentum coarsely scabrous.

Pronotum suboval, longer than wide (1.15 :1), slightly shorter (1 :1.04) and nar-
rower ( l :1.16) than heali, without long erect setae near the widest point at apical thir(i,
more coarsely but less closely punctate than on head; median line short and rather
wide,only visible at basal thira, distinctly depressed on each side. Scutellum coarsely
and deeply punctate.

Elytra subtriangular, as wide as pronotum, widest near apex and twice as wide as
base at that part; sides gradually convergent in apical two-thirds and thence rapidly so
basad; surface subdepressed on both sides of scutellum, more or less coarsely undu-
late, coarsely and closely punctate. Prosternum clearly carinate along the middle, the
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Fig. 2. Male genitalia of Mazeris yasuakii sp nov ; a, aedeagus in lateral view; b, same in ventral view
(paratype).

Fig. 3. Map showing thelocalityofNazerisyasuakii sp nov. (●).

carina slightly weakened anteIiad and invisible near anterior margin.
Abdomen expanded laterally, third to sixth tergites slightly and transversely de-

pressed along base, coarsely and closely but rather irregularly punctate, the punctures
gradually becoming finer in size and sparser in density toward apical segments, ster-
nites more regularly and more coarsely punctate than on corresponding tergites; in
male7th stemite slightly and very widely emarginate in middle of apical margin, 8th
triangularly but not deeply excised apically, depth of the excision less than two-thirds
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the subdista1 width.
Legs of moderate length, hind femora and their trochanters without any specific

characters.

Aedeagus(Fig 2) robust and symmetrical, strongly sclerotized except for mem-
branous dorsal side of median lobe, consisting of three parts, median lobe and a pair of
long processes(as apophyses), ventral plate of median lobe rather short and pointed at
apex, bicuspidate laterad in middle, each cusp being hooked latero- or base-dorsally
and less sclerotized at tips; paired processes very long, forcipiform, produced fully be-
yond the apex of median lobe, slightly sinuate in middle, attenuate toward nearly
pointed apex and medianly swollen inwards, the swe11ings at, thin and attached on the
ventral side of the long processes.

Female unknown.
Holotype: , Mt. Inamura, Nara Prof.,23-VII-1994, T. ITO leg. (to be eventually

deposited in the Osaka Natural History Museum). Paratypes: 7(5(5, the same locality
and collector as for holotype, 1-VI-1985, 24-VIII- l991, 5~6-V & 22-VII - l994 and
1 6 -V- l 995 .

The present species is similar to M validus T. ITO in general appearance, but can
be distinguished from the latter as follows: the aedeagus differently shaped, the long
processes more strongly sclerotizecl, with an evident thin sclerite on each inner side,
sinuous in middle, the median lobe with distinct lateral cusps instead of rudimentary
aural lobes, the head wider, and the body larger and robuster.
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A New MicrophthalmousLathrobium (Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae, Paederinae) from Sichuan

Michael SCHULKE

Rue Ambroise Pare l l , 13405 Berlin, Germany
(mschuelke.berlin@t-online.de)

A bstract Lathrobium(s. str) watanabei sp nov from Mu Go Cue Lake north_
west of Kangding, Sichuan, PR China, is describe 加ustrated, and distinguished from
other species of the genus.

The fauna of Lathrobhm GRAvENHoRsT of the Chinese mainland is far from well
known. Up to today,24 species of the genus have been described or recorded from thjs
「e9iOn, mostly from Yunnan and Zhej iang provinces(BERNHAUER,1939; KOCH, l939;
LI & CHEN, l990; WATANABE, 1999; WATANABE& LU0, l992; WATANABE& XIA0,
1994, .1996,1997,2000). Some additional species originally described inLathrobium
have been transferred to the generaLobmthMm MuLsANT etREY and retartopeus czwA_
LINA. There is no doubt that the actual number of species occurring in China is consid-
erably higher, above all in the vast mountain regions of western and central Chjna. Thjs
iS true of almost all Chinese staphylinids(SMETANA,2001).

Most of the described Chinese species of Lathrobium are apterous with presum_
ably restricted areas of distribution in the mountains of Yunnan and zhejiang
P「evinces. Up to the present, no species of Lathrobium have been recorded or do_
scribed from Sichuan Province. Below, a new apterous and microphthalmous species
of Lathrobium is described from the Daxue Shan Mountains in western Sichuan_

Lathrobium(s. str) watanabei sp n o v.

(Figs. 1-4)

Body length:7.1 mm (from front margin of head to hind margin of segment vIl);
3.9 mm (from front margin of head to posterior margin of elytra).

Body (Fig.1 A, B) elongate and slender, parallel-sided and subdepressed above.
Whole body, antennae, and legs uniformly reddish brown.

Head shining, suborbicular (Fig. l C), only slightly longer than broad (length/
width-1.03), eyes small and not prominent (Fig.1 G), their longitudinal diameter only
one-sixth of the length of temples. Temples broadly rounded. Surface in lateral and
posterior areas with moderately coarse and dense puncturation, with interstices as wide
as or a little wider than diameter of punctures, puncturation sparser near anterior mar_
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Fig 1 - l,・o 一 s.  str)  wafa"a6ei  sp  nov.,  holotype;  hab i -A),  fo「ebOdy(B) ad (C
i r

o

n(D), elytra(E), abdomen(F), dorsolateral view of head(G), and ante「iO「ma「9in o 「o nS, ,

mandibles(H).

gin of frons, m1crosculpture absent in median area of clypeuS, t「anSVe「So in late「al and
posterior areas. Antennae elongate, almost reaching the end of P「onOtum When turned
backwards, antennomeres IV-X of subequa1 width, about 15-1.6 times as Ion9 as
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Figs. 2-4. Latiuvbitm1(s. str ) watanabel sp nov., holotype; sternite VII (2), aedeagus in ventral (3) and
in lateral view (4). Scales: 0.5 mm.

w ide.

Pronotum(Fig. l D) shining, much (1.8X) longer than wide and distinctly nar-
rower than head (head width/pronotum width-1 .15), puncturation moderately coarse
and as dense as that ofheaa, median line impunctate, microsculpture absent.

Scutellum large, triangular and shining with transverse microsculpture.
Elytra(Fig. l E) moderately shining, with weakly pronounced shoulders, slightly

extended at apex, as wide as head and at suture 0.62 times as long as pronotum, punc-
turation moderately coarse and加一defined on uneven surface, microsculpture absent.
Hind wings reduced.

Abdomen(Fig. l F) moderately shining; puncturation distinct, but much finer and
denser than that of fore body, interstices distinctly larger than diameter of punctures,
microsculpture transverse; posterior margin oftergite VII without palisade fringe.

M a l e. Stemite VII with shallow median incision in the middle of posterior
margin, stemite VIII (Fig 2) with deep and almost U-shaped incision,on either side of
the apex of the incision with two areas of denser and longer unmodified setae. Aede-
agus(Figs 3-4) with short and inconspicuous ventral process, hook-like apex of dor-
sal plate in lateral view, and two large sclerites in internal sac.

Fe ma l e. Unknown.

Type specime,t. Holotype: China: W. Sichuan (Ganzi Tibet. Aut. Pref., Kang-
ding Co.), “Daxue Shan, Mu Go Cue, upp. 1ake, l5km NW Kangding, 3700m,
30°09N/101°52E, 27.VI.-5.VII i999 D. W. Wrase/Sammlung M. Schiilke Berlin/
HOLOTYPUS Lathrobium(s. str) watanabei spec nov dot. M. Schiilke2001” [red].
The holotype is deposited at present in collection M. ScHuLKE, Berlin (Germany).
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Distribution. Wester Sichuan(China).
Remarks. Lathrobium watanabei sp nov, is distinguished from all Chinese con-

geners by the slender and elongate shape of the body with short but not transverse ely-
tra, the different characters of the male abdominal segments VII and Vm, and the
shape of the genitalia, from all species except L na)oil also by the small eyes. Accord-
ing to the descriptions of the species from mainland China, L. watanabei belongs to
the pollens group of species, which does not represent a monophyletic species-group.
It seems certain that the species is not closely related to the microphthalmous species
L naxii, which was described from Yunnan; the reduction of eye size has evolved inde-
pendently in both species.

Bionomics. The type specimen was dug out from deep layers of litter and moss
in a montane forest (R1tododendron, Jtmlperus, Ainus) near the bank of upper Mu Go
Cue Lake.

Etymology. The new species is named in honour of Dr. Y WArANABE(Tokyo),
especially in appreciation of his work on East Palearctic Lathrobii.

Acknowledgements
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script.
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A New Species of the Genus Hesperus (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)
from Yunnan Province, Southwest China

Yasutosh i SHIBATA

Tsurukawa3-8-13, Machida Cit3?, Tokyo, l95-0061 Japan

A bst r ac t A new staphylinid beetle of the genusHespertls is described and加us-
trated from Yunnan, China, under the name of Hesperus watanabei. The present new
species may be easily recognized from the congeners on its distinctive coloration of the
body and the elytra bearing an elevated ridge in the male.

Up to the present, 201 species of the genus Hesperus have been reported fl:'om the
Neotropica1, Nearctic, Palearctic, Ethiopian, cliental, Australian and Oceanic Regions
(HERMAN,2001). However,only one species, H. chine'Isis, was described by CAMERON
(l940) from China. Recently, the author had an opportunity to examine an interesting
species of this genus obtained in Yunnan Province, Southwest China. After a careful
examination, it has become clear that the species is new to science. It will be described
in the present paper under the name H watanabei.

Before going further, I wish to express my cordial thanks to Professor Yasuaki
WATANABE of Tokyo University of Agriculture for his continuous guidance and encour-
agement, and to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo for his kindness extended to me in various ways.
Hearty thanks are also due to Mr. ItsuroKAMAsHIMA for his assistance in preparing the
illustration of whole insect inserted in the present paper.

Hesperus ,t,atanabei sp n o v.

(Figs. l -8)

Body broadly elongate, subpara1lel-side somewhat depressed above with the
surface strongly shining. Head including mandibles, pronotum, four visible segments
of abdomen and three basal segments of antennae clear orange-re elytra sordid red-
dish yellow though posterior and postero-lateral parts slightly infuscate,4th to8th seg-
ments of antennae and5th to basal part of 6th visible abdominal segments black, palpi
and legs yellow, posterior part of 6th to8th visible abdominal segments pale yellow,
three outer segments ofanternae creamy white.

Body length: 12.5- l5.5 mm.
M a l e. Head comparatively large, tl:・ansverse(greatest width of head/greatest

length of head=1.65 (large ), 1.57 (small ), subrectangular to trapezoidal in
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Fig.  l . Hesperus watanabei sp nov., 3, from Baoshan in western Yunnan, China. Scale:3 .0mm

shape and moderately wider than pronotm, (greatest width of head/ greatest width of
pronotum=1.31); eyes large but not so protruding from lateral outlines of head, their
longitudinal diameter slightly shorter than postocular areas (longitudinal diameter of
eye/ length of postocular area=0.94), the latter angularly contracted at neck; frons
slightly impressed in the middle, almost impunctate; a small anterior frontal puncture
situated at the posterior margin of each antennal tubercle, and two large additional
setiferous punctures between anterior frontal punctures, forming a nearly transverse
row of four punctures as a whole; disc impunctate, provided with several setiferous
punctures on posterior half of each side; latero-posterior parts and the area before base
sparsely covered with larger and smaller punctures; surf、ace covered with very fine mi-
crosculpture formed by transverse lines and wavy striae.
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Antennae relatively long, hardly reaching the posteIior margin of pronotum, and
moderately th ickened apicad; three proximal segments polishe the remainings
opaque; 1st segment long, thickened towards apex and2.7 times as long as2n 3rd

elongate, distinctly longer than broad (length/width=2.87) and as long as2nd,4th to
loth increasing in width towards the preceding segments, 4th distinctly longer than
broad (length/width=1.45), 5th and 6th almost as long as wide, 7th to loth transverse
(wide/length=1.27) and each segment dilated apically, apicalmost longer than broad
(length/wide=1.69), obviously longer than 10th (l ith/loth=1.83), subacuminate to-
wards the tip.

Pronotum convex above, slightly wider than long (greatest width of pronotum/
length of pronotum, measured along the midline=1.07), and much narrower than ely-
tra(greatest width of pronotum/ greatest width of elytra:=0.79), widest just behind the
humeral angles, and slightly narrowed posteriali, with lateral sides almost straight; an-
terior margin broadly and gently rounded though subtruncated at middle; anterior an-
gles obtuse and not visible from above, posterior angles broadly rounded; dorsal rows
each with four to six, more or less irregularly located punctures, lateral portions each
of six to ten punctures; surface with microsculpture similar to that on head. Scutellum
large, triangular, densely and coarsely punctured and pubescent, surface covered with
microsculpture as on pronotum.

Elytra subquadrate and flat above, about as broad as long (greatest width of
elytra/greatest length of elytr・a-1.06), though strongly wider than long when meas-
ured along the suture(greatest width of elytra/ length of elytra from the apex of scutel-
lum to the posterior margin=1.62); lateral sides gently arcuate; postero-1atera1 parts
each provided with an elevated ridge, which extends diagonally towards the middle of
basal margin of scutellum, and reaching about a half of the elytra(somewhat variable
depending on size of specimens); surface covered with evenly spacea, coarse puncta-
tion; without microsculpture.

Abdomen elongate and gradually narrowed towards the anal on first three visible
tergites each shallowly and transversely depressed along the basal part; surface of each
tergite moderately coarsely punctured and rather closely pubescent, though the punc-
tures on the last three tergites become smaller and denser than on the basal three; no
microsculpture; 6th visible stemite rather deeply and subtriangularly excised at the
middle of posterior margin. Genital segment with styli of 9th tergite (Fig 2) stout,
broadly rounded and copiously setose apically; loth tergite (Fig 2) rather elongate,
distinctly narrowed apicacし with two long, strong subapical setae and with several short
apical setae;9th sternite(Fig 3) with proximal portion narrow and elongate, asymmet-
rical; distal portion narrowly emarginate apically, with two apical setae at each side of
the emargination and with one subapical seta on each side in front cf it. Legs relatively
long; protarsi distinctly dilated and bilobeli, each with numerous pale modifed setae
ventrally.

Male genitalia (Figs. 4-6) moderately sclerotized and very elongate, with basal
part relatively small and somewhat globular. Viewed ventrally, median lobe gently con-
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Figs. 2-8. H◆esperus watanabei sp nov. - 2, Tenth abdominal tergite, with stylus of 9th tergite in
male;3,9th abdominal stemite in male; 4, male genitalia in ventral view;5, male genitalia in lateral
view; 6, apical portion of underside ofparamere;7, gonocoxite of female genital segment; 8, loth ab-
dominal tergite in female. Scale: 1,0mm for2-5 and7-8; 0.5 mm for6.
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stricted at basal two-fifths, slightly dilated and then narrowed towards subulate apex
(Fig 4); in lateral view, weakly bent dorsad(Fig 5); paramere elongate, a little shorter
than median lobe, constricted at basal two-fifths, then gently expanded latera and

then abruptly narrowed towards apex in apical fourth; black peg setae on underside of
paramere numerous, fine, densely fringing margins of apical portion; tip of each apical
margin provided with a pair of setae which are close together, so that they look like
one seta, and one minute seta just below apex on each lateral margin and two addi-
tional setae on each margin well before the tip(Fig 6)

Female. Similar in facies and coloration to male, though the head is smaller,
less transverse(greatest width of head/greatest length of head=1.47), and about as
wide as pronotum (greatest width of head/ greatest width of pronotum=:l .04), postero-
lateral part of elytra without elevated ridge; last abdominal stemite simple; protarsi
slightly dilated. Genital segment (Fig 7) with second gonocoxite narrow and etc9ate,
with minute stylus bearing two long setae; tenth tergite(Fig 8) subarcuate apically,
with a pair of long and strong setae at and near apex, in addition to numerous fine
setae.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Baoshan City, env.,2,000m alt., western
Yunnan, SW. China, l5-VII-2000, A.GoRoDINsKY leg. Paratypes: 5 , same locality
and data as the holotype.

The bolo- and allotypes are deposited in the collection of the Laboratory of Insect
Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture, and the paratypes are preserved in the au-
thor's private collection.

Djstr jbutjon. This species is at present known only from the type locality in
western Yunnan, Southwest China.

Notes. The present new species may be easily recognized from the congeners by
its distinctive coloration of the body and each elytron bearing an elevated ridge in the
male. Similar to H加aequalis FAUvELfrom Burma(Myanmar) in general appearance,
but can be distinguished from it in the following points: body larger and robuster, ely-
tra sordid reddish yellow, basal three segments of antennae orange-red, three outer
creamy white and intermediate black. Furthermore, H. watanabei possesses rather Pe-
culiar characters such as the pronotum with diffirentiated dorsal rows of punctures and
the paramere of the male genitalia with black peg setae. These character states are usu-
ally found in the allied genus Phi1onthus and not found in the species of Hlesperus dis-
tributed in the temperate zone, though I feel certain that H. wata'label belongs to the
genus Hesperus.

Etymology.   This interesting species is dedicated to ProfessorYasuaki WATANABE,
one of the leading coleopterologists in Japan, in commemoration of his retirement
from Tokyo University of Agriculture in March2002.
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Revisional Notes on the GenusAmichrotus,
with Description of a New Species

Yasuh iko HAYASHI

Suimeidai3- l -73 , Kawanishi City, Hyogo, 666-0116 Japan

Abstract The staphylinid genusAmichroais is reviewe with some notes on the
type species, Amichfotus apicipennis SHARP. A new species, A. watanabet sP nov. iS de-
scribed firom Ch ina.

The genusAmichrotus SHARP is a small genus in theAnisolinina, and was still
curtailed in recent years by exclusion of some known species. Although the genus
Amichrotus SHARP and its type species, A apiclpennis SHARP, were reviewed by NAOMI
(1983) for the first time after SHARP's original description. Since his redescription is
rather brief, I am going to give some supplementary account of them in the present
paper. Besides, I will describe a new species ofAmichrotusfrom China under the name
A. watanabei.

It is a great pleasure for me to contribute this paper for commemoration of the re-
t jrement o f D r. asuaki WArANABE, Professor of Tokyo University of Agriculture. I
hope that he will continue his stl.ldies for developing the Staphylinido1ogy.

I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, Emeritus Curator of
the NatjonaI Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his kindness in critically reading
the manuscript of this paper. I am also much indebted to Mr. M. SCHuLKE for his kind
help in borrowing interesting materials.

Genus Anlichrotus SHARP

Amjchrotus SHARP,1889, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (VI),3: l l4. - NAOMI, l983, Kontyu, Tokyo,51:49-51・
- HAnsHl,1993, Elytl:・a, Tokyo,21:289.

Other l iteratures are omitted.

Type species: Amichr()tusapicipennis SHARR
Body medium in size, elongate, subparalle1-sidecし rather flattened above, weakly

shiny in fore body but strongly so in hind body; punctures on fore body rather coarse,
dense and umbilicate, those on elytra less coarse, less dense, and rough on the surface;
punctures on abdomen minute and sparse except for base of each segment, those on
the base rather coarse and spafse.

Head suborbicular, gently convex above, a little wider than long, sulcate just be-
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Fig. 1 . Anlichrotus apicipennis SHARP, habitus

hind front margin between anntenna1 insertions; neck rather thick, about a half as wide
as head; chaetotaxy consisting of well developed seven macrosetae. Antennae filiform,
moderately long, with basal three segments polished. Eyes relatively small, a little
shorter than postgenae and weakly convex laterad. Mandibles slender, long, subacute
at the tip, nearly straight in basal halves, thence strongly curved apicaa, a little Ion9e「
than hea each with a wide triangular tooth at about middle, and the tooth with a short
and slender denticle at the tip; prostheca slender, uni1obe elongate, rather sparsely
combed with elongate teeth, each of which is sparingly pubescent.

Labrum short wide, widely and deeply emarginate at the middle, with several
long setae of various length behind reflexed marginal area and sparsely pubescent at
the inner half of front margin.
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Galea thickened apicad; distal lobe densely pubescent; proximal sclerite elongate,
thickened apicad, with two stout terminal setae. Lacinia1ong, wide and densely pubes-
cent. Max加ary palpi very long and slender; 1st segment very short, weakly curved,
with a fine short seta at about middle; 2nd very long, a litt le longer than 3r strongly
thickened in apical half gently curve with several fine setae of various length on
inner side and a few similar ones at apex;3rd straight, str'ongly clavate, almost as long
as 4th, with sparse fine setae of various length; 4th straight, e1ongate-subfusiform,
glabrous, subacute at the tip, finely, sparsely and indefinitely sulcate, with minute and
sparse punctures.

Labial palpi elongate;1st segment rather long, a little more than twice as long as
wide, with a fine erect seta near base; 2nd slender, nearly straight, long, much longer
than 1st, weakly clavate, with several setae o f various length; 3rd elongate-sub-
f?lsiform, glabrous, finely and sparsely sulcate, minutely and very sparsely punctate.
Ligula short, minutely and weakly emarginate at the tip, with a distinct median line.
Parag1ossae well developed, rather long, rounded at apex, with dense long pubescence
at inner margin and extending beyond the middle of 1st segment of labial palpus. Pre-
mentum subpentagona1, strongly transverse and finely lined medially.

Mentum short, very tr・ansverse, feebly emarginate at front margin, bearing2 setae
at each lateral comer, the outer one of them being short and fine, and the inner one
long and thick. Submentum bearing only one pair of very long and stout setae, con-
spicuously reticu1o-stIiate in hind portion. Gular suture deepened anteriorly; gular
plate straightly narrowed posteriad and narrowly parallel to each other in posterior
fif th.

Subgenae very sparsely, coarsely and shallowly punctured, with a well developed
subgena1 macroseta on each side; infragena11ine distinctly impressed.

Pronotum subcordate, distinctly narrowed posteriad, more or less emarginate at
sides, alittlelonger than wide, str・ongly convex and widely rounded in all angles; ante-
rior margin feebly arcuate, and posterior one gently rounded; superior lateral line(Fig.
2) widely separated from inferior lateral line throughout, not united with it, hidden by
anterior comer in anterior fifth; inferior lateral line ending at the middle of lateral mar-
gin of prosternum; chaetotaxy consisting of two pairs of well developed macrosetae,
viz., anterolateral macroseta and laterobasa1one; apical corner very narrow in ventral
view. Pronotal epimera(hypomera1 projection) absent.

Scutellum subtriangular, narrowly rounded at the tip, sparsely and shallowly
puncture with microsculpture.

Elytra subquadrate, slightly widened behin gently arcuate at sides, more or less
emarginate behind tips of shoulders, feebly emarginate at posterior margin and nar-
rowly rounded at posterolateral angles; surface weakly convex, roundly declivous to
epipleuron, not ridged or carinate at upper border of epipleuron; chaetotaxy on elytron
consisting of 4 well developed macrosetae, viz., humeral, post-lateral, antero-median
and post-median macrosetae; parascute11ar seta vestigial, hardly discernible, very thin
and short.
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Figs. 2_7. mfc tMs apia'pennis SHA ; 2, prone m, ven a1 view of right anterior pa (aa= ter ior

angle; ac=anterjor comer; am-apical margin; bst=basisternum; fst=fureastemum; ill=intone「lat-
eral line; mdc=median carina; sit=superior lateral line);3, mesosternum;4,8th &9th abdominal
stemjte of male;5,101h abdominal tergite of male;6, genital segment of female;7,9th&10th ab-
dominal tergite of female with accesory sclerite(?).

prosternum weakly convex medially, without paired long setae; presternal fossae
(=jntercoxal depression, sensu SMETANA,2000) shallow, fiat but clearly bo「do「ed ante-
riorly; median ridge (:=carina, sensu SMETANA,2000) sharp, well marked between
presternal fossae; presternal process sharply protuberant; lateral borders rathe「1on9,
wjdely distant from discal margin of pronotum. Furcastemum short, sharply「id9ed
medially.

Mesosternum(Fig 3) rather large, nearly twice as wide as long, markedly and
sharply carinate medially in full length, declivous anteriad and rather deeply depressed
anteriorly; mesostema1 process moderately wide at base, subacute at the tip, 「athe「
roughened and not reaching the middle of mesocoxae; intercoxal piece(Coxal aC-
etablum, sensu SMETANA,2000) narrow and deeply sunken. Mesocoxae contiguous to
each other. Metasternum very finely carinate medially in full length.

Abdomen nearly parallel-sided; basal four visible tergites distinctly depressed at
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each base and angulaltely protuberant at each lateral fourth of basal ljne, the depressjon
beCOmin9 shallower in hind tergites; male7th stemite with a large, wide and shallow
fovea, which bears dense long and rather dark pubescence; male8th stemite feebly
ema「9inate at apex; male9th stemite(Fig 4) a little asymmmetrica1, e1ongatedly bar_
「e1-Shape Very feebly emarginate at apex and sparsely pubescent in apjcal thjrd; loth
to「9ite of male(Fig5) symmetIica1, truncate at apex. In female,8th stemite feebly ar_
Cuate at apex; genital segment (Fig 6) rather wide and short,2nd gonocoxjte wjth a
Ion9 thick seta near the middle, and minute stylus very short, with two long setae at
the tip; loth tergite(Fig 7) a little asymmmetrica1,obliquely trucate at apex, wjth
membranous plate beneath, the plate extending a little beyond the tergite.

Male genitalia asymmetrical, nearly straight in yentl:・al view and moderate jn sjze;
penis subcylindrical,obliquely truncate at apex; parameres uni1obe(i, reachjng apex of
Penis, more or less carinate medially in basal2/5of outer side(ventral side) wjth peg_
setae on apical portion of inner (=dorsal) face.

Legs long and slender; protibiae with some spinous setae beneath; male protarsi
strongly dilated in basal four segments with modified hairs on planta but weakly dj_
lated in female; meso- and metatibiae with a few fine and short spines; male metatarsj
With 1st Segment slightly longer than the following two segments combjned together
and5th segment, while in female the ist segment of metatarsi much longer than the
following two segments combined together and5th segment. EmpodiaI setae pajred,
short and fine.

Distribution. Japan; Taiwan; China;Oriental Region(I was unable to examine
the species distributed in this region).

Remarks. Amichrotus is closely allied to Ani'solinus in having similar structure
of the mouth organs, above all in the palpi, and male secondary sexual features, but
easily distinguished flom the latter by the subcordate prothorax and medjan carjna of
the mesosternum, which is very similar to that of OnthoIestes (Staphylinina). This
9enuS iS also similar to the genusPhitomyceta CAMERON in having a depression at each
base of the3rd to6th abdominal tergites but in the latter genus the2nd segment of the
max加ary palpi is very elongate, not so thickened as in the former and the mesoster-
num is carinate medially only in the mesostemal process.

This genus may be a little more advanced than Aniso11nu‘s because of modjfjed
terminal segments of the palpi and the mesosternum.

Amichrotus apiclpennis SHARP
(Figs. l -7)

Amichrottts aPltiPennis SHARP, 1889, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (VI),3:115. - NAoMl,1983, Kontyu, Tokyo,
1111: 51-52.

Other li teratures are omi tted.

NAOMI(l983) redescribed and illustrated several important parts of the body of
this Species, but there is some confl icts in his descri1:ltion to the actual state in the
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species. Therefore, I would like to give some supplementary descriptions of this
species.

Colour deep black and weakly shiny; terminal two to four segments of antennae
whitish; elytra narrowly yellowish white at apical margin and with whitish yellow re-
cumbent pubescence in sutural area and apex; apex of 6th segment of abdomen nar-
rowly,7th and8th wholly reddish brown; tarsi dark reddish brown.

Head transverse, about four-fifths as long as wide; eyes relatively small, a little
less than three-fourths of postgena11ength; antennae with 10th segment as long as
wide, the rest more or less longer than wide, and each segment with the following rela-
t ive length:  17.0:8.0: l3.0: 7.5 :7.0:7.0:7.0:7.0:6.5 :6.0:11.0. Pronotum nearly
two-thirds as wide as long, weakly emarginate at sides in posterior two-thirds. Elytra
faintly emarginate behind shoulders. In male, 7th abdominal stemite with a wide,
transverse.and shallow fovea in middle, which is provided with long, dense yellowish
brown pubescence.

Amichro加swatanabei sp nov.
(Figs 8-11)

,Body stout, subparallel-sided, feebly convex above, weakly shiny and mostly cov-
ered with dark and short pubescence. Colour black; mouth organs reddish pitchy; api-
cal four segments of antennae dark brown with terminal one pale; elytra narrowly yel-
lowish at apical margin, being maculate with whitish yellow long pubescence at
humeri (c-shaped in right shoulder), on sutural space and on apical margin; abdomen
strongly iridescent dorsally and with long golden pubescence except for each base and
median area of tergites; 5th abdominal segment narrowly and6th widely indefinitely
reddish brown, 7th and8th wholly so; tarsi reddish brown with each basal segment
darker. Length: 11.2-13.5 mm.

Head transversely semicircular, nearly 1 .2 times as wide as long, a little wider and
shorter than pronotum(37.0:32.0 & 30.0:37.0), gently roundly narrowed posteriad
and nearly straight at hind margin; upper surface gently convex, somewhat flattened in
frons, without microsculp加re, very densely and rather coarsely punctured except for
clypeal region, the punctures umbilicate and a little irregular in size, and median line
traceable as very narrow impunctate space; clypea1 region narrowly impunctate, rather
widely sulcate along front margin. Mandibles slightly longer than head(33.0: 30.0).
Eyes moderate in size, well convex, the longitudinal diameter much shorter than post-
gena(11.0:16.0). Antennae slender, long, extending beyond the middle of pronotum;
1st to6th segments each more or less longer than wide,7th to9th each nearly as long
as wide,10th slightly wider than long,11th a little longer than wide, and each segment
with the following relative length: 18.0:10.0:13.0:8.0:7.5 :7.0:7.0:7.0:7.0.7.0:
10 .5.

Pronotum subcordate, strongly convex, widest at anterior third, a little longer than
wide(37.0:32.0), much narrower and shorter than elytra(32.0:47.0 &37.0:47.0),
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Fig. 8. Amichl・otuswata,!abei sp nov., habitus

267

rather strongly narrowed posteria(し markedly emarginate in posterior two-thjrds of
sides, widely rounded at each angle, nearly straight at anterior margin and feebly arcu_
ate at basal margin; disc densely and coarsely punctured as on boa but the punctures
are a little larger and more irregular than on head, without microsculpture; median line
barely discernible as very fine and impunctateline in basal half.

Scutellum very shallowly depresse(し with reticule-striate microsculpture; punc-
tures coarse, rather dense, transversely subova1 and becoming smaller and denser pos_
teriorly.

Elytra subtrapezoida1, nearly as long as wide, gently widened posteriali, markedly
emarginate behind shoulders, slightly arcuate at hind margin; surface weakly convex,
finely and rather densely asperate-punctate, the punctures much smaller than those on
head; apical yellowish fascia bent ventrad, and shallowly depressed.
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Figs. 9- l l . Amic11rotus It,atanabei sp nov., male genitalia; 9, ventral view; 10, Ie量lateral view; inner
face ofparameres, with arrangement of peg-setae.

Abdomen parallel-sided, base of each segment coarsely and sparsely punctured,
and the rest finely and rather closely punctured except for 8th segment, the punctures
becoming much finer and closer posteriorly in each tergite but much larger and sparser
on sternites; the punctures on8th tergite very sparse and a little larger than on other
tergites. In male,6th stemite with hind margin weakly emarginate;7th stemite bearing
a large, transverse sube11iptical shallow depression, which is covered with dense long
pubescence; 8th stemite weakly emarginate at apical margin. In female, 8th stemite
uniformly rounded at apical margin.

Male genitalia (Figs 9- l l) elongate, subcylindrical, asymmetrical and weakly
twisted to the left, with basal ampulla moderate in size and shape; penis nearly
st・raight, membranous throughout along median line of dorsum, weakly emarginate at
sides in ventral view, apex triangularly protuberant to the left, and the tip weakly
hooked ventrad and not extending beyond tips of parameres; parameres rather slender,
slightly narrower than penis, gently curved to tho le量, gradually widened apicacL sub-
truncate and weakly emarginate at apex, with about eight fine setae of various length at
the apex, and inner (dorsal) face bearing about 35 peg-setae along margin of apical
fourth.

Holotype: , Xunyangba env., Qinling Mts., Shaangxi Prov., China, 20-V~1()-
VI-2000 (in coll. 0saka Museum of Natural History, Osaka). Paratypes: 3 , l 9,
same data as the ho1otype. 1 3, l 9, “Foping Nat. Res., Panda area (1600m;33°45'N
107°48'E), Shaanxi Prov., China, 6-11. l l999, SINAIEv & PLUTENKo leg ''; 1 ,

“River bank above Houzhenzi, 15km WSW Xi 'an ( l450m; 33°50'N l07°47'E),
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Shaanxi Prov., China,5. VII. 2001, M. ScHuLKEleg” [gravel bank (floating), mixed
deciduous forest, moss, mushrooms].

In the male from Foping Nat. Res the mandibles are markedly abnormal, namely,
they are deeply emarginate at their inner margins, becoming slender and subcylindrical
in the basal third,

Notes. The present new species is similar in general appearance toA apiclpen-
nis SHARP from Japan, but easily distinguishable from the latter by the following
points; in the present species the last three segments of antenna are dark reddish
brown, while in the latter they are white; the punctures on hea pronotum and elytra in
the latter species are much coarser and a little sparser than those ofA. watanabe1 sp
nov; inA apicipennls the clypea1 region is narrowly sulcate along the front margin,
the penis extends a little beyond the parameres, which are a little narrower. The present
species is also similar in general appearance toA. Jormo.se,tsis SHIBAIA from Taiwan,
but in the latter species the elytra are entirely black, not yellow at the apices.

Etymology. The specific name is given after Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE of Tokyo
University of Agriculture, who is one of the most excellent staphylinido1ogist of Japan.
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Quwatanabius, a New Genus of East Palaearctic Quediina
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylinini)

Ales SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K. W. Neatby Bldg.,

Ottawa,Ontario KIA OC6, Canada

A bstract A new genus 9uwatanabius is established to include two east Palaearc-
tic species formerly assigned to the genus guedius: g. favicorms SHARP, 1889 (Japan and
Taiwan) and a chiaw SMETANA, 1995 (Taiwan). Quedius.fiavicor,us is designated as the
type species of Quwatanabius.

I n t roducti on

SHARP (1889, 30) describedQuedius favicornls from seven specimens taken at
“Ichiuchi”and “Hytoyoshi,'' Japan. Following the description, he made the fol lowing
observation about the species: “This very peculiar species has somewhat the aspect of
aBc加obius; it lives under bark of beech trees”. Very little was subsequently published
on this species. NAKANE(l963,94) assigned it to the subgenus Quedionuchus SHARP,
1884 and provided a small color habitus i1lustl:・ation of the species(pl 47, fig 21). SHl-
BATA (1985, 309) briefly described the species, without assigning it to any subgenus,
and presented another, better color habitus illustration of lt. SMETANA (1995, 55) in-
cluded the species, and an additional species Q chiaw from Taiwan, in the subgenus
MI'crosaurus DEJEAN,1833. He pointed out at the same time that these two species dif-
fer significantly from all other species of the subgenus by several derived character
states and established for them a separate species-group within Microsaurus. After re-
cent reevaluation of the synapomorphies shared by the two species, it became obvious
that a separate genus should be established for them. In addition to the morphological
characters, the two species also share distinGt preference of habitats associated with
rotting wood, and particularly of those under loose bark of dead trees. The peculiar,
characteristic general habitus of both species, resembling some members of some oso-
riine genera (e.g., Mimogonus FAuvEL, l903), or tachyporine genera (e.g., Myceto-
porus MA ERHEIM, l830) is apparently an adaptat ion to the above habitats.

In the following, the new genus Quwatanabius is established to includeQuedius
favlcorms SHARP, l889 (Japan and Taiwan) and Quedius chiaw SMETANA, 1995 (Tai-
wan). It is likely that either, or both, of the above species, or possibly another addi-
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tional species of the genus will be discovered in mainland China

Qu1、,atanabius gen nov;
(Figs.1-6)

Type species: Quedius fa、,icornis SHARP, 1889.
Gender: masculine.
Description. With the characters of the genus guedius, subgenus Microsaurus,

but diff、erent as fol lows: dorsal surface of head and pronotum without microsculpture,
therefore highly polished;one additional setiferous puncture on head between anterior
and posterior frontal punctures near medial margin of eye; maxilla(Fig. l) with palpus
long, with last segment elongate, subacute, about as long as1two preceding segments
combineli, second segment club-like enlarged; labial palpus(Fig 2) with last segment
narrow, elongate, about as long as both preceding segments combined; dorsal rows on
pronotum each reduced to only one puncture; scutellum without microsculpture, ex-
cept at base, impunctate, without transverse rugae at base; elytra each lacking mi-
crosculpture, each with two irregular longitudinal rows of three to six punctures bear-
ing1onger setae, entirely lacking evenly dispersed punctures; tergite10 and sternite9
of male genital segment both emarginate apically (Figs 3, 4); aedoeagus with para-
mere markedly reduced to short triangular plate lacking both regular and sensory peg
setae(Fig 5); internal sac ofaedoeagus bearing large sclerites (Fig 6); tergite10 of fe-
male genital segment not modified.

Comments. The genus Quwatanabius is well characterized by the above charac-
ter states that, except perhaps for those on the sclerites of both the male and female
genital segments, represent distinct synapomorphies within Quediina. The character
state of the lack of microsculpture on front parts of the body is shared with members
of the genus Indoquedius BLAcKwELDER, l952; that of the presence of an additional
setiferous puncture on the head between the anterior and posterior punctures with the
species of the genera .fndoguediu,s・ andHleterothops STEPHENS, l829; the absence of the
dorsal rows of punctures on the pronotum is shared with the sole member of the genus
Quelaeslrygon SMETANA,1999; the character state of the presence of irregular longitu-
dinal rows of larger setiferous punctures on the elytra is shared with several species of
the subgenera Microsaurus and those of the subgenus Distichalius CAsEY, l915; the
absence of evenly dispersed punctures is shared with the genusQuelaestrygon and the
members of the subgenus Quedionuchus; the reduction of the paramere into more or
less triangular plate is shared with the members of the genus Anchocerus FAUvEL,
1905, with most species of the latter genus also lacking the sensory peg setae on it.

Et;)mology. The generic name is a combination of a part of the existing name
Quedius and the family name Watanabe. The new genus is dedicated to Dr. Yasuaki
WATANABE of Tokyo, in recognition of his substantial contribution to the knowledge of
the Staphylinidae of the eastern Palaearctic region, and particularly to that of Japan.
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Fjgs. 1_6. 9uwatanabiusftavico,7us: 1 , maxilla with maxillary palpus; 2, labial palpus; 3, telgite 10 of
male genital segment; 4, stemite9of male genital segment; 5, aedoeaguswith paramere, ventral
view;6, apical portion of median lobe ofaedoeagus with internal sac.
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A New Species of the GenusArthrome1odes(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae) from Kanto District,

Central Japan

Sh iho ARAI

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako1737, Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-0034 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the pseIaphine genus Arthrome1odes belonging to the
tribe Batrisini is described from Kanto district, Central Japan. It is closely allied toA di-
latatus da ibosatsuanus NoMuRA.

The genusArthrome1odes belongs to the t1ibe Batrisini of the supertribe Batrisi-
tae. According to NEWTON and CHANDLER(1989), this genus is recorded from Vietnam
and Japan. Up to the present, 16 species and3 subspecies of the genus have been
known from Japan after NoMuRA (1991). He described three subspecies of A
dilatatus, namely, A d daibosatsuanu‘s trom the Daibosatsu Mts., A d shiranemon-
tanus from the AkaiSlii Mts., and A d ftり'imontanus from Mt. Fuji. In the present
paper, a new species closely related to A dilatatus will be described.

Arthromel,odeswatanabei sp nov.
[Watanabe-hisago-arizukamushi]

(Figs.1-8)

Male.   Length l .93-2.34 mm. Width 0.81-0.96 mm.
Body reddish brown, maxillary palpi and tarsi light brown, shiny. Head and

pronotum narrow, elytra and abdomen thick and broad.
Head about as long as wide, covered with weak and sparse punctures on dorsal

surface; clypeus short, arcuate on anterior margin; frons broacし concave in median part,
with a Y-shaped transverse sulcus, vertex broa weakly convex, with a longitudinal ca-
Iina running fromthe middle of frontal sulcus to occipital constriction, and a pair of
dorsal tentorial pits, just posterior to eyes; postgenae short, gently rounded, densely
covered with long erect hairs behind eyes. Eyes convex and semiglobular, each com-
posed of about 18 facets. Maxillary palpi large, geniculate and densely covered with
minute hairs,1st segment very small,2nd elongate, strongly swollen in apical l/3,3rd
short, triangular,4th the largest, fusiform. Antennae long and slender, reaching humeri
of elytra,1st segment about as long as wide, large and thick, subcylind1ica1,2nd to8th
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Figs. 2-5. Ar11lrome1odes watatlabel sp nov; 2, male4th abdominal tergite; 3, ditto, enlarged; 4, hind
trochanter; 5, ditto, enlarged.

8
l 1

Figs. 6-8. Arlhrome1odes 、vatanabei sp nov; 6, male genitalia, ventral view; 7, ditto, lateral view; 8, fe-
male genitalia, ventral view, Scale:0. l mm.
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a ljttle narrower than 1st, with long hairs, each subcylindrica1; 2nd twice as long as
wjde, 3rd about as long as wide, 4th to5th each slightly broadened anteria 4th 1.1

times as long as wide,5th l .4 times as long as wide,6th as long as wide,7th 1.3 times
as long as wide and the narrowest,8th about as long as wide, wider than3rd or6th,9th
to 10th each ovoid,9th l.2 times as long as 10th, l ith the largest, much longer than
wide, fusiform.

Pronotum slightly wider than heali, about as long as wide, convex, rounded on
both sides, sparsely covered with long hairs on dorsal surface, with three Ion9itudina1
sulci and a transverse sulcus, median sulcus from anterior 1/9 to transverse sulcus, lat-
oral sulcj each from anterior to transverse sulcus. Elytra wider than long, roundly ex-
panded antero-1atera convex, densely with long hairs; each elytron with two basal
foveae, a small humeral denticle, an adsutura1 sulcus running very close to suture and a
lateral longitudinal sulcus running from just inside outer basal foveae to posterior i/3;
hind wings reduced, each shorter than elytron. Legs long and slender, each femu「
swollen medially, fore tibiae each slender, mid tibiae each weakly thickened apica
wjth a large mucro at the apex, hindtrochanters each with a short and gently curved
spine at apical part of posterior side.

Abdomen slightly shorter than elytra, rounded posteriorly in dorsal view,4th seg-
ment the largest, weakly expandedlateraa, flattened on dorsal surface of lateral expan-
sion, with a shallow transverse concavi , small and densely setose nodule on posteriO「
part of concavity and a pair of large setae on both sides of nodule,5th to8th tergites
successively narrowed posteriad, each short,5th the shortest,6th longer than5th, 7th
longer than6th,8th as long as7th,9th very small and semicirculer.

Male genitalia heavily sclerotized; median lobe consisting of basal capsule, ven-
tral stalk and dorsal apophysis, basal capsule with large and triangular basal foramen,
and large ventral process posterior to basal foramen, ventral stalk strongly broadened
near base, narrowed distally, and acute at the apex, dorsal apophysis bifurcate in apical
part, right apex spinulate, ventral apex broadly projected.

Female.  Length l88-2.24mm. Width 0.8()-0.90mm. Similar to male, but dif-
ferent in the following character states; mid tibiae each without mucro at apex, hind
trochanters each slender, without spine; fourth abdominal segment normally convex on
dorsal side without concavity.

Female genitalia strongly sclerotized,9th stemite subtriangular, weakly narrowed
anteriaa, with a subtriangular membranous part at posterior part; genital plate about as
wide as9th sternite, transverse, extending anteriorly, with a pair of long lateral arms,
each of which weakly broadens distad.

T)pc series. Holotype male(preserved in Tokyo University of Agriculture), Ku-
motori-rindo, 800m alt., 0htaki-mura, Saitama Prof., 22-X-2000, K. T(?'fODA leg.
Paratypes:6 males,5 females, same data as holotype, but S. NOMURA, K. Tel'fODA& S.
ARAI leg; l male, same locality as holotype,29-VI-2001, K. TOYODA leg ;6 males,1
female, same locality as holotype,1-VII-2001, S. ARAl leg; 3 males, Wasabi-sawa,
1 ,000m alt., 0htaki-mura, Saitama Prof.,23-XI -1999, S. ARAI leg.
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Distr ibution. Japan(Honshu: Kanto district).
Remarks. Arthrome1odes watanabei sp nov. is similar to A dilatatus daibosa-

ts;uanus NoMURA, but differs in the following points: the fourth abdominal segment is
less expanded laterally and normally pubescent on the posterolateral sides, bearing a
shallower concavity than in A d dalbosatsuanus; the hind trochanter bears a gently
curved spine(strongly curved spine inA d daibo‘satsua'tus).

Biological note. All specimens are collected from sandy litter accumulated on
the rocky floor of a broad-leaved forest.
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Description of a New Pselaphine GenusMabepselaphus(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae) from Yunnan, Southwest China

Shuhei NoMURA

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23 - l Hyakunin-cho, ShinJuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

A bst rac t A new pselaphine genusNabepselaphus is defined on the basis of a new
species, N.yasuakildescribed in this paper from Yunnan, Southwest China. The systematic
position of this genus is noted.

Key words: Taxonomy, Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae, Nabepselaphus, Yunnan, China.

Int roduction

NoMuRA (2000) recorded twelve species of the tribe Pselaphini from Yunnan,
Southwest China, classifying them into three known genera and an undescIibed genus.

After further examination of these species, I concluded that a species recorded
under the generic name PseIaphogenlus should be classified into a new genus.

M aterials and M ethods

Body length shown in the present study is a total of the cephalic, pronotal, elytra1
and abdominal lengths as in the case of Pselaphogenlus (Dice,ttri'us in the literature)
by NoMuRA (1998). However, the abdominal length includes length of the fifth to
eighth abdominal segments, because they are very short and not so variable in length
within the type series of the new species.

The terminology of the elytra1 structure and chaetotaxy defined by NoMURA
(2002) is adopted to the description of the elytra. The chaetotaxial formula of the ely-
tra is given by numbers of lines of hairs in each longitudinal rows from mesal to exter-
nal part, namely, adsutural row - interval I - median row - interval I I - lateral row - in-
terval III - lateral area, respectively.

Nabepsel,aphus gen nov.

Type species: Nabepselaphusyasuakii sp nov.
Body strongly narrowed in head and pronotum, broadened in elytra and abdomen.
Head longer than wide, clypeus short, invisible in dorsal view, frons broadened
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and projected anteriorly, with a densely setose apical notch and a broad and shallow
median longitudinal g1oove, vertex shallowly concave between eyes, with a pair of dor-
sal tentorial pits, postgenae broa sparsely covered w ith pubescence, gular area
densely covered with whitish scales in ventro-median part. Antennae long and slender,
1st antennal segment large, elongate and加bular. Maxillary palpi very long, slender
and geniculate,1st segment short, elongate and加bular,2nd slender, weakly thickened
distad, 3rd short, about as long as wide, 4th the largest, very slender in basal part,
strongly swollen in apical part, with a short longitudinal sulcus on external side of the
apex, a short palpal spine and a few setae at apex.

Pronotum about as long as wide, widest before the middle, with a shallow median
depression, a pair of lateral longitudinal grooves and a transverse sulcus connecting a
pair of lateral foveae, glabrous in the depression, grooves and sulcus, sparsely covered
with pubescence in the remaining parts. Elytl:・a wider than long, strongly narrowed an-
teriad, nearly trapezoidal, gently convex, sparsely with pubescence in basal and middle
part, densely covered with whitish scales along posterior margin, each elytron with a
large basimedian and a small basilateral foveae, and an adsutural and a median longitu-
dinal carinae. Legs short, thick in femora, slender in tibiae and tarsi.

Abdomen wider than long,4th abdominal segment predominantly large,4th ter-
gite broadened posteriorly, with a shallow transverse basal concavity and a pair of well
demarcated and broad paratergites,5th to8th each short and transverse. Male genitalia
well sclerotized; parameres paired and symmetrical, each elongate; median lobe reni-
form in lateral view, basal capsule bulbous, with an elliptical membranous part, apical
part asymmetrical, with a short ventral process on ventro-apica1 side; endophallus
composed of a few elongate sclerites. Female genitalia weakly sclerotize symmetri-
cal, composed of 9th sternite and genital plate;9th sternite consisting of a pair of sole-
rites; genital plate more heavily sclerotized than9th stemite, complicated in shape.

Remarks. This genus is distinctly characterized by the unique shape of the
pronotum with glabrous median depression, a pair of lateral grooves and a deep trans-
verse sulcus. It is similar to Pselaphaula)c (Fig 2 C) in having a transverse sulcus on
the pronotum, though, this new genus is not a sister group of Psetaphaula;x;. The trans-
verse sulcus in the pronotum must not be an apomorphic character, but a plesiomor-
phic one. In the tribe Pselaphini, this strlLlcture is more or less reduced except in Pse-
1aphaula::x: and this new genus, only the lateral foveae remain as its vestige in some
genera.

This genus is probably closely allied to the genus Pselaphogem'us in having each
elytron with two or three basal foveae and a median carina located between basi-
median and bas通atera1 foveae. It is easily separated from Pselaphogenius by the pecu-
1iar form of the pronotLm as shown above. For example, the prone加m is simply con-
vex and uniformly covered with sparse pubescence on the dorsal surface in.R lanceo-
1atus K. SAMADA as shown in Fig 2 B.

Etymology. The new generic name is formed from a Japanese prefix “Mabe一”
and a related genus name, Pselaphus”. The prefix “Nabe一” is derived from the nick-
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Fig. 2. Pronotal structure of three genera of the tribe Pselaphini; A, Nabepselaphus yastlakii sp nov; B,
Pselaphogemus /a,lceolatus K. SAMADA; C, PseiaphaulaxJaponicus(RAFFRAY). Scale: 0.2 mm

name of Professor Yasuaki WATANABE, “Nabe一‘san”.

Nabepselap1lus yasuakii sp nov.

Mal e.   Length 1 .79- l .93 mm. Width 0.68-0.85 mm.
Body reddish brown to light brown, maxil lary palpi and tarsi yellowish.
Head elongate,ovoid in dorsal view, fr・ons constIicted behind antennal base, with

a short, narrow and V-shaped apical notch, an indistinct median and a pair of lateral
longitudinal grooves before dorsal tentorial pits, vertex gently convex, with a shallow
median concavity, postgenae broad, each with a short and oblique carina behind eye,
gular area densely with scales at ventromedian part. Eyes small and ovoi each com-
posed of7-8 facets. Antennae long and slender,1st segment large and thick, subcylin-
drical in apical part, slightly thickened distaa,2nd obliquely subcylindrica1, 3rd to8th
subequal in width, each small and ovoi(i,9th to 10th subequal, each large and ovoi
l ith the largest and ovoili, 1.8 times as long as wide; relative length(width) of each
segment from base to apex: - 2.5 (1.0): 1.0 (0.7): 0.8 (0.6): 0.8 (0.6): 0.7 (0.6):0.7
(0.6): 0.8 (0.6): 0.7 (0.6): 1.2 (0.8): 1.2 (0.8): 2,3 (1.3). Max加ary palpi long and slen-
der, 1st segment short and slender, weakly curved near base,2nd elongate, very slen-
der in basal 2/3, then thickened distally,3rd short and nearly tl iangular, broadened dis-
tally,4th the largest, longer than 1st十2nd十3rd, very slender in basal 5/7, swollen and
nearly ovoid in apical 2/7.

Pronotum slightly longer than wide, widest at apical 1/4. Elytra nearly trape-
zoidal, gently convex, but weakly concave near base, median longitudinal carina broad
at base, narrowed and gently incurved posteriorly, reaching near posterior margin of
elytra; chaetotaxia1 formula of elytra:1-0-2-0-1 -0-2/3.

Abdomen large and the widest,4th tergite rectangular, gently convex, sparsely pu-
bescent, with a pair of narrow, arcuate and parallel-sided paratergites, 4th stemite
broad and transverse, slightly convex, with a pair of short and longitudinal fringes at
the middle. Male genitalia well sclerotized; parameres almost symmetrical, slender and
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Fig. 3. Nabepselaphus yasuakiisp nov; A, head and pronotum; B, meso-metastema and3rd to4th ab-
dominal stemites; C, 9th stemite and genital plate in the female. Scale for A and B:0.2 mm; scale for
C: 0_1 mm.

Fig. 4.   Male genitalia of Nabepselap11usyasuakii sp nov; A, ventral view; B, lateral view; C, dorsal
view. Scale: 0. l mm.
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rounded at apices; median lobe nearly reniform, with a short projection on the left side
of apex and a short and narrow ventral process at apical 1/4on yentl:・al side; endophal-
lus very weakly sclerotizecL consisting of slender and apically curved sclerite and a
group of small spines attatched to the end of the sclerite.

Female.   Length 185- l .88 mm. Width 0.73-0.74 mm. Very similar to male, but
metasternum less convex than in male, sparsely covered with pubescence in median
area;4th abdominal stemite uniformly with sparse pubescence. Ninth abdominal ster-
nife containing a pair of narrow and weakly sclerotized plates; genital plate well scle-
rotizecし strongly const1icted at the middle, with a ventral process at median part.

Holotype (preserved in National Science Museum, Tokyo), Xuerenfeng,3,120
m alt., Diancangshan Mts., Dali-shi, Yunnan, China, 27-X-1995, S. UENo leg.
Paratypes: 1 , same data as the holotype;2(5, same data as above, but Y. WATANABE&
N. XIAo leg ; 2 , Yuzhufeng, 3,250m alt., Diancangshan Mts., Dali-shi, Yunnan,
6-IX-1993, Y. WATANABE& S. UEN0 leg ; 1 , Zhonghefeng, 2,540m alt., Diancang-
shan Mts., Dali-shi, Yunnan, 28-X-1995, S. UENo leg ;4 , l 9, above Dali, 2,50()-
2,700m alt., Yunnan,8~18-IV-1999, W ScHAwALLERleg ;5 , 1 , same locality as
above, but2,70()-2,900m alt.,14-IV-1999, W SCHAwALLERleg.

Distribution.   Yunnan, Southwest China(Diancangshan Mts).
Remarks. This new species was already reported as Pselaphogemus sp 4 in

NoMURA(2000). It is characterized by the frons with a short, narrow and V-shaped api-
cal notch ill both the sexes, the metasternum with a small fringe at the middle in the
male and the median lobe of male genitalia with a small and narrow ventral process
and short projection at the left apex.
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Two New Species of Episcaph tum AcHARD
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Scaphidiinae)

Ivan LOBL

Museum d'Histoire nature1le, rte do Malagnou1,
CH I208 Geneve, Switzerland

A bs t r act Episcaphiunt watanabei sp nov. is described from China and Taiwan,
and E grmde sp nov. is described from Vietnam. Two species-groups are recognised
within the genus and a key to species is provided.

Introduction

Episcaphium LEWIS, l893 is one of the three constituent genera of the tribe
Scaphiini that appears to be a sister group of the species rich t1ibes Scaphidiini plus
Scaphisomatini(LEscHEN& LOBL,1995). The genus Episcaphmm was based on a sin-
gle Japanese species, E. semirufMn LEWIS, 1893 and considered monospecific until
l992 when I have transferred to Episcaphium the Sri Lankan Scaphidium saucineum
MoTscHuLsKY, l859 and described a new species, E. unicolor (LOBL, 1992) from
Nepal. LEscHEN and LoBL(1995) have synonymized Phenoscaphium ACHARD,1922
withEpiscaphium and transferred its unique member, R ca11oslpenne ACHARD,1922 to
the latter genus. Additional three species were recognized in new collections coming
from Yunnan and Sichuan and subsequently described (LOBL,1999). Episcaphium in-
cludes presently seven described species. Two additional species are described below,
E. watanabei from Taiwan and continental China, andE grandefrom Vietnam.

Two of the Episcaphium species, E. ca11oslpenne (AcHARD) and E grande sp
nov., share a deeply notched hypopharynx, strongly widene subtriangular antennal
segments7 to le, elongate and wlinkled labium, and have uneven elytra1 disc. They
form a distinct, likely monophyletic group. The remaining species of Episcaphium are
not linked by any obvious synapomorphy.

Episcaphimn n,atanabei sp nov.
(Figs. 1-3)

Holotype : “China, W-Sichuan, Ya'an Prof., Shimian Co., Xiaoxiang Ling, side
valley above Nanya Cun nr. Caluo, l l km S Shimian,l250m, 7.VII i999, leg. D. W.
Wraze” (coll. Mus. Zoo1. Berlin).
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paratypes: 2 3, “china, W-Sichuan, 'ila'an Prof., Shimian Co., Xiaoxian9 Lin9,
side valley above Nanya Cunnr. Caluo,11km S Shimian,l250m,7.VII i999,1e9 A-
pjltz”(coll, A. pUTz and Mus. Geneva);1 9 labelled“Formosa Taihorin, u0 H. Saute「
s.  G” (coll.  Mus.  Geneva); I

, “Taiwan, Nanshanchi,  800m, Nantou HSien,
30.vI.1965, leg. Y. Kurosawa”(coll. Mus. Tokyo).

Descrjptjon. Length(total)4.2-4.6mm, length from anterior ma「9in of P「ono-
tum to apjca1 margjn of elytra3.2-3.4 mm. Head ochreous anteriorly, with Ve「fox da「k-
ened or black. pronotum ochreous, with black or at least darkened base and two black
or dark admesal fasciae. Dark or black basal area extended from basal ma「9in to ante-
basal puncture row, interrupted at middle and not extended up to lateral ma「9in・ UPPe「
partofprohypomera ochreous, lower part of prohypomera darkened to black. Elyt「a
each wjthtwo dark to black transverse fasciae, and darkened to black at basal, Sutu「al
and apjcal margins, and with dark epipleura andsupra-epipleura. Prosternum ooh「e-
ous, remajnder of ventral side and exposed abdominal segments very dark to black in
specjmens from continental China, rufous in specimens from Taiwan. APPenda9eS
ochreous, black antennal club excepted.

Head with very large eyes, eye width at dorsal view superior to smallest width of
frons. vertexa1 punctation irregular, fairly coarse, consisting partly of elongate Punc-
tures, becoming finer anteriorly. Antennae short. Antennal segment31on9e「 than So9-
ments2 and4, segments4 to6 gradually shorter, segment5 slightly longe「 than6,
about3 tjmes as long as wide. Club segment7 longer than wide, moderately widened
apically, segments8 tole with lateral margins subpara11el, each about aston9 as Wide・
Labium smooth, slightly impressed, with a pair ofmediolateral, Ion9, erect Setae. So9-
ments1 and2 of labial palpi short, wider than long, l larger than2. Gular St「lao im-
pressed, groove_like basally. Hypopharynx with slightly emarginate anterior margin.

pronotum 1 .05_1.20 mm long at mid-line, 1.5()-1.60mm wide at base. DiSC
strongly convex, lateral margins oblique in basal half slightly rounded in anterior half.
Basal margin emarginate at each side of basal lobe. Anterior margin with4 lOn9, e「cot
setae. Antebasal puncture row dense and coarse, hardly interrupted at middle, im-
pressed laterally. Discal punctation sparse and very fine.

Elytral maximum length2.05-2.l5mm, combined width 185-1.95mm. DiSC
lackjng impressions, humps, and longitudinal puncture rows. Humeral protuberance
absent. Basal margin raised, basal puncture row coarse and dense. Discal punctation
fine and sparse anteriorly, becoming denser and more coarse near apices. Lon9, erect
setae situated along lateral, sutural and apical margins and two such setae Situated on
apicomedian part of disc.

Mesostemal process grooved. Margins ofmesostemal process extending apicolat-
era1ly to form two short, curved ridges. Transverse mesostemal rid9e absent.

M etasternu m lacking microsculpture, extremely finely punctate, one pair of
larger, medic_anterior, setiferous punctures excepted, with large medic-apical impres-
sjon and extremely shallow, median impression narrowed anteIiorly. Submesocoxal
l ines continuous.
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Figs. 1_3. Episcaphium watanabei sp nov., aedeagus at dorsal and lateral views (1 , 2), with apical por-
tion of median lobe, parameres and internal sac at higher magnification (3). Scale lines=0.5mm
(Figs. l and2), 0.2 mm (Fig 3).

Abdomen with punctation extremely fine, pairs of larger, setiferous punctures on
exposed stemites1 to 4 excepted. Exposed sternite1 impressed apicolaterally; mi-
crosculpture absent from most surface, with punctulate microsculpture hardly visible
on apical portion, striolatemicrosculpture on apicolateral areas. Following stemites
with distinct microsculpture consisting of meshes and striae.

Male sexual characters: - Legs longer. Profemora with short ridge at about mid-
dle ofanterjor side. Protibiae almost straight. Protarsi with segments 1 to3 distinctly
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wjdened, healing tenant setae. Mesofemora with subapical tubercle at pesto「iO「 Side-
Mesotjbjae sljghtly curved in apical half. Metatibiae slightly curved in apical thi「d・
Aedeagus(Figs.1 to3)1.33-1.43 mm long. Median lobe with apical P「oCeSS1on9,
sljghtly wjdened toward apical thir inclined ventrally. Lateral mar9inS of apical
process somewhat sinuate. Ventral process robust, curved ventrally. V'entra1 side of api-
cal process sinuate, tip slightly curved. Basal bulb and compression Plate Small- Pa「a-
meres fairly wide, slightly extended beyond posterior tip of median lobe, Slightly di-
vergent and almost straight at dorsal view, slightly arcuate at lateral view, With inne「
margin denticulate. Internal sac with complex sclerotized struCtu「e.

Comments. Thjs species resembles E_saucinum(MOTSCHULSKY) by its Co1ou「
pattern and the body size. It may be readily distinguished from the latte「 by the
mesosternal ridge that does not reach the basal edge of the mesosternal shie1 and the

submesocoxa1 lines that are continuous, while they are widely separated in E.
saucz'neum.

Etymology. This species is named in honour of Prof. Y. WATANABE who Si9nifi-
cantly contributed to a better knowledge of the Asian Staphylinidae.

Episcaphiunl grande sp n o v.

(Figs. 4-6)

Holotype : from Vietnam, labelled “Hoa Binh Tonkin deCooman'' (coll. MuS.
Geneva) .

Descrjption. Length(total)6.5 mm, length from anterior margin of pronotum to
apjcal margin of elytr・a5 mm. Head and pronotum black, elytra rufous. Ventral Side of
body uniformly black, rufous apical abdominal segments excepted. Antennal So9mentS
1 to6 rufous, antennal club dark brown. Femora and tibiae almost as dark as vent「al
side of body and pronotum, tarsi rufous.

Head with large eyes, eye width at dorsal view inferior to smallest width of frons.
vertexal punctation irregular, fairly coarse, becoming finer anteriorly, punctures not
elongate. Antennae fairly long. Antennal segments3 to5 subequal inion9th, So9ment
5 about twice as long as wide; segment6 distinctly shorter and thicker than so9ment5.
club segments7 to le strongly widened apically, subtriangular, similar in size and
shape, each longer than wide. Labium wrinkle(i, impressed anteriorly, with numerous
long, erect setae at lateral margin and one pair of long erect setae inserted at ante「iO「
angles. Labja1 palpi with segment l large, wider than long, segment 2 distinctly
smaller than segment l, about as wide as long. Gular striae very shallow. Hypopha「ynX
with deep mesal incision.

pronotum l8mm long at mid-line,2.6mm wide at base. Disc strongly convex,
lateral margins weakly arcuate. Basal margin slightly impressed at each side of basal
lobe. AnteIior margin with6 long, erect setae, a pair of long, erect setae at basal lobe.
Antebasa1 puncture row sparse and comparatively fine, interrupted at middle, shal-
lowly impressed laterally. Disca1 punctation sparse and very fine.
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Figs. 4-6.  Episcaphitlm grmtde sp nov., aedeagus at dorsal and lateral views(4 and5), with apical por-
tion of median lobe, parameres and internal sac at higher magnification (6). Scale lines=0.5 mm(Figs.
4 and5), 0.3 mm (Fig 6).

Elytral maximum length 3.3 mm, combined width 3.0 mm. Disc uneven, with
large, low, humeral protuberance, wide apical impression. Longitudinal puncture rows
absent. Basal margin not raised, basal puncture row moderately coarse and dense. Dis-
cal punctation very fine and sparse anteriorly, dense and fairly coarse on most of sur-
face. Long, erect setae situated along lateral and apical margins and on disc.

Mesostemal process hardly grooved, paralle1-sideli, joined at base to transverse
mesostema1 ridge. Metasternum lacking microsculpture, with punctation as that in
E. watanabei; mesal impression very shallow and narrow, narrowed anteriorly. Subme-
socoxal lines continuous.

Abdomen with punctation as that in c watatlabei. Exposed stemite l lacking api-
colatera1 impression, most of its surface with punctulate and striolate microsculpture.
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Following stemites with microsculpture consisting of striae and meshes.
Male sexual characters: - Femora lacking obvious sexual characters. All tibiae

arcuate. Segments l to3ofprotarsi widened and bearing tenant setae. Aedeagus(Figs.
4-6)2.4mm long. Median lobe subcylindrical, slightly widened posterior basal bulb,
moderately curved (lateral view), with ventral side of apical process arcuate. Basal
bulb and compression plate small. Ventral process robust, narrowly separated flom
apical process. Parameres comparatively narrow, hardly reaching tip of apical process,
divergent and almost straight at dorsal view, slightly arcuate at lateral view. Internal
sac with complex sclerotized struc加re.

Comments. This species may be easily distinguished from its congeners by its
large body size and colour pattern. The wrinkled, elongate labium, the shape of the
segments of the antennal club and the uneven elytra indicate close relationship to

E. ca11osipenne(AcHARD) from which it may be easily distinguished by the rufous ely-
tra and the lack ofmetastemal microsculpture.

1. Elytral disc uneven, lacking puncture rows. Antennal segments 7 to le conspicu-

2. Body uniformly black. Metasternum with distinct microsculpture consisting of

一

3

一4'

- Pronotum with dark admesal fasciae: Mesocoxa1 process grooved. Submesocoxal

6
一7

一8

ously widened apically. Labiumw1inkled

erately widened apically. Labium smooth

tr ansv erse st n ae

Elytra bicolored
Elytra uniformly rufous to black

na1 shield with transverse ridge

ridge

Ivan LOBL

Key to the Species of Episcaphium

2

Elytra1 disc even, with or without puncture rows. Antennal segments7 to 10 mod-

E

3

caliosipenne (AcHARD)
Heall, thorax and abdomen black, elytra rufous. Metasternum not microsculptured

E grande sp n ov.

4
6

Elytra each with a single dark, apical spot, and with discal puncture rows. Prono-
tum often with dark basal spots. Submesocoxal lines widely separated. Mesoster-

E haemato ides LO B L

Elytra each with two spots or fasciae, lacking discal puncture rows. Pronotum
lacking spots or with dark admesal bands. Mesosternal shield without transverse

coxal lines widely separated

5

l ines continuous
Hea pronotum and elytra uniformly black
Colour pattern di?erent

Pronotum uniformly reddish to black. Mesocoxa1 process not grooved. Submeso-
E sauclneum(MOTSCHULSKY)

E. watanabe1 sp n o v.

7
8

Elytra lacking discal puncture rows. Abdomen ochreous. …___E. strenuum LOBL
Elytra with fLne discal puncture rows. Abdomen black. __ _ ..E. catenatum LOBL
Head and ventral side of thorax,or head and entire thorax, much darker than elytra
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and abdomen. Submesocoxal lines continuous. ……………_..Esemirufum LEWIS
- Head and body uniformly reddish. Submesocoxal lines widely separated. …………..

. 1. urn'cofor LOBL
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Relationship between Microhabitat and Relative Body Thickness in
Adult Beetles of the Oriental Passalid GeneraAceralus,

Macrolinus and Ophrygonius
(Coleoptera, Passalidae)

M asah i ro KoN

School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho2500, Hikone,522-8533 Japan,

Kun i0 ARAYA
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Ropponmatsu4-2 -1 , Chuo-ku, Fukuoka, 81 0L-8560 Japan

an d

Yutaka JoHKI

Showa Women's University, Setagaya, Tokyo, 154-8533 Japan

Abst ract Relationship between microhabitat and relative body thickness in adult
beetles is studied for the three Oriental passaIid genera, Ace,・aMs・, Macrolinus and Ophry_
gomus. As a result, it is revealed that sapwood/heartw,ood inhabitants are more convex in
body shape than underbark inhabitants in each examined genus.1t is deduced from the pres_
ent results that evolutionary change of body thickness occurred at least once assocjated
with that ofmicrohabitat within each genus.

PaSSal id beet les live in family groups in rotting wood (REYES-CASTILLO &
HALFFTER,1984; SCHUSTER& SCHUSTER,1997), although a few species are known to
live in the other types of microhabitats: e.g., in the detritus chambers of leaf_cutter
ants, in the detritus among the rhizomes of epiphytic ferns, and in the log-soil interface
(SCHUSTER, l984; JOHKI & KON,1987; ON& JoHKI, l987). Microhabitats utilized by
the Passalid beetles living in rotting wood are further classified into two types:1) just
under the bark and2) in either the sapwood and/or heartwood. It has been known that
the relative body thickness of adult passalid beetles is related to their microhabjtats;
i.e., flatter species tend to be found living under the bark, whereas more convex ones
either in the sapwood/heartwood or in the detritus-like microhabitats(SCHUSTER, l978;
REYES-CASTILLO& HALFFTER, l984; JOHKI & KON, 1987; LoB0 & CASTILLO, 1997).
This association between microhabitat and body shape is considered as a result of mor_
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pho1ogical adaptation to particular microhabitats (LoBo & CASTILLO, 1997). However,
it has also been known that relative body thickness is related to higher phyletic groups
in the Passalidae. According to REYES-CASTILLO's (1970) revision, the family Passali-
dae are classified into the two subfamilies, Passalinae and Aulacocyclinae, the latter of
which are more convex in body shape than the former (REYES-CASTILLO,1970; JoHKl
& KoN, 1987). Further, the subfamily Passalinae are classified into the two tribes, Pas-
salini and Proculini, the former of which is pan-tropical and the latter solely from the
New World(REYES-CASTILLO,1970). LoBo and CASTILLO(1997) showed for the New
World Passalinae that the Proculini is more convex than the Passalini and JoHKl and
KoN (l987) showed for the Oriental Passalini that the genus Leptaula)c is after than

the genusAceraius.
It has been pointed out that it is necessary to take account of the influences of

phylogeny or shared ancestry when comparative methods are utilized for evolutionary
studies on adaptation (HARvEY & PAGEL, l991). I f some interspecific variation of a
character is observed within one monophyletic group (the common ancestor of which

Table 1 . Microhabitat and relative body thickness(PT/PW)of 24 passalid beetles belonging to the three
genera, AcetaiMs, Mac,て)1inus and Oph,ygom'11s.

Species Body thicknessMicrohab itat
(mean+SD; n -10)

Aceraius alp加is KON, UEDA et JOHKl
Ace'at'us ashldai KON, ARAYA et JOHKI
Ace'aMsbotlc1、leri KON, ARAYA et JoHKl
Acel'a加s hot'nea川ls KA'[J:P

oe''a加s ilo r i KUWERT
Ace'aius hidakai KoN, AM?A et JoHKl

oe''al'fis加 'aai KON, UEDA et JoHKI
Ace,aius iltegalis KUwERT
Ace'a itls naba le,Isis KoN et JoHKl
Aceraius k!n?ert i ZANc
ce'm'1's /acyl'c0/fis (ILLIGER)
ecl'a加s fa川'go'' ZAN0

Acelaius ocu lidens ZANG
Aceraius saba'I t's ON, UEDA et JOHKI
Ace'aius tr ice'''11s ZANG

Ace,・ams wa1lacel (KuwERT)
Mac''o linus cartel'e ll BoUcH直R

Mac''0/加us lalipe'1nis (PERCHERON)
Ophrllgoniusaequ1'dens GRAvELy
Opft'XgoMl - '1 aag t'alts (B UM EISTE R)
0p/1ag0'Iii - n加0'' (GRAVE'y)
Ophryg0'uustubelui10sus BOUCHER et KoN
opt!lygoniu、s tuberctdus BOUCHER
0p/1り'gO川us Medal KON et JOHK1

sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwoo(i/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood

underbark

0.68±0.013
0.68:l:0.008
0.66_l-0.013
0.64::l:0.013
0.64±0.007
0.67:l;:0.e l l
0.68±0.009
0.67::l二0.011
0.67→一0.011
0.68-?・0.011
0.66±0.013
0.68±0.012
0.68:!二0.014
0.66±0.010
0.68:1:0.012
0.57±0_011

underbark 0.56::l:0.014
sapwoodfheartwood 0.64 -:'-0.010

underbark
underbark

sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood
sapwood/heartwood

log-soi l interface

0.61 ::l::0.009
0.56:l:0.015
0.66::l二0.015
0.65±0.008
0.64:l:0.014
0.64:l: 0.011
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Fig. 1 . Six species belonging to the genera Acerat't,s, Mad・olintls and Ophrygo川us. Top, dorsal view
(scale, 10mm); bottom, left lateral view (scale 10mm). a, A. 、va/facet; b, A. laewcoms; c, M
ca''Ie''eti; d, M fatl'pott川s; e, 0. itlaequa/is; f, 0. ''m!or.

was not polymorphic), it is deduced that evolutionary change of the character has oc-
curred at least once within the clade. In the present study, intrageneric comparisons of
relative body thickness are made for the three Oriental passalid genera, Aceralus,
Mac,-olinus and Ophrygonius, each of which includes both types of species inhabiting
under the bark and in the sapwoo,d/heartwood. These genera had previously been as-
signed to the same subfamily Macrolininae due to morphological similarity (GRAVEL;Y,
1918).

M ater ials and M ethods

We restricted the species for analysis to those whose microhabitats had been ob-
served by us in the wild. The microhabitats of the examined species are summarized in
Table t. Photographs of some of examined species appear in Fig. l.
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Fig. 2.  Mean body length and PT/PW for i6 Aceralus species. Closed circle, sapwood/heartwood inhab-
itant; open circle, underbark inhabitant; error bar, SD.

Ten specimens were measured for each species. In measurements, males and fe-
males were combined together because no sexual dimorphism is evident in the Passali-
dae (ARROW, l950). For al l the specimens, the following three measurements were
taken: l) body length from the anterior margin of head to the tip of elytron,2) prono-
tum width (PW), and3) prothorax thickness at the center (PT). The ratio of PT/PW
was calculated and used as an index of relative body thickness.

Resu lts and D iscussion

In the present st?ldy, it is revealed that relative body thickness is not related to
body length but to microhabitat; i.e., sapwood/heartwood inhabitants tend to have a
more convex body than underbark inhabitants (Figs 2,3; Table t). This tendency is
also observed for each genus. For Aceralus, the PT/PW ranges between 0.64 and 0.68
in the 15 species inhabiting in the sapwood/heartwoo whereas 0.57 in A wa11acei in-
habiting under the bark is distinctly out of this range (Fig 2). For Macrolimls, the
PT/PW is 0.64 in the sapwood/heartwood inhabitant, M latipennls, whereas 0.56 in
the underbark inhabitant, M. cartereti (Fig 3). For Ophrygomus, the smallest and the
second smallest values of PT/PW 056 and 0.61, are marked for the two underbark in-
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3 01

Fjg. 3.  Mean bodylength and PT/PW for60phr:ygonius and2 Macrolinus species. Closed symbol, Sap-
wood/heartwood inhabitant; open symbol, underbark inhabitant; hatched symbol, log-soil interf:ace
jnhabitant; error bar, SD. Circle, 0phrygonius species; rectangle, Maerolinus species

habitants, 0. 加aequalis and 0. aequldens. On the other hand, the PT/PW of 0. uedai
inhabiting the log-soil interlace takes its place within the range of the sapwood/heart-
wood inhabitants,0.64-0.66 (Fig 3).

The present results suggest that evolutionary change of relative body thickness
may have occurred at least once associated with that of microhabitat within each
genus. However, it remains to be unclear which of a flatter underbark inhabitant or a
more convex sapwood/heartwood inhabitant was ancestral for each genus. In addition,
the implicitly assumed monophyly of Ophrygomus may not be so reliable, because 0.
加aequatis appears to be quite different from the other congeneric members in the ex-
ternal morphology and male genitalia. In order to solve these problems, it is inevitable
to make a phylogenetic analysis for the three genera and their relatives.
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Appendix (Specimens examined)
Aceralus alpinus K1oN, UEDA et JoHKI:333, l ?, Mt. Kinabalu,1,900m, Sabah,

Borneo,25_xI_1987, A. UEDA& G. GuNsALAMleg; I , 1 , ditto, 2,100m, Sabah,
Borneo,25_XI_1987, A. UEDA& G. GUNsALAMleg; l e,3 , ditto, 2,300m, Sabah,
Borneo,26-XI-1987, A. UEDA& G. GUNSALAMle9.

Aceralus ashjdaj KoN, ARAYA et JoHKI:233,4 , Bukit La「ut, Malay Peninsula,
2_I_1gg3, K ARAYA leg ; 2 , Genting Highlands, Malay Peninsula, 14- I- l993, K・
ARAYAleg ;2 , dittO, 9-IV- l 994.

Aceralus bottcheri KoN, ARAYA et JOHKI: l 3,1 , Gunung EmaS, Sabah, BO「nee,
21_v III_1987, M. oNleg;1 9, Kundasang, Sabah, Borneo,2-IX-l987;1(1', ditto,
2_Ix_1g87; 1 , crocker Range, 1,400m, Sabah, Borneo, 9-III-1989; 2 , ditto,
l,400m,25_m_l998;1 d, Mt. Kinabalu, Sabah, Borneo,16-IX-l993, Y. JOHKI le9.;
1 g, Mt. Trus Madi, Sabah, Borneo, l6-IX- l997, K. MAEKAMAleg; l , Mt. Kinabalu,
l,500m, Sabah, Borneo, l6-XII-1997.

Aceralus borneanusKAup: 1(5, Beaufort, Sabah, Borneo,22-VII-l986; 23 ,

7 , Sepi1ok, Sabah, Borneo,21-VII-1987, M. KONleg.
Aceraiusheferi KUwERT: l ?, Suratthani, Thailand,18-VIII-l997, M. KONle9・;

2 , 3 , djtto, l8_Vm-1997, M. KoNleg; l 3, 3 , Ranong, Thailan 23-V il l -

i997, M. KoNleg.
Acemlushidakai KoN, ARAYA et JoHKl: 233, 39?, Poring, 900m, Sabah, BO「一

nee, l6_XI-1987, A. UEDA& G. GUNsALAMleg;3 , Poling,1,000m, Sabah, BO「一
nee, 18_XI-l987, A. UEDA& G. GUNsALAMleg; 2 , Mt. Mulu, 500m, Sa「aWak,
Borneo,17-XII-1989, K. ARAYAleg.

Aceralushikidai KoN, UEDA et JoHKl: 1 3, Gunung Emas, 1,600m, Sabah, BO「一
nee, 19_IX_l997, M. KoN leg; 3 , 4 , ditto, 25-IX-1997, M. KON leg ; 2 ,

ditto, 29-IX - l997, M. KONleg.
Aceralusi11ega11s KuwERT:3 3 , 7 , Mt. Serapi, Sarawak, Borneo, XII-1989・
Aceralus kinabalensls KoN et JoHKl: 1 ?, Mt. Kinabalu, Sabah, Borneo, 21-I-

1gg5; 19, djtto, l l - IX-1997, M. KoN leg ; 5 , 3 , Gunung Emas, 1,600m,
Sabah, Borneo,25-IX- l997, M. KoNleg.

Aceraluskuwerti ZANG: l 3, Mt. Trusmadi, Sabah, Borneo,18-IX- l997, M. KON
leg ; l 3, 3 9, Poring, Sabah, Borneo, 23-IX-1997, M. KoN leg; 5 , Gunun9
Emas, l ,600m, Sabah, Borneo,29-IX-l997, M. KONleg.

Ace1,mus laevico11is (ILLIGER): 1(S, Tapah, Malay Peninsula, 19-IV-l976; 1(3,
Keningau, Sabah, Borneo,12-VIII-l977;1 , Luasong, Sabah, Borneo,20-VII- l980;
1 9, poring, sabah, Borneo, 18-II-l980; l 9, Sepilok, Sabah, Borneo, 5-VIII-l985,
M. KoNleg; l 9, ditto,27-IX- l997, M. KoN leg;1 , Brumas, Sabah, Borneo, 24-
vIII- l985, M. KoNleg;1 9, Gunung Emas,1,600m, Sabah, Borneo,29-IX-1997, M.
KoNleg;1(;, l9, Suratthani, Thailan 18-VIII- l997, M. KONleg.
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Aceraius lanlger ZANG: l 3, Mt. Tms Madi, Sabah, Borneo, 17-IX- l997, M. KON
leg ; l it, 2 , Gunung Emas, l,600m, Sabah, Borneo, 20-IX-1997, M. KON leg ;
2 , 4 , ditto,25-IX- l997, M. KoNleg.

Aceralus ocutidens ZANG: 3 , Tanah Rata, Malay Peninsula, 6-VIII- l990; 1 3,
1 9, Fraser's H加, Malay Peninsula, l l -XII- l992, K. ARAYA leg ; 4 , Ie, Bukit
Larut, Malay Peninsula, XII-1992.

Aceralus sabanus KoN, UEDA et JoHKI: 13, Mt. Kinabalu, Sabah, Borneo, l7-
vIII- l977;5 , 4 , Gunung Emas, Sabah, Borneo,19-IX-1997, M. KoNleg.

Aceralus tricorms ZANG: l 3, l ?, Kundasang, Sabah, Borneo, 11- II -1974; 1 ?,
ditto, l8-VII- l985, M. KoN leg ; l 9, ditto,7-VI-1987; l 9, ditto, l8-VII- l987, M.
KoN leg ; 2 , 3 , Crocker Range, Sabah, Borneo,20-Vm-l987, M. KONleg.

Aceralus wa11acei (KuwERT): l ?, Seplut, Sabah, Borneo, 31-VIII-1987; 1?,
Bung R., Sarawak,1l -VII- i988; l , Sepilok, Sabah, Borneo,2-VIII -1987, K. 0TSu-
KA leg ; 6 , l 9, ditto,27-IX- l997, M. KoNleg.

Macrolinus cartereti BOUCHER: 1 , l (i , Tanah Rata, Malay Peninsula, 15- I-
lgg2, K. ARAYA leg ;1 g, ditto,24-m- l997; 2 , Genting Highlands, Malay Penin-
sula, 4- vm- l997;2 , 3 , Bukit Larut, Malay Peninsula,27-m-1998.

Macrolims lahpennls (PERCHERON): 1(f, Kundasang, Sabah, Borneo, 12-Vill-
i987, M. KoN leg; 1 e, Sepilok, Sabah, Borneo,19-Vm-1987, M. KoN leg; 299,
Tapah, Malay Peninsula, 24-III- l997; l9, Gunug Jerai, Malay Peninsula, l9-III-
2000;2 ,3 , Gurun, Malay Peninsula,21-III-2000.

Ophrygonius aeqtudens(GRAvEly):1 , Tambunan, Sabah, Borneo;1 , Mt. K ina-

balu, sabah, Borneo,30L-V- l976;1 , ditto,21-XI- l980;1 , Keningau, Sabah, Bor-
neo, 3-IX-1989; 1 9, oTA Kinabalu, Sabah, Borneo, IX- l989; 2 , 3 , Gunung
Emas, Sabah, Borneo, l4-IX-1997, M. KoN leg.

Ophrygonlusmaequalis(BURMEIsTER): l 3, Sepilok, Sabah, Borneo,3-II-l980;
5 , Penang, Malay Peninsula,24-XII-l992, K. ARAYAleg; l 3, Genting Highlands,
760 m, Malay Peninsula,20-VIII;1 3, Pagai Is., I-1993;2 , Aceh, Sumatra.

Ophrygonius minor (GRAVE[1Y):1 3, Bukit Larut, Malay Peninsula,2-I-l993, K.
AMYAleg;3 , 6 , ditto, 28- III- l 998.

Ophrygonlustubercu1osus BOUCHER et KoN:433,6 , Mt. Bringchan,2,000 m,
Malay Peninsula,7-I-l993, K. ARAYAleg.

Ophrygonlus tuberculus BOUCHER: 1 3, Tanah Rata, Malay Peninsula, 6-I-1993,
K. ARAYAleg ;2 , 2 , ditto,9-VIII-l997;1 d, l !, Bukit Fraser, Malay Peninsula,
12-x II-1992, K. ARAY;A leg ; 3 , Genting Highlands, Malay Peninsula, l4-I- l993,
K. AMYA leg.

Ophrygonlusuedai KoN et JoHKl: l ?, Mt. Kinabalu, Sabah, Borneo,30-V-1976;
l 9, ditto, 20-VIII-1979, Y. JoHKI leg; Ie, ditto, 26-Vm-1987, M. KON leg ; 13,
ditto, 3-X- l987, A. UEDA& G. GUNSALAMleg; l 3, ditto,26-XI-l987, A. UEDA&
G. GUNsALAM leg; 3 , ditto, l8-IX-1993, M. Ken leg ; l (f, 19, ditto, 15-XII-
i 997.
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A New Horned Species of the Genus Onthophagus
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) from Sabah, Borneo

Teruo OcHI

21-6, Kofudai5 chemo, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun,Osaka,563-0104 Japan

and

Masahiro KoN

School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hikone, Shiga, 522-8533 Japan

Abstract A new species of Onthophagus is described from Sabah, Borneo under
the name et c. (Pr1oagoderus) watattabet sp nov. This new species is closely related to 0.
(P) scllwane''i VoLLENHovEN, but can readily be distinguished from the latter by the fol-
lowing character states: body tinged with dark purplish to dark cupreous luster; elytral in-
terstriae mat, without distinct longitudinal wrinkles. In addition, 0. (P) schwanert is
recorded from Su lawesi for the firs t time.

Onthophagus schwaneri was described from Borneo by VoLLENHovEN (l864).
Later, MARcUs (l920) assigned it to the genus Proagoderus. In his monograph,
BALTHAsAR (1963) regarded Proagoderus as a subgenus of Onthophagus and noted
that 0. (P) schwaneri' includes two color forms, i.e. greenish and cupreous.

When we made researches on dung beetles in Sabah, Borneo, we collected many
specimens of cupreous form of Onthophagus(Proagoderus) schwaneri (0cHl & KoN,
1994; KIKUTA et a1., l997). Later we compared the specimens of cupreous form from
Sabah with several specimens of greenish one from East Kalimantan, Borneo, and we
found them distinct from each other in several morphological characters as well as
body color. Further, based on VoLLENHovEN's (1864) original description, we have
concluded that the greenish form corresponds to true 0. (P) schwaneri and the cupre-
ous form is new to science. We herewith describe the new species of Onthophag1,ls
based on the specimens from Sabah, Borneo. We adopt the terminology of Z l N o

(1972) for describing the male genitalia. The reflection rates of elytral surface are ana-
lyzed by using the Shimadzu Spectrophotometer, UV-240.

In addtion, 0nthophagusOProagoderus) schwaneri is recorded from Sulawesi for
the first time.
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Onthophagus(Proagoderus) n'atlmabei sp nov.
(Figs.1-7,8 b,9 b iO b i t b)

Onthophagus (proagoljerus) schwaneri:0cHI& KoN,1994, Elytra, Tokyo, 22, p293. - KIKuTA, GUN-
sALAM, KoN&0cHI,1997, Tropics,7, p.127. [Nee VOLLENHOVEN,1864・]

Description of holotype. Major male. Body length, 18.7mm. Body oblon9-
oval, strongly convex above; dorsal side black, tinged with dark purplish to dark cupre-
ous luster, almost glabrous except for anterior portion of head with long ye11owiSh-
whjte semj-recumbent hairs; ventral side somewhat shining, partly clothed with black-
ish brown hairs.

Fjgs. l -4. Head and pronotum of Onthophagus(Proagoderus) watanabei sp nov., dorsal view, scale 2
mm; l, maJ'or male;2, medium-sized male;3, minor male;4, female.
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Head subpentagonal, slightly wider than long; clypeus well protrudent forwards,
with apex rounded, lateral margin weakly sinuate except for a little expanded portion
near the thinly carinate clypeo-genal suture; clypeo-frontal suture finely but clearly
carinate, the carina well arched; gena a little protrudent latera with genal angle
rounded; posterior portion of head produced as a pair of slender hems from just-be-
hind the clypeo-frontal suture, the hem gently curved, inclined backwards, extended to
base of elytron and sharply pointed at apex, finely serrate on inner-ventral side, clearly
carinate from base to near middle on both external and internal margins; basal portions
of both hems connected with each other and forming a broad lamina with an obtuse
longitudinal elevation along median line; upper surface of head micro-granulose,
somewhat more roughly granulate on clypeus and gena, more sparsely and finely on
hem. Antennae with anteIior portion of scape clearly serrate, foot-stalks reddish
brown, club segments blackish brown basad, yellowish brown apicad.

Pronotum str・ongly convex, with an obtuse longitudinal impression along midline
in posterior half; anterior margin bisinuate and borderecし with marginal border a little
wjdened jn the middle; lateral margin trisinuate in anterior portion, broadly sinuate in
posterior portion, with marginal border very fine; basal margin stl:'ongly angulate and a
1jttle rajsed at the middle, with marginal border distinct and sharply edged in the mid-
dle, indistinct near posterior angle; anterior angle protrudent forwards, with apex
rounded; posterior angle distinct though obtuse and a little reflexed; disc circularly and
deeply excavated just behind anterior margin, the excavation divided into anterior and
posterior parts by strongly elevated transverse subquadratelamina, the anterior excava-
tion rather shallow, the posterior one very deep; the upper margin of lamina almost
straight with a compressed slender hem abruptly and strongly produced upwards at the
middle; surface of pronotum a little densely and unevenly covered with oval to elon-

m ml1

Fjgs. 5_7. Male genitalia of Onthophagus(Proagoderus) watanabei sp nov., scale l mm; 5, aedeaguS,
lateral view;6, aedeagus, dorsal view;7, internal sac.
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gate-oval granules, the granules changing into punctures near anterior angle and in
posterior middle portion.

Elytron with striae very shallowly and finely impressecL the striae sparsely and
finely punctate; 7th stria clearly curved near base; interstriae almost flat, strongly
micro-granulose, sparsely and very finely punctate, mat in dorsal portion, hal f-shining
and densely punctate in humeral callus and near apical angle; elytra1 suture very
strongly costate along whole length; reflection rates of elytral surface without peak
around500nm of wave length. Hind wing light brown.

Pygidium slightly convex, carinate at base, micro-granulose, rather sparsely and
irregularly covered with setiferous, coarse, and asperate punctures, a little raised along
median line. Metasternum declivous in anterior portion, with an obtuse median1ongi-
tl.ldinaI elevation in the middle of declivity. Protibia stout and a little broa weakly in-
curve4 with three strong lateral teeth; the ist tooth a little slender than the others, the
2nd largest, the3rd slightly shorter than the2nd; the remaining outer margin almost
smooth except for posteIior portion serrate; apical inner end of protibia slightly pro-
duced as a sharp spinule. Meso- and metatibiae short and stout, clearly digitate at outer
distal end. Basal segment of metatarsus slender, about three times as long as wide.

Aedeagus relatively robust with phallobase about 2 mm in length. Paramere
broa with a ventral tooth in lateral aspect. Lamella copulat1ice of internal sac with a
deep median incision located near the middle; lamella accessorie small.

nation of males.   Body length,12.0-18.7 mm (n=26).
Medium-sized males (Fig 2). Cephalic horn a little shorter and broader

than that of major male; pronotal excavation changing into rather shallow hollow with
two distinct longitudinal parallel calinae on posterior portion; upper lateral edge of the
hollow slightly tuberculate; transverse lamina of pronotum entirely effaced; pronotal
horn directly produced upwards from upper surface.

Minor males(Fig 3). Cephalic hem reduced to a short subtriangular process
with basal portion forming a broad flattened lamina; pronota1 excavation changing into
a shallow hollow with two distinct longitudinal parallel carinae on lateral margins; sur-
face more densely granulate and sculptured; both pronota11amina and hem entirely ef-
faced.

Females (Fig 4).   Body length, l5.4-18.2mm (n=25). Cephalic hem a little
more developed than that of minor male; cephalic lamina more strongly granulate,
sculptured, more distinctly and densely hairy. Pronotum with a shallow hollow and
three longitudinal parallel carinae in antero-centra1 portion. Metatarsus a little broader
than that of male.

Type series. Holotype: male, SepiIok, Sabah, Malaysia,16-Vm-1985, M. KoN
leg. Paratypes: 12 exs., same data as for the holotype;2 exs., ditto,5-VIII-1985, M.
KoN leg ;6 exs., ditto,7-VIII-1985, M. KoN leg ;1 ex., ditto, l5-Vm-1985, M. KoN
leg;7 exs., ditto, l6-VIII-l985, M. KoNleg; l ex., ditto, l8-Vm-l985, M. KoNleg;
5 exs., ditto,30-VII-1987, M. KoNleg;1 ex., ditto,1-VIII-l987, M. KoNleg;2 exs.,
ditto, 4-VIII-1987, M. KoNleg;1 ex., ditto,8-VIII-l987, M. KoNleg; l ex., Bru-
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Fjg. 8. Habitus of male, dorsal view. scale5 mm; a. Ont/1op/1agtls (P''oagode'11s) S(,'11、、'ane''1, b, 0・ (P-)
It・a'a,1a e, sp nov.

Fig. 9. Left elytron of male, dorsal view, scale2 mm; a, 0'1thop11agl・Is(P''oa9ode'-us) sc/1H'ane''l; b, 0
(P)、、'atanabe1 sp n o v.
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Fig. 10.   SEM photograph of fifth stria ofmalele量elytron, scale200ｵm; a,0nthop11agus(P1'oa9oderuS)
schwanen; b, 0. (P.) 、vatanabei sp nov

mas, Sabah,24-VII- l987, M. KoN leg;4 exs., ditto,26-VII-1987, M. KONleg; 7
exs., ditto,27-VII-l987, M. KoNleg; l ex., Poring,17-III-l995, T. KIKUTAleg. The
holotype is deposited in the collection of the UniversityofSabah, Malaysia.

Distr ibution. Borneo (Sabah).
Etymology. The present new species is named in honor of Prof. Y. WATANABE,

one of the dominant figures in the coleoptero1ogy in Japan.
Notes. The present new species is closely related to 0'tthophagus(Proagodertis)

schwaneri VoLLENHovEN, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following
characters: 1) body tinged with dark purplish to dark cupreous luster, whereas with
dark blue to dark greenish luster in 0. (P) schwaneri (Fig 8);2) reflection rates of
elytral surface without peak around500nm of wavelength, whereas with distinct peak
around 500nm of wave length in 0. (P) schwaneri (Fig. l l); 3) hind wing light
brown, whereas blackish brown in 0. (P) schwaneri; 4) elytral interstriae very
strongly micro-granulose, mat, without distinct longitudinal wrinkles, whereas weakly
micro-granulose, half-shining, with distinct longitudinal wrinkles in 0. (P) schwaneri
(Fjgs 9,10);5) in female, granules on pronotum more crowded; 6) in major male,
pronotal excavation smaller; outer angle of pronota11amina not produced upwards,
whereas pronotal excavation larger;outer angle ofpronota11amina distinctly produced
upwards in 0. (P) schwlmeri (Fig 8);7) in male genitalia, paramere a little smaller,
jntemal sac with lamellae copulatrice and accessorie remarkably different in shape
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Fig. l l. Reflection rates of male right elytron; a, 0nthophagus (Proagoderus) sch、Alaneri; b, 0. (P)
、,vatanabel sp nov,

from those of 0. (P) schwaneri (see PALEsTRINI, 1982)

Onthophagus (Proagoderus) sob waneri VOLLENHOVEN
(Figs 8 a,9 a le a l l a)

Onthophagus sc/iwaneri VoLLENHovEN,1864, Tijdschr ent.,1, p. l46. - LANSBERGE, l883, Not. Leyden
Mus., 5, p 41. - BoUcoMoNT,1914, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr.,83, p 262. - MARcUs, l 917, Arch.
Naturg., (A), 83 (10), p 62.

Proagoderussc;lwaneri: MARcus,1920, Dt ent. Z.,1920, p.181 .
Ontllophagus (Proagoderus) schwanert: BAL:n-lAsAR, 1963, Monogr. Scarab., 2, p 515 (in part). -

RALEsTRINl, l982, Boll. Mus. zool. Univ. Torino,1982, p 33.

Specimens examined_ 233, 1 , E. Kalimantan, 1994, M. KAsAGl leg ;  1 ,

Muarawahau, E. Kalimantan, V- l996;2 , Balikpapan, E. Kalimantan, V-2000; 1 9,
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Puncak, Pa1o1o, Sulawesi, Vm-1990.
Distri bution. Borneo, Sumatra, Sulawesi (new record)
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Descriptions of Three New Sericid Beetles
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) from Taiwan

H i rokazu KOBAYASHI

3-16, Kamishakujii-minamicho , Nerima-ku, Tokyo, 177-0043 Japan

Abstrac t Three new species of the scarabaeid genus Maladera MULsANT, l871 :
are described from northern and central Taiwan. The new species names given are: M
watanabel, M taiya1 and M. shi1lzltouensls.

Key words: Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae, Maladera, Taiwan, new species.

In this paper, the author will describe three new sericid beetles from Taiwan. They
belong to the genus M,aladera MULsANT, l871 .

The ho1otypes to be designated in this study will be deposited in the collection of
the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo (NSMT).
Other specimens are preserved in the author's collection.

Before going further, the author wishes to express his sincere gratitude to
Messrs. Ching-Kjn Yu and Jiin-Chi Lo for their kind offer of materials for this study.

Maladera '、'atanabei H. KOBAYASHI, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Watanabe-biroudo-kogane1

(Figs. 1,4)

Elongated oval, dark reddish brown, legs and antennae reddish brown, dorsal sur-
face blackish brown. Su ace of body opaque, with clypeus, antennae, tibiae, tarsi, an-
terior femora and anterior two-thirds of posterior femora shining.

Clypeus subtrapezoida1, coarsely, densely punctate, surface almost fiattenea, with
anterior margin reflexed and feebly emarginate; fronto-Glypeal suture angulate at the
middle. Head sparsely, finely punctate, with a few long erect hairs near eye. Antennae
10-segmentecL with club evidently longer than footstalk in male, a little shorter than
t hat in female.

Pronotum l 6 times as broad as its length, somewhat densely, finely punctate, lat-
eral margins iringed with long hairs, weakly arcuate, gradually convergent in front and
behind; anterior angles dully protorude posterior ones subrectangular. Scutellum flat-
tened and almost impunctate. Elytr'a very scatteringly with suberect hairs on the disc,
with intervals weakly convex, rather sparsely and finely punctate, epipleura bearing
rather long scattered hairs. Pygidium feebly convex, rather densely punctate, bearing
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2 3

Figs. 1-3. Male genitalia of Malade,a spp; 1 , M watanabei sp nov; 2, M taiya1 sp nov; 3. M .sil//1zi-
toue'Isis sp n o v

erect scattered hairs in apical half.
Abdominal stemites sparsely punctate, each with a transverse row of setae. Ante-

rior tibia bidentate, somewhat dilated behind the second tooth, apical spur a little
shorter than basal tarsal segment. Posterior femur almost impunctate, except for two
transverse rows of setigerous punctures,2.5 times as long as its breadth, posterior mar-
gin sinuate near postero-lateral angle, which is subrectanguIar. Posterior tibia very
sparsely, inconspicuously punctate, longest outer terminal spur a little shorter than
basal tarsal segment. Posterior tarsus impunctate, fifth tarsal segment with short setae
on ventral side.

Length:10.5 mm; breadth:5.0mm.
Type sertes. Holotype: , Suchih, Ilan Hsien,19-VI-1994, J. Lo leg. Paratype:

l , Bihluh-Shenmu, Hualien Hsien,26-Vm-1992, C. Yu leg.
Distr ibution. Taiwan (northern and central mountain ranges).
Diag,tosis. This species is somewhat allied to M tienchiana H. KOBAYASHI,

l988, but may be separated from the latter by the following points: longer antennal
club; puncturation of posterior tibia; posterior tarsus with short setae only on the fifth
segment.

Etymology. This new species is dedicated to Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE in com-
memorating his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture, who was not only
my supervisor in Entomology but also has given me helpful advice for along time.
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Mlaladeratai'vat H. K1oBAYASHI, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Taiwan-kuro-biroudo-kogane]

(Figs 2,5)
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Oval, dorsal and ventral surface entirely black, sometimes antennal footstalk dark
blackish brown. Ventral surface of body opaque, dorsal surfiace slightly shining, anten-
nae, tibiae, tarsi and major part of posterior femora shining.

Clypeus trapezoidal, densely, rugosely punctate, antero-1ateral angles dully angu-
late, anterior margin feebly emarginate, bearing a few erect hairs near anterior margin.
Fronto-cIypea1 suture roundly arche not angulate at the middle. Frons coarsely and
somewhat rugosely punctate at the sides, rather densely punctate at the middle, bearing
a few long erect hairs near eyes. Antennae l0-segmente with Glub of the same length
as footstalk in male, a little shorter than that in female.

Pronotum rather convex, about twice as broad as its length, broadest at base and
gently narrowed anteriacl, coarsely and rather densely punctate, some of the punctures
with a microscopic hair, anterior angles somewhat protrude posterior ones dull angu-
late; lateral margins bearing very sparse hairs. Scutellum broader than its length, rather
densely punctate. Elytra with intervals feebly convex, rather coarsely and sparsely
punctate, most punctures bearing microscopic hairs; lateral margins fringed with hairs
except near apex. Pygidium weakly convex, sparsely and shallowly punctate, bearing
rather long sparse hairs along the sides.

Each abdominal sternite with a transverse row of hairs on apical third or the mid-
dle, very sparsely, finely punctate, each puncture with a microscopic hair. Anterior
tjbja bidentate, apical tooth moderate,2nd one blunt. Posterior femur scantily punctate,
2.5 times as long as its breadth, with an opaque posterior band at apical two-thirds;
posterior margin weakly sinuate near apex, without fine serration, antero-1atera1 angles
rounded. Posterior tibia feebly dilate about three times as long as its breadth, coarsely
punctate on basal third, almost impunctate on apical two-thirds;outer longest terminal
spur of the same length as basal tarsal segment. Posterior tarsus impunctate, without
setae beneath.

Length:8.5-9.0mm; breadth:5.0mm.
Type series. Holotype: 3, Lishan, Taichung Hsien, 16-VI- l993, J. Lo leg;

para1ypes: 2 , same data as for the holotype;  l3, Shihzitou, Nantou Hsien,
28-V- l995, J. Lo leg.

Distr ibution. Taiwan(central mountain range).
Diagnosis. This species is somewhat allied to M kreyenbergi (MOSER, l918),

but may be separated fi・om it by the following points: dorsal surface slightly shining;
posterior margin of posterior femur shining at basal third.

Etymo1og),. The new name talya1 is derived from the name of an indigenous
tribe, whose people live in the high mountains of Taiwan.
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Figs. 4-6. - 4, Ma1,adefa watmabei sp nov. ;5, M taiya1 sp nov. ; 6. M. shihzitouensis sp nov

Mlaladera shihzitouensis H. KoBAnsHI, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Shihzitou-biroudo-kogane]

(Figs 3,6)

Oval, reddish brown to light reddish brown, head and pronotum much darker in
general, antennae yellowish brown; ventral su ace opaque, dorsal surface with a slight
opalescence under certain light, with clypeus, tibiae, tarsi and posterior femora shin-
ing.

Clypeus tr'apezoida1,  coarsely and rugosely punctate,  antero-1ateral  angles
rounded, anterior margin feebly sinuate, with a longitudinal or a boss-like elevation at
the middle and with a transverse sulcus behind anterior margin, bearing a few erect
hairs in apical half; fronto-clypea1 suture somewhat angulate at the middle. Frons
finely, rather densely punctate, bearing several long erect hairs near eyes, dressed with
a few recumbent hairs in posterior half. Antennae l0-segmente with club longer than
footstalk in male.

Pronotum sparsely, finely punctate, fringed with sparse hairs on each side of ante-
rior margin and along lateral margins, broadest at base, and roundly narrowed in front;
anterior angles protruded but not acute, posterior ones subrectangular. Scutellum
sparsely punctate. Elytral intervals weakly convex, finely, sparsely punctate, lateral side
of each puncture with a microscopic hair; with some short hairs in basal fifth of epi-
pleura. Pygidium weakly convex, finely and rather densely punctate, with a faint longi-
tudinal line at the middle, bearing scattered erect hairs near apical margin.

Abdominal stemites sparsely punctate, each with a transverse row of short setae.
Anterior tibia bidentate, second tooth small but evident. Posterior femur vaguely punc-
tate, about three times as long as its breadth, with a transverse row of hairs on apical
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third. Posterior tibia narrow and flattened above, four t imes as long as its breadth,
finely, sparsely punctate, outer longest terminal spur slender, three-fifths as long as
basal tarsal segment. Posterior tarsus impunctate, with one or two short setae on ven-
t ral side.

Length:9.0mm, breadth:6.0mm.
T e spe amen. Holotype: 3, Shihzitou, Nantou Hsien, l5-III- l995, J. Lo leg.
Distr ibution. Taiwan(centl:'al mountain range).
Diagnosis. This species is closely allied to M laboriosa(BRENsKE, l897), but

may be separated from the latter by the following points: longer antennal club, each
abdominal stemite with a transverse row of short setae, and posterior tarsus with one
or two short setae on ventral side.

Etymology. This new species is named after the name of its type locality.
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Further Evidence of Male Trimorphism in the Homed Beetle
n o 1us dichotomus septentriona11s

(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)

Yutaka IGUCHI

Laboratory of Biology, Yamashita-cho1-10-6, 0kaya City,
Nagano Prof., 394-0005 Japan

A bstrac t Larvae of the homed beetle Trypox)this dichotomus septe,!trio,faits are
reared under an expeIimental condition, and the hem length and body length of male
adults obtained from those larvae are measured. Analysis by a moving-average method in-
dicates trimodal hem-size distribution, where medium-sized males are the most abundant.
Body-hem allometry also exhibits three discontinuous regression lines corresponding to
three male morphs, namely, small, medium and large males. The present and previous
studies strongly suggest existence of male hem trimorphism in this beetle.

In t roduction

Males of Trypoxyhts dlchotomu.s・ ‘septentriona11.s・(KONo) show morphological di-
morphism and are divided into two morphs with respect to hem size, minors and ma-
jors(SI、JA-JoTHY,1987; IGUcHI, l998). Therefore, frequency distribution of male hem
sizes in this beetle is usually bimodal. However, SIvA-JoTHY (1987) pointed out the
possibility of trimodality ofmale horn sizes in this beetle. Later, my study (IGUcHl,
2000) also showed this possibi lity on the basis of body-hem allometry, but the sample
size(n=30) was small. Therefore, it is still unclear whether males of this beetle show
morphological trimorphism or not. In the present study, I used more males to examine
hem-size distribution and body-horn a1lometr;y. Here I discuss male trimorphism in
this beetle in deta通. This paper is dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE in com-
memoration of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture.

M ater ials and Methods

For this study, 200 last instar larvae of Trypox:ylus dichotomus were collected
from the soil ( lOmXIOmX05 m deep) near a forest of assorted trees in the western
part of Tatsuno-machi, Kamiina-gun, Nagano Prefecture on5 May2001. The soil was
dark, soft, moist humus that contained many chips of decayed wood. The larvae were
put in 5 plastic boxes (40 larvae in each box) of the same size (37cmX70cmX30cm
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hjgh) wjth the soil (28 cm deep) in which they had lived. Each box was covered with a
plastjc board and placed outdoors in Okaya City, Nagano Pre?ecture. Throughout this
study, no more humus or soil was added, but water was sprinkled to keep the Soil
moist.

In thjs rearjng experiment,77 males and84 females emerged in July and August
2001. For the present study, however,only the males were used. For each male, the
length of the head horn and the length of the body excluding the hems were meaSu「ed
to 0.1 mm with a slide caliper.

To analyze the polymodal frequency distribution of hem sizes, a movin9-avera9e
method was used. This method was proposed by TAYLOR(1965) and used by SI、?A-
JoTHY(1987) to examine the shape of hem-size distribution in this beetle, In the P「eS-
ent study, each moving average of hem-size frequencies was calculated over th「ee SuC-
cessjve classes of hem sizes. For example, the original frequencies of the three hom-
sjze classes, 4.0-4.5 mm, 4.5-5.0mm and5.0-5.5mm, were 1, l and6, respectively.
Then, the moving average of the middle class (4.5-5.Om」n) was calculated as
(l十l十6)/3-2.7. In this way, the moving average of every class was calculated. If
analysis by the moving-average method suggested the existence of a trimodal distribu-
tion in hem size, three regression lines were fit to the three separate male groups, that
is, small, medium and large males.

Results and Discussion

The movjng-average distribution of hem sizes was clearly trimodal (Fig. 1), as
suggested by SIvA-JoTHY(1987). In my previous study(IGUcHI,2000), trimOdalityOf
horn sizes was not clear probably because of the small sample size. SNA-JOTHY(l987)
also threw doubt on the existence of hem trimorphism. However, the present study
showedtrimodalityof horn sizes more clearly than both my previous study (IGUCHI,
2000) and Slu-JoTHY(l987). This may be due to the fact that the present sample size
(n-77) was larger than my previous sample size(n=30) and SNA-JOTHY'S Sample Size
(n=67).

SI、?A-JoTHY(1987) did not show the mean horn size. Estimated from figure3 in
hjs paper, however, it was approximately23.51 rum en the other han i t was 8. l 2 mm

jn the present study. The mean hem size was significantly smaller in the present study
than in SI、fA-JoTHY (1987) (Mann-Whitney U-test, U=4995.5, Pく0.00001). AS
shown jn Tablet, this is due to the fact that relative frequencies of small and medium
males were higher in the present study than in SIYA-JoTHY(1987). It was also noted in
Table t that medium males were the most abundant in the present study. If males
showed hem dimorphism, relative frequency of medium males would have remained
low. However, the relative frequency of medium males was the highest in the present
study. This suggeststhetrimodalityofhom sizes.

On the basis of body-hem allometry (Fig 2), the males were divided into three
groups, that is, small males (body lengthく33.5mm, n-34), medium males (33.5
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Fig. l . Moving-average distribution of hem sizes for77 males. Each moving-averagefi:・equency was cal-
culated over three successive classes of hem sizes.

Table l .   Relative frequency (%) of three male morphs, namely, small, medium and large males in this
study and SIu-JclrHY(1987). The sample size in(iicatesthe number of males dealt with in each study.

Small Medium Large Sample size

This study 45 47 8 77
SNA-JOTHY(1987) l 8 10 72 67
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Fig. 2. Body-hem allometry for 77 males. The males were divided into three groups, namely, small
males (body lengthく33.5 mm, n=34), medium males (33.5 mm≦body length<39.5 mm, n=37), and
large males(39.5 mm≦body length, n=6).
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mm≦body length<39.5 mm, n=37), and large males(39.5 mm≦body length, n=6).
The regressjon lines for small and medium males did not differ significantly in Slope
(t-1 .010, df=67, P>0.3), but they were almost parallel (t=3.891, df=68, Pく0.001).
sjmjlarly, the regression lines for medium and large males did not differ significantly
jn slope(t=0.6710, df=39, P>0.5), but they were almost parallel (t=3.172, df=40,
pく0.005). This result means that these three regression lines are discontinuous. In
some dimorphic beetles, body-hem allometry is expressed as a sigmoidal curve(e9.,
EBERHARD, lg87; RASMUSSEN, 1gg4; EMLEN, 1996), In the p「eSent Study, hOWeVe「,
body_hem allometry was expressed as three discontinuous lines rather than a sl9-
mojda1 curve. Therefore, the body-horn allometry also strongly suggests the existence
of male trimorphism in this beetle.
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A Revisional Study of the Genus Campso,s,ternus
(Coleoptera, Elateridae) from Taiwan,
with Description of a New Species

Wataru SUZUKI

Department of Biology, Hosei University Daini High School,
Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki, Kanagawa, 211-0031 Japan

A bst r act The Taiwanese species of the oxynopterine genus Campsostel'nus are
dealt with. A new species, which has hitherto been regarded as Campsoste''m's gemma
CANDtzE from Taiwan, is described under the name of C yasua i W. SUZUKI. It is related

to C watanabel MlwA, but differs from it in the coloration and pattern ofpronotal macula-
tions and the structure of the male genitalia. A key to the Taiwanese species of the genus is
provided.

The genus Campsosternus LATREILLE, 1834 was established on the basis of Elater
auratus DRURY, l773. It contains about 80 species primarily from the Oriental Region,
though an exceptional species occurs in the Australian Region(New Guinea).

In Taiwan, four species and an unidentified species have been known up to the
present. The unidentified species was considered for along time to be conspecific with
C gemma CANDEzEfrom the mainland of China. As the result of my recent re-investi-
gations, however, it has become clear that the species does not agree in the morpholo9-
leaf characters with the true C gemma. It seems to be・new to science, and will be de-
scribed under the name of C yasua 1. The other i?anese species are briefly de-
scribed and illustrated for their antennae and male genitalia.

This paper is dedicated to Prof. Yasuaki WArAN E in commemoration of his re-

tirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture. _ .

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: NSM T - National Science Museum

(Nat. Hist), Tokyo; MNHN-Museum National d'Histoire Nature1le, Paris; TMB-
Termeszettudomanyi Muzeum, Budapest; TARI -Taiwan Agrilcultura1 Research Insti-
tute, Taichung; HU - Hokkaido Universi ・  Sapporo;  HOCHitoo OHIRA S Collection,
Okazaki; HAC -Hisayuki ARIMoTo's collection, Hyogo; WSC-Wataru SUZUKI'S Col-
lection, Kawasaki.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Prof. Y. WATANABE of
Tokyo University of Agriculture for his continuous guidance on my taxonomic studies,
and to Dr. S.-1. UEN0 of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo and Dr. M.
TAKAKuwA of the Kanagawa prefectural Museum of Natural History, 0dawara, for
their critical reading the original manuscript and in giving me invaluable advice.
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Thanks are also due to Dr. L. CHOU of the Taiwan Agricultural ReSea「eh Institute,
Tajchung, Dr. C. GIRARD of the Museum National d'Histloire Natu「elle, Pa「iS, D「・ 0
MERKL, Termeszettudomanyi Muzeum, Budapest, Dr. M.0HARA of the Hokkaido Uni-
versity Museum, Sapporo, Dr. S. NoMURA of the National Science Museum(Nat・
Hjst), Tokyo, Dr. H.0HIRA in Okazaki City, Aichi Pref., who pc「miffed me to examine
types and other materials under their care. I am also indebted to the fo1lOWin9 ento-
mologjsts for thejrkind offer or loan of valuable materials used in this PaPe「; D「S・o「
Messrs. T. ABE, H. ARIMoTo, H. A YAMA, the late K. A YAMA, the late K・ BABA, W-
C. CHEN, T. END0, T. M , N. KATsURA, K. KAWADA, T. KIKUCHI, Y. KISHIDA, M・
KUB0lrA, Y. KUsUNoKI, K. MAsUMoT0, K. MATSUKI, K. MIZUSAWA, M. NISHIKAWA, S・
OKAJIMA, S.0sAMA, K. SAKAI, H. SAKAIN0, Ki. SASAK1, A. SEK1, Y. SHIBATA, T- SHIM0-
MURA, S. TSUYUKI and N. YASHIR0.

2.

Key to the Taiwanese Species of Campsosternus
pronotum wjth a pair of longitudinal dark red or yellowish orange maculations

along lateral margins
pronotum without any reddish maculations
Antennae barely extending beyond each apex of posterior angles of p「onOtum by
apjca1 segment in male, and barely reaching there in female; pronota1 maCula-
tjons yellowish orange, parallel-sided though gradually divergent pOStenad;

4

Watan1 SUzlK I

2
3

reddish maculation on each side of abdominal stemites narrow
C. watanabei MIwA

Antennae long, extending beyond each apex of posteIior angles of pronotum by
apjcal two segments in male and by apical segment in female; pronOta1 maCula-
tjons dark re subparallel-sided though gradually convergent posteriad and
abruptly incurvate at basal sixth; reddish maculation on each side of abdominal
stemites broad C yasua i W. SUZUKI, sp n o v.

3. Thjrd antennal segment remarkably longer than wide,2.5-2.8 times as ton9 as
wjde; pronotum with lateral portions deeply and somewhat coarsely puncture
interspaces finely reticulate and never granulate____._.C auratu‘s(DRURY)・

_ Third antennal segment shorter,1.68-1.82 times as long as wide; pronotum With
lateral portions sparsely and finely punctured, interspaces finely granulate and
opaque 4

Body larger(34.7_44.l mm); female antennae extending a little beyond each apex
of posterior angles of pronotum,3rd segment 182 times as long as wide,4th
elongate-triangular, remarkably longer than3rd(l .8:1 .0); elytra deep green- -.

C mirabais FLEUTIAUX

Body smaller(31 .9 mm); female antennae barely reaching each apex of posterior
angles of pronotum,3rd segment l68 times as long as wide,4th subtriangular,
somewhat longer than3rd(1.34 :1.00); elytra bright green with reddish tint- -

C guish uni OHIRA
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Campsosternuswatanabei MlwA, l927
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(Figs.1-2,10-l l &14-15)
Campsosternusgemma ab. watanabel MlwA,1927,15 (Hoppo). - SAKAGtJT1, l981 ,74-15, fl9.11 (Tai-

wan).
campsosternus gemma var. watatlabei: MlwA,1929,240(in key),241 (Hoppo, Kayahara);1931 a,87;

lg31 b, l31 (Hoppo, Kayahara);1934,191 (Hoppo, Kayahara). - JIANG, l993, l37 (Taiwan).
Canlpsostemus gemma; TO,1933, pl 30, fig.10(Taiwan). [Nee CANDiZE,1857.]
Campsosternusgemma watanabei; HIRAYAMA,1940,73, pl 27, fig25 (Musha). - 0HIRA,1990,35-36,

pl 7. - JIAN(1,1991, 276 (in key). - KlsHll, l995,2, figs. l b& 6 (Funchifu, Liukuei).
Campsosternus watanabei: W. SUZUKI,1999,89.

Male.   Length:34.7-39.3 mm; width: 10.4- l2.4 mm.
Antennae(Fig. l0) somewhat long, each barely extending beyond the apex of

posterior angle of pronotum by apical segment;3rd to 10th segments moderately ser-
rate;3rd about l 7 times as long as wide;4th e1ongatet1iangular, nearly as long as the
two precedjng segments together,1.43 times as long as3rd;5th equal to4th in length;
loth l 77 times as long as wide, slightly longer than3rd;11th slender, about3.5 times
as long as wide.

Genitalia(Figs. 14-15) somewhat robust and well sclerotized, about2.9 times as
long as basal piece. Median lobe evidently wider at apical fourth than the neck of each
paramere. parameres elongate, subpara11el-sided though gradually narrowed apicad,
and each enlarged into a triangular portion, which is about l 5 times as long as its
width, and whose outer angle is projected outwards and pointed at the apex.

Female.   Length:36.7-44.1 mm; width:11.2-l4.2 mm.
Antennae(Fig.l1) barely reaching each apex of posterior angles of pronotum;3rd

to loth segments weakly serrate;4th a little shorter than the two preceding segments
together;10th equal to3rd in length;11th subovate, about2.3 times aston9 as wide.

Type material e:x:ammed. Lectotype, sex undetermine “Camp,s'ostermi‘s 9emma,
Cand ab. watanabei det. Y. Miwa”; “Formosa Matsumura”/“北埔_[-Hoppo- ] 8/V
[underside]”; “Examined W. Suzuki, l987”(HU, Sapporo).

Other mater ials examined. 19, Fenchihu, Chiayi Pref., 8-VII-1961, S. UEN0
leg. (NSMT); 1 (abdomen missing), ditto,18-V-1968, T. KIKuCHI leg. (WSC); 1 3,
3 , near Mt. Lalashan, Taoyuan Prof, VI- l976 (NSMT); 1 9, ditto, l,500- l,700m
jn alt., 2 VI-1982, T. SHIMoMURA leg. (WSC); l 9, palin, TaOyuan p「of , local COllec-
tor (WSC);3 ,4e9, Jian Shi [尖石], Xin Zhu Pref, local collector(WSC); l e, Mt.
Li Dong Shan [李棟山], Xin Zhu Pref, local collector (WSC);1 , Mt. Kuantoshan,
Nantou Prof., 7-VII-1985, C. C. L0 leg. (WSC); 19, ditto,2-VI-1995, S. TSUYUKI
leg. (wSC);1 ex., Nanshanchi, Nantou Prof.,20-VIII-1972, Q. L. Du leg. (WSC);
l9, c. Taiwan, l979 (wSC); l3, Shi Nan Shan, 2,000m in alt., S. Taiwan,
29_Iv-1986, K. BABA leg. (WSC); l 9, Shyk Shan, near Liu Kuei, Kaohsiung Pref.,
28-VI- l986, K. BABA leg. (WSC);8 , 6 , Taiwan, local Co11eCtO「(WSC).

Distri bution.  Taiwan .
No tes. Campsosternus watanabei was originally described by MIwA, as an aber-
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rant form of c gemma, from Hoppo in Taiwan. After that, this species had been COn-
sjdered to be a variety or a subspecies of C gemma, until SUZUKI (l999) 「coO9niZedit
as a good species.

Accordjng to the collecting data of the materials, this species Seems no「malty to
jnhabjt mountainous areas at an altitude around l,400m to2,300m and not to oCCu「 in
lowland areas.

It js sjmjlar to C gemma CANDEzEfrom China, but can be distinguished f「om the
latter by the larger body, the longer antennae, and the different featu「oS of the male
genitalia.

Campsosternus yasuakiiW. SUZUKI, sp nov.
(Figs 3-4, l2-13 &16-17)

campsosternus gemma: MlwA, 1929,241 (Ural, Musha, Horisha, Baibara); l930,97 (KOSemPo, SOkutSu);
lg31 a,87;1g3l b,130(Ural, Musha, Horisha, Baibara);1934,191 (Ural, Musha, HoriSha, Baiba「a,
Kosempo, sokutsu). - MATsUMURA, l931,182, fig399 (Taiwan, China, India). - T0, 1933,
pl 30, fig 9 (Taiwan). - HIMnMA, l935, pl 66, fig. 10 (Koshun); l940, 12, Pl・6, fl9・10
(Koshun). _ 0HIRA,1970,212, pI.1, fig. H(Fuhosho, Kosempo, Hualien). - 0HIRA& MAK1-
HARA, lg75,5g (chjhpen). - TAKEDA e! af.,1976, ii, fig9,6 (Nanshanchi). - SAKAGtJTI, 1981,

74_75, fjg.10 (Tajwan). - KlsHll, l989,20(Liu-kuei);1990a, l l (NantOu P「of: Mt・ Kuan9tOu-
shan); lgg0 b,g, fjgs31 (Kaohsiung Prof.: Shyk-shan near Liu-kuei, Nan-fen-shan near Liu-kuei, Mt.
sen_poi near Liu-kuei; Nantou Prof.: Mt. Kuantou-shan, Sun-kang). - WAN(1, 1993, 90-91, fl9・
[Nee CAND ZE, 1857.]

Campsoslernus sp : W. SUZUKI,1999,88.

Male.   Length:28.7-35.3 mm; width:9.4-11.8 mm.
Body elliptical, somewhat robust, glabrous and stl:'ongly shining. Head and le9S

black, somewhat tinged with bluish green; antennae black and mat, though basal two
segments are shining; pronotum metallic blue, with a pair of longitudinal dark 「ed
maculatjons along lateral margins; scutellum and elytra metallic blue or green; P「oSte「一
num deep blue, tinged with purple; epipleura dark re with black circumfe「once;
meso_ and metastema bluish indigo; abdominal stemites bluish indigo, with a pal「 of
longitudinal dark red maculations along lateral margins.

Head concave, sparsely covered with small but distinct punctures; interspaces
covered wjth microsculptures. Antennae (Fig. 12) long, each extending beyond the
apex of posterior angle of pronotum by apical two segments;2nd small and Sub910-
bose; 3rd trjangular, 1.5 times as long as wide; 4th elongate-triangular, apparently
longer than3rd(1.4 :1.0) and almost equal to5th in length;4th to 10th segments So「一

Fjgs. 1_9.   Habjlus of Campsoslernus spp. - 1-2, C 、t,ala,!abei MIwA; l , 3, from Mt. Li Don9 Shan,
dorsal vjew; 2, ,3, ditto, ventral view. - 3-4, C. J,asua?l W. SUZUKI, sp nov;3, 3, holotype, f「om
shj zj Tou, dorsal vjew;4, 3, ditto, ventral view. - 5-6, C mitab識s FLEUTIAuX, 5, 3, f「om Nan-
shanchi, dorsal view;6, 9, fl・om Mt. Kannonzan, dorsal view. - 7-8, C gtaskunlOHIRA, 9, holo-
type, from Tian Long Zhuang;7, dorsal view;8, ventral view. - 9, C auratHs(DRURY); , f「om

Kenting Park, dorsal view.
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11

12

13
Figs. 10- l 3. Right antennae of Campsostemtls spp. - 1 0L-l1 , C wata'label MIwA; 10, ,3 from Mt.

Lj Dong Shan; l l, , from Jian Shi. - 12-13, C yasuakii W. SUZUKI, sp nov; l2, 3, holotype,
from Shi Zi Tou; l3, 9, paratype, 量・om Nanshanchi

rate; loth oblong, distinctly longer than wide(l .86 : l .00); l l th the longest and slen-
der, about3.4 times as long as wide and l .55 times as long as loth.

Pronotum trapezoidal, narrowed apicali, 1.3 times as broad as long and remark-
ably broader than boa widest at the base, more strongly narrowed anteriad in anterior
fifth than in basal four-fifths; lateral margins markedly borderea, feebly sinuate in basal
third; anterior margin bisinuate, distinctly bordered throughout, but the border is rarely
weakened or obsolete at middle; anterior angle bluntly rounded and somewhat pro-
duced forwards; posterior angles broadly bi11-shapeli, incurvate at each apex; disc
somewhat convex above, without any canaliculation on median line; longitudinal mac-
ulations abruptly incurvate at basal sixth. Scutellum transverse, almost impunctate.
Elytra about 2.3 times as long as wide, hardly narrowed towards basal three-fifths,
thence strongly so posteriad; disc well convex above; surface sparsely covered with
f ine and distinct punctures, the interspaces smooth; apex o f each elytron sharply
spinate.

Genitalia(Figs.16-17) elongate and well sclerotized,2.65 times as long as basal
piece. Median lobe a little wider than the neck ofparamere at apical third. Parameres
subparalle1 in basal three-fourths; each apical portion subtriangular, 1.3 times as long
as its width; apico-lateral hooks short, subtriangularly pointed at each apex.

Female.   Length:34.l -40.5 mm; width:10.7- l2.5 mm.
Similar to male, but body much robuster, antennae shining and shorter. Antennae

(Fig. l3) extending beyond each apex of posterior angles of pronotum by 11th seg-
ment; 3rd to loth segments strongly serrate; 3rd subtriangular, 1.57 times as long as
wide;4th l.45 times as long as3rd and 17 times as long as wide;10th 1.75 time as
long as wide;11th slender, about three times as long as wide.

I;ype series.   Holotype: 3, Shi Zi Tou [獅子頭], Nantou Prof , 4-IV- l979
(NSMT). Paratypes(78 exs): l 3, “Formosa Sauter/Fuhosho1909. N / Campsosternus
Stephensi Cand dot. Szombathy/ Campsostermts gemma Dot H chira l971” (TMB);2
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Figs. l4- l 7. Male genitalia of Campsosternus spp., ventral view. - l4-15, C watanabei MlwA from
Mt. Li Dong Shan. - 16 -17, C yasuakii W, SUZUKI, sp nov., paratype fi・om Shi Zi Tou. Scale: 2.0
mm for i4 and 16;1.0mm for i5 and 17.

exs., “Baibara, Formosa. 4-7. VII. 1939 Y. Miwa” (TARI);4 exs., “Formosa Musha,
1919 V I8-VI l5 T. 0kuni, J. Sonan, K. Miy., Y. Yosh”(TARI); l ex., “HoIi, FOR-
MOSAvii.1940. Col. M. CHUJ0”(TARI); l ex., “Horisha Col. T. Shiraki” (TARI); l
ex., “Horisha Aug 15, 1919” (TARI); l ex., “Horisha Aug 7. l919” (TARI); l ex.,
“Formosa Horisha, - l8. V.-VIII. H. Kawamura”(TARI); l ex., “Formosa Y. Miwa”
(TARI); l d,2 , Herl [=Pull], Nantou Prof., Taiwan, VI-1956 (NSMT); l 9, ditto,
VI- l957 (NSMT);19, ditto, VI- l965 (NSMT);2 , Wulai, Taipei Prof.,2-IX-1968,
M. NISHIKAMA leg. (WSC);29e, ditto, l -VIII- l968, K. MIzUsAMA leg. (WSC); l 9,
ditto,1970, S. KAoH leg. (WSC); l 3,1 9, Su1o, Taoyuan Prof , l6-VII- l978, T. SHl-
MOMURA leg. (WSC); 299, ditto, 17-VII-1978, T. SHIMoMURA leg. (WSC); 1 9, Pa-
ling, Taoyuan Prof., l8-VII- l978, T. SHIMoMURA leg. (WSC); l 3, ditto,25-VII- l978,
W. SUZUKI leg. (WSC);2 exs., ditto, local collector (WSC);1 e, ditto, l7~ l9-Vil l-
i984, Y. KIsHIDA leg. (WSC); l ! , Hong Shui Kong [紅水坑], l3-VI-1970, N. YAsHIRo
leg. (WSC); l e, Kanshirei,28-VI-1972, M. S. LAi leg. (WSC); l d, Nanshanchi, Nan-
tou Pref ,10-VI- l972, Q. L. Du leg. (WSC);1 9,1-Vm-1972, Q. L. Du leg. (WSC);
1(f, ditto, l -IX- l972, Q. L. DU leg. (WSC);1 3,1 9, ditto,27-VII-1975, S. 0KAJIMA
leg. (WSC); l d,3 , ditto, at light,27-VI-1978, K. AKIYAMA leg. (WSC); l 3, same
data as holotype(WSC); l d, Jiuyuehtan, Nantou Prof., l ~2-VI-1976, T. SHIMoMuRA
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Figs. 18-22. Right antennae of Campsosternus・ spp. - 18-19, C auratus (DRURY); l8, 6, from Ken-
ting Park; l9, 9, from Kenting Park. - 20, C gmshuni OHIRA, , holotype, from Tian Long
Zhuang. - 21-22, C mirabilis FLEUTIAUx;21, 3, from Nanshanchi; 22, 9, from Suifui.

leg. (WSC); l e , ditto, 30-V-1978, Ki. SAsAKI leg. (WSC); 1 e, ditto, 10-VI-1978,
Ki. SAsAKI leg. (WSC); 1 9, ditto,27-VI-1978, K. AKIYAMA leg. (NSMT); 1(f, ditto,
at light, 5-VII- l978, H. AKIYAMA leg. (WSC); l (5, Near Chihtuan, flan Pref ,
24-VII- l979, Y. SHIBATA leg. (WSC); 3(f (5', 9 , C. Taiwan, 1979. (WSC); l , C.

Taiwan. (WSC); 1 , Mt. Nan Feng Shan [南峰山], near Liukuei, Kaohsiung Prof ,
15-V-1980, A. SEK1 leg. (WSC); 2 , ditto, 25-V-1981, K. KAMADA leg. (WSC);
2d3,19, ditto, W L. CHENleg. (WSC);2 , l9, ditto, local collector (WSC); l (f,
Kukuang, C. Taiwan, 29-VII-1981, T. HArroRI leg. (NSMT); 13, Taiwan, VI-1956
(NSMT); 3 , Taiwan, local collector (WSC); 1 !, Chihpen Hot Springs, 400m,
6-VII- l997, B. HERczIG& S. T. KOVACS leg. (TMB).

Distributio,1. Taiwan.

Campsostemus auratus (DRURY, l773 )
(Figs 9,18-19 & 23-24)

Elateraufatus DRURY,1773,65, pl 55, fig 3 (China).
Canlpsostemus aufatus: WESTWOOD, 1837, pl 35, fig 3.
Etater fulgens OLIvIER, 1790,12, pl 4, fig 43. (Synonymized with Campsosternus auratus (DRuRy, 1773),

by GEMMINCER& HAROLD,1869, 1506.)
Campsostemusftdlgens: HOPE, 1842,453 (China).
Campt,osternus [sicl ftdgens: BATES,1866,350(Formosa).
Campsosternus atlfatus var. fulgens: FLEUTIAUx,1947,315 (in key),319.
Campsostermts atautusfdgens: JIANG,1991 ,276 (in key).
Campsosternus auratus var. niger FLEmAUx,1918,200 (Tonkin: Bao-Lac; Chine?).
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Campsosternus auratus ab niger: SciiENKLING, 1925, 64 (Tonkin).
Campsosternus ,auratusniger: JIANG, l991,276 (in key).
Campsosternus・ mirab識s: WANG, l993, 92-93, figs. (Pinglin). - KIsHu, l995, 2, fig 7 (Formosa) [nee

FLEUnAUX, 1930].
Other references are omitted. See SUZUKI (1999, 84-87).

Male.   Length:32.0-40.7 mm; width: 10.()L-12.6 mm.
Antennae(Fig. 18) short, hardly reaching apices of posterior angles of pronotum;

3rd to 10th segments weakly serrate; 3rd subcylindrica1 though somewhat dilated
apica remarkably longer than wide(2.8 : l .0);4th alittlelonger than3rd(1.17 :1.00)
and a little shorter than the two preceding segments together (1.0:1.2); loth nearly as
long as3rd (1.0:1.1); l ith the longest, a little longer than4th, 1.42 times as long as
loth.

Genitalia (Figs 23-24) robust and strongly sclerotized, about 2.9 times as long as
basal piece. Median lobe stout, strongly tapered to apex, evidently wider than the neck
of paremeres at apical third. Parameres robust, distinctly widened in basal thirli, each
abruptly constricted before apical enlarged portion which is triangular,1.26 times as
long as its width; apico-latera1 angles strongly projected outwards.

F em al e. Length:40.6-46.6 mm; width:12.4- l3.9 mm.
Antennae (Fig. 19) with 3rd segments 2.5 times as long as wide; 10th slightly

shorter than3rd(l .0:1 .2); l ith nearly as long as4th.
Materials e;x:amined. 3 exs., near Kenting Park, Pingtung Prof., 23-V- l968, T.

KIKUcHl leg. (WSC);1(f, ditto,26-VI- l968, K. MIzUsAMA leg. (WSC); 2 exs., ditto,
19~20-VII- l968, K. MIzUsAMA leg. (WSC); l ex., ditto, 21-VI -1972, X. X. ZHANG
leg. (WSC);1 ex., ditto, VI- l972, X. X. ZHANGleg. (WSC); l ex., ditto,9-VIII-1972,
K. MArsUKI leg. (WSC); l ex., ditto, 21-V- l972, S. 0KAJIMA leg. (WSC); 3 exs.,
ditto, 21-V-1973, K. MAsUMoT0 1eg. (WSC); 3 exs., ditto, 25-V-1973, S. 0KAJIMA
leg. (WSC); 2 exs., ditto, 16-V-1975, M. KUBoTA leg. (WSC); Ie, l9, ditto,
17-V-1975, M. KUBoTA leg. (WSC);1 ex., ditto,3-VI -1977, N. YAsHIRo leg. (WSC);
1 ex., ditto, l4-VI-1977, N. YAsH限O leg. (WSC); 3 exs., ditto, 14~ l8-V-1979, Y.
KusuNoKl leg. (WSC); 9 exs., Szechungchi, Pingtung Prof., 25~26-VII- l984, A.
SAsAl & T. ABEleg. (WSC);3 exs., Nanshanchi, Nantou Prof., l -VIII- l972, Q. L. DU
leg. (WSC);2 exs., ditto,24-V-1973, Q. L. DU leg. (WSC);2 exs., ditto,10-VI-1973,
Q. L. Du leg. (WSC); l ex., ditto, 31-V- l973, Q. L. Du leg. (WSC); 2 exs., ditto,
18-VI- l973, Q. L. Du leg. (WSC);2 exs., ditto, l5-VI- l974, Q. L. Du leg. (WSC);1
ex., ditto, 15-VI-1975, Q. L. Du leg. (WSC); 1 ex., ditto, VII-1974, Q. L. Du leg.
(WSC);3 exs., ditto,27-VII- l975, S. 0KAJIMA leg. (WSC);1 ex., ditto,20-V-1977,
H. SAKAIN0 leg. (WSC); 1 ex., ditto, Nantou Pref., l1-VII- i977, Ki. SAsAKI leg.
(WSC);2 exs., ditto,27-VI-1978, K. A YAMAleg. (WSC); l ex., ditto,13-VII-1984,
Ki. SAsAKI leg. (WSC); Pull, Nantou Prof., 29-V-1975, K. AKIYAMA leg. (WSC); 1
ex., Mt. Kuantoshan, Nantou Prof., 6-VI- l995, S. TsUYUKI leg. (WSC); 3 exs., Kan-
shirei, 23-VI-1972, M. S. LAI leg. (WSC);4 exs., ditto, 24 VI-1972, M. S. LAl leg.
(WSC);1 ex., Chihpen Spa, Taitung Prof., l -VI-1968, T. KIKucHI leg. (WSC); 1 ex.,
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Figs. 23-26. Male genitalia of Canlpsosternus spp., ventral view. - 23-24. C auratus (DRURY) fl・om
Kenting Park. - 25-26. C mirabilis FLEuTiAUx from central Taiwan. Scale: 2.0mm for23 and25;
1.0 mm for 24 and 26.

ditto, 9~l2-VI- l986, S. OsAwAleg. (WSC); 1 d, near Liukuei, Kaohsiung Prof.,
8-V- l991, W. CHEN leg. (WSC); 3 exs., Jing Da Shan [京大山], near Liukuei, Kao-
hsiung Pref.,14-V-1991, W. CHENleg. (WSC);2 exs., Peiyuan, Taitung Prof,7-VI-
1968, T. KIKUcH11eg. (WSC);1 ex., LanHsu Is., I~II-1972, Y. Y. Ql leg. (WSC);1 9,
Yangmingshan, Taipei Prof.,28-VI-1986, K. MAsuMoTo leg. (WSC).

Distr ibution. China, Hainan Is., Hong Kong Is., Taiwan, Lan Hsu Is., Vietnam,
Cambodia, Laos.

Notes. This species is the commonest in Taiwan. The colour of the body is nor-
mally dark green, and rarely blue green or green coppery. The variety “mger'', which
has entirely black body, is recorded from the mainland of China and Indochina, but no
such a type of colour variat ion has hitherto been known from Taiwan.

Campsostemus mlrabins FLEUTIAUx, 1930
(Figs 5-6 21-22 &25-26)

Campsosternus nlirabins FLEUTIAUx, 1930, 409 (lie Fomose). - MlwA, 1931 a, 88; 1934, 191 (For-
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mesa). - HIRAYAMA, 1940, 74, pl 27, fig 37 (Mt. Wu-mao-tsu Shan). - SAKAGしrn, 1981 , 74-75,
fig. l2 (Taiwan). - JIANG,1991,276 [in key]. - SUzuKl, l999, 87-88.

Campsosternus mi' labilis [sic]: MlwA, 1931 b, 131 (Fern、osa).
Campsoslernus sp: TAKEDA eta1., 1977, pl 8, fig 59 (Juisui).
Campsoste'nusguishuni: KIsHII,1995,2-3, fig8 (Wusha) [nee OHIRA, l977].

Male.   Length: 31.9-36.4 mm; width: 10.7- l2.2 mm.
Antennae(Fig 21) somewhat long, extending beyond the apex of posterior angles

ofpronotMn by apical two segments;3rd to 10th segments acutely serrate;3rd triangu-
1ar, l 5 times as long as wide;4th e1ongatetrianglular, apparently longer than3rd(1 .32 :
1.00); 10th slightly shorter than3rd; l ith the longest,3.5 times as long as wide and
1.35 times as long as4th.

Genitalia (Figs 25-26) somewhat robust and sclerotize 2.5 times as long as
basal piece. Median lobe somewhat wider than the neck of paramere at apical third.
Parameres subparallel in basal two-thirds and each weakly constricted just before api-
cal enlarged portion, which is subtrianguIar and about 12 times as long as its width;
apico-lateral angles obtusely pointed at each apex.

Female.   Length: 36.5-39.4mm; width:11.7-12.7mm.
Antennae (Fig 22) extending a little beyond each apex of posterior angles of

pronotum by apical segment;4th to loth segments somewhat acutely serrate;3rd sub-
cylindrical, gently dilated apicad,1.82 times as long as wide;4th elongate-triangular,
remarkably longer than 3rd (1.8 :1.0); 10th nearly as long as 3rd; 11th slender, 1.4
times as long as loth,3 times as long as wide, slightly longer than4th(1.06 :1.00).

Type material e)cammed. Lectotype. Taiwan: sex undetermine “Campsoster-
nus mirabais Fleut type FLEUTIAUX det. /MUSEUM PARIS 1. FORMOSE J. HAR-
MAND 1906 / Type” (MNHN).

Other materiatsexlammed.   13, l ?, C. Taiwan, VI-1966 (NSMT); l ?, Taiwan,
NSMT-I-C 04794 (NSMT);1 9, Da Wu [大武], V- l966 (NSMT);1 9, C. T. (NSMT);
13, Yuri, Taiwan, 5-VII- l972, Y. MAEDA leg. (HOC);19, Mt. Kannon-zan, Taiwan,
7-VII-1970, T. ENDo leg. (WSC); Ie, Nanshanchi, Nantou Prof , Taiwan, 18-
V- l972, T. KAMAKARl leg. (WSC); l 9, Rui Sui [瑞穂], Taiwan, l4-VIII-1973, M.
MATsuMURAleg. (HAC);1 3, Taiwan (HAC).

Dist ri bution. Taiwan.

Campsosternus gut'shuni OHIRA, 1977
(Figs 7-8,20)

Camp1sosternus glMshumOHIRA,1977,34-35, fig3 (undefined locality,,730m in alt., Kaohsiung Prof, S.
Taiwan). - JIANG,1991 ,276 [in key];1993,137 (Taiwan). - SUZUKI,1999,87.

Female.   Length: 31 .9 mm; width:10.1 mm.
Antennae(Fig 20) short, barely reaching each apex of posterior angles of prono-

tum;3rd to 10th segments weakly serrate;3rd 1.68 times as long as wide;4th subtrian-
gular, l 34 times as long as3rd and 1 .67 times as long as wide, a little shorter than the
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two preceding segments together; loth slightly shorter than 4th (1.00:1.13); l ith
ovate, a little longer than loth(1.22 :1.00),2.75 times as long as wide.

M a l e. Unknown.

Type material e:xamined. Holotype, , “HOLOTYPE/ Campsosternus guishuni
H. 0HIRA Dot, l977/FORMOSA天龍椿 [Tian Long Zhuang] 南部横買公路[Nan Bu
Hong Guan Gong Lu] Alt:730m 14-Vm-l975 林貴順[G. S. LIN]”(HOC).

Distr ibution.  Taiwan.
Motes. This species has not been rediscovered from Taiwan since OHIRA's origi-

nal description. In the course of my study, I investigated the collections of the Taiwan
Agricultural Institute, Taichung and the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo,
both of which possess many specimens of Campso,s・ternus from various parts of Tai-
wan. However, no additional specimens are found.
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New or Little-known Elateridae(Coleoptera) from Japan, XLIi

Hitoo OHIRA

6_4Kitsuneyama, Maigi-cho, 0kazaki-shi, '1 1 'l-3511 Japan

A bstrac t A new species of the elaterid beetle, Melanotus(Melanotus) watanabel,
js described from Kuro-shima Is., off southern Kyushu, Japan. It is closely allied to M
(M) legaluslegatus CAND1e'zE,1860,of the mainland of Japan and its accessory islands.

In the present paper, I am going to describe a new species of Melanotus frOm
Kuro_shima Is about 60 km south off the tip of the Satsuma Peninsula of Kyushu,
Japan. The holotype to be designated in this paper is preserved in the collection of the
National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

It is my pleasure to dedicate this short report to Prof. Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE in
comLmemoration of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi
UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kindly reading the
manuscript and giving me various useful suggestions.

Metanotus(Mela,fetus) ,t'ata'label sp nov. [Melanotinae]
[Japanese name: Watanabe-kushi-kometsuki]

(Figs. 1 A-B,2 A-D)

Male(Fjg.1 A).   Length l7-l8 mm, width about4-/1.5 mm. Body stout and 「o-
bust, moderately convex above; surface shining, entirely dark castaneous brown except
for antennae and legs more or less lighter castaneous brown; vestiture pale yellowish
brown and semi-decumbent, becoming longer on head and pronotum.

Head, gently convex between eyes, more or less depressed at each lateral pc「tiOn
jnsjde clypea1 margin (Fig 2A1'); su ace rather coarsely and densely punctate;
clypeal margin well raised, gently rounded at middle(Fig 2 A). Antenna eton9ate, ex-
tending beyond posterior angle of pronotum at least by apical segment; basal so9ment
robust and subcylindrica1, 2nd sam1l and subglobose, 3rd subclavate and about l 6
tjmes as long as2nd,4th about twice as long as3rd,4th to loth rather weakly serrate
(Fig 2 D).

pronotum trapezoidal, widest across base, with sides slightly sinuate just before
posterjor angles, subpara11e1 in posterior half thence gradually convergent towards an-
terjor angles; disc rather gently convex, moderately densely and evenly punctate, but
the punctures become coarser and rugoser laterad, without median longitudinal chan-
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Fjg. l . Me/a,1ottts(Mela,lotus) 、vata,label sp nov; A, holotype(male), and B, paratype(female)

net jn middle; posterior angles projecting posteriad and slightly curved downwards,
each w jth a djstinct car ina above. Scutellum flattened and subquadrate. Presternal
process in lateral aspect not incurvedjust behind procoxal cavities(Fig2 B).

Elytra about 2.4 times as long as its basal width, with sides almost Parallel in
basal halves, thence gradually convergent towards apices which are normally pointed;
striae clearly defined, deeply and regularly punctate; intervals rather fiattenea, punCtu-
late and finely rugose. Legs stout, claws pectinate, each with7or8 denticles.

Apical portion of aedeagus(dorsal aspect) as illustrated(Fig 2C); median lobe
narrow and gradually arcuate near apex which is obtusely pointed; apical portion of
each lateral lobe subtriangular, with postero-1atera1 angle pointed and subrectangular.

Femal e(Fig. l B). Very similar to male, but the body is robuster and the an-
tennae shorter, not attaining to the posterior angles of pronotum, with each3rd so9-
mont smaller, more broadly serrate from3rd to loth segments.

Holotype: , Kuro-shima Is. off Kyushu, 24~26-VII-2001, H. 0HIRA le9.
Paratypes: l 3,399, same collecting data as for the holotype.

Distribution. Kuro-shima Is.,off Kyushu, Japan.
This new species is closely allied to M. (M) legatus legatti.s CANDEZE, l860 from
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Fig. 2.   Some body parts of Mela,tea,s (Mela,lotus) wata1!abei sp nov,; A, boa dorso-1atera1 aspect; B,
presternal process, lateral aspect; C, apical portion ofaedeagus, dorsal aspect; D,2nd to4th segments
o f male an te nna.

Japan, but can be distinguished from the latter by the robuster body, not incurved
presternal process, shorter antennae and differently shaped aedeagus.

References

CANDEzE, E., l860. Monographic desElaterides,3.  Mom. Soc. 1: Sci. Liege,15: 1-512,5 pls.
KlsHll, T., l999. A check-list of the family Elateridae from Japan (Coleoptera).  Bti/i. Heia'! Hig;1
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Notes on the Blue-elytra1 Group of the Genus Ischalia(Coleoptera,
Anthicidae, Ischaliinae) from Southeast Asia

Masataka SAT0

Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women's Unive「Sity,
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya, 467-8610 Japan

Abst rac t Some notes on the blue-elytral group of the anthicid genus Ischalia (s.
sir) arc given with a key to the Southeast Asian species. Two additional new species of the
specjes_group are described under the names 1. (s. str) yasua l sp nov and 1. (s. str )
zelteli sp n o v,

The genus fschalia contains25 species and is divided into two subgenera, .fs-
chalja s. str and Pseudohomalisus PAULUS by the difference in the structure of
mesepjstemum. The former subgenus is divided into two groups by the color of the
elytra, blue type and orange type. Up to the present, the blue-elytra1 group is rathe「
rare and only three species have been known. Their type specimens are shown by pho-
tographs on this occasion. Fortunately, however, I have been able to examine many
specimens of blue_elytral species collected from Southeast Asia and deposited in the
Naturhjstorjsches Museum, Wien through the courtesy of Dr. M. JACH. Most of them
belong to 1. indigacea PAscoE, but one new species was recognized from Borneo and
js described in the following lines. Additionally,one more new species was found out
in my collection and is described together with the species mentioned above.

The abbreviations used in the present paper are as follows: TW - transverse diam-
eter of each eye in dorsal aspect; HW-greatest width of head including eyes; PW-
greatest width of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum along median line; EW-greatest
width of elytra; EL- greatest length of elytra.

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, Dr. Manfred JACH
and Dr. Herbert ZETTEL for their kind support in many ways.

This paper is dedicated to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE, a good friend of mine, in
commemoratjon of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture.

1schalia(s. str) yasuakii M. SAT0, sp n o v.

(Fig. 1)

Fe ma l e. Body elongate and sparsely covered with brownish pubescence, which
is more erect and sparse on elytra than on the other parts. Color almost dark b「own,
wjth brownjsh legs and max加ary palpi. ilea pronotum and scutellum yellowish o「一
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ange. Elytra tinged with weak blue metallic sheen.
Head suboval, transversely concave behind clypeus and shallowly longitudinally

so between antennal sockets, sparsely microreticulate on the surface; labrum t「ans-
verse, closely pubescent; clypeus distinct, its anterior margin straight with rounded an-
gles; eyes lateral and moderately prominent; HW/TW3.63. Antennae filiform, attain-
jng to the middle of elytra,1st segment stout and3.3 times as long as2nd, Which iS the
shortest,3rd as long as the ist,4th to loth elongate, becoming slightly shorter tOWa「dS
apex,11th pointed at apex and slightly1ongerthan10th.

pronotum subtrapezoida1, irregularly concave postria gibbous anteriad; PW/HW
1 .33, pw/pL1 .28; anterior margin distinctly emarginate; lateral margins ridge trisin-

uate and distinctly constricted at basal fourth; font angles roundecし hind an9leS t「ian-
gularly prominent; disc very finely and minutely punctate, provided with a median Ca-
rina in full length, a pair of transverse impressions on lateral sides of the carina and
ovate ones at postero-lateral margins; integument very finely microretiCulate.

Elytra elongate, at; EW/PW2.00, EL/EW2.00; shoulders somewhat obtuse;
sjdes gently djvergent posteria with rounded apices; surface strongly, Contiguously
and somewhat rugosely punctate; each elytron provided with a prominent costa which
extends from humerus to near apex and is evenly curve and with a short carina at

humerus which is recognized in basal fourth.
Under surface brown to dark brown. Mesepistemum extending from side to apical

portion of mesosternum, but not contiguous with each other.
Length:7.l mm; breadth;2.2 mm.
M a l e. Unknown.
Holotype. 9, Mt. Apo, Mindanao Is., Philippines, 26~30-III-l980, T. HIRo-

wATARl & Y. FUNATsUleg. The holotype is preserved in the Collection of the Entomo-
logical Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University.

The present new species resembles 1. bryanti BLAIR, but can be easily dist in-

guished from it by diffierent shape of the pronotum, yellowish orange color of the head,
and so on, as is pointed out in the key.

This species is named after Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE in honor of his great contri-
bution to the coleoptero1ogy.

I‘scltalia(s. str) zetteli M. SAT0, Sp nov.
(Fig 4)

Female. Body elongate, depressed and sparsely covered with brownish pubes-
cence. Color almost dark brown to brown, but the elytra are tinged with weak metallic
sheen.

Head suboval, transversely concave behind clypeus and less so between antennal
sockets, smooth on the sur face; labrum transverse, closely pubescent and slightly
emarginate at anterior margin; clypeus distinct, its anterior margin straight with
rounded angles; eyes lateral and rather small; HW/TW5.00. Antennae moniliform,
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Fjgs 1_5 Habjtus of lschalia spp. - l , Holotype of 1. (s. str) yasuakii M. SAT0, sp nov;2, type of 1.
(s. str) brya,1tl BLAIR;3, syntype of f. (s. str) aft-loot'nis PIc;4, holotype of f. (s. St「.) zetteli M・ SAT0,
sp nov;5, type of f. (s. str) indigacea PASCOE.
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rather loose and attaining to the basal third of elytra; l st segment stout and l .75 times
as long as2na, which is the shortest,3rd a little shorter than 1st,4th to loth SubOVa1
and becoming more or less shorter towards apex,11th 140 times as long as 10th. To「一
minal se ent of max加a palpus distinct.

pronotum subtrapezoida1, irregularly concave posteria(i, gibbous anteriad; PW/HW
1.27, pw/pL142; anterior margin strongly emarginate at the center; lateral ma「9inS
ridged and evenly roundea, front angles somewhat rectangular, hind an9leS me「e o「
less triangularly prominent with obtuse apices; disc polishe provided with a median
carjna jn full length, and a pair of deep transverse grooves at lateral sides of the Ca「Ina
at basal thir(し whose apical portions are much deeper and oval in shape; into9ument
smooth.

Elytl-・a elongate, flat; EW/PW190, EL/EWl95; shoulders distinct; sides slightly
djvergent posterjaa, with rounded apices; surface strongly and closely punctate; each
elytron provided with a prominent costa which extends from humerus to apex and iS
evenly curved, and with a short distinct carina at basal third.

ventral surface shining and sparsely pubescent. Mesosternum somewhat trian9u-
larly swollen; mesepistemum extending from the side to the apex of mesosternum, but
not contiguous with each other.

Length:6.1 mm; breadth:2.2 mm.
M a l e. Unknown.

Holotype. , KelabitHL, Barco, 1,000-2,000m, Sarawak, Borneo, 26- II ~ f -

ill_l993, H. zETTELleg. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Naturhis-
torisches Museum, Wien.

This new species is somewhat allied to 1. indigacea PAscoE, but can be discrimi-
nated from the latter by coarse strong punctures on the elytra, a pair of deep t「anSVe「So
grooves on the pronotum and different conformation of the antennae.

The new species is dedicated to Dr. H. ZErrEL of the Natlユrhistl:'oisches Museum,
Wien, who collected this interesting species.

1lschalia(s. str) atricomis PIC
(Fig 3)

1scllatia al,・lcorms Pに,1938, J ted. Malay Sts. Mus.,18:286 (Malaysia).

specimen exammed. 1 ex., Malaya, Pahang, Cameron Highlands, 4,000-4,500
feet,23-VI-l935, H. M. PENDLEBURYleg. (Syntype, British Mus. Nat. Hist)

Note. No additional record.
Distribution.   W. Malaysia.

Isc1lalia (s. str) bryanti BLAIR
(Fig 2)

1schaliabrya,Ia BLAIR, 1914, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (8),14:318 (Sarawak)



antennae wh itish

4(1 ) Pronotum dark brown tinged with metallic blue sheen.
5(8) Three terminal segments of antennae whitish. Upper surface dark brown with

metal l ic blue sheen.

6(7) Antennae moniliform
7(6) Antennae fili form
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Specimenexammed. l ex., Mt. Matang, Sarawak,2,000 feet, 8-II- l914. (Type,
British Mus. Nat. Hist )

Note. No additional record.
Distr i butio' t. Borneo.

Ischalia(s. str) indigacea PAsCOE
(Fig 5)

1seilalia indigacea PAscoE, 1860, J. Ent., 1: 54 (Borneo). - SAT0, 1992, Elytra, Tokyo, 20: 86
(Malaysia).

Specimens e;x:amined. l ex., Borneo (Type, British Mus. Nat. Hist ); 2 exs., Ke-
labit HL, Barea, 1,000-1,200m, Sarawak, 26-II~1-III-1993, H. ZETTEL leg ; 1 ex.,
25 km E.of Kapit, Sarawak, III- l994, J. KoDADA leg ; l ex., ca 40km SE.of Kapit,
Sarawak, III-1994, J. KoDADAleg ; l ex., Kelabit HL, Umg Baric, 1,000-1,200m,
Sarawak,28-II- l993, M. JAcH leg; l ex., near Lambir, N. P. Miri, Sarawak, 20L-Il-
l995, M. KAwANABE leg; l ex., Nanga Sarawai env., Tontang, W. Kalimantan, 24-
vIl~2-vIII-1993, SCHNEIDER leg ;1 ex., Ulu Gombak, W.of Kuala Lumpur, Selan-
gor, W. Malaysia, l6-II- l993, H. ZErrEL leg ;4 exs.,20km NE.ofRaub, Lata Jarom,
Gg. Benom, Pahang, W Malaysia,19~22-II-l995, M. STRBA& R. HERGOVITSleg.

Note. This species seems to be common.
Distribution. Borneo, W. Malaysia.

Key to the Species of the Blue-elytraI Group of
the Genus Ischalia (s. str)

l(4) Pronotum yellowish orange.
2(3) Head yellowish orange. Pronotum subtrapezoidal in shape. Antennae unicolor-

I. (s. str)yasuakii M. SAT0ously bluish balck

1. (s. str) indigacea PAscoE

References

3(2) Head bluish black. Pronotum semicircular in shape. Three terminal segments of
1. (s. str) br:yanti BLAIR

1. (s. str) zetteli M. SAT0

8(5) Antennae unicolorously black. Upper surface black with blue tinge
1. (s. str) atricornls PIc

BLAIR, K. G., l914. Two new species of Pyrochroidae (Coleoptera) from Borneo. Ann. Mag nat. Hist.,
(8),14: 317-318.
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A New Small Species of the Genus Pr()themus
(Coleoptera, Cantharidae) from Taiwan

Yuichi OKUSHIMA

Kurashiki Museum of Natural History, Chuo 2-6-1 , Kurashiki-shi,
Okayama Prof.,710-0046 Japan

an d

Masataka SAT0

Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya
Women's University, Mizuho-ku, Nagoya,467-8610 Japan

A bstrac t A new species of the cantharid genus Prothemus is described and illus-
trated from Taiwan, under the name of R watanabei. This is the smallest species of the
members of Prothemus known from Tai wan.

The genus Prothemus CHAMPION, l926, is clearly distinguished from all the other
cantharid genera by the rounded pronotum, the characteristic male genitalia which are
mostly oval and provided with a pointed dorsal plate on each paramere, and so on.

Up to the present, seven species of the genus Prothemus have been known from
Taiwan(WITTMER,1984). Lately, 0KUsHIMA and SAT0 (l997) recorded three species of
the genus from the Ryukyu Islands, which ranges from Japan to Taiwan geographi-
cally.0 f the seven Taiwanese species, P monochrous(FAIRMAIRE, l900) is also distrib-
uted to Fujian, China, and R kanoi WITTMER,1984, is to the Yaeyama group of the
Ryukyu Islands. The other species are endemic to Taiwan.

Several years ago, one of the authors (0KUsHIMA) found a strange Taiwanese
specimen of cantharid in the collection of Tokyo University of Agriculture. It should
be a member of Prothemus in view of the morphological features mentioned above,
though it is very small in the size of body for Prothemus. Though only a male speci-
men was available,our careful examination revealed that it was a new species beyond
doubt. It will be described herein under the name of Prothemus watanabet.

We wish to express our deep gratitude to Dr. Yasuaki WAIANABE, an eminent en-
tomologist, who has kindly given us constant guidance and useful suggestions, and
permitted us to examine the collection of Tokyo University of Agriculture. 0ur hearty
thanks are also due to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo, for his critical reading of the original manuscript.
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Prothemuswatanabei OKUsHIMA et M. SAT0, sp nov.
(Figs. 1-4)

M a l e. Body elongate; mostly black or blackish brown; mandibles and claws
reddish yellow or reddish brown. Body closely covered with brown pubescence; apical
margin ofclypeus fringed with pale bristles.

Head slightly shorter than its width; dorsum depressed along the apical margin of
clypeus and in lateral areas before eyes, faintly hollowed along the mid-line between
eyes, and slightly convex in posterior area; surface covered with coarse grains, but they
become indistinct in anterior half; clypeus arcuate at apical margin; eyes somewhat
large, globular and strongly prominent, ratio of the diameter of an eye to interocular
space l: 2.15; labial palpus with subtriangular apical segment; maxillary palpus with
somewhat slender and rounded axe-shaped apical segment; antennae fili form and slen-
der,1st segment clavate,2nd short and expanded apicad,3rd to7th subcylindrica1 (8th
to 11th also probably so, though lacking in the holotype), each of4th to7th segments
with a longitudinal groove on the dorso-externa1 side, relative length of each segment
as follows: - 20: 10: 23: 24: 26: 26: 27

Pronotum transversely semicircular, somewhat strongly and roundly curved in the
four comers of the circumference, 1.05 times as wide as head, 0.81 times as long as
wide; disc convex, particularly so in the postero-1atera1 areas, strongly depressed along
the posterior margin, antero-lateral areas hollowed; medic-longitudinal furrow indis-
tinct; surface coarsely punctate and faintly rugose with faint lustre. Scutellum trian-
gular with rounded apex.

Fig. l .   Prothem's wata'labe!' 0KusHIMA et M. SAT0, sp nov., ,lf (holotype), from Meifeng, Taiwan
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Figs. 2-4.   Male genitalia of Prof;1emt,s watanabel OKUsHIMA et M. SAT0, sp nov; 2, ventral view; 3,
lateral view; 4, dorsal view. (Scale: 0.5 mm )

Elytra conjointly 1 .14 times as wide as pronotum,3.l3 times as long as wide, the
sides subpara1lel though slightly convex at basal fourth; dorsum closely and rugosely
punctate, though weakly so in basal part; two vague costae barely recognizable on each
elytron.

Legs moderately slender; each femur mostly straight; each tibia mostly straight
though feebly arcuate at the base; claws simple at least in middle legs.

Male genitalia: - Each paramere provided with short acute tooth on ventral side,
ventfal process of each paramere mostly straight and slightly leaning ventrad, with
rounded apex, each dorsal plate narrowed apica(i, with pointed apex towards inside,
roundly emarginate at the base on inner side, and without distinct tooth. Eachlaterophy-
sis not so long and somewhat stout with nearly pointed tip(Figs 2-4).

Length of body: 5.23 mm(measured from the anterior margin of clypeus to the
apices of elytra); breadth of body: 1.20mm(measured at the widest part of conjoint
elytra).

Fem a le. Unknown.

H1o1olype. 3, Meifeng, Nantou Hsien, Taiwan,28-IV-1978, T. SENoH leg. The
holotype is preserved in the collection of Tokyo University of Agriculture. Unfortu-
nately, appendages are partly broken and some parts are missing.

Distr ibution. Taiwan.
Notes. This new species somewhat resembles.Fl kanoi WITTMER,1984 from Tai-

wan, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the smaller body, transverse
pronotum and different structure of the male genitalia, particularly in having an acute
tooth on each paramere.

This species is dedicated to Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE for commemorating his retire-
ment from Tokyo University of Agriculture.
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A New Species of the Genus Morde11ina(Coleoptera, Mordeliidae)
from the Southern Ryukyus

Tomoyuki TsURU

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Faculty of Agriculture, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako 1737, Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-0034 Japan

A bstract A new morde1lid beetle, Mordellina watanabei sp nov., is described
from the Yaeyama Islands of the Ryukyus. It is similar to Morde11加a signateua(MARSEUL)
and its relatives in the pattern of maculation, but can be readily distinguished from them by
having the slenderer antennae, and so on.

Introduction

The genus Morde11ina was established by ScHILsKY(l908) for an African species,
M grac111's ScHILsKY, compIising about50 known species at present, and the distribu-
tional range of the genus is widely stretching from Africa to East Asia through South-
east Asia. In Japan, eight species have hitherto been known from Honshu and the
southern part, above all, from the Ryukyu Islands, where occur several indigenous
species including undescribed ones. In this paper, I will describe a new species on the
basis of nine female specimens fl om the Yaeyama Islands of the Ryukyus.

This short paper is dedicated to Prof. Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration of
his retirement flom Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Mordeninawatanabei sp nov.
[Japanese name: Watanabe-mon-hime-hananomi]

(Figs. 1-3)

Fem a l e. Body mostly light reddish brown; pronotum with a dark brownish
black spot at medic-basal portion; elytra decorated with more or less brownish black
maculations as follows: a pair of small basal spots along suture, a pair of large longitu-
dinal medic-lateral spots and apical fascia, the former two of which are often vestigial
or obsolete, though the apical fascia is always distinct; metepistemum and lateral sides
of metasternum usually dark brownish black;1atero-posterior areas of each abdominal
stemite and apical area ofhypopygium generally dark brownish black.

Head strongly convex, about 13 times as wide as long; eyes large, slightly emar-
ginate in front, very sparsely haired; tempera a little narrower than the diameter of a
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Fig. 1.  Morde11ina watanabei sp
nov., holotype, 9. Scale: 1 mm

facet. Antenna slender, about twice as long as length of head; 1 st and2nd So9mentS al-
most cylindrical;3rd broadened to the apex and a little Ion9er than2nd;4th to loth
weakly serrate, each about twice as long as wide; terminal so9ment oblOn9, about 1・3
tjmes as long as the penultimate. Terminal segment of max加ary palpus SeCu「ifO「m,
wjth apjca1 margin a little shorter than inner one. Pronotum a little wide「 than Ion9,
slightly longer than head; lateral margins a little sinuate in profile, conver9in9 ante「i-
orly when seen from above; anterior angles broadly rounded at each tip, PostenO「 ones
subrectangular with the tips somewhat rounded. Scutellum triangular, wide「 than Ion9,
with apex rounded. Elytra about2.6 to2.9 times as long as humeral width, about3
tjmes as long as pronotum, tapered posteriorly and broadly rounded at each apex. Apex
ofhypopygium projected without emargination. Pygidium extremely Ion9 and slende「,
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Fig. 2. Morde11加a watanabei sp nov., paratype, 9. - A, Maxillary palpus; B, antenna; C, fore leg; D,
distal segments of fore tarsus; E, hind tibia and tarsus. Scales: A and D 0.2 mm; B, C and E 0.5 mm.

slightly curved downwards, about3/5 as long as elytron. Legs slender; fore tibia nearly
straight; penultimate segment of fore tarsus simple in shape and cylindrical, without
emargination at dorso-apical margin, and jointed with terminal segment at the apical
margin; terminal two segments of middle tarsus almost similar to those of fore tarsus.
Combs of hind leg very long and oblique, formulated as3, 2, 2, 0; tibia with basal
comb the longest and nearly reaching femoral articulation, the middle one almost
reaching medial axis, and the apical one the shortest and parallel to tibial apical edge;
1st and2nd segments of tarsus each with two oblique combs, 3rd and4th segments
without comb. Inner spur of hind tibia about 3/5 as long as 1st segment of hind tarsus,
and about3 times as long as outer one.

Body length:3.()-4.0 mm(excl. pygidium).
M al e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Hoshizuna Beach, Iriomote Is., Yaeyama Isis., Ryukyus,
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Fig. 3. Morden加a watanabei sp nov., 9, four patterns of maculation, dorsal view.

2()-V-2001 , at light trap, T. SHIMADAleg. Paratypes: 3 , Same data as the holotype;
19, Nakamagawa Path, Iriomote Is., l6-V-2001, T. TsURUleg; l !, Urauchi, Iriomote
Is., 28~31-V-2000, T. IsHIKAwA leg ; l 9, Takeda Path, Ishigaki Is., Yaeyama ISIS.,
25-VI-2000, T. IsHIKAMAleg;1 9, Tarumai, Yonaguni Is., Yaeyama Isis.,2()-V-2000,
at light tr・ap, H. MlzUsHIMA leg; 1 9, Mt. Inbi-dake, Yonaguni Is., l8-VI-2001, K.
TOYODA leg.

The holotype and paratypes are deposited in the collection of Tokyo University of
Agriculture, Atsugi, Kanagawa Prefecture.

D istr ibution. Yaeyama Islands (Iriomote Is., Ishigaki Is., Yonaguni Is), S.
Ryukyus, SW. Japan.

Remarks. This new species is very closely similar to Mordeuina alrofusca(No-
MURA) from the Tokara Islands (N. Ryukyus), M. signate11a(MARSEUL) fl:'om Japan
and Taiwan, and M pa11eola(NoMuRA) from Yonaguni Is. (S. Ryukyus) in the pattern
of maculation and other characters, but obviously differs from them mainly in the fol-
lowing respects: l) antennae slenderer, particularly in4th to loth segments, each of
which is about twice as long as wide,2) hind tibia with outer spur, whereas it is absent
in Morde11ina alrofusca(NoMURA) and M pa11eola(NoMURA),3)4th segments of fore
and middle tarsi simple in shape and cylindrical, jointed to terminal segment at the api-
cal margin, whereas they are jointed at the middle part of the terminal segments in M
slgnate11a(MARSEUL).
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Glipa watanabeorum(Coleoptera, Mordeliidae), a New
Morde11id Beetle from the Southern Ryukyus

M asatoshi TAKAKU、NA

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural Histo ,

499, Iryuda, 0dawara,250-0031 Japan

A bstract A new mordellid species flem the Yaeyama group of the Ryukyu Is-
lands js described under the name of Glipa(Macrogtlpa) watanabeorum sp nov. I t iS in-

eluded jn the group of (ilipa(Macroglipa) fasciata KONo, but differs from all the mem-
bers of that group particularly in having the characteristic male 9enitalia.

I have introduced twice as Gltpa sp a strange morde1lid species allied to G11Pa
(Ma(:rogljpa)fasctataKONo collected fl:・om Ishigaki Is.ofthe Yaeyama Islands, south-
ern Ryukyus. At first, the morde11id was figured in a list of the tribe Morde11ini from
the Ryukyu Islands(TAKAKUwA, l976), and then it was briefly mentioned in a Series of
revjews of that trjbe from Japan(TAKAKUwA,2000). The reason why it was left un-
named js not difficult to explain - I was unable to find good opportunity to name it.

However, a golden opportunity was offiered to me, and I am going to describe the
mordellid under the name of Gilpa(Macroglipa) watanabeorum sp nov. in dedication
to prof. Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE and his wife Michiko on the occasion of his retirement
from Tok;yo University of Agriculture.

Before going further, I wish to express my heartfelt gratit?lde to Prof. Dr. Yasuaki
WATANABE for his constant guidance and encouragement extended to me in the course
of my study. My great appreciation is expressed to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the National
scjence Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his critically reading the original manuscript
of thjs paper. Thanks are also due to Messrs. Takeichiro HArAYAMA of Osaka, TOmOji
MIKAGE of Fukuoka and Tomoyuki TsURu of Atsugi for their kind supply of valuable
materials used in this paper.

(ilipa(Macroglipa) watanabeorum sp nov.
(Figs. 1,2,5- l l)

(iiipa sp: TAKAKUwA, l976, Elytra, Tokyo,3;16, pl 3, no 3・

(:j1lpa(Mac,vgljpa) sp2: TAKAKU、u,2000, Coleopterists' News, Tokyo, (130):1, fl9S-2 a-b・
M a l e. Black; antennae and mouth-parts dull yellowish brown; fore femora and

spurs of hind tibiae brown; each apical area of abdominal segments l-4 mo「e o「 less
brownish; all tarsi dark red to blackish castaneous; all claws reddish brown. DO「Sum
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Fjgs. l -4.  Habitus of Glipa (Macrog1lpa) spp. - l , G. (M) watanabeorum sp nov., ,3, holotype;2,
same, 9, paratype. - 3, G. (M) fasaata KONofrom Okinawa Is., C. Ryukyus, 3;4, same, ?.

covered wjth fuscous to blackish pubescence, and decorated with whitish to yellowish
pubescence in general. Abdomen bearing pale whitish pubescence almost allover, ex-
copt for apical half of anal sternite with yellowish to fuscous one; each apex of abdom-
inal stemites l -4 with more or less yellowish pubescence.

Head clothed with golden yellow pubescence; eyes elliptical, densely haire n ot

reaching hind margins of tempera; tempera relatively broacし roundly projected at the
middle, visible from above. Terminal segment of maxillary palpus shaped like a rather
broad subisoscelestriangle with rounded inner angle; outer margin longer than inner
one. Antennae rather slender, very slightly shorter than the width of head (0.97 :1),
moderately shorter than pronotal width(0.75 : l), and relatively weakly serrate in5-10
segments, which decreases in length towards apex; relative lengths of antennal seg-
ments in the holotype as follows: - 1.40: l :1.47 :1.71 :1.61 :1.61 :1.47 :1.37 :1.29 :
1 .24 :2.14 (measured almost along each outer margin); terminal segment2.44 times as
long as wide, fusiform with inner margin excavated behind apex which is dully angu-
late, the penultimate eno l55 times as long as wide,0.58 times as long as terminal
one. Pronotum apparently wider than head (1.29:1), clothed with light yellow to
golden yellow pubescence, decorated with three large black spots,of which a longitu-
dinal median spot is apparently separated from a pair of lateral ones; lateral sides arcu-
ately convergent anteria(i, arcuate in profile; hind angles broadly rounded. Scutellum
almost rjght-triangular with rounded apex, bearing whitish pubescence. Elytra about
2.22 times as long as wide, about 0.82 times as wide as pronotum, decorated with
whitish hairs as illustrated; second fascia connected with the basal one along suture,
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Figs. 5_11 . (Jlipa (Macroglipa) watanabeorum sp nov. - 5-6, Right antenna; 7, eighth abdominal
slemile in external view;8, Ie量paramere in inner view;9, same, lateral view;10, right paramere in
inner view; l l , ventral sclerotized branch of right paramere in lateral view. - 5,7-11, d, holotype;
6, , paratype. (Scales: 0.5mm.)

and also connected with third fascia by a pair of thin longitudinal medic-dorsal stripes;
fourth fascia situated near the middle, distinctly zigzagge connected with both third

and posterior fasciae along suture though faintly to the latter which isa)-shaped; inter-
space between second and third fasciae clothed with dusky chocolate pubescence all
over; sides almost straightly, gently convergent posteriad; each apex broadly rounded.
Pygidium relatively short, about 0.41 times as long as elytra, about 0.91 times aston9
as elytra1 width, about 1 .83 times as long as anal stemite, clothed with pale whitish pu-
bescence basally, and yellowish to fuscous one apically; dorsum very gently elevated,
particularly in basal part; sides abruptly attenuate from behind the middle to apex
which is rather narrowly truncate. Anal stemite a little longer than basal width, rather
deeply, ovally concave in ventral aspect; apex very gently arcuate. Eighth abdominal
stemite somewhat thickene slightly longer than wide(l .03 : l), sparsely clothed with
fine hairs in medic-apical area; apical projection gently bilobed, densely provided with
short setae at the margin; anterior angles narrowly rounded. Legs with fore femur obvi-
ously curved inwards and downwards, sparsely with a row of long erect setae on inner
ridge; fore tibia with basal erect setae on inner side; hind tibia and 1st segment of hind
tarsus each with a longitudinal dorsal ridge, though rather indistinctly in the former
and very vaguely in the latter; inner spur of hind tibia about l .75 times as long as outer
o n e .

Genitalia short and stout. Left paramere distinctly broaa, deeply concave in the
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jnner aspect of basal piece; sclerotized branch fairly broa subpara11el-side Cu「Vcd

jnwards at apical portion, with very widely truncate apex; membranous lobe thickened,
somewhat densely w ith long or short erect setae in inner aspect. Ri9ht Pa「arno「e
sljghtly shorter than left one(0.97 :1), deeply, longitudinally concave in the inne「 as-
pect of basal pjece; membranous lobe fairly broacL rather spatulate though weaklyCOn-
strjcted before the base, distinctly distorted outwards near the base; ventral Sole「otiZed
branch short and extl:・emely thick, gradually, slightly broadened before apex in late「al
view, with apical plate short.

Fe ma l e. Body robuster than in male; dorsal whitish to yellowish maculations
much developed, generally faintly paler than in male. Antenna shorter and brOade「;
5_ l oth segments more strongly ser rate though each inner an9le iS me「e o「 less

rounded; terminal segment fusiform with widely rounded apex. Pronotum with late「al
margjns almost straight in profile. Elytra very gently attenuate apicad; posteriO「 fascia
usually uninterrupteli, and usually firmly connected with median fascia, though Slightly
jnterrupted jn medjo-dorsa1 areas and not reaching median fascia respectively in one
specimen. Pygidium about 18 times as long as anal stemite, clothed with whitish Pu-
bescence almost all over. Anal sternite wider than long, slightly concave in ventral as-
poet. Fore femora and tibiae without erect setae, and almost straight in the latte「.

Body length: a 7.4mm; :7.7-8.5 mm(incl head and excl. pygidium).
Type sertes. Holotype: , Yonehara, Ishigaki Is., Yaeyama Isis., S. RyukyuS,

12_vI-l974, T. MIKAGE leg. Paratypes: same island as for the holotype: 1 , Mt・

emote, 31-V-1973, T. KOBAYASHI leg; 1 9, Yonehara, 9-VI-l975, K. MASAKI le9.;
l 9, Yonehara, 12-VI-l993, N. 0KuDA leg; 1 9, 0htake, 25~26-V-2001, T. TSuRu
leg.

The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Kanagawa Prefectural Museum
Of Natural History,0dawara. The paratypes are in Mr. HAIAYAMA's and Mr. TSURU'S
private collections.

Distr ibution. Ishigaki Is., Y‘aeyama Isis., S. Ryukyus, SW. Japan.
The present new species is somewhat similar to Glipa (Macroglipa) fasciata

KON0(see TAKAKUwA,2000, figs2 c-d &4 a-e) from SW. Japan, Taiwan and C and
s. chjna(though the record from China is probably caused by misidentification), but
apparently differs from it particularly in the following characteristics: scutellum
clothed with whitish pubescence (darkened one in GI fasciata); elytra1 maculations
consisting of whitish hairs (whitish yellow to golden yellow ones in G fasciata), the
posterior one usually not connected with median one; right paramere of male genitalia
distinctly stouter and shorter, with sclerotized branch extremely shorter and thicke「. It
is also closely allied to Glipapseudofasciata FAN et YANG from Hainan Is. of South
China in the maculate pattern and the features of the male genitalia, but is separated
from the latter mainly by having the following character states: antennae distinctly nar-
rower, for example, terminal segment of male2.44 times as long as wide(3.2 times in
the latter); pygidium with indistinct dorsal carina(obvious one in the latter); left Para-
mere of male genitalia stouter with sclerotized branch distinctly longer, and the right
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paramere with membranous lobe narrower and weakly constricted before base(very
strongly so, the constriction being about 0.38 times as wide as the widest part in the
latter, judging from the figure given in the original description).
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Notes on the GenusArtactes (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae),
with Description of a New Species from Borneo

Kiyoshi AND0

Entomological Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University,
5-7, Tarumi 3-chome, Matsuyama,79()-8566 Japan

A bst r ac t A new species of the genusArtactes is described from Borneo Is. under
the name of A. wata,label. Some notes on this genus and its component species are given;
Macroartactes t1!eresae Pに, l948 is synonymized withArtactes atutaceus' (PIc, l924); 「et-
raphy11us rondon1 AND0,2000 is transferred to the genusArtactes.

I n t roduct ion

Since PAscoE(1868) established the genusArtacte,s・, l4 species were described
under the genus. They have been known from the Malay Archipelago including Bor-
neo, Sunda, Indochina and China(Hong Kong), but never reported from India and Sri
Lanka. This distributional range suggests that the genus Artacte.s may be endemic to
the middle of Southeast Asia. They are clearly separated into two species-groups: a
group with alutaceous or sericeous elytra and a group with smooth and not alutaceous
elytra.

In this paper I w加described a new species belonging to the“alutaceous”group
from Borneo Island. In addition, some notes on the generic characteristics, synonymy
and a new combination will be given.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Prof. Dr.
Nobuo OHBAYAsHl, Entomological Laboratory of Ehime University, for reviewing the
manuscript of this paper. I acknowledge extensive help extended by Dr. Kimio
MAsUMoTo, 0tsuma Women's University and Dr. Wolfgang ScHAwALLER, Staatliche
Museum fiirNaturkunde, Stuttgart.

I have to thank Professor Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE, Tokyo University of Agricul-
ture, for his continuous advice given for my research. I will dedicate this short paper to
him on the occasion of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture.

The abbreviations of technical terms used herein are as explained in ANDo's pre-
vious paper. The holotype to be designated is preserved in the Entomological Labora-
toryof Ehime University.
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Genus Artactes PAscoE, 1868
ArlaclesPAscoE, 1868, 12; ]869,288. - GEBIEN, 1935, 64; 1941,1137 (696).
Macl-oartactes Pfc,1924,24.

Motes. GEBIEN (l935) pointed out that the diagnostic characters of this genus
are the bordered elytral base and the obviously bent pronotal base. However, the latter
character state is common to the genus 「elraphy11us. I have detected some additional
characteristics to separateArtactes from :nelraphy11us, as follows: male genitalia obvi-
ously shorter in length, less than5/l7of the body length; male metafemora constantly
produced beyond lateral margins of elytra.

Artactes cya'leolimbatus FAIRMAIRE, l893
Artactes cyaneolhnbatlts FAIRMAIRE, 1893 a,30. - GEBIEN, 1935, 66; l940,1138 (697).

Notes.   GEBIEN (1935,1941) stated that this species originally came from“In-
dochina”, attributed a Vietnamese specimen to this speiies,(.1.935), and gave the char-
acterist ics of this “Vietnamese A. cyaneolimbatus”. KAszAB (l980, 179) followed GE-
BIEN's opinion without any comment. According to my survey of the original descrip-
tion and the type specimen in the Paris Museum, however, the type locality of this
species is not in Indochina but Hong Kong.

The Vietnamese specimen has greenish alutaceous elytra, and is absolutely identi-
cal with A mt浦cops FAIRMA限E and utterly different from A. cyaneotimbatus. The
type ofA n前die2ps FAIRMAIRE(l893 b,297) well accords with the specimen noted by
GEBIEN(1935) under the name ofA. cyaneolimbatus. According to my examination of
FAIRMAIRE's type, A. cyaneolimbatus is readily separable from A n通diceps by the fol-
lowing characteristics: elytra with punctures in rows, which are much larger than inA
nitidi eps; the spaces along punctures more or less costate posteriorly, carinate along
the8th puncture row near the elytral apex; elytra1 intervals fiat, smooth and shiny,
never having alutaceous dorm; body colour pigmented dark reddish brown instead of
green.

Type examined. 1 ?, Hong Kong. (MNHN).

Artactes ahltaceus(Pfc, l924)
Macroartactes ahaaceus Pfc,1924,25.
Artactes altltaceus: GEBIEN, 1941, l l37 (696).
Mac''oartactesT11ere.ste Pfc,1948, l l . Syn. ,1ov.

Notes. Both the type materials of M there‘sae and A ahitaceus are tenera1 in
different degrees, but there are no differences in morphological characteristics. As the
result, I concluded that the former is a junior synonym of the latter, though the colour
is not the same between the two types.

Types examined. l ?, Soekaboemi, W Preanger,2000', l893, H. FRUHsToRFER
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(type of Macroartactes alutaceu‘s Pie); 1 ?, Palembang, Sumatra (type of Macroar-
tactes theresae PIc). Both deposited in MNHN.

Artactes lnsignatus PIc, l948
A,・tactes insignatus Pfc, 1948,12.

Mo tes. I have examined the type of Artactes insignatus Pfc, 1948, and also
found a specimen labeled“「elraphy11us iodochalceus FAIRMAIRE, cum. typo. comp” in
the Paris Museum. After a careful examination, I concluded that there are no specific
diffierences between them. However, I cannot decide at the moment that A. inslgnatus
PIc, l948 is a junior synonym of T 1odochalceu.s FAIRMAIRE, 1882, because I have
been unable to find out the type specimen of 「etraphy11us iodochalceus FAIRMAIRE in
the Museum.

Artactes oblongus PIc, l935
Artactes ob1ongtls Pfc, l935,20.
netraphylltis ob1ongus(Pie): GEBIEN,1941, 1137 (696).

Notes. Though GEBIEN(1941) transferred this species to the genus netraphy11us,
it actually belongs to the genusArtactes in view of the character state of the bordered
basal margins of the elytra according to my examination of the type specimen.

Artaetes rondoni (ANDo, 2000), comb nov.
「etfaphyllus,'ondonl ANDo,2000,183.

Notes. I originally described this species under the genus 'Iletraphy11us. So far as
I know, this species has some intermediate characterist ics between the generaArtactes
and 「etraphyIlus. For example, form of the male metatibiae and shape of the male gen-
italia of this species exhibit the characteristics of the genus netraphylhts. 0n the other
hand, length of the male genitalia, the sulci along the basal margins of the elytra and
the characteristics of the head suggest that it belongs to the genusArtactes. At this op-
portunity, I examined the types of this species again, and concluded that it should be
transferred to the genusArtactes provided that the most important character state to
separate the two genera is the presence or absence of the bordered basal margins of the
elytra.

Artacteswatanabei sp n o v.

(Figs.1-6)

General description. Body hemispherical, strongly convex above; dorsal su face
and elytral epipleuron mat due to the shagreened microsculpture. Scutellum, ventral
surface and legs feebly lustrous. Colour black, dorsal surface dark green; pronotum
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Fig. 1 . Artactes wata,label sp nov; habitus

with dark reddish purple ypsiloidaI fascia in middle and oval lateral fasciae of the
same colour along lateral margins (Fig 2); each elytron also with four undulate or
arched dark reddish purple stripes(Fig 3); all the fasciae on dorsal surface ambiguous,
visible only under fluorescent lamp.

M ale. Head quadrate with large eyes; clypeus well produced forwards, straight
in middle of apex, weakly convex, sparsely punctate; fronto-clypeal suture finely en-
graved; genae reflexed at outer margins, minutely punctate, the punctures dense and
hair-bearing in lateral areas; frons much narrower than eye, clearly depressed. Eyes ob-
long, mostly concealed by anterior part of pronotum. Antennae slender and not robust,
reaching base of elytra; six distal segments hardly forming a distinct club;5th and6th
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segments each longer than wide, 7th to 10th each a little wider than long; l ith oblong-
oval. Terminal segment of maxillary palpus short, right-angled tliangular. Mentum cy-
athiform, strongly sloping posteriacし weakly raised along middle, depressed at sides
and pubescent along anterior margin.

Pronotum transverse, U-shape covered with dense microsculpture, PW/PL=ca.
2.07, rather densely punctate, widely and shallowly sulcate along lateral margins, the
sulci reaching lateral 1/3of apical margin; apical margin deeply emarginate, with fine
border interrupted at middle; lateral margins roundly produced, very finely bordered.

Elytra oval, strongly convex, covered with dense microsculpture, widest at mid-
dle, with lateral margins weakly covergent forwards from middle to behind humeri,
EW/EL=ca.1 .04; sulci along lateral margins deepened near humeri, extending beyond
middle of each elytra1 basal margin (Fig 4); punctures in rows minute and sparse,
space between them about two or three times the diameter of punctures,9th row apart
from lateral margin; intervals almost flat, hardly punctate; elytra1 epipleuron broa
strongly depresse with weak and fine microsculpture; humeral callus reduced.

Prosternum short; presternal process guttiform, strongly depressed in middle, and

Figs. 2-6.  Artactes 、,oatanabel sp nov; 2, head and pronotum, showing the pattern of fasciae; 3, right
elytron, showing the pattern of elytral stripes;4, basal part of right elytl'on;5, male genitalia (Ie量:
doll・sat view; right: lateral view); 6, male hind leg, dorsal view. Scales: 1.0mm.
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strongly bent inwards in posterior half, moderately punctate. Mesostema1 ridge weakly
raised, short and U-shaped, each terminus with an apical protuberance which is di-
rected downwards. Metasternum short, minutely and coarsely punctate in middle and
obliquely rugose in lateral portions, with a pair of calli at the inner ends of transverse
sulci. Abdominal stemites short and much transverse, finely and rather densely punc-
tate on basal three sternites, minutely and densely so on apical two;1st sternite densely
rugose, with intercoxal process broad, campanulate, pointed at the apex; 5th stemite
gently rounded at apex. Male genitalia(Fig 5) short, with parameres dilated apicad in
apical 1/4.

Legs robust; pro- and mesofemora not reaching lateral margins of elytra; pro- and
mesotibiae short, weakly ancipital along outer margin, metatibae very long, about 121
times as long as metafemora, incurved apically and dilated in apical 114 (Fig 6); pro-
tarsi with three basal segments strongly dilated,4th segment minute and not dilated,
5th l.25 times as long as the four preceding segments together, mesotarsi also dilated
in basal three segments,5th segment 133 times as long as the four preceding segments
together, metatarsi simple, LM==14.5,7.0,6.7,23.8.

Fe ma l e. Genae with punctures not hair-bearing, the depression on frons shal-
lower, clypeus with apical margin slightly sinuous in middle. Antennae shorter, and
more distinctly clubbed. Mentum sparsely pubescent on disc. Elytra widest before
middle, gently narrowed forwards from the widest point to behind humeri. Presternal
process shallowly depressed in middle, sparsely decorated with hair-bearing punctures;
metasternum sparsely and microscopically punctate. Metasternum devoid of a pair of
calli. Abdominal stemites evenly minutely punctate. Metatibiae simple and not long,
neither incurved nor dilated; three basal segments of pro- and mesotarsi not dilated;
LM =11.0,7.4, 6.9, 24.0.

Measurements.  Length:11.0mm; width:10.0mm(in male) and length: 8.3-9.6
mm; width:7.l -8.4 mm (in females).

Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Kinabalu, Mamut, N. Borneo, V- l980. (CAEU).
Paratypes: 19, Mamut Copper Mine, near Ranau, Sabah, Borneo, 27-IV-1983, S.
NAcAl leg. (CAEU); 19, Mt. Kinabalu N. P. Per. H. S area, Langanan Fall,900 m,
Sabah, Borneo, l4-V-1987, A. SMETANA leg. (SMNS).

Distr ibution.  North Borneo.
Diagnosis. This new species is similar to A alutaceus PIc, l924 in general ap-

pearance, but is clearly different from the latter by the following points: pronotum and
elytra obviously fasciate or striped; pronotum more sparsely and obscurely punctate;
frons in male distinctly depressed.

Etymology. The present new species is dedicated to Prof. Dr. Yasuaki WATA-
NABE, Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture, in commemo-
ration of his great exploit for the advancement of the Japanese Coleoptero1ogy.
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Two New Species of the GenusA11opezus(Coleoptera,
Tenebrionidae, Cnoda1onini)

Kimio MASUMOT0

Instjlute of Human Living Sciences,0tsuma Women's UniVefSity.,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

Abst rac t Two new East Asian species of the tenebrionid genusA11opezus are de-
scrjbed under the names A11opea‘s watanabel sp n o v and A biluta'ucus SP nov Al-

lopausmalayensjs ScHAMALLER,1994 is regarded as a junior synonym ofA ntShikaVllai
M ASUMOT0.

The genusA11opezus, belonging to the tribe Cnoda1onini of the family Tenebrio-
njdae consists approximately of nine species distributed in East Asia.

I am going to describe herein two new species of the genus,one of which will be
dedjcated to Prof. Dr. Yasuaki WArANABE, Tokyo University of Ag「iCultu「e, Who
gujded my taxonomic study of the Coleoptera more than twenty years a90 when I Was
a researcher of the University.

Before gojng jntofurther details, I would like to express my sincere thanks to D「・
shun_lobi UENo, who critically read through the manuscript of this paper. APPreCia-
tjon js due to Dr. Wolfgang ScHAwALLER, Staatliches Museum fii「 Natu「kunde,
stuttgart, who gave me an opportunity to study invaluable materials of beetles f「om
East Asia and to Mr. Seiji MORITA, Tokyo, for taking photographs inserted in this
paper.

GenusAllopezus GEBIEN, 1921
Allopezus GEBIEN,1921, Philipp. J. Sci.,19:504. type species: A11opezusmiritarsis GEBIEN
Asbolodomimus PIc,1921, Ma_ exot.-ent., Moulins, (34):20.

Allope:tus u,atanabei sp nov.
(Figs. 1, 3 &4)

Dark reddjsh brown, protuberances on elytra nearly black, two patches on elyt「a
brownish yellow, the anterior patch nearly transverse at basal2/5 and the POSte「iO「 one
obljque at apical l/3, hairs on su ace yellow; head and pronotum rathe「 alutaCeOuS,
scutellum and elytra feebly sericeously shining; dorsal suriace with fine Scale-like
hairs.0blong-ovate, strongly convex above in posterior portion.

Head somewhat transversely elliptical, gently inclined apica(し rugose-punctate,
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each puncture wjth a short scale-like hair; clypeus subtrapezoida1, weakly bent Vent「ad
jn front, truncate at apex, fronto- and geno-clypeal horde「S deeply Sulcate; 9enae
somewhat obliquely auriculate, rather strongly raised towards cute「 ma「9inS; f「onS
wide, gently inclined anteriad; diatone about3 times the width of tranSve「So diamete「
of an eye,ocular sulci deepened only in parts behind eyes. Eyes medium-sized, Slightly
obljque, moderately convex above and roundly produced laterad. Antennae SubClaVate,
reachjng base of elytra,11th segment subovate and largest, ratio of the fen9th of each
segment frombaseto apex:0.32,0.2,0.37,0.23,0.27,0.38,0.44,0.51,0.49,0.5,0・62-

pronotum subquadrate,1.43 times as wide as long, widest at the middle; apex
wjdely emarginate, feebly produced and arcuate in middle; base feebly bisinuous, bo「一
dero sljghtly emarginate opposite to scutellum; sides moderately declined fo late「al
margjns, whjch are gently produced, slightly explanate and tridentate; f「ont an9leS
rather triangularly produced apicad, each with rounded apex, hind an9leS Sub「cotan9u-
far; disc moderately convex, rugose-granulate, each granule with a 9rain-like Scale,
feebly depressed in basal t/4, gently impressed at basal t/4on each side. Scutellum It「i-
angular, sljghtly elevatea, :flattene;i, almost glabrous, feebly microsculptured in basal
part.

Elytra subo'vate,1.54 times as long as wide, a little more than2.94 times the
length and 138 tjmes the width of pronotum, widest slightly behind the middle,
weakly narrowed anteriad and moderately, roundly so posteriad; dorsum St「on9ly Con-
vex, hjghest at basal2/5, feebly depressed in area inside scutellar stricto; disc deeply
but not widely punctate-striate, the punctures somewhat elongate and micro-9ranulate
at upper edges,5th stria deepened close to base; intervals very feebly convex, i「「e9u-
larly microsculpture sometimes micro-granulate, rather densely covered with lin9u-
late scales, the scaled stripe on each interval narrow, sparsely protuberant, the p「otu-
berances not so large, rounded, glabrous, unevenly arranged, and becoming somewhat
keel_like in lateral parts; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are horde「ed
by punctate grooves and micro-crenulate; humeri gently, somewhat longitudinally
swollen; apices slightly produced.

Anal sternite isodiametrically sculptured, sparsely micro-granulate, covered with
fine scale_like hairs. Legs closely punctate, each puncture with a fine scale-like hai「;
tarsal segments more or less dilated towards each apex, with penultimate So9ment
asymmetric at the apex, protarsus more strongly produced forwards on inner side than
on outer side, meso- and metatarsi more or less so on outer sides; ratios of the lengths
of pro_, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.3,0.26,0.25,0.51,1.2;0.27,0.23,0.25,0.46,
1.17;0.47,0.26, 0.38,1.16.

Male genjtalja slender, l .7 mm in length,0.26 mm in width, with basal part gently
curved jn latera1 vjew; fused lateral lobes 0.65 mm in length, gradually narrowed ante-
riacし with noticeably spatulate apices.

Body length: 4.5 mm.
Holotype: , “Si Phangnga N. P. / Phangnga-Prov. / South Thailand/22 IV2000/

S. TsUYUKI leg” (NSMT).
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Figs. 1-2. Habitus. - l, .A11ope:zus watanabei sp n o v.

holotype, (;.

2
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holotype, ; 2, A b11utani ct's sp nov.,

Nlote. This is the first record of the genus fr'om Thailand

A1lopeals bhutan lolls sp nov.
(Figs 2,5 & 6)

Dark brown, major parts of head and pronotum, basal and sutural parts and protu-
berances on elytra, and major parts of femora almost black, hairs on surface dusty yel-
low; dorsal surface weakly shining, ventral suface somewhat alutaceous; dorsal sur-
face and legs covered with fine scale-like hairs, abdomen with fine hairs. 0b1ong-
ovate, gently convex above in posterior portion.

Head rather transversely elliptical, feebly inclined apicad, slightly isodiametrically
sculptured, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a short scale-like hair; clypeus
transversely subhexagona1, scattered with fine rounded punctures, gently bent ventrad
jn front, truncate at apex, fronto-clypeal border curved and deeply sulcate; genae al-
most fjattened, depressed in posterior parts before eyes, defined from clypeus by shal-
low grooves, with outer margins roundly produced; frons wide, gently inclined ante-
riaa, scattered with somewhat ovate punctures, each of which is furnished with a scale-
ljke hajr; diatone about 3.5 times the width of transverse diameter of an eye, ocular
sulci distinctly deepened behind eyes. Eyes medium-size slightly oblique, moderately
co n v ex above and roundly produced laterad. Antennae somewhat clavate, reaching
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basal 1/7 of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.31 , 0・2,
0.43,0.33,0.32,0.33,0.38,0.43,0.44,0.43,0.51.

pronotum subquadrate,1.18 times as wide as long, widest at the middle; apex
widely emarginate, feebly produced in medial part, finely bordered on each side; base
gently bisinuous, clearly borderea, slightly emarginate opposite to scutellum; Sides
moderately declined to lateral margins, which are slightly produced, explanate and t「i-
dentate; front angles projected apicad, hind angles subrectangular; disc weakly Convex,
feebly depressed in basal t/4, rather closely punctate in major part, each puncture with
a decumbent lanceolate scale, with impunctate areas at the middle and lateral parts of
basal2/5. scutellum trjangular with rounded sides, flattened, feebly microsculpture
sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, each with a fine scale-like hair.

Elytra subovate,1.52 times as long as wide, a little more than3.01 times the
length and 146 times the width of pronotum, widest at the middle, weakly na「「owed
anteriadand moderately, roundly so posteriad; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest
at basal2/5, feebly depressed in area between scutellar stnoles and obliquely so in
basal t/3, with a pair of low swellings at basal t/6; disc punctate-striate, the striae
shallow and fine, the punctures small but deep, somewhat longitudinally ovate, each
often with a minute granule at upper edge on each side, 5th stria deepened close to
base; intervals feebly convex, irregularly microsculptured, sometimes micro-granulate,
sparsely protuberant, the protuberances not large, rounde glabrous and distinct in odd
jntervals and becoming larger in lateral parts, rather densely, irregularly covered with

3

Figs. 3-6. Male genitalia. - 3-4, A11opezus watanabei sp nov; 3, dorsal view; 4, lateral view. -
5-6, A bkutaltlcus sp nov; 5, dorsal view; 6, lateral view.
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decumbent lanceolate scales, which become denser on even intervals; sides steeply de-
clined to lateral margins, which are bordered by punctate grooves; humeri normal;
apices slightly roundly produced.

Anal stemite micro-granulate, covered with fine scale-like hairs. Legs closely
punctate, each puncture with a fine seta, though in the holotype one of the forelegs is
entirely lost and the other is lost from the midst of the tibia to the apex; metatibia with
interior face feebly notched and widened near the extremity; meso- and metatarsi more
or less dilated towards each apex, with penultimate segment asymmetrical at the apex;
ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: - , - , - , - , -; 0.27, 0.23, 0.22,
0.31, 1.2; 0.45,0.27,0,34, 1.21.

Male genitalia slender,1.9 mm in length,0.32 mm in width, gently curved in lat-
eral view; fused lateral lobes 0.8 mm in length, gradually narrowed anteria with no-
ticeably elongated spatulate apices◆,、

Body length:5.8 mm.
Holotype: e, “Bhutan/ DoIjeeKhandu D//2.X.l980/9.11.1081 ”(SMNS).
Mote. This new species occurs in the northwesternmost part of the distributional

range of this genus.

Allope:tus nishikawai MAsUMoTo, 1986
A11opezus msfiikawai MAsuMoTo, l986, Ent. Rev. Japan,Osaka,41 :4.
A1lopezusntalaye,Isis ScHAMALLER, l994, Entomofauna, Ansfelden,15: 261-280. (Syn nov)

Key to the Species of the GenusAliopezus
l (8) Elytra with pale patches.
2(3) Elytra with large and small protuberances on each interval; pronotum covered

with ovoid scales, elytl:・a also with fusiform scales*;5.7 mm; Malay Penin-
A nlshikawai MAsUMoTo

3(2) Elytra with small protuberances or granules on each interval.
4(5) Anterior patch on each elytron transversely crescent and lying from3rd to9th

intervals, 3rd interval with small protuberances, whiGhare almost of the
same size and evenly arranged with one another; pronotum covered with
short ovoid scales, which are rather grain-like, elytra also w ith ovate

scales, which are relatively sparse;5.5 mm; Philippines(Luzon Is).__ _ .
A m ir itarsis GEBIEN

AnteIior patch on each elytron transverse with anterior and posterior margins
sinuate.

*Members of this genus are usually covered with variously shaped scales, which furnish one of the good
characteristics for identification of the species.
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5.3 mm; S. Sumatra

Kimio MASt jMCfr0

6 (7) Pronotum with front angles more strongly produced, elytra covered with ovate
scales, scaled stripe on each interval wider; 5 mm; N. Borneo

.A. satoi MASUMOT0
7 (6) Pronotum with front angles less strongly produced, elytra covered with lingu-

late scales, scaled stripe on each interval narrower; 4.5 mm; S. Thailand…..

8 (1) Elytra without pale patches. ・

9(l2) Elytra without large protuberances.
10(l l) Pronotmn narrower, covered with decumbent lanceolate scales, elytra1 inter-

vals covered with decumbent lanceolate scales, which are rather irregularly
arranged; 5 .8 mm; Bhutan

References

_A bhutanicus sp nov.
l l (10) Pronotum wider, covered with small and short lingulate scales, elytral inter-

vals covered with suberect lingulate scales, which are arranged in rows;
A. shigeoi MASUMoT0

. watanabei sp nov.

12 (9) Elytra with large protuberances.
l3(l4) Pronotum with apex obviously narrower than base, covered with broad ovate

scales; elytra more densely pro加berant, covered with lingulate scales; 5.65
mm; S. Sumatra _A tsuge MASUMoT0.

14(13) Pronotum with apex and base of almost the same width, elytra less densely
protuberant.

l5(l6) Dorsum more strongly convex, pronotum covered with minute erect scales,
elytra covered with minute decumbent and lingulate scales, punctures in
striae rounded and more closely set;6.3 mm; N. Borneo(Kina Batu) _ _..

_A. subcarinatus (Pfc)
l6( l5) Dorsum less strongly convex, pronotum covered with erect broad-ovate

scales, elytra also with suberect, broad and ovate scales, punctures in striae
somewhat ovoid and less closely set; 5.8-6.3 mm; Malay Peninsula…_…_

A. sakaii MAsUMoTo
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Res. Inst., ibaraki, (374): 115- I53.
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A New Species of Plesiophthalmus (Coleoptera,
Tenebrionidae) from Japan

Hideo YAMAzAKI

Yawata5-2-10, Ichikawa City, Chii:Ia,272-0021 Japan

Abst rac t A new species of the tenebrionid genus Plesiophthalmus is described
from northern Honshu, Northeast Japan, under the name al. This new species is ob-
viously different from any Japanese species of the genus.

This short paper is dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration
of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture. He and I studied together for
two years at the same entomological laboratory. He gave me and the other fellows
quite many precious advice. The specific name of the new species to be described
herein is given after Mr. KIKuTl. He studied entomology under the supervision of Pro-
fesse「 WATANABE.

Plesiophthalmus kikutu sp nov.
[Japanese name: Semizo-kimawari]

(Figs. l -3)

Upper surface black with a faint gloss shine; antennae and legs black but more or
less brownish.

Head roughly and coarsely punctate, antennal orbits raised and sparsely covered
with punctures, each puncture bearing yellow pubescence in it; interocular space very
narrow. Clypeus coarsely punctate, with yellow pubescence like boa but it is longer
than on the latter; apical area smooth and blackish red brown; clypeaI suture slight.
Labrum transversely, sparsely punctate and with yellow pubescence; lateral sides
slightly arcuate, frontal side straight; apical area blackish red brown and smooth. An-
tennae filiform though apical two segments are missing in the holotype, more or less
covered with punctures and yellowish hairs; ratio of the length of each segment from
basal to apical:0.35,0.25,1.1,0.6,0.75,0.9,0.9,0.7,0.6, - , - .

Pronotum a little broader than long, widest behind the middle, with the sides
slightly arcuate; lateral and anterior margins bordered, posterior margin not bordere
dorsum most highly convex behind central area, somewhat depressed transversely be-
fore the posterior margin; su ace rather closely scattered with plain punctures, which
bear very short yellow hairs.
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Fjg. l . plesiophthalmuskikutiisp nov, (holotype)

3

a b
Figs 2_3 plesjophthalmus・kikutiisp nov. - 2, Male foreleg(scale: 1 mm); 3, male genitalia, dorsal

view(a) and lateral view(b) (scale: l mm).
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Scutellum triangular, its surface smooth, scattered with some fine punctures.
Elytra elongate, widest at basal fifth, narrowed posteriorly, with lateral margins

sinuate at about middle; each elytron with nine striae, strial punctures not distinct;
inner two striae irregular, interstices convex, with their s - ace transversely rugose.

Legs black though the tarsi and claws are brownish; each tarsal segment except
claw segment gradually decreasing in length towards the apex. Fore legs: - inner mar-
gin of femur with a feebly produced tooth at middle, tibia slender with inner side con-
cave at basal one-third. Middle legs: - femur slender with the outer side slightly con-
cave at middle, tibia slightly arcuate; left claw segment and right leg lost, Hind legs: -
femur as加ustrated for mesofemur, tibia more strongly arcuate than mesotibia; right
log iest.

Ventral surface blackish brown with slight shine; prothorax black.
Abdomen rugose accompanied at both sides with sparsely scattered punctures;

5th abdominal segment subtrmcate at the apex.
Median lobe of male genitalia provided with several thorns on each side at the

apex.
Length l l mm, width5 mm.
Fem a l e unknown.
Distri bution. Japan (Honshu).
Holotype: 3, Tsuta Spa(0irasedrainage, Aomori Prof),3()-VII-1955, Takahiko

KIKUTI leg.
The holotype wil l be donated to the National Science Museum, Tokyo, Japan.
The present new species is different from any species of the genus in the follow-

ing peculiarit ies: meso- and metafemora concave at middle on the outer side, meso-
and metatibiae arcuate; pronotum closely and plainly punctate, and convex behind cen-
tral area; interstices of elytra transversely rugose, etc.

Reference
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Phylogeny of theLeptura arcuata Complex(Coleoptera,
Cerambycidae) as Deduced from Mitochondrial

ND5 Gene Sequences

Shusei SAITo1)

JT Biohistory Research Hall, 1-1 Murasaki-oho,
Takatsuki, Osaka,569-1125 Japan,

A k iko SAIT0

Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba,955-2 Aoba-cho,
Chuo-ku, Chiba,260-8682 Japan
(E-mail: saitoa@chiba-muse.or.jp),

Choong-GonKIM2), Zhi-Hui SU and Syozo OSA:WA3)

JT Biohistory Research Hall, 1- l Murasaki-Cho,
Takatsuki,Osaka, 569-1125 Japan

Abstract Lepti"a arcuata PANZER,one of thelepturinelonghom beetles possess-
ing distinct eight brownish yellow spots on the elytra, is widely distributed in the Eurasian
continent. In Japan, several populations closely related to this species are distributed and
respectively treated as subspecies ofL arcuata or independent species.

In the present article, phylogenetic relationships have been estimated by analysing a
large part of the mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit5 (ND5) gene of31 exam-
pies ofLareuata, L ntimica BATES and I,. medico'1otata Pにfrom the Far East including
Japan, Korea, China and Russia. The clustering of these species(hereafter called the a r -

cuata complex)on the trees is largely linked to their geographic distribution and does not
correlate with morphological characters, suggesting that the morphological characters, par-
ticularly elytral coloration, are more or less linked to geography, and not to the phylogeny
of this species-complex. The species-complex is separated into three geographical clusters:
the members of the first cluster are distributed in the continent (Group C); those of the sec-
ond cluster occur in western Japan and U1lungdo Island off Korea (Group W); and those of
the third cluster are restricted to eastern Japan (Group E). This result suggests that the con-
tjnental ancestors (Group C) invaded Japan both from west and north presumably in the

present addresses: l) Japan Wildlife Research Center, 3-10-10, Shitaya, Taito-ku, Tokyo, 110-8676
Japan(E-mail: ssaito@jwrc.or.jp).

2) Laboratory of Evolutionary Genetics, National Institute of Genetics,1111 Yata, Mishima, Shizuoka,
411-8540 Japan.

3) Ushita Asahi2 '1 .7-1003, Higashi-ku, Hiroshima,732-0067 Japan.
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Glacial Age.
The ancestral form (Group C) would have possessed eight brownish yellow patches

on the elytra and the individuals flem Hokkaido (Group E) have maintained the ancestral
character, and the eastern group that invaded Honshu (Group E) has a tendency to have
blackish elytra1 color. The western group(Group W) has become differentiated predomi-
nantly to have brownish yellow elytra1 color.

Key words:  Leptllfa arcMta, Cerambycidae, mitochondrial ND5 gene, phylogeny,
morphology.

Introduction

Leptura arcuata PANZER,one of the lepturine1onghom beetles possessing distinct
eight brownish yellow spots on the elytra, is widely distributed in the EurasianConti-
nent. Also in Japan, the populations closely related to this species are distributed and
regarded either as a subspecies ofL arcuata or an independent species(Table t). In
this study, we collectively call L arcuata and its related taxa the L arcuatacomplex.

This complex is generally divided into four morphs based on the color pattern of
the elytra as fol lows. Morph- l (Fig. l A): Elytra are generally brownish yellow with
black apices. Almost all individualsfromthelowland areas of Japan except for the To-
hoku district and Hokkaido belong to Morph-1. Morph-2 (Fig.1 B): Elytl:・a are almost
black, sometimes with small brownish yellow spots. It frequently appears in eastern
Japan. Morph-3 (Fig. l C): The elytra have eight brownish yellow spots, with the up-
permost left spot “一l”shaped. It frequently appears in the highland areas of eastern
Japan. It also occurs in western Japan, 0ki Islarla, the Kii Peninsula, and so on.
Morph-4 (Fig.1 E): The elytfa bear eight brownish yellow spots, with the uppermost
spot“n”shaped. This morph is distributed in the Eurasian Continent. Since many in-
termediate types apparently connecting different morphs appear in the Japanese inhab-
itants, many names have been proposed to them(0HBAYAsHI,1957,1958,1963). Prior
to t985, these four morphs had long been classified into three subspecies. Leptura ar-
cuata arcuata(Morph-4) is distributed in the Eurasian Continent and its adjacent is-
lands such as U11ungdo Island, Jejudo Island, and Sakhalin. The inhabitants of Ul-
1mgdo Islan off Korea, are rather peculiar morphologically because of possessing
shorter elytra, and yet they were regarded as the same subspecies as the continental
one, L arctiata arciiata. The Japanese inhabitants were regarded asL a mlmica BArEs
(Morphs-2 and3), and L a tsumagurohana OHBAYAsHI (Morph- l).

Table 1 . Taxonomy of theLeptura aralata complex

Before MAK」HARA& SArr0 (1985) MAKIHARA& SA「「0(1985),
MAKIHARA et a1. (1991)

L areuata (s. str )
L a mimica

L a tsumagurohana

L arcuata
L mimica

L modicenotata
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Fig. 1. TheLeptwa arcuata complex. A, Leptura modicenotata (Awaji ls) (-Morph-1); B, L modi-
cenotata (Yamanashi Prof.) (=Morph-2); C, L.mimica(Shizuoka Prof.) (=Morph-3); D, L areuala
(Ul lungdo Is ); E, L arcuata (S. Korea) (=Morph-4). For explanation of the morphs, see the text.

MAKIHARA and SAIT0 (1985) regarded Morphs-4 and3 as separate species, L ar-
cuata and L mimica, respectively, in view of the di?erences in the male hind femora,
the lateral lobes of the male genitalia, and the spermathecae and spermathecal ducts of
the female genitalia. Later, MAKIHARA, SAITo and SAT0 (l991) considered that
Morphs-1 and2 represented the same taxon with a full specific status, according to the
elytral coloration, the color of the elytra1 pubescence, and the inner basal angle of lat-
eral lobes. They revived the name L modicenotata PIc for this taxon and synonymized
L tsumagurohana with lt. IMAsAKA (l991) considered that the differences between
these morphs were merely of subspecific level. Several authors reported that the indi-
viduals having the L mimica-type morphology occurred sympatrica1ly with those hav-
ing the L modicenotata-type morphology in Wakayama, Chiba and Mie Prefectures,
and so on.

A rather confusing taxonomic and phylogenetic situation of the L arcuata com-
plex based on morphology needs to be reexamined by more explicit procedures, such
as molecular evolution studies, and we have analysed the phylogenetic relationships of
L arcuata and its related taxa on the basis of the sequence compalisons of the mito-
chondrial (mt) NADH dehydrogenase subunit5 (ND5) gene. We have determined910-
bp nucleotide sequences of the ND5 gene for31 specimens, and the phylogenetic trees
have been constructed.

In the present paper, we tentatively adopted the scientific names following MAK1-
HARA et al. ( l991).

This paper is dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration of his
retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture.
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Materials and Methods

Sampling
The scjentific names and localities of the specimens used are shown in Table2

and Fjg2. Five L arcuata specimens from the Far East Asian Continent and U11un9do
Island off Korea, l9 L modicenotata and7 L mlmlca specimens of various local山oS
jn Japan were analysed. The morph of each specimen was shown by shape of the Sym-
bol jn Fjg 2. Leptura aethiops PoDA from Honshu, Japan(one of the Closely allied
species toL arcuata) was used as an outgroup species. To prevent do9radatiOn of
DNA, the beetles were immediately killed in95% ethanol and stored in it until use. A
single adult individual of each species was used for DNA extraction.

DNA E;)ctraction, PCR ampljfにation andDNA .s'equencmg
Total DNA was extracted from thorax muscle(l0-25 mg) using the QIAamP Tis-

sue Kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Germany). Total DNA was used as a template for amPlifiCa-
tjon of ND5 DNA fragment by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (SAIKI et al・,
1g88). Theg10_bp DNA fragment was amplified by ver Ao-3 primer (5'-ATA TTC
ATT TCA ACC TTGATC-3') (Su et al., 1998) and ver 1.06 primer (5'-CCT GTT
TCT GCT TTA GTT CA-3') (SU et al., l996). Mostly the two prime「S used fo「 PCR
were suffjcjent to read910bp oftheND5 sequences. PCR amplifications were ca「「led
out jn a5()_ｵl mjxture containing 5 ｵl ot IOXEx Taq Buffer (Takara),4ｵ1 (2.5 ruM
each)of dNTp Mixture,0.5ｵl (25 pmol/ｵl)of each primer, and 1.25 units of Taq
polymerase(TaKaRa EX-Taq, Takara). PCR was performed for 50 cycles ofdenatu「a-
tjon at94°c for i min, primer annealing at50°C for i min, and extension at70°C fo「
2 mjn usjng a DNA Thermal Cycler Model2400(Perkin Elmer). The final single Cycle
was performed under the same conditions but with an extension step at70°C for7 min.
The pcR product was purified by QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN GmbH,
Germany) .

Direct sequencing was performed by an automated ABI PRISM 377 DNA Se-
quencer using the dideoxy chain-termination method(SANGER, NICKLEN& COULSON,
1977). The reaction mixture for cycle sequencing consisted of6 ｵlofdRhodamine te「一
minator cycle sequencing Ready Reaction with AmpliTaq, DNA Polymerase, FS(Ap-
plied Biosystems, Foster City, Calif),0.1-0.3 pmolof DNA,2.4 ｵ1 (l pmol/ｵl)of Se-
quencjng primer, and distilled water to a total volume of 15 ｵ1. The cycle-sequencing
conditions were 25 cycles of 96°C for 10 sec,50°C for5 sec, and60°C for4 min, and
an indefinite hold at 4°C using a GeneAmp PCR system9600 (Perkin Elmer). The
DNA product was cleaned with Centri-Sep spin columns(Applied Biosystems) and
vacuum_dried before applying. The nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper
wjll appear in the DDBJ, EMBL, and GenBank nucleotide sequence databases with the
accession numbers shown in Table2.
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Fig. 2. Localities of specimens used in the present study. - ◆: L modicenotata (-Morph-1), ■: L.
1nodicenolata (=Morph-2), ▲: L munica (Morph-3), ●: L aramta (=Morph-4). Locality numbers
correspond to those shown in Table2 and phylogenetic trees in Fig 3. Large character surrounded by
square indicates group(E: Group E, W: Group W, C: Group C). Approximate distribution boundaries
for three groups are shown by lines. For explanation of the morphs and groups, see the text.

Phylogenetic analysis
The ND5 sequences were aligned and compared using Clusta1 W(THOMPSON et

al., l994). The evolutionary distances(D) were computed by KIMURA's two-parameter
method (KIMURA, l980), and the phylogenetic trees were constructed by the neighbor-
joining (NJ) method (SAIToU & NEI, 1987) and the maximum parsimony (MP)
method. All these procedures for phylogenetic analyses were carried out using the
PAUP* 4.0b8 (SwoFFoRD, 1999). Bootstrap analysis was performed for all the trees
(FELsENsTEIN, 1985) based on 1000 resamplings. The gene sequences of Leptura
aethiops were used for an outgroup species.
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Scientific N arno
(by morphology)

1. a・auata
L a ・a a t a

L af cu at a

t afcuata
L. afcuata
L modlcaaotata
t mo dice no t at a

1. modleenotata
L mod mnotata
L m e(f 的 n ot at a

L. modicen nata
L mcKfcenotata
L modi開nOtata
L m od ic eno t at a

L m'mi的
L m i的n0lata
L m_odfaeflotata
L m o d1ic eno t at a

L modtcenOtata
L m tm lca

L m ,ml'ca

L n1oNdlcenotata
L modlceaotata

L modioenotata
L modlcenotata
t_ mlm aa

L mlxf (arlotata
L inodcenotala
L mimiaa
t m lml ca

L m lm faa

t ae価ops

Code Mofpt、
ACA
ACA
ACA
ACA

ACA
MDN
MDN
M DN

M DN

MDN
M DN

MDN
MDN
MDN
MIC

MON
MDN
MDN
M DN

MIC
MIC
M DN

MON
MDN

MDN
MIC
MDN

MDN
MIC
MIC
MIC

Shuse i SAIT0 et a l

Table 2. Specimens analysed in this study.

Site in Map

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
0

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
S

Locality

Mt. Chi-ak-san. Kangwo」l -dO. South Korea
Anislmovka. Pnmorsky. l:iussia
Anisimovka, Primorsky, Russia
Yanji, Jlln Province. China
Mt. Son-in-bong. IJllungdo Is., South Korea
Mt. Taisenzan. Shounai-machi. 0oita Prof.
MI. T ais enz an Shounai-machi, colla Prof.
MI. Takanawasan. Houjyou-shi. Ehime Prof.
Mt. Yugasan. Kurashiki-shi. 0kayama Plot.
Sakiyama. Sumoto-shi. Awali ls., Hyogo Prof.
Hagitani. Takatsuki-shi.0saka Prof.
Tanohara, Ml.ontake 0olakl-mura, Nagano Prof.
Tsukiyosawa Pass. Kaida-mura. Nagano Prof.
Myoujinbashi. Ml.0ntake, Kaida-mura, Nagano Prof
MI. Abou. Azuml-mura. Nagano Prof.
Mt. Abou. Azl:mi -mura. Nagano Prof.

ngarhlagoyu Mts.Yatsugatake. Koumi-machi, Nagano Prof.
Sasayama1indo.0ojika-mura. Nagano Prof.
Shirabiso Pass, Kami-mura, Nagano Prof.
Hirogawara. Shizuoka-shi, Shizuoka Prof.
Tashi ro. Shizuoka-shi. Shizuol・a Prof.
Olomiyama Pass, Myloukoukougen-machi, Niigata Prof.
Mt. Amagi. Nakaizu-machi, Shizuoka Prof.
lrikawa keikoku, Aikawa-machi. Sade Is.. Niigata Prof.
Jyoubankaigan Park, Hitachi-shi. lbaraki Prof.
Sarutagawa, Asahi-mura, Niigata Prof.
MI. sanpouaragami, Mts. Zao. Yamagata-shi, Yamagata Prof
Mt. Mitsuishi, Matsuo-mura. lwate P「of.
Jyukai Line. Matsuo-mura,1wate Prof.
Mikuni Pass Kamikawa-cho. Hokl;taido
Wakkanai -shi. Hokkaido

Mt. Eboshidake. Tazawako-machi, Akita Prof.

DDBJ/EMBLl
GenBank

A的a ssi on NO

ABC779 54

ABC77955
ABC77956
ABC779 5 7

ABC77958
AB077959
ABC779e0
ABC779 6 1

ABC77962
ABC77963
A BC779 e4

ABC77965
ABC77966
A BC779 6 7

A BC779 6 8

AB077969
Alヨ077970
ABC779 7 1

ABC77972
Acto77973
A BC7 79 7 4

ABC77975
A日077976
A BC779 77

ABC77978
A日0 779 7 9

ABC77980
ABC77981
ABC77982

ABC77983
AB0 779 8 4

ABC77985

The sequences of 1 and4,2 and3, 6 and7,17 and23,28 and29 are the same, respectively

Results and Discussion

Sequence divergence and G十 C co,ltentofthe ND5 DNA
The maximum sequence divergence of the ND5 gene was3.4% for allot the L.

arcuata complex, and 1054% for all including Leptura aethiops, which is the most
closely allied species totheL arcuata complex. The fact indicates that each popula-
tion belonging to the L arcuata complex is much more closely related to each other as
compared with the other allied species in Japan. There were no insertions/deletions
and no length variations for the ND5 gene throughout the species examined. The G十C
content for the ND5 gene was t9.4±0.5% for the populations from Japan and Ul-
lungdo Island, and l8.4% for the population from the continent. The genetic distances
between the species estimated by KIMURA's two-parameter model of base substitution
CKIMURA,1980) ranged from 0 to3.40% for all sites, and 0 to7.74% for codon third
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MDN(Nagano19) (2)
MDN(Nagano17) (2)
MDN(Shizuoka23) (2)
MIC (Hokkaido 30) (3)
MDN(lwate28) (2)
MIC (lwate 29) (3)
MDN (Niigata22) (2)
MIC(Hokkaido31 ) (3)

MDN (Nagano16) (2)
MIC (Niigata 26) (3)
MDN(Yamagata27) (2)
MDN (lbaraki25) (1)
MDN (Nagano13) (2)
MIC(Nagano15) (3)
MIC(Shizuoka20) (3)

MDN (Nagano18) (2)
MIC(Shizuoka 21 ) (3)
MDN(Okayama 9) (1)

MDN (Sade Is 24) (2)
MDN(Nagano14) (2)

66

MDN(Nagano12) (2)
MDN(Osaka 11) (1)

ACA (ullungdo ls 5) (4)
MDN(Awaji Is le) (1 )
MDN (Ehime8) (1)
MDN (0oita6) (1)
MDN (0oita7) (1)

ACA (China4) (4)

]ACA (S. Korea 1) (4) 「j:、、
ACA (Russia 2) (4) l 、'' l
ACA (Russia 3) (4)

0.01 D

Fig 3 A

[E]
[-]」

L aethiops

Phylogeny of the Lepturaarcuata complex
Figure 3 shows two kinds of the ND5 phylogenetic trees for the specimens

analysed. Two major lineages are recognized in both the NJ- and MP-trees(Fig 3A
and B). Lineage l is composed of the inhabitants of Japan and U11ungdo Islan and
may be divided into two subclusters,one consisting of the inhabitants of eastern Hon-
shu and Hokkaido (Group E), and the other the inhabitants of western Honshu,
Shikoku, Kyushu and Ullungdo Island (Group W). Lineage2 consists of the continen-
tal population (Group C). Both the NJ- and MP-trees yielded essentially the same
topologies, although some of the nodes of these lineages and sublineages were sup-
ported by not-high bootstrap scores.

The morphs of the individuals analysed are shown in Fig 2. Group E:1 specimen
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MDN(lwate28) (2)
MIC (lwate29) (3)
MDN(Niigata22) (2)
MIC (Hokkaido31) (3)
MDN(Shizuoka23) (2)
MIC (Hokkaido30) (3)
MDN(Nagano17) (2)
MDN(Nagano19) (2)
MDN(Nagano16) (2)
MDN(Yamagata27) (2)
MDN(Ibaraki 25) (1)
MDN(Nagano13) (2)
MDN(Nagano18) (2)
MIC (Shizuoka21) (3)
MIC (Nagano15) (3)
MIC (Shizuoka 20) (3)
MIC (Niigata26) (3)
MDN(Nagano14) (2)
MDN(Osaka 11) (1)
MDN(Sade Is 24) (2)
MDN(Okayama 9) (1 )
MDN(Nagano12) (2)
MDN(Awaji ls. 10) (1)
MDN(Ehime8) (1 )
MDN(0oita6) (1)
MDN(0oita 7) (1)
ACA (Ullungdo ls5) (4)
ACA (China 4) (4)
ACA(S. Korea 1) (4)
ACA(Russia2) (4)
ACA(Russia3) (4)
L aethiops
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Fig 3 B. .
.   ‘

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic trees of the mitochondrial ND5 gene of the L artilaiacomplex. - A. NJ-tree. D

jndicatesKIMuRA's iwe-parameter evolutionary distance. The number ai each branching point indi-
cates the bootstrap percentage of more than50%obtained from 1000 replicates. - B. MP-t「ee ob-
tained by heuristic search of 10 random addition analysis with tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR)
branch_swapping, the number at each branching point indicates the bootstrap percentage obtained
from 1000 repljcatjons(heuristic search of 10 random addition analysis with TBR branch-swapping,
described more than50%). The sequences of Leptura aethiops was taken as an out9rouP for these
phylogenetic analyses. The three-letter code and the number correspond to the scientific name(follow-
jngMAK田ARA of a/.,1991) and the lOcality number in Table2, respectively. The morph numbe「 iS in-
djcated following the locality number in parenthesis. Squared capital letter indicates group. For expla-
nation of the morphs and groups, see the text.

of Morph-1, 9 specimens of Morph-2 and 7 specimens of Morph-3. Group W: 6
specimens of Morph- l, 3 specimens of Morph-2 and 1 specimen of Morph 4. The
specimen from Ullungdo Island(the site5 in Fig 2) belongs to this group, although it
possesses distinct yellow markings on elytra, and has been included inL arcuata.
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Group c: 4 specjmens of Morph-4. Thus, the clustering of the“species'' on the t「eeSiS
largely linked to their geographic distribution and does not correlate With me「Photo91-
cal characters.

The approxjmate borders between those three groups are shown by the Solid lines
In Fig 2. It js evident that the specimens which have been regarded as diffie「ent me「一
phologjcal specjesare clustered in the same groups(lineage) notably in Group E, and
the same morphological species such asL modicenotata appear in parallel in two dif-
ferent groups, E and W. The facts suggest that the morphological cha「acto「S a「e nOtaP-
proprjate to djstjngujsh the taxa of the groups. Several alternative, but not neCeSSanly
mutually exclusive, possibilities exist to account for the results obtained, HOWeVe「, be-
cause of lack of substantial evidence for them, only one of these possibilities Wm be
presented below. A gene family for determining the morphological (pa「tiCula「ly Colo「)
patlem exists commonly in all the members in the L arcuata complex. Some facto「S
would affect the genome so as to express a certain gene(s) in the gene family. In G「cuP
c (the continental inhabitants) and some others(inhabitants of Ullungdo Island and
Hokkajdo), the gene expression would be stringently controlled so that only the L a「一
cuata_type morphology can be deve1oped.0n the other hand, in Groups W and E, Pa「一
ticularly in the inhabitants of Japan excluding Hokkaido, the strin9ent control iS 「e-
faxed so as to express various phenotypes depending on some factors. Then, What fac-
tors have had operated to bring about the expression of the morphological Cha「acto「S?
Because of more or less geographically dependent development of various phenotypes
(see Fjg 2), the jnvolvement of certain ecological or environmental facto「S must be
postulated as its cause, though this is only a matter of speculation.

Judged from the ND5 phylogenetic trees, the continental Group C would be the
ancestral form in the L arcuata complex, which invaded Japan both from west and
north to form Groups W and E, respectively, with formation of a border approximately
along the Itoigawa-Shizuoka tectonic line(see Fig 2). The nearest localities, Who「e
the specimens belonging to Groups E and W were co11ecte are the site l2 (TanOha「a,
Mt. 0ntake), the site 13 (Tsukiyosawa Pass, l,700m in altitude), and the Site 14
(Myoujinbashi,1,450m in altitude). The site 13 is about IO kilometers northeast of the
sjte 14, both located in Kaida-mura, Nagano Prefecture. Since these toea価oS a「e
nearly on the borderline between Groups E and W, it is possible that the examples f「om
the sites 12 and l4 are the derivatives of the hybrids between Group W and G「cuP E・
The jnvasjons would have occurred at the time when the continent and Japan were con-
nected by land-bridges in the Glacial Age. In the western inhabitants(Group W), the
type ofelytral color has been switched from eight-spotted mostly to brownish yellow,
although some individuals bear blackish and some others eight-spotted elyt「a. In
Group E, most of the inhabitants of Hokkaido maintained the ancestral eight-Spotted
type character, while the elytra1 color of the invaders to Honshu became blackish with
occasional appearance of the eight-spotted form in the areas of high altitude in eastern
Japan.

From the phylogenetic analyses reported in this paper, it may be appropriate ten一
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tativety to regard the members of the L arcuata complex as a single species, L arcu-
ata, because 1) individuals with indistinguishable morphological characters appear in
difilerent phylogenetic lines, and2) the evolutionary history of the L arcuata complex
is not very old.
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A New P,aramlmlstena (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
fro m Northern Bo rneo

Tatsuya NIISAT0

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., 、f.arai-cho l26, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 185-0806 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the cerambycine genus Pammimistena is described
from northern Borneo under the name ofP watanabei nov.  This species is a third member
of the genus from Borneo, and has close similarity toR bro、'is NIIsATo etMAKHARA de-
scribed from eastem Kalimantan.

.P,aramimistena is one of the most peculiar groups of the Cerambycinae in having
markedly large elongate prothorax, and also shows unique modification ofelytral re-
duction and extension of abdominal segments. The genus has so far been known from
eight species of the Himalayas, Indochina and Borneo, and is provisionally classified
into three species-groups, so-called the groups of .P polyalthiae, P enter()1obii and.Fl
subglabra, respectively. In this paper, I w加 introduce a new member of the group of f:)
entero1obi i from northern Borneo.

It is about two decades ago that I first met Professor Yasuaki WATANABE at a regu-
lar meeting of the Coleopterologists' Assosiation, Tokyo. After that, I was matriculated
as a research student in his laboratory during 1985-1987. I have invariably received his
guidance and kindliness for my study since that student time. In commemoration of his
retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture, I am going to dedicate this short
paper and to give his name to a new charming cerambycid beetle.

I am also deeply indebted to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his continuous guidance and kindly reviewing the manuscript
of this paper.

The abbreviations used in the description follow those explained in my previous
papers.

Paramimistena watanabei sp nov.
(Fig.1)

Similar in facies toR brevis NusATo etMAKIHARA of the group of.F) entero1obii
described from eastern KaIimantan, but the prosternum is almost flattened and not
concave near the apex, with externally visible presternal process, the elytra are fairly
short, attaining to apical third of the tergite6 and more conspicuously haired on the
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surface, and the abdomen is more densely pubescent.
Colour almost as in 1;) brevis, even in a broad pale yellow band on the elytra

which is located at a level between basal eighth and basal 7/20; slightly more darkish
in general, moderately shiny.

Female, Head moderately voluminous, well convex, a little wider than the api-
cal width, distinctly narrower than the maximum width of pronotum, strongly con-
stricted just behind eyes, arcuate at neck, provided with large distinct reticulations
throughout, and rather densely clothed with erect pale hairs, HW/PA l. l0, HW/PW
0.99; frons strongly transverse, weakly raised throughout, gently narrowed apicad, ar-
cuately emarginate at sides, with a fine median line, somewhat irregularly reticulate
(9-10 reticulations in a transverse line near middle), with anterior margin moderately
arcuate, FL/FB 0.56; clypeus depresseli, arcuately emarginate at anterior margin,
CL/CB 0.17; genae deep, 3/4 the depth of lower eye-lobes, with ventral angles briefly
toothed in frontal view; vertex gently raise gradually declined to frons, hardly raised
towards antennal cavities; eyes moderate in size, with lower lobes strongly prominent
1atera;i, upper lobes weakly so and separated from each other by a little more than3/5
the width of occiput. Antennae fairly long, a little longer than body, relatively slender,
hardly thinner towards apical segments, rather sparsely clothed with irregular-sized
(mostly long) erect pale hairs, and with dense minute pubescence on apical seven seg-
ments; scape rather weakly clavate, the longest, nearly as long as segment5, 1.12 times
as long as segment 3, segment 2 slightly elongate and weakly thickened apicacし seg-
ment 3 a little longer than segment 4, both hardly thickened at apices, terminal seg-
ment gently arcuate, bluntly pointed.

Pronotum cylindrical though gently arcuate at sides, not so elongate, weakly con-
tracted to base, widest just before middle, fairly narrower than the humeral width of
elytra, PL/PA t 52, PB/PA 094, PL/PW136, PW/EW 0.91, PL/EL 0.60; apex gently
emarginate, indistinctly bordered, slightly wider than base; base narrowly though dis-
tinctly bordered near middle, gently emarginate; sides more or less arcuate for a short
distance from apex, gently arcuate to just before basal fifth, then roundly narrowed to
arcuate basal fifth; disc moderately raised in apical4/5, slightly depressed along apical
margin, shallowly and transversely depressed on apical 2/5, with depressed basal collar
moderately convex at middle; surface provided with medium to large-sized reticula-
tions except near apical margin and on basal collar, scattered with long erect pale hairs,
and with dense silvery white pubescent bands on basal collar, and also sparser though
similar pubescence at sides. Scutellum large and transverse, rounded at apex, strongly
convex, densely clothed with silvery white pubescence.

Elytra slightly reduced, attaining to the apical third of tergite6, rather distinctly
ample posteriad, widest at apical 2/7, dehiscent in apical fifth, very narrowly bordered
along both sutural and external margins, EL/EW2.06; sides with weakly expanded
humeri, weakly arcuately emarginate to basal 3/8, then rather strongly divergent to api-
cal 2/7 and convergent to completely rounded apices; disc gently convex, flattened
above, deeply concave near suture just behind scutellum, sparsely scattered with sha1-
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Fig. 1 . Paramimistena watanabel sp nov., from northern Borneo
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low medium-sized punctures, rather sparsely though almost uniformly clothed with
medium-sized pale erect hairs.

Prosternum gently raise depressed along apical margin, almost straight in lateral
view, slightly rugose or almost smooth, partly with some weak reticulations at the parts
before coxal cavities, almost glabrous in middle, rather densely clothed with silvery
white pubescence at sides; presternal process very strongly compresse though visible
from above between fore coxae. Meso- and metathoraces almost smooth, densely
clothed with silvery white pubescence at sides of mesosternum, apical third of
metepisterna, and sides of metasternum, and also thinly haired elsewhere. Abdomen
moderately reduced, strongly narrowed apica 1.4 times as long as the basal width,
provided with a few punctures on basal sternite, thinly haire(i, and densely clothed with
silvery white pubescence at sides ofsternites 3-6; sternite3 (ventrite1) 2/3 the length
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of basal width, slightly narrowed apicad, arcuate at sides, stemites4-5 (ventrites2-3)
a little less than3/10 the length of basal width, sternite5 (ventrite3) 1/4 the length of
basal width, weakly straightly narrowed apicaa, anal sternite(ventrite5) slightly bent
ventrad, a little longer than the basal width, strongly narrowed apica and weakly
emarginate at apical margin.

Legs short and fairly thin; femora with clubs distinctly swollen, remarkably com-
pressed, with hind one arcuate near base and swollen in apical 5/8; tibiae slender,
weakly thickened apicad; tarsi thin, with 1st segment of hind tarsus 13 times as long
as the following two segments combined.

Body length4.05 mm.
Typespeamen. Holotype , Kiman is Roa 10.5 miles from Keningau, Crocker

Range,1,100m in alt., Sabah, Borneo, E. Malaysia,8-IV-1984, M. ITO leg. The holo-
type will be preserved in the collection of the Department of Zoolog:y, National Sci-
ence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Distribut ion. Borneo.
Notes. Among the congeners of Paramimistena, this new species may have

closer relationship to p bro、レ'1'‘s NnsATo et MAKIHARA rather recently discovered from
eastern Kalimantan as a member of the group of P enterotobi1. As was mentioned in
the above description, this new species has in common with P brevis such characteris-
tic features as the dense transverse pubescent band on the base of pronotum, the broad
and relatively short elytra provided with a similar pale band on basal third, and the
long antennae which are surpassing the body in the female. In spite of such similari-
ties, this new species is clearly discriminated from that eastern Kalimantan species in
the shorter elytra which barely reach the apical third of the tergite 6, the flattened
prosternum and more densely haired abdominal stemites.

This new species seems very rare like the other Bemoan congeners of the genus,
since only a single female specimen was available for this study. The collecting site of
this species, 10.5 miles point from Keningau on the Kimanis Road in the Crocker
Range of northern Borneo, is a very famous collecting site for both natives and for-
eigners. I have never seen additional specimens of this species in an enormous lot of
cerambycid specimens brought forth from that locality in the last decade or more.

This new species, .P 14,atanabei, is dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE for
commemorating his contribution to the entomology, especially the biology of staphy-
linid beetles and also to upbringing of younger coleopterologists including myself
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Taxonomic Notes on the Genus Pseudocalamobius

(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae, Lamiinae)of Japan

M ich iaki HAsEGAvm,

Toyohashi Museum of Natural History, l-2380ana, Toyohashi,441-3147 Japan

and

Nobu0 OHBAYASHI

Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Ehime University,
3-chemo5-7, Tarumi, Matsuyama,790-8566 Japan

A bs tr ac t The Japanese species of the genus Pseudocala'nobius KRAArz are re-
vised with illustrations of male genitalia and some taxonomic features. Pseudocalamobius
J'apomcus tsuslu//lao BREUNING and R leptissiml‘s o t lawanus SAMUELSON are raised to the

species rank, respectively. Pseudocalamobius montanus HAfAsHl is revived from a syn-
onym of Jap oM el‘s.

The genus Pseudocalamobiu,s・ was erected by KRAATz( l879) based on the Amur
specimen of Calamobius /aponlcus which was originally described by BATES(1873)
from Nagasaki, Japan. Up to the present, about 30 species of its members have been
known from Asia. As for the Japanese representatives after KRAATz (1879), HAYAsHI
( l959) added a second species, P montanus, which has been regarded as a junior syn-
onym of P J'aponlcus after KUsAMA and TAKAKUWA (l984). In l961, BREUNING de-
scribed a subspecies, Pjaponictts tsushimae, from Tsushima Is. Successively in l965,
SAMUELSON also described a subspecies of .Fl leptlsstmus from Okinawa Is., the
Ryukyus, under the name.P 12ptissimus okinawanus,of which the nominotypica1 sub-
species is distributed in high mountainous area of Taiwan.

Recently, we had an opportunity to examine a number of specimens of this genus
from various areas of Japan and also Taiwan and Korea through the courtesy of our
friends. As the results, it became clear that Pl montanus HAYAsHI was a distinct species,
and that Pjaponicus tsushimae and F) leptisslmus okinawanus should be recognized as
an independent species, respectively. Taking this opportunity, we are going to review
the Japanese species of the genus in the present paper.

It is a great pleasure for us to dedicate this paper to Professor Dr. Yasuaki WATA-
NABE for comLmemorating his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture. He had
been a supervisor of the first author, and also one of the excellent leader in the ento-
mology of Japan.
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Before going further, we wish to express our hearty thanks to Mr. S. SHI、fAKEof
the Osaka Museum of Natural History, for the loan of the type materials of Psettdo-
calamobius montanus under his care. We are also indebted to the following entomolo-
gists for their kind offer or loan of valuable materials used in this study: Messrs. or
Drs. S.-M. LEE, T. MAENAMI, T. SENOH, N. KANIE, M. SAMAI, K. AKITA, M. TAKEDA, H.
YOSHITAKE, R. TC?'iOSHIMA, M. SHIRAISHI, S. INADA, S. SAIT0, A. SAIT0, F. HIROKAWA,
M. FURUKAwA and K. ESAKI.

The abbreviations used in this paper are as follows; IEL-1ength of inferior eye
lobe, measured in sublatera1 view; GL- length of gena, measured in sublateral view;
PL - length of pronotum; PB-basal width of pronotum; EL - length of elytra; EW-
width of elytra across hume1i; TL -total length of body, from tip of head to elytra1
apices.

Genus PseudoealantobiusKRAATz, 1879
Psel,“ioealamobius KRAATz, 1879, 116 (type species: Caia;mobius japom'eus BATES, 1873). - fs u -

sHITA, l933,382. - B c, 1966,87. - KOJIMA & nsHI, 1969, 105_ - HAYASHl, l984,
94. - KUSAMA& TAKAKUWA, 1984,394. - HAsEGAMA, 1992,563.

Body slender, elongate. Head with frons convex, vertical and not oblique; vertex
not protruding. Antenna slender and fairly long, usually more than2.5 times as long as
body length, densely clothed with long erect hairs beneath; scape elongate, not reach-
ing base of pronotum;3rd segment longer than scape and shorter than4th.

Pronotum cylindrical, longer than broaa, without any tubercles or granules on
disc. Elytra slender and elongate, usually more than3.5 times as long as basal width.

Legs short, hind leg not reaching apex of elytra; femora linear.
Male provided with a pair of large semicircular concavities fringed with hairs at

the base of 4th and 5th abdominal stemites (Figs 9-12), but female without such
st ruc tu re.

PseudocalamobiusJapon ious (BATES, 1873 )
[Japanese name: Douboso-kamikiri]

(Figs. 1,6,10, 13, 15)

CaiamobiusJapontcus BATES, l873,383-384 (type locality: Nagasaki, Kyushu, Japan).
PseudocalamobiusJ'aponicus: KRAArz, 1879, 116, pl. l, fig 7. - MKrsUsHITA, 1933, 3S6. - BREU-

NIN(1, 1961, 156; l966, 89. - K. 0HBAnSHI, 1963, 312, pl. l56, fig. 19. - KoJIMA & HAYAsHl,
1969,107, pl 32, fig. 11 一 YASHI, 1984, 96, pl. 18, fig 26. - KUsAMA & TAKAKUwA, 1984,
400, pl 59, figs 429, 429 b. - HAsEGAMA, l992,563.

Male.   Length(from tip of head to elytral apices)7.58-10.73 mm Width (maxi-
mum width of elytra) l .40- l .87 mm.

Head black; antenna dark brown except for blackish scape; pronotum black ex-
cept for apical and basal margins which are dark brown; elytra dark brown; legs light
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Figs.  1 -4. Habitus of Pseudocalamobills spp. - 1 , P J'apontctls(BATES); 2, P ts1'shintae BREUNING; 3,
R 'nontanus HAYAsHI;4, Ro '1aHlanus SAMUELSON

brown except for blackish femora. Body sparsely covered with rather short gray pubes-
cence; the dense pubescence on the disc of pronotum forming a median longitudinal
stripe.

Head as broad as maximum width of pronotum, frons squarish and strongly con-
vex; disc rather sparsely punctured; eyes moderately convex, large in size with cubic
triangular inferior eye lobe; IEL/GL l38-1.73; antennae about three times as long as
body length, end of 5th segment passing the elytral apex; relative length of each seg-
ment as follows: - l5: 1: l9: 27:30:32:29: 29: 27: 25: 45.

Pronotum moderate in length, rather strongly constricted at apical 1/4 and basal
l/6; PL/PB l.07-1.18, EW/PB 138-1.47, EL/PL 5.05-5.47; surface densely punc-
tured.

Elytra relatively long and elongate, EL/EW4.00-4.48, EL/TL 0.74-0.77; surface
densely and strongly punctured; sides almost parallel in basal7/8-8/9, then convergent
towards obliquely truncate apices (Fig 6); 4th to 7th abdominal segments without
punctures (Fig.10).

Male genitalia as in Fig. l5; median lobe about 0.25 times as long as abdominal
length, weakly arcuate, sides almost parallel in basal t/3, then strongly convergent to-
wards apex; ventral plate hardly longer than dorsal plate; viewed dorsally, sides of ven-
tral plate gently convergent towards rounded apex; dorsal plate rounded at apex.
Tegmen elongate-f?lsiform, geniculated at basal 4/7; lateral lobes about l/8 the whole
length of tegmen, about2.0 times as long as the maximum width, each provided with
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Fjgs. 5_12.   Elytra1 apex and male abdomen of Pseudocalamobius sPP. - 5, 9, R menta'MS HAYASHI;
6,10, R J'aponjcus・(BArEs);7, l l, R tsushimae BREUNING;8,12, RokinawanuS SAMUELSON・一
5-8, EIytral apex;9-l2, abdominal stemites of male. (Scale:1 mm)

short erect hairs on ventl-al surface and4-5 rather long setae at apex, which are She「to「
than the length of lateral lobes.

Female.  Length (from tip of head to elytral apices) 7.08-10.l3mm. Width
(maximum width of elytra)1 .25-1 .83 mm.

very similar to male, but relatively large; abdomen sometimes sparsely provided
wjth punctures on lateral margins of 4-6 stemites. The ratios of body parts: IELfGL
1.3_1.8, pL/pB l ()-1.l7, EW/PB l33-1.47, EL/PL4.91-5.80, EL/EW4.00-4.35,
EL/TL 0.74 -0.77.

spca'mens examined. 13, Shindenbara, Tateiwa-mura, Fukushima Prof ,
l7~19_vI_l983, s. sAITo leg ;2 , 0wada-rindo, Narusawa-mura, Yamanashi Prof,
24_VII_1984, M. HARADAleg; l 3, Hikawa-rino, Enzan-shi, YamanaShi P「of,28-V-
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Figs. l3- l 4. Elytra1 pubescence of Pseudocalan1obitts spp. - 13, R Jape'uctls(BATES); l4, R ts1,shi-
mae BREUNINCi_

l983, M. HAsEGAMA leg; 2 , Mt. Ena-san, Nakatsugawa-shi, Gifu Prof., 9-VII-
i978, N. KANIEleg; 2 , Tarumi-toge Pass, Neo-mura, Gifu Prof ,25-VII-1987, N.
KANIEleg ; l e,1 9, Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima Prof., l l ~12-VII-1993, N. 0HBAYAsHl
leg ; l (f,3 , Komenono, Matsuyama-shi, Ehime Prof , 23-V- l965, N. 0HBAYAsH1
leg ;1 3, Hiratani,350m alt., Kashima-shi, Saga Prof., l~2-VII-2000, M. FURuKAMA
leg ;2 , Mt. Kurodake, Kuju,0ita Prof,,18-V- l985, N.0HBAYAsHlleg.

Dist,-ibution.   Japan (Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu). Many authors recorded this
species from various localities of East Asia, viz. Russia(Amur, Ussuri-Primorye re-
gion, Sakhalin, Kunashir Is ), Korea and eastern China (GREsslrr, l951; LEE, l979;
CHERERANov,1984, etc.), but we were unable to examine any specimen from outside
Japan pe?ectly identical with.Pjaponicus. The materials previously recorded must be
re-examined in the future.

Hostplant. Many species of the genus Hydrangea(Saxifragaceae).

P‘seudoca ia//tobius tsushimae BREUNING

[Japanese name: Tsushima-douboso-kamikiri]

(Figs 2, 7, I l, 14, 16)

PseudocalamobiusJaponlcus tsushimae BREUNIN(1,1961 ,156 (type locality: Is. Tsushima, Kyushu, Japan);
l966, 89. - K. 0HBAYAsHI, l963, 312. - KoJIMA & HAYASH1, 1969, 107, pl 32, fig. 11 a. -
HAnSHI, 1984, 96. - KUSAMA & TAKAKUWA, 1984, 400, pl 59, fig 429 c. - HAsEGAwA, l992,
563.
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Mal e.  Length(from tip of head to eiytra1 apices)7.17-10.08 mm. Width(maxi-
mum width of elytra)1 .29-1 .88 mm.

Head black; antenna dark brown except for blackish scape; pronotum black except
for apjcal and basal margins which are dark brown; elytra dark brown; legs light b「own
except for blackish femora. Body rather densely covered with whitish gray pubescence.

Head sljghtly broader than the maximum width of pronotum, frons square and
moderately convex; disc rather sparsely punctured; eyes moderately Convex, Ia「9e in
sjze with cubic triangular inferior eye lobe; IEL/GL157-1.72; antennae about three
tjmes as long as body length, end of 5th segment passing the elytra1 apex; relative
length of each segment as follows: - 15: l:17:21:30:32:29;29:28:24:42.

pronotum moderate in length, rather strongly constricted at apical l/4 and basal
l/6; pL/pB l.06-1.18, EW/pB l32-1.45, EL/PL5.00-5.23; surface densely punc-
tured.

Elytra relatively long and elongate, EL/EW4.00-4.25, EL/TL 0.74-0.76; surface
densely and strongly punctured; sides almost parallel in basal7/8-8/9, then conve「9ent
towards obliquely truncate apices, the outer angle of which is sometimes slightly
pointed(Fig7);4th to7th abdominal sternites without punctures(Fig. l1).

Male genitalia as in Fig. l6; median lobe about 0.25 times as long as abdominal
length, weakly arcuate, widest at basal t/3, then strongly narrowed towards apex; Ven-
tral plate shorter than dorsal plate; apex of ventral plate rounded; dorsal plate Weakly
projected apica with apex rather narrowly rounded. Tegmen elongate fuSifO「m,
geniculated at basal4/7;lateral lobes about1/10 the whole length of tegmen, about2.0
times as long as the maximum width, each provided with short erect hairs on ventral
surface and2-3 long setae at apex, which are longer than the length of lateral lobes.

Female.   Length (from tip of head to elytra1 apices) 7.75-lt.29mm. Width
(maximum width of elytra) l .33-2.04 mm.

Very similar to male, but relatively large; abdomen sometimes sparsely provided
wjth punctures on lateral margins of 4-6 stemites. The ratios of body parts: IEL/GL
1.25_1.74, pL/pB1.06-1.19, EW/PB133-1.5, EL/PL5.05-5.82, EL/EW3.95-4.47,
E L/TL 0.75- 0.77.

Specimens e)camined. 13, 29 , Mine, Mine-oho, Tslushima Is., l9~20-V-
lg84, S. SAITo leg ; 1 , same data, T. SENoH leg ;19, Mt. 0boshi-yama, Mine-oho,
Tsushima Is., 6-VII-1983, A. SAITo leg; 399, same locality, 20~23-V-1984, S.
SAIT0 leg;1 3, same1ocalit;y,6-V-1978, H. MAKIHARAleg;1 9, Same data, T. SENOH
leg ; l , Anagizawa, Izuhara, Tsushima Is., 23~24-V-l984, T. SENOHleg; 1 , Mt.

Mokkoku, Izuhara, Tsushima Is., 24-V -1982, Y. NoTsu leg ; l it, same locality,
13-VII-2000, J.0GAMA leg.

Distribution.  Japan(Tsushima Is., Nagasaki Prefecture).
Hostplant. Unknown.
Notes. This species was originally described by BREUNING (1961) as a sub-

species of.Rjaponlcus. He distinguished it from the nominotypica1 subspecies by the
shape ofelytra1 apex, which is obliquely truncated and its outer angle slightly pointed
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Fjgs. ,l 5_17. Male genjtalja of pseudocalamobiusspp. - l5, R japomicus(BATES); l6, R tSuShimae
BREuNING;17, R montanusHAYAsHl. (Left: median lobe and tegmen in lateral view; center: apex of
median lobe in ventral view; right: tegmen in ventral view) (Scale 0.5 mm)

(Fjg. 7). Though this character state is subject to individual variation accordin9 to
MAK,HARA and SAIT0(1987), we concluded that R J'aponicuS tSuShimae Should be 「e-
garded as an independent species by the following morphological differences in cOm-
parjson withp japonicus: pubescence on elytra longer and denser (Figs.13-14), and
the color more whitish; ventral plate of male genitalia shorter than dorsal Plate; Viewed
dorsally, sides of dorsal plate scarcely projected apicad; parameral setae Ion9er and
denser.

Pseudocalamobius montanus ASHI, stat rev.

[Japanese name: Miyama-douboso-kamikiri]
(Figs 3,5,9,17)

pseudocalamobjus ,nontanus HAYAsHl,1959,58-59 (type locality: KamikOChi, Na9ano, Japan)・一 Ko-
JIMA & YAsHl, 1969, 107, pl 32, fig. l2. 一 nSHI, 1984, 96, Pl. 18, fl9・25-

pseudocalamobiusjaponicus(part): KUsAMA& TAKAKuWA, l984,400, Pl 59, fl9・429 a・一HASEGAMA,
1992,563 [nee BATES,1873].

Male.   Length(from tip of head to elytra1 apices)10.7-l3.0mm. Width(maxi-
mum width of elytra) l .89-2.44 mm.
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Body relatively large and flattened. Head black; antenna light brown except for
blackish scape; pronotum black except for apical and basal margins which are light
brown; elytraljght brown; legs light brown except for blackish femora. Body sparsely
covered with rather short gray pubescence, the dense pubescence on the disc ofp「ono-
tum formjng a median longitudinal stripe. Pubescence on each elytl:'on also forming in-
distinct three longitudinal stripes (Fig 3), of which one is along sutural margin, an-
other is on the middle of disc and the other is just inside of lateral margin. Meso- and
metastema and abdominal stemites sparsely clothed with gray pubescence.

Head as broad as maximum width of pronotum, fr'ons squarish and strongly con-
vex; surface rather sparsely punctured; eyes strongly convex, relatively small in size
with cubic triangular inferior eye lobe; IEL/GL1.04-1 .l7; antennae about three times
as long as body, middle to end of5th segment passing the elytra1 apex; relative length
of each segments as follows: - l4: l: l6:21:24:25:24:24:20: l9:33.

pronotum relatively long, moderately gibbous, rather strongly constricted at api-
cal 1/4 and basal t/6; PL/PB1.08-1.21, EW/PB133-1.47, EL/PL4.71-5.29; surface
rather weakly punctured.

Elytra moderate in length, EL/EW4.05-4.29, EL/TL 0.74-0.77; disc densely
punctured but the area of the longitudinal stripes without punctures; sides almost par-
allot in basal7/8-8/9, then convergent towards obliquely truncate apices(Fig 5);4th to
7th abdominal segments without punctures(Fig 9).

Male genitalia as in Fig.17; median lobe about 0.23 times as long as abdominal
length, rather large, weakly curved at basal and apical l/4, sides almost parallel in
basal3/4 then gently convergent towards apex; ventral plate scarcely longer than dorsal
plate; viewed dorsally, sides of ventral plate gently convergent towards widely rounded
apex. Tegmen elongate fusiform, widest before middle; lateral lobes elongate, about
l/10 the whole length of tegmen, each provided with2-3 short erect hairs on ventral

su face and7-8 long setae at apex.
Female.   Length (from tip of head to elytral apices) 10.06-l3.78mm. Width

(maximum width of elytra)1 .78-2.56 mm.
Very similar to male, but relatively large; abdomen sometimes sparsely provided

wjth punctures on lateral margins of 4 -6 stemites. The ratios of body parts: IEL/GL
1.00-1 .25, PL/PB l.00-1 .23, EW/PB1 .29- l .54, EL/PL5.03-5.83, EL/EW4.l1-4.50,
EL/T L 0.75- 0.78.

Type specimens e:x:amined. Types of P montanus HAYAsHI preserved in the
Osaka Museum of Natural History:1 (f, Kamikochi, Nagano Prof., 26-VII- l953, M.
HAYAsH1 leg. (holotype);1 9, same locality as the holotype,1-VIII-l951, T. TUZIMOTo
leg. (paratype).

Other speamens ex・amined 1?, Kamikochi, Nagano Prof., 25-VII-2000, K.
A]1aTA leg ; 19, same locality, 5-VII-2000, K. AKITA leg ; 3 , l 9, Hatajuku,
Hakone, Kanagawa Prof., l l -V-l983, T. MAENAMI leg; 2 , same locality, 15-V-
I983, T. MAENAMl leg ; 1 9, same locality,5-VI-1983, T. MAENAM1leg ; l 3, Mt. Ko-
magatake, Hakone, Kanagawa Pref., l5-VI-1983, T. MAENAMI leg;19, Mt. Mikuni-
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yama, Hakone, Kanagawa Pref., 22-VI-1983, T. MAENAMI leg ; 2 , Mt. Takatori-

yama, Zushi-shi, Kanagawa Prof , l l -V- l973, H. FuJITA leg; Ie,1 9, same locality,
23~24-IV- l950, H. HATToRl leg ; l ,3, l , Yunotani-Iindo, Shiramine-mura, Ishikawa
Prof., l5-VIII-2000, K. EsAKl leg ; I ,

1
, Mennoki-toge Pass, ca. l,200m alt.,

Inabu-cho, Aichi Prof , 26-VI - l991, M. HAsEGAwA leg ; 5 , 2 , from Tsuchigoya
to Mt. Misen, Mt. Ishizuchi, Ehime Pref.,7~8-VI- l997, N. 0HBAYASHI leg ;2 , M t.

Ishizuchi-san, SaiJ'o-shi, Ehime Prof., 13-VII-l997, M. SHIRAISHI leg; ld, Momiki,
Izumi-mura, Kumamoto Prof., 6-VI -1990. F. HIRoKAwA leg ;  l , same 1ocali ・
28-VI- l989, F. HIROKAMA leg.

Distri bu tion. Japan(Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu).
osfpfant. fbesJapomcMm(Saxi?agaceae).

Notes. This species is very similar toRjaponicus, but differs from the latter in
the following features: bodylargeandfiatteneli, elytral coloration light brown and each
elytron provided with thee densely pubescent longitudinal stripes; male genitalia with
median lobe weakly curved at basal and apical l/4 and not strongly narrowed towards
apex; lateral lobes more elongate and apical setae longer than inPjaponicus.

Pseudocal,amobius okina'va'1us SAMUELSON, stat nov.
[Japanese name: Kouzan-douboso-kamikiri]

(Figs 4,8, l2, 18)

pseudocalalt!objus leptjssjnlus olbna、va,Ms SAMUELSON, l965,126 (type locality: Chinen,Okinawa IS-,
Japan). - KloJIMA& HAnsHI, 1969,108, pl 32, fig. l3. - HA?ASHl, 1984, 96. - KUSAMA &

TAKAKUwA,1984,400, pl 59, figs 430,430 a. - HASE(iAWA,1992,564.

M ale. Length(from tip of head to elytra1 apices)7.67-10.00mm. Width(maxi-
mum width of elytra) l .33-1.75 mm.

Head black; anterma dark brown; prone如m black except for basal margin which
is reddish brown; elytra dark brown with shoulders reddisli;.legs dar brown to reddish

brown. Body rather densely covered with whitish gray pubescence, the dense pubes-
cence on the disc of pronotum forming a median longitudinal stlripe.

Head as broad as maximum width of pronotum, frons squarish and strongly con-
vex; disc rather densely punctured; eyes very strongly convex, relatively large in size
wjth cubic triangular inferior eye lobe; IEL/GL127-1.60; antennae more than three
tjmes as long as body length, middle of 5th segment passing the elytra1 apex; relative
length of each segment as follows: - l5: l ; l7:25: 28: 29: 28: 28: 26:24:42.

pronotum long, weakly constlicted at basal l/6; PL/PB  1.25-1.31, EW/PB
l .39- l .50, EL/PL4.67-5.00; surface densely punctured.

Elytra relatively elongate, EL/EW4.05-4.38, EL/TL 0.74-0.76; surface densely
and strongly punctured; sides slightly contracted towards basal7/8-8/9, then cove「9ent
to obliquely truncate apices(Fig 8); the3rd to7th abdominal segments Provided with
punctures(Fig. l2).
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Figs. 18- l9.   Male genitalia of Pseudocalamobius spp. - 18, Ro na、vanus SAMUELSON; 19, R leptis-
simus GREsslrr (Left: median lobe and tegmen in lateral view; center: apex of median lobe in ventral
view; right: tegmen in ventral view) (Scale 0.5 mm)

Male genitalia as in Fig. 18; median lobe about 0.28 times as long as abdominal
length, weakly arcuate, rather strongly curved at apical l/7, widest at basal t/4, then
gently attenuate towards apex; ventral plate shorter than dorsal plate, with rather
widely rounded apex; dorsal plate rounded at apex. Tegmen elongate, geniculated be-
fore middle; lateral lobes small, about l/11 the whole length of tegmen, each provided
with short erect hairs on ventral surface and4-5 long setae at apex, which are about
twice as long as the length of lateral lobes.

Female.   Length (from tip of head to elytral apices) 8.5(]-11.08mm. Width
(maximum width of elytra), 1.67-2.08mm. Very similar to male, but relatively large,
with the sides of elytra almost parallel. The ratios of body parts: IEL/GL l.16-1.38,
PL/PB 121-1.31, EW/PB l 50-1.60, EL/PL 4.81-5. l2, EL/EW 3.85-4.14, EL/TL
0.75-0.76.

Specimen,s aamined 23 , l9, Hanej i, Okinawa Is., 16-IV- l984, M. SAMAI
leg ; l , same locality,10-VI-1986, M. SAwAI leg; I e,1 9, 0ku-daiichi-rindo, 0ki-
nawa Is., 2- IV- l978, K. KATo leg ; l , Yona, Okinawa Is.,25- m -1985, S. TAKEUCHI
leg ; l , Yona-rindo,Okinawa Is., 25-IV-1986, M. SAMAI leg ; l , Benoki, Okinawa
Is.,17-IV-l997, H. YosHITAKEleg; l 9, Mt. Nekumachjji, 0gimi-son,Okinawa Is.,
4-IV-l999, N. 0HBAYAsHI leg; ld, same lOcality, 8-IV-1999, S. INADA le9.; I ll ,
Benoki, Kunigami-son, Okinawa Is., 4- IV-1989, T. IT0 leg.
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Table l . Measurements of the specimens of Pseudocalamobius spp. (arithmetic mean±SD; n: number of
materials).

Species jape,Ileus fsMs加manMs m on fa Ms 0 '; a W a n u S

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
IEL/GL
PL/PB
EW/PB
EL P L
EL/EW
EL /「L

(n=8)
8.74+ l .20
1.54±0. I8
1 .52±0.12
l . 14±0.0 4

l .43±0.04
5.37±0.24
4.27±0.17
0_76±0.01

(n-3)
8.28 - 1.58
1.50:±:0.33
1.63 + 0.08
1.14:;!:0.07
l .40±0.07
5.08±0. l3
4. l 5±0. l3
0.75±0.01

(n=5)
11.51 :;l二0.89
2.09±0.21
1 .10±0.06
1.l7±0.05
1.39・+-0.05
4.98±0.26
4.17±0.10
0.76±0.01

(n=4)
9.00±0.97
1.60±0.18
1.44:+:0.14
1.29±0.03
1 .46 + 0.07
4.81 -+-0.14
4.23±0.14
0.75±0.01

一
一

h
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L
B

B
L

W
L
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L
W

L
L

L
(),

L
W

IE
P

E
E

E
E

(n - 8)
8.87 + 0.92
1.60:±0. l8
1.50:;!:0. l7
l . l l±0.06
1 .40±0.05
5.31 ;:l二0.32
4.20 + 0.15
0_75 + 0.01

(n=8)
9.86+1.25
1.79±0.25
l .49±0.18
l .13 ±0.04
l .43 ±0.05
5.31 :l二0.25
4.21 ±0.19
0.76-?-0.01

(n -9)
12. l8±1.07
2. l9±0.23
1.14±0.08
1.12 +0.07
1 .42 +0.07
5 . 40±0.27
4.28±0.14
0.77::!:0.01

(n- 4)
9.57±1. l l
1.79±0.20
1.30 1 0.10
1.27 + 0.04

l .55 ±0.04
4.93±0.15
4.03_1_0.13
0.75 :!二0.01

Distribution. Japan(Okinawa Is., Okinawa Prefecture). According to KUSAMA
and TAKAKUwA(l984), this species was recorded from Tokunoshima Islanli, but we
were unable to verify it.

Hlostplant. Unknown.
Notes. This species was originally described as a subspecies of.Fl leptissimus.

The nominotypical subspecies is a Taiwanese beetle, thetype1ocalityofwhich is Mt.
Alj_san, Tajwan. The population of Okinawa Island is easily separable fi:omP leptis-
simus by having reddish marking on the shoulders, male genitalia with median lobe
moderately arcuate(almost straight and weakly bent near the apex in.P Ieptisslmus);
and ventral plate shorter than dorsal plate and rounded at the extremity (longer than
dorsal plate and truncated at the extremity inR leptissimus) (Figs.18-19). In view of
these morphological differences, the Okinawan beetle should be regarded as an inde-
pendent species.

Key to the Japanese Species of the Genus Psel‘doealamobius
pronotum long, more than t 25 times as long as basal width; elytra with shoulders

reddish; male abdominal stemites3-5 strongly punctured(Fig. 12) - - - - - -

P okinawanus SAMUELSON

pronotum short, less than l .25 times as long as basal width; elytra with shoulders
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2

infelior eye lobe usually more than t .3 times as long as gena
3. pubescence on elytra grayish, sparse and irregularly ranged(Fig. l3); ventral plate

ofmedianlobe1onger than dorsal plate _ __.__ _ __.Fljaponicus(BATES).
_ pubescence on elytra whitish, dense and uniformly ranged(Fig.14); ventral plate

of median lobe shorter than dorsal plate_.______.P tsushimae BREUNING.
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Pantorhaenas yasuaki1 (Coleoptera, Anthribidae), a Peculiar
New Anthribid from the Malay Peninsula

Toshi o SENoH

Department of Biology, Chuo University High School,
Koganei, Tokyo, 184-8575 Japan

A bst r ac t A new species of the anthribid genus Pantorhaenas is described from
the Malay Peninsula under the name of R yasm 1. It is readi ly recognized on the charac-
teristic humps on the broad elytra and the maculations on the dorsal side.

The genus Pantorhaenas JORDAN contains two described species, P conspersus
JORDAN from Borneo and R xylinus JORDAN fl:'om the Islands of Banggai, east of Su-
lawesi.

In graduate school days of Tokyo University of Agriculture, I made several long
collecting trips to Southeast Asia. Early in the summer of l983, I visited Mt. Jasar, Pa-
hang, the Malay Peninsula, and collected a peculiar anthribid bearing four conspicuous
humps on the depressed elytra. Unlike other anthribids collected at that time, it was not
agile when found out. After a careful examination, it has become clear that this an-
thribid is a third new species belonging to the genus Pantorhae,1as.

The present paper as well as the specific name of the new species described
herein are dedicated to Professor Yasuak i WATANABE in commemoration of his retire-
ment from the Chief Professor of Tokyo University of Agriculture. He has continu-
ously encouraged and supported my researches of beetles from my student days.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Professor Y.
WATANABE of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
and Emeritus Professor K. MoRIMoTo of Kyushu University, for their constant guid-
ance and encouragement. I am much indebted to Dr. S.-I. UENo of the National Sci-
ence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for kindly reading the original manuscript of the
present paper, and to Mr. 1. KAMAsHIMA for his assistance in preparing the excellent il-
lustrations of.Pantorhaenasyasuakii SENoH, sp nov.

Pantorhaenas yasuakii SENoH, sp n o v.

(Figs. l -2)

Length:7.6 mm(from apical margin of rostrum to apex of pygidium).
Female. Body relatively broad, about2.1 times as long as wide, including ros-

trum and pygidium. Colour entirely black with the exception of antennae, the lateral
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Fig. 1. Pantor,hae,1as yasuakil SENoH, sp nov., 9, from Gunong Jasar (alt about 1,600m), Pahang,
Malay Peninsula.

sides of subbasal parts of elytra and legs, which are reddish brown to dark brown. Pu-
bescence relatively dense, blackish and whitish; whitish hairs forming the following
patches: oblong ones before the middle of dorsal transverse carina and behind the mid-
dle of anterior margin of pronotum, a pair of small round ones on the middle of the lat-
eral sides of pronotum, a pair of oblong ones behind the middle of 6th intervals of ely-
tra, a pair of small round ones before the middle of 6th intervals of elytra, and many
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Fig. 2. Pantor1laenas yasuakii SENoH,
sp nov,, 9, left lateral view.

411

small irregular ones on the underside.
Head flat, with a longitudinal keel from upper margin of each eye to basal third of

rostrum; eyes str'ongly convex above, expanded latero-posteriorly; rostrum transverse,
about2.2 times as wide as long, gradually widened towards the bases of mandibles,
strongly emarginate at the middle of anterior margin; disc with a shallow depression at
the middle of basal parts; maximum width of rostrum about 18 times as wide as the
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shortest distance between eyes. Antennae short, hardly reaching the basal margin of
elytra, basal two segments ovate,3rd the longest,8th the shortest, 9th triangular, api-
cally dilated, about 13 times as long as wide,10th also triangular, about 1.1 times as
long as wide, lith oval, about 14 times as long as wide, proportions in length from
2nd to l ith about 8 : l7 :12 :9 :8 :8 :7 :12 :10:12. Labrum semicircular, with a pair
of very long hairs. Labium deeply divided.

Pronotum barrel-shape(i, and convex above, about l 3 times as wide as long,
widest at basal two-fifths; disc with a remarkable hump at the centre; dorsal transverse
carina uneven, broadly rounded; lateral carina and carinula obscure. Scutellum small,
clothed with whitish hairs. Elytra broad, about l 28 times as long as wide, widest at
basal fourth, subparalle1-sided in basal three-fifths, then narrowed posteriorly, basal
margins almost straight; disc somewhat depressed, and with two pairs of conspicuous
humps in subbasal and middle areas, which are longer than broacし and are dist inctly
larger than pronotal one; stria1 punctures small, deep, intervals flat except for the parts
of humps, distinctly wider than diameter of stria1 punctures. Pygidium subtrapezoida1,
extending backwards, about 145 times as wide as long, gradually narrowed towards
truncated apex; disc depressed in sublateral parts.

Prosternum coarse, deeply punctate; mesostema1 process transverse, as wide as
the width of coxa, metasternum deeply punctate. Stemites weakly punctate; viewed
from side,1st to4th visible sternites conjointly horizontal, the terminal one somewhat
slanting. Legs relatively slender; anterior femur shorter than the median which is a lit-
tle shorter than the posterior; anterior, median and posteIior tibiae subequal in length
to one another; anterior, median and posterior tarsi subequa1 in length to one another.

M a l e. Unknown.
Holotype , Gunong Jasar (alt about l,600m), Pahang, W. Malaysia,28~29-V-

I983, Toshio SENoH leg. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the National
Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Distribution.   West Malaysia(Pahang).
1、Jetes. Because of the presence of four conspicuous humps on the elytra, this

species is similar to Pantorhaenas conspersus JORDAN (1928, p. 126) from Sarawak,
Borneo, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following characteristics: frons
between eyes flat, not depressed; pronotum with a remarkable hump at the centre; two
pairs of conspicuous humps on elytra not pointed; a pair of posterior humps located
near the centre of elytra; punctures on metasternum larger and deeper than those on
stemites, and so on.

This sluggish beetle looked like certain species of tenebrionid beetle when I
caught it on my beating net.
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A New Genus of the Oriental Tribe Mecysmoderini (Coleoptera,
Curculionidae, Ceutorhynchinae), with Descriptions of

Two New Species from Indonesia and Malaysial)
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and
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A bstrac t atatlabesat◆tzo, a n e w genus, is established i n the Or iental tr ibe

Mecysmoderini of the subfamily Ceutorhynchinae with descriptions of two new species:
tainteli sp nov. (Bail, Indonesia) and M mafayanus sp_ nov. (Perak, W. Malaysia).

I n t roduct ion

The tIibe Mecysmoderini belonging to the subfamily Ceutorhynchinae of the
family Curculionidae is composed of93 known species sharing such characteristics as
the antennal funicle with6 segments and the pronotum acutely projected posteriad at
the middle of its basal margin (CoLoNNELLI, 1992; KoRoTYAEv, 1992). They were
recorded mainly from the Oriental Region and have been classified into the following
five genera: Mecysmoderes ScHoENHERR, Coeliosomus MOTSCHULSKY, Be1onnotus
SCHULTzE, Cysmemoderes COLONNELLI andXlenysmOdereS COLONNELLI(COLONNELLI,
1992). However, the generic classification of the tribe by CoLoNNELLI ( l992) is provi-
sional as he himself mentioned. In fact, there are a considerable number of undo-
scribed species, some of which cannot be applied to the current classification system
of the tribe(YosHITAKE, unpub1).

In this paper, we intend to establish a new genus in the tribe Mecysmoderini
based on two new species from Indonesia and Malaysia. We believe that the establish-
ment of the new taxa is essential to construct more appropriate classificatory system of

l) Contributionfi・om the Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University, Fukuoka
(Ser 5, No 70).
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the tribe.
It is our great pleasure to dedicate this paper to Professor Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE

on the commemorative occasion of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agricul-
ture in March 2002 .

M ater ials and Methods

This study is mainly based on the specimens collected by us from Indonesia in
October 2000. We visited there as members of the expedition team from Kyushu Uni-
versity for the field survey of the entomofauna of Lombok Island, Bail Islan the

Krakatau Islands, and in UJ'ung Kulon (see YuKAwA et af.,2001). In addition, a speci-
men collected by Mr. M. HATA from West Malaysia in April 1976 was also examined
for this study, Methods used herein for descriptions are the same as those explained in
YosHITAKE (2000). Details of some external structures were observed with a scanning
electron microscope (HITACHI 3000-N). The holotype of taimet sp nov. is do-
posited in the Museum Zoo1ogicum Bogoriense, Research Centre for Biology, LIPI,
Cibinong, Indonesia(MZB), and the paratypes are in the Entomological Laboratory,
Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University Fukuoka, Japan (ELKU). The holotype of
W malayanus sp nov. is temporarily preserved in ELKU.

Taxonomy
Whtanabesaru?o YosHITAKE et YAMAUCHI, gen nov.

Type species: Watanabesaruzo talmeii sp nov. (See description below).
Description. Male.   Body broadly ovate, 3.24 4.04mm in length. Habitus as

shown in Fig. l A, B, E & F. Integument dark brown,opaque, thinly squamose, mainly
clothed with fine brownish hair-like scales; ventral surface rather densely covered with
light-colored ovate to lanceolate scales.

Head with a median caIina extending from vertex to basal part of forehead, sul-
cate along posterior margin Of each eye, coarsely and reticulately punc加red; forehead
depresse fringed with 1-3 rows of linear to lanceolate scales along inner margin of
each eye. Eyes rather strongly prominent from outline of head, approaching anteriorly.
Rostrum (Fig 3A & D) considerably slender, 1.75-1.89 times as long as pronotum,
evenly curved. Antennae(Fig 3 C & E) slender; scape slightly shorter than funicle,
clavate, produced in a short lamina and bearing two slender setae at apex; funicle with
2nd and3rd segments notably longer than others; club lanceolate, finely pubescent.

Pronotum(Fig 2 A) subrhomboidaI, transverse,1.23-1.38 times as wide as long
(measured from base of2nd elytral stria), widest before middle, shallowly and reticu-
lately punctured; each puncture bearing a scale and with bottom opaque; interstices be-
tween punctures narrow, shining; dorsum foveate at apical 1/3, deeply sulcate on apical
3/4; sulcus flanked by two short keels on apical lf4; sides widely and rather strongly
compressed, each with a T-shaped patch; each patch distorted, composed of brownish
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Fig. 1 . Habitus photographs of Watanabesa,-tlzo spp. - A-D, taimeii sp nov,; E-F, malayanus
sp nov,; A, B, E& F, male; C & D, female.

lanceolate scales; pronota1 process moderate in length, 0.41-0.45 times as long as ely-
tralsuture, acutely projected, bearing a distinct median carina running from tip to basal
1/4 of pronotum.

Elytra (Fig 2 B) cordiform, 1.06-1.09 times as wide as long, 1.57-1.60 times as
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wide as pronotum, widest just behind humeri, subpara11e1-sided to middle, then almost
straightly convergent toward subapical calli and broadly rounded at apices; subapical
calli moderate; dorsum with a velvety black patch of oval scales on basal t/4of 1st in-
tervals; striae linear, sinuous, shining; each puncture round, separated by distance
twice or 3 times as long as its diameter; intervals opaque, each with 1 to 4 rows o f

minute granules; each granule bearing a scale;odd numbered intervals wider and more
prominent than even numbered ones. Hind wings(Fig 3 F) long, mostly infuscate due
to long hairs of high density.

Legs(Fig 4 A& B) slender; each femur armed with a small subtriangular tooth;
metafemoral spIing as in Fig 4 C; tibiae with relatively long corbels; mid and hind tib-
iae each mucronate at apex; mucrones of mid tibiae more conspicuous than those of
hind ones; claws slender, minutely appendiculate.

Stoma finely and densely punctured; each puncture with a scale; prosternum with
a deep pectoral canal; mesosternum and anterior part of metasternum depressed medi-
ally for reception of rostrum. Metendostemite as in Fig 3 G.

Venter fnely and densely punctured; each puncture with a scale; ventrite1 shal-
lowly and widely concave on disc; basal margin fringed with a row of large and deep
punctures; apical margin emarginate medially; ventrite2 shorter than t , subequal in
length with ventrites3 and4 combine(i, concave on disc; ventrites3 and4 subequal in
length to one another, fiat on disc; ventrite5 subequa1 in length with ventrites3 and4
combined, shallowly concave on disc.

Tergite7 with a pair of plectra1 flanges along basal margin concealed by elytra.
Tergite8 shallowly and reticulately punctured, with a median carina extending from
upper :flange to center, depressed medially in lower half; each puncture with a scale;
upper flange with a triangular projection on each side. Spiculum gastrale (Fig 5 B &
E) with an apodemelongerthan aedeaga1 body or its apodeme. Tegmen(Fig 5 C& F)
ringeli, without parameres; apodeme a hal f as long as width of tegminal ring. Aedeagal
body(Fig 5 A & D) broaa, as long as or slightly longer than its apodemes. Endophal-
lus (Fig 5 A & D) with broad, complex sclerites and conical spicules; spicules form-
ing spiculate areas in anterior half of endopha11us.

Fe ma l e. Body 3.88-3.92mm in length. Rostrum much more slender, 2.35-
2.41 times as long as pronotum; antennal insertion more distant from apex of rostrum.
Tibiae simple, lacking mucro. Ventrites 1 and 2 slightly inflated; ventrite 5 simple,
lacking concavity. Tergite7 shallowly and reticulately puncturea, with a median carina
extending・from upper flange to lower 1/3, lacking depression; upper flange with a pair
of triangular projections; basal margin concealed by elytra with a pair of plectral
fianges. 0therwise practically as in male.

Distributio,t. Indonesia and Malaysia. .

Remar . Watanabesaruzo can be distinguished from other genera of the tribe
by a combination of the following ten characteristics:1) rostrum considerably slender;
2) pronotum laterally with T-shaped patches; 3) pronotum sulcate, with a median ca-
rina that runs from t ip of pronota1 process to basal t /4 of pronotum; 4) pronota1
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Fjg. 2.    Watanabesarttzo taimeli sp nov; A, pronotum; B, elyt「on

c

4 17
I

E

Fjg 3 walatlabesaru20 spp. - A-C & F-G, M taimeii sp nov; D-E, W 'nalayanuS Sp- nov;; A& D,
healj, lateral vjew, male; B, ditto, female; C& E, antenna; F, hind wing; G, metendOStemite. Scale
line= l .0 mm for A, B, D & F,05 mm for C, E & G.
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process acutely projected in moderate length; 5) 1 st elytIal intervalS With a Velvety
black patch;6)odd numbered elytral intervals wider and more prominent than even
numbered ones;7) elytral striae sinuous;8) legs slender, with long corbels and minutely
appendjculate claws;9) pectoral canal deep only on prosternum;10) pygidium a「med
with a pair of triangular projections along basal margin.

Thjs new genus resembles Xenysmoderes in having the slender rostrum, the
strongly compressed and reticulately punctured pronotum, the alternate elytra1 into「一
vats bejng wider than the others, the evident pectoral canal on prosternum, and So on・
However, xel,1ysmodereslacks the pronotal sulcus and has a complete PronOta1 Ca「Ina
that runs from the tip of pronota1 process to the anteIior margin of PrOnOtl.1m, Who「eaS
jnwatanabesaruzo the pronotum is sulcate on apical3f4 and the carina extends only to
basal t/4. watanabesaruzo also shows some resemblance to Cysmemoderes in having
the sulcate pronotum and the sinuous elytral striae, thoughWatanabesaruzo Cannot be
confused wjth Cysmemoderes by the pronotum and elytra lacking any definite promi-
nence, the longer pronotal process, and the pectoral canal being evident only o n

prosternum.
、

we cannot find any other mecysmoderine genera that are more closely related to
watanabesaruzo than to X,enysmoderes, but further investigation is needed to Cla「ify
the systematic position of this new genus.

Etymology. The generic name, which is masculine in gender, is a combination
of Watanabe, the surname of Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE, and saruzo, a Japanese WO「d that
means ceutorhynchine weevils.

Whtanabesaruzo taMneii YOSHITAKE et YAMAUCHI, Sp nov.
(Figs. 1 A-D,2, 3 A-C & F-C, 4 A & C,5 A-C, 6)

Description. Male. See Table t for all measurements. Habitus as shown in Fig.
1 A, B.

Dark brown to blackish in general appearance. Heall, rostrum, antennae, anterior
margin of pronotum, elytra1 humeri, fore and mid legs, and all tarsi tinged with red.

Head clothed with linear to lanceolatelight brown scales; scales denser on pc「iPh-
ery and sparser medially, forming cordiform, somewhat bare area. Rostrum l 83-1 .89
times as long as pronotum, thinly clothed with brownish linear scales; each scale di-
rected basally and internally, becoming minute apically from basal t/4. Antennae in-
serted at middle of rostrum (Fig 3 A); antennal funicle(Fig 3 C) with 1st So9ment
0.72 times as long as2nd,3rd l.05 times as long as2nd,4th 0.39 times as long as3r
l .36 times as long as5th,5th and6th subequal in length to one another.

pronotum l 34-1.38 times as wide as long, sparsely clothed with dark brown
hair_like scales on disc; each scale directed internally; sides mainly with dark brown
hair-like scales and with linear to narrow light brown ones along anterior margin; each
scale directed apically; pronotal process(Fig 2 A) 0.44-0.45 times as long as sutural
length.
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Fjg. 4.  Legs of matanabesaruzo spp. - A & C, taimeii sp nov; B, M malayanus Sp nov; A & B,
femora& tibiae; C, metafemoral spring. Scale line-1 .0mm for A& B,05 mm fo「 C.

Elytra l .07-1 .09 times as wide as long, with 1-4 rows of dark to light brown hair-
like scales; humeri with light brown linear scales; scales becoming darker and minute
posteriorly.

Fore coxae with light brown linear scales and whitish gray lanceolate ones; mid
and hind coxae covered with yellowish and whitish gray lanceolate scales. Trochanter
covered with whitish gray lanceolate scales. Femora mostly clothed with light brown
ljnear to lanceolate scales; fore femora covered with whitish gray scales on ventral sur-
face; mid and hind femora with whitish scales on posterior surface; hind femora domi-
nantly with dark brown linear to hair-like scales on anterior sur:face. Tibiae clothed
wjthlight brown linear scales and dark brown hair-like ones; fore tibiae(Fig 4 A) sim-
ple, lacking mucro.

prosternum densely clothed with yellowish gray lanceolate scales behind coxae,
and sparsely with slender hairs along apical margin. Meso- and metastema rather
densely clothed with yellowish to whitish gray lanceolate scales, except for sides of
metasternum moderately covered with light brown linear to lanceolate scales. Late「al
pjeces ofmeso_ and metastema moderately covered with light brown linear tolanCeo-
1ate scales, except for anterior halfofmesepimera.

venter rather densely covered with whitish gray oval tolanceolate Scales; Scales
replaced by dark to light brown hair-like ones on sides of basal two ventrites.
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Fjg. 5 Male genjtalja of Watanabesaruzo spp. - A-C, taimeii sp nov; D-F, M malayanuS SP
nov; A& D, aedeagus; B& E, stemite9; C& F, tegmen. Scale line=0.2 mm.

Table 1 . wratanabesaruzo spp; measurements (in mm)of body, rostrum, pronotum and elyt「a

ta加ell sp nov

male (n -3) female (n=2)

Mmalayanus・ sp n o v.

male(n- l )

Body length
Length of rostrum
Maximum width across pronotum
Pronota1 length
Length of pronotal process
Maximum width across elytra
Elytral length
Sutural length

80
56

88
40

72
00

76
60

3
2

-
1

3
2

L

3
2

1
1

0
2

2
1

3.88-3.92
3.38- 3.42
1 .88- l .90
1 .42- l .44
0.72- 0 .76
3.00-3.10
2 .8 0-2 .86
1 .72 -1 _74

4
0

6
0

6
8

0
4

0
8

9
6

7
0

9
7

4
2

1
1

0
3

2
1

Tergite8 moderately clothed with dark brown hair-like scales. Genitalia (Fi9. 5
A-C) with aedeaga1 body truncate at apex.

Female. See Table t for all measurements. Habitus as shown in Fig. l C, D.
Rostrum2.35-2.41 times as long as pronotum. Antennae inserted slightly before

mjddle of rostrum(Fig 3 B).Ovipositor(Fig 6 B) with coxites relatively slender, al-
most 3 times as long as broad; styli moderate in length, about twice as long as broad,
more sclerotized than coxites. Sternite8 (Fig 6 A) with arms about a half as long as
apodeme and about l5 times as long as coxite and stylus combined. Spermatheca
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Fjg 6. Female genjtalja of Watanabesaruzo taimeii sp nov; A, stemite8; B, coxite& Stylus; C, SPe「一
matheca. Scale line= 0.5 mm.

(Fjg. 6 c) relatively robust, hoof-shaped; cornu long, broadly rounded at apex; Collum
short; ramus not well marked.0therwise practically as in male.

Type series.   Holotype male(MZB), [Indonesia] Lake Tamblin9an(1,250m alt.
ca), N. Bail,4~5-X-2000, H. YosHITAKE. Paratypes(ELKU):2 males and2 females,
[Indonesia] Botanical Garden(l,350 m alt. ca), N. Bail,3~4-X-2000,H. YOSHITAKE・

1s l'bMffon. Indonesia(Bail). ' -
' 1

Remar . watanabesaruzo taimeii is characterized by the antennal funicle with
the3rd segment slightly longer than the2nli, the male fore tibiaelackin9 muC「o, and
the aedeagustruncate at the apex.

Bjo1ogjca1 note. collecting sites of this species lie in a secondary submountain
forest dominated by Vernonia arborea(Asteraceae),0malanthus(EuPhO「biaCeae), and
Bjsch(fjaJ'avamca(Euphorbiaceae) in the upper, andLaportea stimulans(U「tiCaCeae)
in the lower canopy layers(Mustaid SIREGAR,2001, pers. comm). The adults We「e Col-
lected by sweeping leaves of trees using an insect net with a7 meter Ion9 handle・

Etymology. This species is named after Dr. Y. WArANABE whose nickname iS
“Taimei”.
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Watanabesaruto mail;tyanus YOSHITAK:E et YAMAUCHI, SP nov.
(Figs.1 E-F,3 ]:)L-E,4 B,5 D-F)

Descrtption. M a l e. See Table t for all measurements. Habitus as shown in Fi9.
1 E & F.

Rostrum much more reddish, somewhat shorter,1.75 times as long as pronotum.
Antennae inserted at middle of rostrum (Fig 3 D); antennal funicle(Fig 3 E) with 1st
segment 0.65 times as long as2nd,3rd 0.9 times as long as2n 4th 0.33 times aston9
as3ra, l .09 times as long as5th,5th and6th subequa1 in length to one another. P「ono-
tu m l ,34_1.38 times as wide as long; pronotum somewhat narrower, 1.23 times as
wjde as long; pronotal process 0.44 times as long as sutural length. Elytra l .06 times
as wide as long. Tibiae much more reddish; each fore tibia mucronate at apex(Fig 4
B). Genitalia with aedeagal body round at apex(Fig 5 D).Otherwise practically as in
W: taimel i.

Female. Unknown.
Type series.  Holotype male(Type No 3141, ELKU), [W. Malaysia] 19 miles

from Tapah, Perak,9-IV-1976, M. HArA.
Distribution. W. Malaysia(Perak),
Remarks. Watanabesaruzo malayanus is considered to be closely related to w

taimeii, but diffiersfrom the latter in having the antennal funicle with the3rd segment
slightly shorter than the2nd, the male fore tibiae mucronate at the apex, and the aede-
agal body round at the apex.

Etymology.  The specific name is derived from the type locality, Malaya(=the
Malay Peninsula).
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Study on the Malaysian Pinacopus(Coleoptera,
Curculionidae, Molytinae)
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A bstrac t Malaysian species of the genus Pinacopus are studied taxonomically.
Seven species including two new species, R watattabei sp nov and ii intermedius sp n o v

are recognized from the Peninsula Malaysia. Key to the Malaysian species is provided and
the distribution of Pinacopus in the Peninsula Malaysia is discussed.

Pinacopus is an apterous weevil established by MARSHALL(1932) as an aberrant
genus in the Hy1obiinae, now called Molytinae. In total, seven species have so far been
described by him(1932, l942) from Malaysia, Thailand and North India.

Nothing is known for their biology on recor(i, but in the Peninsula Malaysia Pina-
copus species are usually found in mountainous rainforests on such branches as cov-
ered with lichens as far as we know. They have cryptic colour and vestiture of moss
green to dark coloured scaly integument,often with erect scales. The dark coloured in-
tegument with erect scales is common to other weevils inhabiting on scale often dead
branches. However, some Pinacopus have moss green coloured scales, sometimes pro-
vided with a pair of apical prominences on the elytra. Interestingly, in the Cameron
Highlands, Pahang, Peninsula Malaysia, some beetles with similar habitus to those
Pinacopus are found sympatrica11y through the families Cerambycidae, Anthribidae
and entimine Curculionidae. They seem to have evolved common cryptic features in-
dependently as a camouflage adapting to the special habitat, probably on branches cov-
ered with lichens in the mountainous rainforests(KoJIMA, in prep ).

The complete lack of hind wing and their discontinuous habitats in mountainous
rainforests will restrain their movement. As a result, Pinacopus is localized in their
distribution, and is interesting as a material to study the speciation and biogeography
in Southeast Asia. However, Pinacopus has not been studied well taxonomically. An
undescribed species is known fl:・om Borneo, beyond the previous range of distribution
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as was mentioned by MARSHALL( l942). And a number of undescribed species are also
present in our co11ection. 0n the systematic position, Pinacopus has been treated as an
isolated genus. Though MARSHALL(l932) tentatively assigned it to theAnchonini: Cy-
cloterina in the Hylobiinae(=Molytinae), AsLAM(1963) removedPinacopus from the
Hylobiinae and transferred it to the Cryptorhynchinae. However, Pinacopus was again
assigned to the Molytinae; Molytiini in the recent catalogue (ALoNso-ZARAzAGA &
LxAL, l999). Systematic position is st通l controversial and need to refer in the future.

First part of the study on Pinacopus will deal with the Malaysian species. Four of
the seven Pinacopus species have ever been known from Malaysia, all from the penin-
sular part. In this study, two new species are discovered from there by close examina-
tion of the collection and the comparison with the type mateIials preserved in the Nat-
ural History Museum, London. They are frequently confused with other congeners
owing to their external sim通a1ity and sympatrica1occurrence in the routine sorting.

Abbreviations used in this study are as fol lows: BMNH; The Natural History Mu-
seum, London and ELKU: Entomological Laboratory, Kyushu Universit;y, Fukuoka.
Asterisk (*) in the distribution of each species means the record from references, not
examined.

Pinacopus eaudatus MARSHALL
(Figs. 1,2, 7, 13- l7, 23, 63,64)

Pinacopus caudatus MARSHALL, 1932, 349;1942,386 (key).

Description of terminalia. Male (Figs. l3-17). Aedeagus (Fig. 13) subtrun-
cate at apex, internal sac with a pair of sclerites, basal part ofmedian1obe (Fig.15)
with subtriangular process ventrally; tegmen(Fig.16) with short and broad apophysis.

Female. Not examined.
Specimens exammed. Malaysia: Pahang, Cameron Highlands, l male(Holotype,

BMNH). Cameron Highlands, Gunung Jasar, l male, 24-IV- l990, K. MATSUMOTO; 1
male,21-II-1992, K. MATSUMOTO;1 male, l5~22-IV- l998, H. YosHITAKE.

Distributio,1. Malaysia:  Pahang (Cameron Highlands-Gunung Jasar; G.
Benom*).

Comme,tts. This species has been characterized by having the large body and
the elytra provided with long sharp apical processes, but it is easily confused with the
next species described in the following l ine. The type series may be a mixture of these
species, though KoJIMA did not notice it when he examined them in London. This
doubt arose after the next species was recognized recently through a close examination
of a series of our col lection and comparison with type photos taken by KoJIMA (see the
comments of the next species in detail).
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Figs. l -6. Habitus photogmphs of males of Pinacopus spp. - l , 2, R caudatus MARSHALL; 3, 4, .f l'
watanabei sp nov;5, 6, R dentifostris MARSHALL.

Pinacopus wata'tabei KOJIMA et MORIMOT0, sp n o v.

(Figs 3,4, 8, l8-22,24, 53,54,55,61,63, 64)

Description. Male.   Length: 9.5- l2.5mm. Breadth: 3. l-4.l mm. Dull black,
with round brownish grey, sometimes greyish green scales above, and sparser and nar-
rower scales beneath, elytra with dark indefinite maculae(Fig 3), where the scales are
darker, smaller and sparser than those of the remaining.

Head with round scales, several suberect scales a(1joining eyes. Rostrum a little
shorter than pronotum, hardly widening toward apex, with rather irregular shallow
reticulation forming three rows on each side, narrow, rather irregular intervals between
these rows bearing small spaced granules and uniting above antennal insertion, then
continuing to apex as single carina bearing a few more granules, of which the apical
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Figs. 7- l2.   Male abdominal ventrites of Pinacopus spp. - 7, .R caudatus MARSHALL; 8, P watanabei
sp_ nov; 9, R detlti'asti-Is MARSHALL; 10, .Fl caudulus MARSHALL; l l, .P intel n!ed加s sp nov,; 12, R
d,o1ostls MARSHALL. Arrow shows tubercle or process.

one is the largest, set with round scales and subrecumbent oblong-ovate scales. Anten-
nae with2nd funicle 1.5 times or a little more as long as 1st,3rd to6th slightly dimin-
ishing distally,7th as long as6th.

Prothorax 1 .1 times as long as broad, rounded laterally, widest at or behind mid-
dle, more narrowed in front than behin feebly constricted at base and near apex, api-
cal margin weakly arcuate dorsally; dorsum convex longitudinally, with fine median
carina(Fig 3) and weak fovea on each side around middle, each puncture filled with
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Figs. l3- l 7. Male terminalia of Pinacopus caud,atus MARSHALL, from G. Jasar. - l3, 14, AedeaguS,
dorsal (l3), lateral (l4);15, basal partofmedian lobe, ventral; l6, tegmen; l7, stemites8 & spiculum
gastrale. Scale=0.5 mm

round scale, the scales are getting larger laterally, some of them being irregularly re-
placed by subrecumbent oblong-ovate scales. Elytra about 190L-1.95 times as long as
broa each elytron with long sharp process just above actual apex, the process con-
tiguous except for apical part shortly divergent; substriate, with regular large shallow
separated punctures, which are almost concealed when large rounded scales are intact;
intervals with remote, indistinct granules, each bearing ovate scales, which are subre-
cumbent near base and more erect and longer and narrower at apex. Legs clothed with
round recumbent scales and subrecumbent scale-like setae; femora each with small
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Figs. l8-22. Male terminalia of Pinacopus watanabei sp nov., from G. Jasar. - 18, 19, Aedeagus,
dorsal ( l8), lateral (19); 20, tegmen; 21, stemite8 & spiculum gastrale;22, basal part of median lobe,
ventral. Scale= 0_5 mLm.

sharp tooth; tibiae slender, fore pair fringed with dense long hairs, each with small pre-
mucro, hind pair (Fig 24) weakly depressed dorso-interna11y and bare in apical half.

Venter (Fig 8) with first, second and fifth ventrites depressed in middle.
Terminalia as illustrated (Figs. l8-21), aedeagus abruptly attenuate at apex, inter-

nal sac with a pair of sclerites, basal part of median lobe(Fig 22) with subquadrate
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Figs. 23-26.   Male hind tibiae of Pinacopus spp., dorsal. - 23, R caud1mls MARSHALL;24, R watana-
bei sp nov;25, R catldu加s MARSHALL; R 加ter″ledus sp nov.

process ventrally.
Female. Length:10.5-13.0mm. Breadth:3.7 4.3 mm. Resembles male, except

rostrum a little longer than pronotum, dorsum almost bare, without carinae or gran-
ules; prothorax nearly as broad as long; fore tibiae without fringe of long hairs, hind
pair without any bare depression dorso-intema1ly; venter with first and second ven-
trites weakly depressed in middle.

Terminalia as illustrated(Figs 53-55,61), spermatheca J-shaped.
Type materials.   Holotype male (Type No 3142, ELKU), Malaysia: Pahang,

Cameron Highlands,25-VIII-l990, T. NoNAKA. Paratypes: l male, Malaysia: Pahang,
Camreon Highlands, Tanah Rata, l6-III-l976, T. SHIMoMuRA 2 males and2 females,
Gunung Jasar, 7-IV-1976, M. HATA; 1 male, 24-IV-1990, K. MATSUMOTO; 2 males
and 5 females, 15~ 22-IV-1998, H. YOSHITAKE.

Comments. This species is similar to t;) caudatus, and easily confused with it in
sharing the large body provided with long apical processes of elytl:'a and almost occur-
ring sympatrica1ly. The type series ofP caudatus may be a mixture of these species be-
cause at least one female paratype, KoJIMA took photos at BMNH has a fine longitudi-
nal median carina on the dorsally, roundly convex prothorax, which is regarded as a
character seen in.P watanabei. However, we do not know the true female of Fl cauda-
tus at the moment since in our collection, all female specimens possess a median ca-
rina on the prothorax, and we have concluded that they are the females ofP watanabei.
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Fjgs. 27-31. Male terminalia of Pinacopus dentirostris MARsHALL, from Bukit Larut. - 27, 28,
Aedeagus, dorsal (27), lateral (28);29, basal partofmedian1obe, ventral;30, tegmen;31, Stemite8
& spiculum gastrale. Scale-05 mm.

pinacopus caudatus differs from f) watanabei in the following points: prothorax
(Fjgs l,2; cf. Fjgs 3,4) about 12 times as long as broad and more weakly rounded
laterally and dorsally, dorsum without median carina(about 1.1 times aston9 as broad
and more rounded laterally and dorsally, dorsum with fine median carina inR wata-
nabei); apical processes of the elytra divergent from base(contiguous at base inP
watanabei); elytra2.00-2.10 times as long as broad(1.90-1.95 times as long as broad
jnR watanabei); in male fore tibiae fringed with long setae, which are nearly as long
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Fjgs. 32_37.   Habitus photographs of males of Pinacopt,ts spp. - 32, 33, R caudulus MARSHALL; 34,
35, P intermedius sp nov; 36,37, P do1osus MARSHALL

as or a little longer than breadth of tibiae(longer than breadth of tibiae in.P wata-
nabej); jn male hind tibiae(Fig23; cf. Fig24) do not have any bare depression dOrSo-
jntemally(have bare depression in apical halfdorso-internally inR watanabet) and ab-
domjnal ventrjtes(Fjg 7; cf. Fig 8) depressed medially on basal two segments in male
(more broadly depressed on basal two and fifth segments inP watanabei). They a「e
also distinguishable easily on the structures of the male terminalia (FigS. l3-17; of.
Figs. l8-22).

Pinacopus productus MARSHALL
Pinacopuspfoductus MARSHALL,1942,386.

spca'mens exammed. Malaysia: Selangor (Bukit Kutu), l male and l female
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Figs. 38-42. Male terminalia of Pinacopus caudulus MARSHALL, from G. Jasar. - 38,39, Aedea9uS,
dorsal (38), lateral (39);40, tegmen;41, basal part of median lobe, ventral;42, stemite8 & spiculum
gastrale. Scale=0.5 mm.

(bote- and paratypes, BMNH) .
Distr ibut ion. Malaysia: Pahang (Fraser's Hill*), Selangor-Pahang (the gap*),

Selangor(Bukit Kutl.l).
Comments. This species has the short obtuse processes on elytral apices like the

species described in this paper below asR intermedius sp nov. However, R productus
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Fjgs. 43_47. Male terminalia of Pinacopus intermedius sp nov., from G. Jasar. - 43, 44, Aedea9us,
dorsal (43),lateral (44);45, tegmen;46, stemite8 & spiculum gastrale;47, basal partofmedianlObe,
ventral_ Scale= 0.5 mm.

js sjmjlar toR caudulus and P watanabe1 sp nov. in having the large body, the integu-
ment clothed with long erect setae, the rostrum provided with rows of denticles in male
and the2nd fimicular segment longer than 1st. Pinacopusproductus is, however, dis-
tinguishable from them in the characters noted in the key.
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Fjgs. 48_52. Male terminalia of Pinacopusdo1osusMARsHALL, from Bukit Larut. - 48, 49, Aede-
agus, dorsal (48), lateral (49);50, tegmen;51, basal part of median lobe, ventral;52, stemite8 &
spiculum gastrale. Scale=0.5 mm.

Pinacopus dentirostrisMARSHALL
(Figs 5,6,9,27-31,56,62,63)

pinacopus denarostr!'s MARSHALL,1932,350;1942,386 (key).

Descriptio,t of terminalia. Male(Figs 27-31).   Aedeagus with median lobe
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_

Figs. 53-54. Female terminalia of Pinacopus watanabei sp nov. - 53, genitalia(Scale=0.1 mm);54,
hemistemites, ventral (Scale=0.2 mm).

short, broad and subtruncate at apex; tegmen(Fig. 30) with short apophysis.
Female(Figs 56,62).   Spermathecal body(Fig 62) distinctly bent toward duct.
Specimens e:x:amined. Malaysia: Perak, mountains, l male and l female(bote-

and paratypes, BMNH). Bukit Larut,1 male and4 females,2~7-I-1990, R. NODA&
K. YAHIRo;4 males and5 females,25~27-VII- l995, H. KOJIMA.

Distr ibution. Malaysia: Perak(Taiping*, mountains, Bukit Larut).
Comments.  This species is easily recognized on having the large body, the con-

jointly rounded elytral apices and on the male, the denticulate rostrum dorsally and the
fore tibiae densely fiinged with long hairs. The spermatheca(Fig 62 cf Figs 59-61)
is also characteristic among congeners as far as we examined.

Pinacopusf(oveotatus MARSHALL described from the peninsular part of Thailand
js sjmjlar top dentirostris, but is separable in the key provided by MARSHALL( l942).

Pinacopus caudulus MARSHALL
(Figs. l0,25,32,33,38-42,57,59,63,64)

Pinacopus caudulus MARSHALL, l942,386 (key),387.
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Figs. 55-58. Stemite8 of female of Pinacopus spp., ventral. - 55, R 、vatanabei sp nov; 56, f) do';-
ti,ostr is sp nov.,57, R caudulusMARsHALL;58, R intermedius sp nov. Scale - 0 5 mm・

Descrtptio,tof terminalia. Male(Figs. 38-42). Internal sac of aedeagus with a
pair of round sclerites, basal part of median lobe (Fig 41) with round process ven-
trally.

Female(Figs 57,59). Spermatheca J-shaped, distance between duct and gland
longer than breadth of body.

Specmens ex;amined.  Malaysia: Pahang, Cameron Highlands, Berinchang [sic;
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Figs 59 62. Spermathecae of Pmaeopus spp. - 59, R ,m‘dulus MARSHALL;60, .R intermedius sp
nov; 61, R wata,!abei sp nov; 62, R do'ltifostris MARsHAu.. Scale=0.2 mm.

Brinchang?], 1 male and l female(bote- and paratypes, BMNH). Gunung Brinchang,
9 males and 1 female, 30-III- l 976, Y. MIYAKE; l male and l female, l8-V-1973, S.
MIYAKAMA; Gunung Beremban, 3 males, 26~28-II- l992, K. MATSUMOTO; 1 female,
22-VII-l995, H. KoJIMA; Gunung Jasar, 1 male, 7-IV-1976, M. HArA; 2 males,
12-III- l989, H. KARUBE& Y. 0KUSHIMA;1 male,14-:XII- l998, H. INOUE;1 male and
1 female,15~22-IV-1998, H. YosHITAKE.

Distr ibution. Malaysia: Pahang, Cameron Highlands (Tanah Rata, Gunung
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Brinchang, G. Beremban, G. Jasar).
Comments. This species has apical processes on the elytra like.P caudatus and

R watanabei sp nov. However, in f:) caudulus, the processes are not so sharp as the lat-
ter species and the body is smaller in size, the2nd funicular segment is not longer than
1st and the rostrum has non-denticulate narrow carinae in the male.

Pinacopusintermedius KoJIMA et MoRIMoTo, sp nov.
(Figs.1l , 26,34,35,43-47,58,60,63, 64)

Description.   Male. Length: 5.0-7.5 mm. Breadth; 2.0-2.8 mm. Dull black,
with subcontiguous round grey to greyish green scales above, and sparse narrower
scales beneath, sometimes with faint dark oblique maculae on elytra(Fig 34), where
the round scales are smaller than those of the remaining.

Head with small spatulate scales, several suberect scales a(1joining eyes. Rostrum
as long as pronotum, somewhat widened at apex, with five fine complete carinae, the
outer ones uniting behind antennal insertion, without any denticulations, interspaces
with row of shallow confluent punctures. Antennae with basal two funicle segments
subequa1 in length, 3rd to7th each subequal in length,2/3 times as long as2nd.

Prothorax almost as broad as long, rounded laterally, widest around middle,
slightly constricted at base but not at apex; dorsum with dense small subreticulate
punctures, each filled with round scale, leaving intervals bare, sometimes with very
faint median carina on apical thira, with sparse recumbent to subrecumbent oblong-
ovate to lanceolate scales. Elytra 15-1.6 times as long as broacし widest before middle,
apices separately produced into faint processes involving actual apical margin; shallow
striae and punctures mostly concealed dorsally by dense scaling, intervals each with
row of small distant granules, each bearing short subrecumbent scale. Legs clothed
with recumbent scales and subrecumbent scale-like setae; femora each w ith short

sharp tooth; tibiae each with distinct premucro, fore pair each dilated internally about
middle, without distinct fringe of long setae, hind pair each dilated internally around
middle, with narrow bare space dorso-intemally (Fig 26).

Venter (Fig.11) with first and second ventrites depressed medially, with longitu-
dinal flat process curved inward on each side of it on first ventrite, f ifth ven tr ite

broadly, roundly depressed and raised ventrad just behind it.
Terminalia as加ustrated (Figs 43-47); aedeagus (Fig 43) attenuate apically, me-

dian lobe much shorter than apophysis, basal part ofmedian lobe(Fig 47) with long
process ventrally.

Fem a l e. Length: 5.4-7.5mm. Breadth: 2. l -3.0mm. Resembles male, except
rostrum a little longer than pronotum, venter with first and second ventrites inflate
fifth faintly depressed.

Terminalia as illustrated (Figs 58, 60); spermatheca with distance between duct
and gland nearly as long as breadth of body.

Type materials.   Holotype male (Type No 3143, ELKU), Malaysia: Pahang,
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Cameron Highlands, Gunung Jasar, l5~22-IV-1998, H. YosHITAKE. Paratypes:
Malaysia: Pahang;2 males, Cameron Highlands, 17-l9 milesfi'om Tapah,4~8-m-
i976, T. SHIMoMURA; l male, same locality as holotype,7-IV- l976, M. HAn;3 males
and 3 females, 8-IV- l976, M. HArA; 1 female, l2-m- l989, H. KARuBE; 5 males,
25-IV-1990, K. MATSUMOTO; 2 males and2 females,21-II- l992, K. MArsUMoTo; 8
males and l l females, same data as holotype, H. YosHITAKE; 1 female, 12-XII - l998,
H. INoUE;3 males, Cameron Highlands, Gunung Beremban, 26-II- l992, K. MArsU-
MoTo; 1 male, 22-VII - l995, H. KoJIMA; l male, Cameron Highlands, 27-VIII -1990,
T. NONAKA.

Comments. This species is similar toR caudutus, but is easily separable by a
combination of the following characters: prothorax almost as long as broad (a little
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longer than broad inR caudulus), more rounded laterally; elytra shorter, 1 .5-1 .6 times
as long as broad, with less prominent apical process(1.7-1.8 times as long as broaa,
with a little more developed process inP catiduhts); hind tibiae(Fig 26, cf. Fig 25)
each dilated internally around middle, with narrow bare area dorso-intema1ly (dilated
internally before middle, without bare area in.R caudulus); first ventral tubercle(Fig.
l l, cf. Fig. l0) on each side of depression well developed to longitudinal fiat process
curved inward in male(less developed as weak tubercle in;R catidulus).

This species is also somewhat confused with P do1osus, but can be separable by
having the following points: elytra widest before middle, each with faint apical process
(widest at middle, almost evenly rounded at apices, without process inR do1osus); first
ventrite(Fig. l1, cf. Fig.12) with well developed longitudinal flat process on each side
of depression in male(with small tubercle in.P dotosus).

The male aegeadus is also characteristic and easily distinguishable from R caudu-
tus and F) dotosu‘s in having the attenuate apex of the median lobe(Fig 43; cf. Figs.
38,48) and the long process at the base of the median lobe(Fig 47; cf. Figs 41,51).

Pinacopus detest‘s MARSHALL
(Figs.12,36, 37, 48-52,63)

Pinacopusdolosus MARSHALL, 1932,352; 1942,386 (key).

Descriptionof termmaIla.   Male(Figs 48-52). Internal sac of aedeagus with a
pair of sclerites, median lobe much shorter than apophysis, basal part ofmedian1obe
(Fig 51) with quadrate process ventrally. Female. Not examined.

Specimens exammed.   Malaysia: Perak, Bukit Larut (Maxwell Hill), 2~7-I-
l990, R. NoDA; l male, Perak, mountains(Holotype, BMNH).

Distributton. Malaysia: Perak (Perak mountains, Bukit Larut), Selangor (Bukit
Kutu*).

Comments. Of the Malaysian congeners, this species and R dentirostr is are de-
void of the apical processes on the elytra completely. Interestingly they occur sym-
patrically in Bukit Larut and mountains in Perak. They are easily distinguishable in the
characters noted in the following key.

Pinacopus do1osus is similar toR catidulus in the structures of the male genitalia
(Fig 48; cf. Fig 38), though the median lobe is shorter and broader inR do1osus than
in P caudulus.

Key to the Malaysian Species
l (10) Elytra with apical processes, which are obtuse in .R productus and P inter-

medius.
2(7) Antennae with2nd funicle longer than 1st. Elytra and legs with long erect

scale-like setae. Rostrum in male with rows of denticles dorsally.
3(6) Apical processes of elytra comparatively long (Figs. l -1) and very sharp.
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Front tibiae in male with fringe of long hairs internally.
4(5) Prothorax without complete median carina(Fig. l). Apical processes of elytra

divergent from base(Fig. l). Hind tibiae(Fig 23) in male without bare de-
pression dorso-internaliy.

6(3)

7(2)

8(9)

Apical processes of elytra less than a half as long and very obtuse
lao without fringe internally. Rproductus

Antennae with2nd funicle not longer than l st. Elytra and legs with short sub-
recumbent scale- like setae. Rostrum in male with narrow non-denticulate
carinae.

Elytra with short, but distinct apical processes (Figs 32, 33). Hind tibiae
(Fig 25) each dilated internally before middle, without bare area in male.
First abdominal ventrite(Fig. l0) with weak longitudinal tubercles on each
side of median depression .P caudulus MARSHALL

9(8) Elytra with very obtuse apical processes (Figs. 34,35). Hind tibiae(Fig 26)
each dilated internally around middle, with narrow bare area dorso-inter-
na11y in male. First abdominal ventrite (Fig. l1) with longitudinal flat

10(l)
l l (l2)

process curved inward on each side of median depression
R intermediu.s sp

Elytra without any trace of apical processes(Figs. 5, 6, 36, 37).
Antennae with2nd funicle much longer than 1st. Rostrum in male denticulate

dorsally. Front tibiae each with fringe of long hairs internally
R dentirostr is MARSHALL

12(l l ) Antennae with2ndfimicle not longer than 1 st. Rostrum in male not denticu-
1ate dorsally. Front tibiae without fringe of long hairs

R caudatus MARSHALL
5(4) Prothorax with fine, complete median carina(Fig. 3). Apical processes of ely-

tra contiguous and weakly divergent posteriorly (Fig 3). Hind tibiae(Fig.
24) in male each with bare depression dorso-intema11y on apical half_ __

Rwatanabei sp n ov.

4 43

. Front f ib-
MARSHALL

n o v.

.R do1osu.s' MARSHALL

Distribution of Pinacopus in the Peninsula Malaysia
In this study, seven of the nine known species of Pinacopusare recognized from

Malaysia. They are all endemic and known from mountainous areas of the Peninsula
Malaysia (Fig 63). Among them, four of the seven Malaysian species are recognized
from the Cameron Highlands, Pahang. The Cameron Highlands are a famous place as
highland resort in the Peninsula Malaysia with elevation of 1,500-2,000m. There,
pjnacopus is one of the comLmon weevils we encountered through collecting by beat-
ing and sweeping methods of shrubs. Their distributions in the Cameron Highlands are
shown in Fig 64. Pinacopus catidatus and.P watanabei sp nov.occur sympatrica11y
and almost all the collections of them are from Gunung Jasar. Pinacopus cauduius and
P intermedius sp nov.occur sympatricallyat Gunung Jasar and G. Beremban, but P
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Fig. 64. Distribution of Pinacopus・ spp. in the Cameron Highlands, Pahang, Malaysia

caudulus frequently occus at G. Brinchang and.Fl intel-medius is at G. Jasar, not known
from G. Brinchang.

When we compare the fauna of the Cameron Highlands with Bukit Larut of
Perak, which is about50km apart to the northwest, no species overlaps between them.
All the four species from the Cameron Highlands(mentioned above) are provided with
apical processes of the elytra, whereas two species from Bukit Larut ( dentirostr is
and R do1osus) have the rounded elytral apices. Thus, with the exception of a few
species, their distributional ranges seem to be restricted within the peninsula probably
due to their limited vagility imposed by the atrophy of the hind wing. It is l ikely that
more species w加be found through further surveys within the peninsula as well as be-
yond the previous range of distribut ion in Southeast Asia.
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Watanabezo, a New Genus of the Cryptorhynchini
(Coleoptera, Curculionidae) from the

Ogasawara Isis., Japan

Katsu ra MORIMOT0

c/o Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka,812-8581 Japan

Abstrac t Watanabezo ungmcutatus gen et sp nov. is described from Hahajima
Is. of the Ogasawara Isis., Japan. This new genus belongs to theAca11es-complex of the
subtribe Ty1odina in the tribe Cryptorhynchini, and characterized in having the minute
claws, prominent and vertical receptacle of rostrum close to the anterior margin of

mesoslemum, obsolete episternal sutures on meso- and metathoraces, and dentate tibiae
near base at exterjor margins. Weevils are soil-inhabiting and are taken by sifting litter in
the forests of HahaJ'ima Is.of the Ogasawara Isis., Japan.

It is my great pleasure to dedicate this paper to Prof Y. WATANABE on the oCCa-
sjon of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture. In the course of my stud-
jes on Curculionoidea, Prof. Y. WATANABE kindly entrusted me a number of specimens
of weevils taken by himself and his co-workers from the Ogasawara and Izu Islands in-
cludjng many soi1-inhabitants. 0fthese, an interesting species apparently belonging to
a new genus is dealt with in this paper. The name of the new genus is dedicated to
prof. Y. WATANABE as a memory of his ever continuing study of Staphylinidae and
many other beetles. I wish to express my gratitude to Prof. Y. WATANABE, D「. S. No-
MURA and Dr. S. MIYAKAwA for their favors on materials, and to Prof. J. YUKAMA and
Dr. H. KoJIMA of Kyushu University for their kindness in various ways.

Watanabe?o gen nov.

Type species: Watanabezo ungulculatus sp nov.
Head jncluding eyes hemispherical, forehead between eyes faintly depressed

transversely in lateral view, as wide as rostrum at the narrowest point. Eyes lateral,
ovate, flat, roughly facete(i, partly concealed by pronotum when rested. Rostrum evenly
curved, coarsely punctate, with a median and a pair of lateral carinae in entire fen9th,
lateral margins above scrobes costate, curved downwards around the apex of scape and
reaching the middle of eye. Mandibles with a notch and two blunt teeth, with two
minute setae. Prementumovate, about as long as broad; labial palpi3-segmented, basal
segment with a stout seta, second segment with a little smaller seta. Postmentum nar-
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rower than prementl.1m, about twice as long as broad. Antennae inserted app「oXimately
halfway along rostrum, scape shorter than funicle; funicle with7 so9ments; club ovate,
compact, first segment more than half the whole length.

prothorax wider than long, widest before the middle, anterior margin incurved
from dorsum to anterolateral comer of presternal canal in lateral view; P「oSte「na1 Canal
deep, bare, sharply carinate on both sides before coxae, sterne11um bare, Shallowly
concavecL without lateral carinae. Mesostema1 receptacle vertical, prominent vent「ad
from the level of metasternum, lying in front ofmesocoxae and touching p「oCOXae at
sjde margjns, v_shaped at posterior margin in ventral aspect, with a median carina and
a pajr of hollows on posterior surface. Meso- and metepisterna1 sutures absent.
Metasternum shorter than the diameter of a coxa. Scutellum absent. Elyt「a With
rounded humeri, evenly rounded at sides from base to posterior third, then a little P「o-
longed caudad and broadly rounded at conjoint apex; striae with coarse punCtu「oS,1st
to5th striae regular, reaching the base,6th to8th abbreviated at base,9th ultimate, en-
tjre; undersurface without sutural flange, submarginal ridge distinct in entire length,
wjdely djstant from apex, wide area between the ridge and apex finely strigulate. Hind
wings completely degenerated.

Legs stout; femora hardly swollen, unarmed, shallowly sulcate in entire length for
recejvjng tjbjae, hjnd femora not reaching the apex of elytra; tibiae flattened, with a
sharp tooth in front of the base; tarsi with second segment transverse, third segment
transverse ovate, much wider than secon median notch short, not reaching the mid-
dle, fjfth segment small, about as long as third, cylindrical, weakly bent; claws minute,
simple, free.

Metendosternitetransverse, without lateral arms, anterior tendon widely distant.
Venter with first ventrite broad at base, about as long as second behind coxa, thi「d

and fourth short, their combined length as long as second. Eighth tergite subquadrate
and uncovered wjth seventh in greater part in male, narrowed caudally and serrate at
apex in female. Eighth stemite weakly sclerotized and paired with membranous inter-
vention in male; semicircular with spiculum ventrale in female. Ninth stemite in male
membranous, spiculum gastrale narrow Y-shaped, straight, with two pairs of triangular
and lightly sclerotized expansions, almost as long as whLole aedeagus.

Male aedeagus with long apodemes reaching mesothorax, tegmen ringe para-
meres absent, aedeaga1 body broader than thick, flagellum filiform, very long, with a
spherjca1 sclerite in the middle. Female ovipositor short, with a pair ofcoxites and styli
from membranous vulva.

Etymology.   The genus is named after Prof. WATANABE十zo(weevil and elephant
in Japanese), and masculine.

Comparjson. This new genus belongs to theAcattes-complex in the subtribe Ty-
lodina of the tribe Cryptorhynchini in having the following features: pectoral canal on
prosternum open posteIiorly, without lamellae laterally behind procoxae; rostrum not
touching middle coxae, but ending in receptacle on mesosternum; mesosterna1 recepta-
cle short, vertical, close to the anterior margin of mesosternum, with a median carina
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P 6
Fjgs. l_6.   whtanabezo unguiculatus gen et sp nov, male: - 1-3, Habitus, dorsal, late「al and Vent「al

vjews;4, antennae;5, left elytron, ventral, showmg widely distant submarginal ridge from apex;6,
femora, tibiae and hind tarsus.
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and a pajr of hollows on posterior wall; metasternum short, shorter than the diamete「
of a coxa; elytr・a with round humeri; and femora edentate, sulcate in entire fen9th fo「
recejvjng tjbjae. Thjs genus is, however, unique in having dentate tibiae externally nea「
the base, smaller fifth segment of tarsi, minute claws, and narrow Y-Shaped Spiculum
gas- e conjmcting broadly with cormecting membrane inmate. The last Condition iS
seen jn Erjrhininae(see ZIMMERMAN,1993) and somewhat simila「 Condition iS P「eSent
jn some genera of cryptorhynchini (see L;YAL,1993). This genus can be separable f「om
the relatjves without scutellum by the characters in the following key.

l(10) Metepistemal sutures absent.
2 (g) Femora sulcate in entire length for receiving tibiae with delimited carinae on

both margins.
3 (4) Body smooth, shiny; metasternum with sharp Iidge between meso- and mota-

coxae on each side

Katsu ra MORIMOT0

Tlrigonopterus FAuvEL, 1867
4 (3) Body coarsely punctate; metasternum with ridges indefinite.
5 (8) Mesostema1 receptacle vertical, close to anterior margin of mesosternum,

with a median keel and a pair of hollows on posterior wall.
6 (7) Tibiae not dentate externally in front of the base; tarsi with fifth so9ment

longer than thir deeply bilobate; claws of normal size; hind femora

broadest at base, junction of trochanter at right angles to dorsal and vent「al
margins of femur; elytra strongly convex dorsad

(:rooktacatles LmL, 1993
7 (6) Tibiae dentate externally in front of the base; tarsi with fifth segment Small,

as long as third segment; claws minute; hind femora more or less narrowed
basally, junction of trochanter oblique; elytra in side view with fen9th
much greater than total depth

8 (5) Mesostemal receptacle not keeled and not hollowed on ventral wall; ta「Si
with fifth segment longer than third, clavate; claws of normal size; elytl:a in
side view with length at most a little greater than total depth. - - - - - -・

Vyatanabezo gen nov.

Aca11es SCHOENHERR, l825
g (2) Femora not sulcate for receiving tibiae; mesostema1 receptacle terminated be-

tween middle coxae, U-shaped; small in size
Micr,ocryptorhynch us LEA, 1908

10 (1 ) Metepisterna1 sutures visible throughout their length.
l l(12) Forehead between eyes as broad as the base of rostrum; elytra without ulti-

mate(loth) striae; mesosterna1 receptacle close to anteIior margin, p「omi-
nent, costate at the middle of posterior wall

l2(l l ) Forehead between eyes narrower than the base of rostrum; elytra with 10th
striae; mesostema1 receptacle U-shape not costate on posterior wall - - ..

Simulatacalie,s' MoRIMOT0 1978

Miocatles PAscoE, 1883
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Whtanabezounguiculatus sp nov.
Reddish brown to dark reddish brown, antennae paler, underside a little darker;

coarsely punctate, each puncture filled with earthy substance and bearing an appressed
grayish short setae in general, but the setae are almost lost on pronotum and head.

Head densely punctate, without median fovea. Rostrum weakly and evenly arcu-
ate, with a median and two pairs of lateral carinae on dorsum from base to a little be-
yond antennal insertion, the outermost one along antennal scrobes, with two Pairs of
punctures in rows, which continue up to forehead and irregular at apex. Antennae with
length/width of segments from scape to club as l37/30:56/26 ;40/20:22/20:20/22 :
18/23 :21/26 :24/30:99/63.

pronotum about as long as wide, widest at a third from apex, then straightly nar-
rowed posteIiorly, arcuate anteriorly to subapical constriction; disc reticulately pro-
vjded wjth coarse punctures, their interstices shiny, impunctate, with a weak median
carjna on basal half appressed setae usually scattered in latero-dorsa1 areas between
anterior and posterior corners and in basal area in the middle, less than30 in number
on each side.

Fjgs 7_12.   watanabezo unguiculatus gen et sp nov;7-10: male, 11-12: female. - 7, Aedea9uS,
dorsal;8, tegmen, dorsal;9,8th and9th stemites, notice the Y-shaped slender spiculum 9aSt「ale;10,
7th and8th tergites;11,7th and8th tergites;12,ovipositor and8th stemite・
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Elytra longer than wide(10:7), widest at basal thir somewhat constIicted at a
quarter from apex, then broadly rounded at conjoined apex; striae with a row of coarse
punctures, which become shallower behind declivity, each puncture bearing a short ap-
pressed seta, first and second striae entire, reaching apex, third and fourth striae reach-
ing submarginal striae at apex; fifth stria extending from base to declivity, sixth to
eighth striae not reaching base and ending at declivity, ninth(ultimate) stria entire; in-
tervals convex, narrower than striae, with a row of distant small punctures and weak tu-
bercles, each tubercle bearing an appressed short seta,5th,7th and9th intervals joined
together behind declivity, then joined again with3rd interval before apex.

Femora with coarse setiferous punctures. Tibiae with posterior face (ventral in
fore legs, dorsal in middle and hind legs in specimens) flat, smooth, costate along both
exterior and interior margins, anterior face punctate in three rows, punctures weaker on
middle and hind tibiae.

Underside coarsely punctate; metasternum between meso- and metacoxae with a
puncture; first ventrite with three punctures behind coxa and four ill the middle on a
longitudinal line; second ventrite with three irregular rows of punlitures, third and
fourth ventrite each with a row ofpunc加res.

Length:1 .9-2.2 mm(head to apex of elytra when viewed dorsally).
Holotype; (Type no 3140, Kyushu Univ), Mt. Kuwanokiyama, Haha-jima Is.

(250m), 0gasawara Isis., 1-IX- l997, S. NoMURA leg. (ex litter). Paratypes: 2 ,

same data as holotype;1 3, same locality as holotype,27-IX-1977, T. TANoKUcHl leg ;
19,  Mt.  Sakaigatake,  Haha-j ima Is.,  l -IX-1997,  S.  NoMURA leg ;  1(f,  Mt.
Chibusayama, Haha-jima Is.,0gasawara Isis.,27-VII-l976, T. AowAMAleg.

Materi'a ts dis.s・ected. l (f, 1 , same data as holotype.
Distribution. Haha-j ima, 0gasawara Isis.
Specimens were all collected by sifting litter.
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Gaphara conspersa(Lepidoptera), a Tineid Moth Preying on Ant Larvae

Junko NARUKAWA, Shiho ARAI

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo UniversityofAgricultl.1re,
Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa Prof.,243-0034 Japan,

Koj i TOYODA
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Abstrac t The larva of the Japanese tineid Gaphara conspersa l ives in an 8-

shaped silk case, and has been considered a dead-plant feeder. We found larvae of this
species in and around nests of the ants Lasius spathepus, L. ftdiginosus, L. Japonlctis and
pristomyrlnexpMtge,Is. Laboratory and field observations showed that the moth larvae
prey on larvae of these ants. Fragments of larval epidermis of the ants were detected from
the intestine of some moth larvae. When the silk case was removed, naked larvae of G
co,lspe,・sa were attacked by workers of the associated ant. It is concluded that the silk case
and the claw-shaped forelegs of the larva of G. conspersa are an adaptation for preying on
ant la r vae.

Int roduction

The genus Gaphara (Tineidae, Myrmecozelinae) consists of 25 Old World
species, and five of them are known from Southeast Asia(ROBINSON et a1., l994). A
great variety of myrmecophily or social parasitism on termites, bumble bees or Paper
wasps has been reported in Gaphana and other related genera of the family Tineidae.
They are scavengers, detritus feeders and occasional or obligate predators on host lar-
vae(BUscK,1935; HINTON, l951; MAKIN0,1983; MORIUTI,1982; PIERCE,1995)・One
of the well_documented examples of myrmecophily is the case of G dotichoderena in
Java(RoEpKE,1925). RoEpKE(l925) described the biology of G dolichodere11a in de-
tail, the larvae of which prey on larvae of the ant Dolichoderusbituberculatus in its
nest. The moth larva lives in a flattened8-shaped portable silk case woven with rub-
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bjsh, and RoEpKE (1925) suggested that the silk case could be a CamOufia9e to help the
moth larva escape from attack by the ants.

Gaphara conspersa(MATsUMURA) is the only species of the genus So fa「 「eCO「decl
from Japan. The larva of G. cot1.spersa is known to live under bark of decaying t「eeS・
The larva has been considered to feed on dead plant tissue(MORIuTI, 1982; SUGI,
1gg7), but no detail of its food habit has been documented. The larva lives in an8-
shaped portable case, as does the larva of G doichod,ere11a. The case is made of Silken
threads, very tough and completely fiat, with a slit at each end, and hides the enti「e
body of the larva. when the moth larva moves, it protrudes its well-sclerotized head
and thorax from one end of the case(Fig. l).

we found many larvae of G. conspersa in and around nests of a few ant Species,
and observed that the moth larva preyed on larvae of the ant species, as 「ope「ted
below.

Material and Methods

Fjeld observations and collection of materials were made from May2000 to Sep-
tember2001, at six sites of Kanto district, central Japan:1) campus of Tokyo UniVe「一
sityof Agriculture(TUA), Atsugi, Kanagawa Pref.,2) Kodomo-Shizen Park, Yoko-
hama, Kanagawa prof., 3) Minamihonjuku Park, Yokohama, 4) Shiraishizawa, Ya-
makita, Ashigara, Kanagawa Prof.,5) Suna-shinden, Kawagoe, Saitama Prof, and6)
Higashi, Tsukuba, Ibaraki Prof.

In order to know how ants respond to naked larvae of (;r. conspersa, we Ca「lied
out afield experiment with a natural nest of LasiusJ'aponi'cus under alar9e 「often IO9
on the campus of TUA on9 and 10 July2001. After removing the log, we introduced
ten larvae of G. con‘spersa into the nest,one by one, and seven larvae of the tortricid
Eucoenogenes ancyrota MEYRlcK, under the same conditions, as control. Theta「vae of
G. conspet・sa were about9-14mm in length, and were collected around the ant nest.
The silk case was removed from each larva before introduction. The tortricid larvae
were non-myrmecophilous and about9-12 mm in length, and were collected in Yoko-
hama. Each larva was observed for at least three minutes after introduction.

To observe the interaction between larvae of (;r. conspersa and ants in detail, We
carrjed out another experiment with ants in an artificial nest in the laboratory. We p「e-
pared a shallow plastic container(295X185X70mm) paved with a mixture of plaSte「
and charcoal to maintain moisture. In the middle of the plaster, we hollowed out a Shal-
low rectangular chamber(65 x40mm), covered with a transparent acrylic plate, which
was able to serve as a nest for the ants (Gf HOLLDOBLER& WILSON,1990, P 632). The
chamber was connected to the remaining space in the container through a tunnel, 13
mLm jn djameter. 0n2 December2000, approximately 100 workers and approximately
50 larvae ofLaslusJaponicus were confined in the chamber, and three larvae of G.
conspersa were intl:・educed into the container. 0n27 December, other 11 larvae of G.
conspersa were added to the container. These ants and the moth larvae were collected
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from in and around a single ant nest at Kodomo-Shizen Park. Cereals, pieces of fruits
and biscuits were occasionally placed in the container as food for ants. The colony was
kept until21 February2001.

To ascertain if larvae of GI. conspersa prey on ant larvae, we kept a few (2- l l)
moth larvae in an opaque plastic container (85X55Xl8mm) and introduced a few
(1_7) living larvae of Las加sJ'aponlcus(orL. sp). This experiment was repeated five
times between23 October 2000 and 1 June2001. The ants and the moth larvae were
collected at Sutama, Yamanashi Prof., Japan, the campus of TUA, and Minamihon-
juku. The moth larvae were kept with cereals until the introduction of ant larvae.

We dissected27 larvae of GI. con.spersa, collected from within ant nests on the
campus of TuA and Suna-shinden, Saitama in2001, to examine the contents of the in-
testine: 18 were collected from a nest of Las加sfuliginosus on26 April, eight from a
nest of L. J'aponicus on27 June and the remaining one from a nest of Pristomyrme;lc
pungens on7 July. These larvae were deposited in80% ethanol just after collecting.
The gut contents were heated in fo% OH(or NaOH) solution, sorted out under a dis-
secting microscope, stained with Evans' blue, mounted in balsam, and examined under
a light microscope.

Resu lts

1. Ant specie,s,
Larvae of Gaphara conspersa in the silk case are commonly found in Kanto dis-

trict nearly throughout the year. We collected more than t50 larvae of G. consPersa
fj-om a total of 19 ant colonies (Table t). They were found in and around the ant nests.
In17 cases(89%), the associated ant species were of the genusLa,s'Ms: 」L. 0)endrola-
sius) ‘spathepus WHEELER, L. (Dendrolasius) fuligmosus(LAnEILLE) and L. (LaSiuS)
J'aponjcus SANTscHI. The nests of these species were found mostly at the bases of de-
ciduous trees or in narrow spaces under fallen tree trmks. Larvae of Cr. con,spersa
were often found inserting themselves into entrances to,or tunnels of the ant nests
(Fig 3). They were sometimes found in the middle of chambers where ants kept their
larvae and pupae(Fig 2).

In the remaining two cases, the ants were Pristomyrmex pungens MAYR. This
species does not construct an elaborate subterranean nest, but colonizes under dead
leaves and keeps its larvae and pupae there(TSUJI, 1988; HOLLDOBLER& WILSON,
l990). we found many ant larvae on dead leaves, and larvae of (11. conspersa near the
ant larvae. In one case, a moth larva and pupa were among ant larvae on a dead leaf. In
the other,10 moth larvae were found under or on dead leaves on which ant larvae we「e
placed.

we found larvae of G. cotlspersa twice in a pile of dead plant tissues without
nearby ant colonies: eight larvae at the base of a chestnut tl:'ee(Castanea crenata) at
Minamihonjuku Park on3 March2001; two larvae at the base and on the trunk of an
oak tree(Quercus sp)on the campus of TUA on20 April2001 .
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Table 1 collecljon data of Gaphara conspersa and the associated ant species
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2. Ant1-eaction to Gaphara larvae:fold observation
when we introduced tortricid larvae into the field colony of LasiusJ'apontcus, ant

workers became extl・・emely aggressive and bit the larvae with their mandibles. The tOr-
trjcids became paralyzed immediately after being bitten. In five of the seven Cases, We
picked up the dying larvae, but in the remaining two cases, we were unable to Collect
the larvae, which were carIied by the ant workers into the tunnel within three minutes.

when we introduced naked larvae of G. conspersa, whose silk case had been 「e-
moved, jnto the ant colony, the same situation occurred. Worker ants were very a99「eS-
sjve against the naked larvae. They soon began to bite the larva with their mandibles
(Fjg 4), and the bites were effective in causing fatal damage to the larva. We asce「一
tained that all ten introduced larvae were paralyzed after being bitten. '

Under natural conditions, when ant workers encountered larvae of G conspe'-Sa
jn the silk case, they did not show any particular aggressive behavior a9ainst the ta「一
vae. sometjmes, however, worker ants seemed to be cautious about them. They got on
the sjlk case(Fig 2),or inspected the slits carefully with their antennae. We often ob-
served that, when a moving larva with its head and thorax exposed(Fig. l) encoun-
tered an ant, it quickly withdrew the entire body into the case.

3 Ant reaction to Gaphara Iar、'ae: laboratoり observation
while we were keeping larvae of G. conspersa, with the silk case, in a plastic
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Fjgs. 1_6. _ 1 . A larva of Gap11a,・a cotlspet-sa living in the 8-shaped sil k case. - 2. A larva of

Gaphat-a conspe,・sa in a brood chamber of LaslusJaponlcus. - 3. Two larvae of Gaphara con-
spersa jnvadjng a nest of LasiusJapo川cus. - 4. A naked larva of Gapha'-a cotlspe''sa attacked by
ant workers. The silk case was artificially removed. - 5.Epidermis of a larva of Lasiusfuliginosus.

_ 6. A fragment of a larval epidermis of Lasius fuliginosus found in the intestine of a larva of
Gapha,-a conspe,-sa. Scale: 0.1 mm for Figs 5 and6.
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contajner together with a colony of Lasius Japonicus(workers and larvae), we neve「
observed any aggressive behavior of the ants toward the moth larvae. Sometimes, the
ants eventrjed to draw moth larvae into their brood chamber. This may have been due
to shortage of nest materials under experimental conditions, not by manipulation of the
larvae, as js well known in the lycaenid genus Maculinea (WILSON, 1971; PIERCE,
l995).

Larvae of G. conspe,・sa were quiescent during the day, but became very active
after the sunset. Most of the larvae introduced into the container entered the Chambe「
where ant workers kept their larvae. Sometimes ants nervously tapped the moth ta「Vae
jn the chamber wjth their antennae,or exhibited warning behavior by shaking thei「 an-
tennae. 0n7 December2000, a friend of ours happened to observe that a moth ta「Va
preyed on an ant larva. This was the only direct observation on preyin9 on ant ta「Vae
by G. conspel,sa. However, by51 days after the introduction of moth larvae, all ant ta「一
vae djsappearedfrom the chamber. Because we did not find any cocoons of the ant, the
moth larvae must have eaten the ant larvae in the chamber.

4. Preymg on ant larvae
when we gave ant larvae to larvae of G. conspersa confined in a small plastic

contajner, we were able to ascertain that larvae of G. co'1.spersa preyed on ant ta「Vae・
In two of the five trials, four and six moth larvae consumed all seven and one int「e-
duced larvae, respectively, within one hour after introduction. In these cases, We actu-
ally observed a moth larva preying on an ant larva three times; the former came Close
to the latter and touched the body with its mandibles, captured the larva with its Claw-
shaped forelegs and drew the larva into its silk case.

In two other trjals, all ant larvae(9 in total) were eaten by the next day. In the 「e-
majnjngtria1, four out of seven introduced larvae were consumed within24 hours, two
djsappeared and the remaining one was found dead two days after introduction.

5. Intestinat contentsofGaphara larvae
All27 larvae of G. conspersa we dissected had various kinds of fragmentary ma-

teIja1 jn their intestine. The contents of the intestine include in addition to Plant tis-
sues, fragments of insect bodies: compound eyes, sclerotized genital parts, tarsi, etc.
some of them were clearly of adult ants. We found pieces of epidermis which were
jdentjflable as those of the associated ant larva from four moth larvae. Two each Con-
tained a piece of Lasiusfuligmosus larva(Fig 6; cf. Fig 5). The other two larvae COn-
tajned pjeces of Prjstomyrmex;pungenslarva andLasiusJaponlcuslarva, respectively
(photo not shown).

Discussion

Our laboratory observations made it clear that larvae of Gaphara consPersa actu-
ally prey on ant larvae, and our field observations indicated that it is usual for them to
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do this under natural conditions. Although larvae of (11. conspersa were found twice
without ants, it is possible that the associated ants had disappeared. The silk case of G.
conspersa enables the larva to escape attack from ants in and around the ant nest. As is
well known, it is advantageous for an organism to live in ant nests, because ants are ex-
tremely aggressive against intruders, including natural enemies of the or9anism. More-
over, ant nests have a rich storage of foods. Larvae of G. conspersa well accepted oats,
nuts and dried fruits as food. Preference for such cereals reflects their innate omniv-
orous or scavenging food habit in the ant nest. However, they are well adapted to p「ey
on ant larvae; their well-developed claw-shaped forelegs seem to be an adaptation for
capturing ant larvae. It is noteworthy that, when larvae of (11. conspe'sa are eatin9 Ce「e-
ats, they usually protrude their head out of the silk case for a considerable period. 0n
the other han after capturing an ant larva, they quickly retreat into the silk Case.
RoEpKE (l925) even observed a remarkable case in (1. do11chodere11a; a moth larva
snatched an ant larva that was being carried by a worker ant, and dragged it rapidly
into the silk case. Such a snatch might also be found in G. conspersa.

Many larvae of G. con‘spersa had fragments of adult ants, including compound
eyes, in the intestine. They might have preyed on tenera1 workers, but it seems more
likely that they ate dead adult ants. RoEPKE (l925) reported that larvae of G
doljchodere11a brought ant cocoons into the silk case and ate the pupae. It remains to
be ascertained whether larvae of G conspersa prey on pupae and living adults of the
associated ant species.
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A bs t r act Three species of the bombycid genusAndraca are recorded from Viet-
nam, Andraca blpunclata WALKER,1865, A.olivaceaMATSuMURA, l927 (new 「coO「d) and
A. nabesan KlsHIDA et OwADA, sp nov. Andraea roepkei BRYK, 1945 from Myanma「and
A henosa CHU et WANG,1993 flem Yunnan are synonymized with A bipunctata. Andraca
oiivacens MELL,1958 from Fujian and A. 1ledra CHU et WANG, 1993 from Hainan and
Fujian are synonymized with A. olivacea. A checklist of the species of Andraca is 9iven.
An avajlable genus group name, Pseudoeupterote SHIRAKI, 1911, is revised and Syn-

onymized withAndraca.

Key words: Lepidoptera, Bombycidae, Prismostictinae, .Andraca, PseudoeuPterote,
checklist, new species, new synonymy, Vietnam.

Int roduction

The genusAndraca was erected by WALKER(1865)on the basis of the monOtypiC
specjesA bjpunctata WALKER,1865, and placed in the family Bombycidae. Although
some authors considered this genus or allied genera (Mustilia, 0berthueria, Pris-
mosticta and Pseudandraca) to belong to the Eupterotidae (SHIRAKI, 1911; SONAN,
l924; FoRBEs, l955)orNotodontidae(RoEPKE, l924; MELL, l958), those 9ene「aa「e
genuine members of the Bombycidae even in larval features(MIYATA,1970), and form
the subfamily Prismostictinae FoRBEs,1955 (=0berthueriinae KUZNETZOV et STEKOL-
NI?ov, l985, =“the Mustfia lineage”of HOLLOWAY, l987; see MINET,1994, LEMAIRE
& MINET, l999, HOLLOWAY et al.,2001).

WALKER(l865) described A bipunctata from Hindustan, India. MoORE(1865)
recorded the species from Dar1eeling and described A tri1ocholdes from the samelo-
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cality. HAMPsoN[1893] synonymized the latter taxon with the former, though STRAND
(l922) retained it with the specific status. SwlNHoE( l907) descIibedA apodecta from
Sumatra.

MATsUMuRA (1909) described creta theae from Formosa(=Taiwan) as a member
of Drepanidae, and later, he regarded this taxon as a variety or forma of Andraca
bipunctata (MATsUMURA, 1921,1931). SHIRAKl (l911) listed it as “Pseudoelipterote
bipunctata SHIR. [sic]” in the family Eupterotidae. SoNAN(1924) delineated the history
of taxonomic status and biology of this species as a pest of tea trees under the name of
A bipunctata. MIYATA( l979) illustrated the male genitalia of this species and of A
bl'punctata, and revalidated the specific status of this taxon asA theae.

HAMPsoN (l910) described A albihmata from Assam, which was designated as
the type species of the genus Sesquihma FoRBEs,1955 in the family Eupterotidae, but
was considered byKIsHIDA(1993a) to be a close relative ofBombyxof the Bombyci-
dae.

MATsUMURA ( l927) described A. olivacea from Formosa ( -Taiwan). MIYATA
(1977) redescribed it, i llustrated its male genitalia, hindtibia and wing venation, and
discussed the relationship of the generaAndfaca and Pseudandraca MIYATA, 1970.

BRYK (l945) described A roepkei from Burma (=Myanmar), and MELL (l958)
describedA. olivacens [sic] from Fukien(=Fujian), which will be synonymized in this
paper withA.bipunctataandA.olivacea, respectively.

KlsHIDA(1993 a) described A angulata from Nepal and India(Sikkim), which is
closely related to A bipunctata and discriminated from it by the genitalia and the
shape of wing margin, the latter of which is markedly dentate and angulate.

ZHU[CHU] and WANG(1993) recorded A bipunctata from vast areas of central
and southern China, and descIibed two new species, A henosa from Yunnan and A
hedrafrom Hainan and Fuj ian, which will also be synonymized in this paper with A
bipunctata and A. otivacea, respectively. In the same paper, they recorded and加us-
trated an interesting moth fi・om Yunnan under the name of Andraca gracilis Butler,
1885” (ZHu [CHu] & WANG, 1993, p 243, fig 27, pl 2, fig 27, p 248). They illus-
trated the moth again in colour (ZHU[CHU] & WANG, l996, pp 57-58, fig 41, pl 3,
fig 9). Judging from those加ustrations of the genitalia and the adult moth, however, it
is not conspecific with Psetidandracagradlis(BUTLER), and besides, does not belong
toAndraca. In this paper, we can only suggest that the moth may belong to the genus
Mustina WALKER,1865, though its forewing apex is round.

In Vietnam, JoANNIs (1927) recorded A bipunctata from Phu The. During the
Joint research on the insect fauna of Vietnam by the National Science Museum, Tokyo
(NSMT), the Institute of Ecology and Biological Resources, Hanoi (IEBR) and Hanoi
Agricultural University (HAU), we were able to collect three species of the genusAn-
draca from northern and central Vietnam, that is, A bipunctata, A.olivacea and an un-
described species. Taking this opportunity, we will recorcし revise and describe these
species in the following lines.

This study is supported by the Grants-in-aid Nos, 13575015, 09041167 and
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Fjgs 1_4. A,ld1-aca spp. - 1 , A bipt″1ctata, (i, Sa Pa, N. Vietnam;2, A bipl″1ctata, , Doc Pha Din,
son La, N. Vjelnam;3, A. o11、,acea, , Bach Ma, C. Vietnam, 4, A. ,1abesan, (3, holotype, Cao Bang,
N. Vietnam.

06041116 for Field Research of the Monbusho International Scientific Research Pro-
gram, Japan

ndraea 01'pMefata WALKER
(Figs.1-2,5)

Andraca bipu,1ctata WALKER,1865, p 582. - MoORE,1865, p 820. - HAMPSON, [l893]、 P 40, fl9.
23. - STRAND, 1922, pp 440 1, pI 57-f. - JoANNIS, l927, p 528. - CHU[ZHU] & WANG,
1993, pp241_241, fig25, p248, pl 2, fig25; l996, pp55-56, fig 39, pl 3, fig7.

Aid,-aca t,・i1oc/loides Moore,1865, p 820-821 . - STRAND,1922, p 441 .

And,-aca ,-opkei [sic] BRYK,1945, p.17, pl 3, fig 21. S、、ft. '10、'.

And,-aca/1enosa CHu et WANG, 1993, pp 242-243, fig 26, p 248, pl 2, fig 26; ZHu [CHu] & WANG,
1996, pp 56-57, fig 40, pl 3, fig 8. Syn no、'.

Material e)camined.    [Vietnam]: Lao Cal, Sa Pa, 1,500m, l 3, 11~17-V-1995,
M. 0wADA leg., Sa Pa, Deo Tram Ton, 1,700-1,900m, 2e, 27~29-VI- l997, M.
OwADA leg ; Son La, Deo Pha Din, 950-1,000m, 1 , 24- VI -1997, M. 0WADA le9.
[china]: Sichuan, Dafeishui (Dayi),1,400m,23, l-VI- l993. [India]: West Bengal,
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Da1jeeljng, Tiger Hill, 2,400 m, 4 d, 10~12-VII-1986, W. THOMAS leg., same locality,
2,500m,1 3,5-VII-l987, S. TAMANG, same locality, l 3, VI~VII-l976・

Length of forewing in Vietnamese population:21-23 mm in male;28mm in fe-
male.

Notes. This widely distributed species is rather variable in the coloration and the
sjze. MooRE(1865) described a brighter and greyish individual asA tri1ochoideS,
which had been collected at Darjeeling(STRAND, l922). BKYK(l945) desc「ibed and il-
lustrated(pl 3, fig 22) a rather small moth collected at Kambaiti (2,000m) in Myan-
mar asA. ,oepkei, which is clearly conspecific with .A.bipunctata. The male genitalia
o f A henosa CHU et WANG(l993, fig 26) are nothing but those of A bipunctat1a,
though the wing maculation(ZHU[CHu] & WANG, l996, pl 3, fig8) is Somewhat dif-
ferent from that of typical blpunctata. In the northern Vietnamese specimens, the two
pail dots in the subterminal area of forewing are indistinct(Fig.1).

Andracabjpunctata has two closely related species in the opposite periphe「ieS of
its distributional range, that is, A angulata KIsHIDA from Nepal and India(Sikkim)
and A theae(MATsuMuRA) from Taiwan. These three species form a species-group,
thebipunctata group, by sharing the following characteristics: l) male hindtibia With a
pair of spurs;2) two rising projections present in the subdista1 part of valva;3) exte「nal
surface of aedeagus partially covered with hair-like spines;4) a cluster of stron9 spin-
ose comuti on vesica (Fig 5).

Larvae ofA biptmctata and A theae are well known as a serious pest ofteat「eeS,
Thea sjne,Isis(Theaceae). The body is densely covered with short hairs, and lacks the
anal hem on A8. Those characteristics are exceptional in the family Bombycidae. The
immature stages ofA angutata are not known.

A sjbljng species of thebipunctata group ISA apodecta SwINHOEfrom Sumat「a
and Borneo, the hindtibia of which has a pair of spurs. The uncus of apodecta iS thick
and pojnted as in that oftheae, while it is flattened, and round or notched in bipunCtata
and angulata. In apodecta, there is one rising projection in the subdista1 part of valva,
instead of two in the blpunctata group, the external surface ofaedeagus is Smooth, and
the cornuti are absent(see HOLLOWAY,1976, p 85, fig 674;1987, p 89, fl9. l21)・

A n draca el l、'acea MATSUMURA

(Figs 3, 6)

Andlaca ell、1,acea MATsuMuRA,1927, p50, pl 3, fig7; l931, p 734. - MIYATA,1977, P・554・ -
Wang, 1995, p 21 .

Aad,acaolivacens [sic] MELL,1958, pp 211-212. Sy'1. nov.
And,,aoahed,・a CllU et WANG, l993, pp243-244, fig28, p 248, pl 2, fig28; ZHU[CHU] & WANG,1996,

pp 56-57, fig 40, pl 3, fig. l0. Sy'!. nov.

Materiat examined.   [Vietnam]: Vinh Phu, Tam Dao, 930m, 23, 22~24-IX-
l995, s. NoMuRA leg., same locality, l , no date,2000; Thua Thien Hue, Back Ma,
l ,200m, 6 ,24~28-VII-2001, Y. KlsHIDAleg., same locality,2 , 2~6-IX-2001, U.
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Fig. 5.  Male genitalia and8th abdominal segment (left: stemite) ofA bipunctata, N. Vietnam, Genitalia
Slide No. NSMT-2491 d.
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、

Fig. 6.   Male genitalia and8th abdominal segment (left: sternite)of Andl・aca o1lvacea, Bach Ma, C. Viet-
nam, Genitalia Sl ide No. NSMT-2492d_

JINB0 & M. OWADA leg.
Length of forewing:20-22 mm in male.
Notes. WANG(1995) illustrated a fresh l iving male in tine colour. The ground

colour of Vietnamese specimens is rather dark (Fig 3).
Andraca hedra CHU et WANG, 1993 is described from three males collected in

Hainan and Fujian, and is unquestionably a junior synonym ofA. olivacea MATsu-
MuRA. MELL(1958) also describedA. olivacensfrom Fukien (Fujian) on the basis of a
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male and a female, which are also unmistakably identical with A. o11vacea. Since we
were able to discover this species in northern and central Vietnam, the distributional
range ofA. olivacea is proved to be fairly wide.

As was pointed out by MIYAIA(1977), the hindtibia of this species has two pairs
of spurs, instead of one pair in the bipunctata group and A apodecta. The similar
hindtibia with two pairs of spurs is found in Pseudandraca gracais (BUTLER, l885),
wh ich was segregated from Andraca as the monotypic species of Pseudandraca
MIYATA, l970 by the features of the larva and wing venation, that is,1) larva with a
long spiny anal hem and without hairy secondary setae;2) hindtibia with two pairs of
spurs;3) hindwing with Rs and MI connate. The larva ofA. otivacea is not known as
yet.

In the male genitalia (Fig 6), the uncus is thick and pointed as in that of theae
and apodecta, while it is flattened, and round or notched in bipunctata, angldata and
Pseudandlaca gracilis. The valva is simple, and the rising projection in the subapical
part is wanting. The distal margin ofaedeagus bears strong spines at the lateral sides,
and the vesica has a cluster of spinous comuti.

ZHU [CHU] and WANG(l996) recorded Ficus benJ'amina, Moraceae, as the host
plant of A hedra (=A. otivacea). HOLLOWAY(1987) pointed out as host-plants of the
Mustilia lineage, that there was predominance of the records from the related families
Symp1ocaceae and Theaceae. It is worth noting that SoNAN (l937) recorded as the
host-plants of Taiwanese “A bipunctata” (=A theae) Thea smensis, Camellia spp.,
Clove,-a ochnacea and Eurya J'aponlca, Theaceae, and Melastoma candidum, Mela-
stomataceae. Similar host preference, Theaceae-Symp1ocaceae -Melastomataceae, is
found in the chaIcosiine mothEterusia aedea, Zygaenidae(MURAsE, l995).

Alldraca'tabesan KIsHIDA et OwADA, sp nov.
(Figs 4,7)

Type series. Holotype (Fig. 4), male, labeled“Vietnam, Cao Bang, Cao Lang,
Feb 2000”, preserved in the National Science Museum, Tokyo. Paratypes, same data
as for the holotype, 4 , preserved in the Institute of Ecology and Biological Re-
sources, Hanoi, and the National Science Museum, Tokyo.

Male.   Length of forewing:21-23 mm. Hindtibia with two pairs of spurs. Wings
clothed roughly with long scale hairs, cilia rough, longer than those of A. olivacea,
wing shape and maculation similar to those ofotivacea. Ground colour of wings oliva-
ceous grey, darker than that of olivacea; dorsum yellow, reticulate, postmedial line
broader and more wavy, subterminal line broader, a series of orange dots present on
the outside of subterminal line, a rather large orange dot present before apex of
forewing.

Male genitalia(Fig 7): - Uncus small, flattened laterally. Gnathos short, broad-
ened in base. Valva rather sclerotized, apex protruding dorsally, a triangular sclerotized
process present on basal part of sacculus. Aedeagus with a cluster of strong spines at
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Fig. 7. Male genitalia and8th abdominal segment (left: stemite)of Andraca ,1abesm, Cao Bang, N. Viet-
nam, Genital ia Slide No. NSMT-2493 , paratype

the left distal portion in dorsal view, another cluster of spines on vesica. Distal margin
of8th sternite sclerotized, markedly protruding at middle.

Female. Unknown.
Notes. This speGies is closely related toA. olivacea MATsuMURA, l929. On the

other han(し the short gnathos and the process of sacculus of A nabesan are similar to
those of Pseudandraca gracilis (BUTLER), though the shape of uncus, aedeagus and8th
sternite are considerably different. As was discussed by MIYATA (1970, 1977), the
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genus Pseudandraca is mainly separated fromAndraca by larval features, and the dis-
covery of immature stages of A.olivacea and A nabesan will contribute to clarifying
the interrelationship of theAndraca complex.

In spite of our extensive researches on the insect fauna of Vietnam, this new
species has not been collected from the spring to autumn seasons, but only in February.
Andraca nabesan seems to be one of the winter moths. It is well known that some
geometrid moths fly only in the winter season (NAKAJIMA, l998). Similar noctuid
moths are also found not only in the temperate zone of the Holarctic Region but also in
mountainous areas of the Oriental warm-temperate zone, e.g., the Himalayas, Taiwan,
Vietnam, etc. (0WADA, l983,0WADA eta1.,1993; HREBLAY eta1.,1999). A few winter
moths of the Bombycoidea were also recorded in the families Sphingidae(CADIou &
KITcHING,1990; KITcHING et a1., l997), Lasiocampidae(KIsHIDA, l991), Eupterotidae
( sHIDA,1993 b) and Bombycidae(KIsHIDA,1993 c).

Etymology. This species is dedicated to Professor Dr. Yasuaki WATANABE in
commemoration of his retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture. We used to
call him “Nabe-san”, with great esteem and warm friendship. The specific name
nabesan is a noun in the nominative singular standing in appos通on to the generic
name A ndraca.

Checklist of the Genus Andraca WALKER

GenusAndraca WALKER, 1865
Type species: Andraca bipunctata WALKER, l865
=Pseudoeupterote SHIRAK1,1911.   Syn nov.

Type species: PseudoeupterotebipunctataSHIR. [sic], by monotypy. Incor-
rect authorship of WALKER, 1865, and misidentification of creta theae
MATSUMURA,190g.

Andraca bipunctata WALKER,1865
=Andraca tri1ochoides MooRE,1865
=Andracaroepkei BRyK,1945. Syn nov.
=Andracahenosa CHUet WANG,1993.   Syn nov.
Distr ibution. India, Myanmar, Vietnam, China.

Andmca angulataKIsHIDA,1993
Distribution.   Nepal, India(Sikkim).

A'ldraca theae(MATsUMURA,1909)
creta theae MATSUMURA,1909
=Pseudo2upterot2bipunctata SH限.[sic.]: SHIRAKI,1911 , misidentification and in-

correct authorship, nee WALKER,1865.
=Andraca bipunctata: Auct., see MIYATA, l979, misidentification, nee WALKER,

1865.
Distr ibution.   Taiwan.

AndracaapodectaSwINHoE, l907
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Dist ri bution. Sumatra, Borneo.
Andraca olivacea MATsUMURA, l927

:=Andraca ol ivacens [sic] MELL,1958. Syn nov.
=Andracahedra CHU et WANG, l993.   Syn nov.
Dist,・ibution.   Vietnam, China, Taiwan.

Andraca nabesan KIsHIDA et OWADA, 2002. Sp nov.
Distr ibution.   Vietnam.
Notes. SHIRAKl (1911, p 48) listed creta theae MATSUMURA, 1909 undo「 the

name“Psel,“iceしtpterote bipunctata SHIR. [sic]”in the family Eupterotidae. The authO「一
shjp o f the l isted scientific name is apparently incorrect, should be read WALKER,
l865, and the species can be specified by the attached Japanese common name“Fu-
tatenkagiba”, which is of creta theae MATsUMURA,1909. The geneIic name, Pseudo-
eupterote, can be considered available for a genus group name under the Article l2.2.5
of the Code, and the type species is creta theae MATSUMURA,1909, which was Ion9
considered a synonym ofA bipunctataWALKER, l865. MIYATA(1979) found that the
Taiwanese population is specifically different from Himalayan A bipunctata, and
revalidated the species name, Andraca theae(MATsUMURA, 1909) for the former. An-
draca theae is a member of the bipunctata group, and Pseudoeupterote SHIRAKI, l911
is a junior synonym of Andraca WALKER,1865.
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Armitarsus 1?レ,atanabe1, a New Sawfly(Hymenoptera, Tenthredinidae)
from Central Honshu, Japan

Akihik0 SHINOHARA

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, l69-0073 Japan

(e-mail: shinohar@kahaku.go.jp)

A bs t r act A new tenthredinid sawfly, At・,mtalsus wata'label, is described and ii-
luslraled from central Honshu, Japan. It resembles A albici'Ictus TAKEUCHI,1933, in Colo「
pattern, but the smooth surfaces of the vertex and propodeum distinguish the new Species
from A albjancttls. The genus Ar,nitarsus is now represented by seven Northeast Asian
species, five of which occur in Japan.

Key words: Tenthredinidae, Armitarsus watanabe1, new species, Honshu, Japan.

Armitarsus MALAISE, 1931 , is a small genus of tenthredinid sawflies distributed in
northeastern Asia. MALAISE(l931)originally described the genus as a member of his
trjbe Tenthredinini, whereas TAKEucHl (1952) placed it in his tribe Sioblini of the Sub-
family Tenthredininae. Recently LAcoURT(l996), putting emphasis on its close 「ela-
tionship to the Nearctic genus I:)imorphopteりx AsHMEAD,1898, regarded it as belon9-
ing to his tribe Dimorphopterygini of the subfamily Sioblinae.

TAKEUcHl (1951) gave a key to six world species,of which th「ee We「e known
from Japan: A. punctfemoratus MALAISE,1931 (Hokkaido and Honshu; TAKEUCHI,
1936), A albicinctus TAKEUcHl, 1933 (Honshu), and A albicaxis TAKEUCHI, 1951
(shjkoku). ToGAsHl(l968) recorded A mmutus ZHELocHovrsEv, l934, from Hokkaido,
thus adding a fourth species of Armitarsus to the Japanese fauna.0KuTANI(1954) fl「St
recorded A albicoxi,s from Honshu and ToGAsHI (1997) gave the first record of A a1-
bicinctus from Hokkaido.

In the following lines, I will describe a new species ofAnnitarsus from central
Honshu, Japan. In coloration, the new species resembles A alblclnctus, but the former
is easily recognized on its smooth, nearly impunctate upper surfaces of the head and
propodeum.

I wjsh to thank Dr. S.-l. UENo, National Science Museum, Tokyo, for his critical
review of the manuscript and Dr. 1. ToGAsHI, Tsurugi-machi, for his helpful info「ma-
tion on the literature.
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Armitarsus watanabei sp nov.
(Figs. 1,2 A, C, E-G,3,4)

Female (holotype, Fig. 1 A, B). Length about 9 mm. Head capsule entirely
black; labrum brownish black; mandible reddish brown, with basal t/2 black. Antenna
blackish brown, with scape and pedicel black. Thorax black, with outer2/3of tegula
pale brown. Legs black, with hind coxa(except for its basal part), hind trochanter, fore
and mid tibiae, basal 2/3 of hind tibia, and all tarsi yellowish white; fore and mid
femora somewhat reddish on their posterior surfaces. Wings hyaline, very slightly
blackish, veins and stigma blackish brown to black; veins C and R pale brownish. Ab-
domen black, with2nd and3rd abdominal terga yellowish white.

Clypeus deeply roundly emarginate, lateral lobes rounded at apices; malar space
abou t l /2 x diameter of median ocellus; inner margins of eyes weakly convergent
below; 0CL:COL: POL=5 :5 :2. Vertex nearly smooth, with sparse, indistinct, very
shallow, irregular punctures (Fig 2A); frons and clypeus rather densely irregularly
punctate; gena nearly smooth, posterior and ventral parts densely irregularly punctate.
Hind basitarsus slightly longer than the following tarsal segments combined (ratio
about 21 : l9), with rather short apical projection dorsally (Fig 2F). Propodeum
smooth, anterior part with very sparse, rather large, irregular punctures (Fig 2C).
Sawsheath as in Fig 2 G; saw of a topotypic paratype as in Fig 3.

Male(a paratype collected with the holotype, Fig. l C, D).   Length about9 mm.
Head capsule entirely black; labrum brownish black; mandible reddish brown, with
basal t/2 black. Antenna blackish brown, with scape and pedicel black. Thorax black,
with outer 3/4 of tegula pale brown. Legs black, with apex of hind coxa, hind
trochanter, and all tarsi very pale brown to yellowish white, and fore femur(except for
its narrow base), mid femur (except for its narrow base and apex and elongate spot on
its anterodorsa1 surface), posterior surface of hind femur, fore and mid tibiae, hind
tibia(except for its narrow base and dorsal spot on its apex) pale reddish brown. Wings
hyaline, very slightly blackish, veins and stigma blackish brown to black; veins C and
R pale brownish. Abdomen black, with posterior part of2nd, 3rd(lateral parts dark-
ened), and anterior part of4th terga pale reddish brown, and with2nd to5th and base
of 6th sterna very pale brown to yellowish white.

Structure similar to that of female. 0CL : COL : POL = l5 : l7 : 8. Hind basitarsus
longer than the following tarsal segments combined(ratio about 7 :6). Each of 5th to
7th abdominal terga with large transverse, heavily coriaceous area along posterior mar-
gin medially; 8th tergum with median longitudinal ridge(or convex fold); subgenital
plate broadly rounded apically. Genitalia as in Fig 4.

Distribution. Japan (Honshu).
Holotype: , Kamiange,400m, Mt. Jinbayama, Tokyo Met., l l -V- l973, A. SHI-

NoHARA. Kept in the National Science Museum, Tokyo.
Paratypes: l , 3(f(5, same data as for holotype except for i()-V-1973; 7 ,

2 , same data as for holotype; 2 , same data except for 20-V- l973; 2 , same

data except for i2- V - l974; l , l (f, same data except for 8-V-1977; 1 9, 1 e, same
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Fjg 1 Armjtatsus watanabei sp nov; A, B, 9, holotype; C, D, ?, topOtypiC pa「atyPe
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Fig. 2. 4,・,l11ta,・stls、、・atatlabel sp n o v . . 、 holotype(A. C, E-G)、and 1. albl cl'1ct tls T、KEUCl l1. 1933、 、

Asahidake-onsen、Kamikawa. Hokkaido (B. D). - A, B, Head, dorsal view; C, D, basal part of ab-
domen、 showing surface sculpture ofpropodeum; E right antenna; F,1eft hind tarsus; G、sawsheath

data except for 8-V-1982. Kept in the National Science Museum, Tokyo.
Va r ia t ion. Females: - The 13 specimens examined range in length from9 to le

mm and vary slightly in coloration. The antenna often has the three basal agellar seg-
ments largely reddish brown, and the abdomen sometimes has the lateral margins of
the second and third terga and the narrow posterior margin of the third tergum black-
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Fig. 3. A,・Mita,-sMswata'label sp n o v.

to t2th serrulae from apex.
, topotypic paratype, saw. - A, Lateral view; B, apex; C, 10th

marked. Males: - The nine specimens examined range in length from8 to9 mm. The
antennal flagellum is usually dark reddish brown. The black marks on the femora and
hind tibia are often reduced or even missing. The dorsal reddish brown area of the ab-
domen often become narrowe but most specimens examined have the large coria-
ceous areas in the posterior parts of the5th to 7th terga also marked with reddish
brown. The5th and6th sterna often become blackish, leaving only the anterior margin
of the former very pale brown.

Host-plant. Unknown.
Etymology. This new species is named in honor of a renowned coleopterologist,

Professor Yasuaki WATANABE, Tokyo University of Agriculture.
Remarks. Armitarsus watanabei is similar in color pattern to A albicinctus

TAKEucHl, l933, distributed in Honshu and Hokkaido, Japan. The new species runs to
A atbicinctus in TAKEUcHl's( l951) key to the world species. The two species are eas-
ily separable by the different surface sculpture on the vertex and the propodeum. InA.
watanabei, the vertex is nearly smooth, with sparse, indistinct, irregular punctures
(Fig 2 A), and the anterior part of the propodeum is very smooth between sparse punc-
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Fig. 4. A,・,nltalsus、、,atanabei sp nov., 3, topotypic para pc, genitalia. - A, Dorsal view; B, ventral
view; C, D, penis valve, lateral view

tures(Fig. 2 C), whereas inA alblclnctus, the vertex is densely covered with deep, dis-
tinct punctures(Fig 2 B), and the anterior part of the propodeum is distinctly trans-
versely coriaceous(Fig 2 D).

All the known specimens of A. 、,、,atanabe1 were collected from or near a small
group of cherry trees(Pl-tlnusyedoensi.s) at the type locality,16 specimens in l973 and
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two specimens each in l974, 1977, and 1982, I visited the site in the same season
every year from 1973 to2001 except l975 and 1976, but this sawfly has never been
found since 1982.
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Discovery of the GenusHinat,ara BENsoN(Hymenoptera,
Tenthredinidae, Heterarthrinae) from Japan,

with Description of a New Species

Ichij i TOGASHI

1_chemo, Honmachi, Tsurugi-machi, Ishikawa Prefecture, 92()'-2121 Japan

A bstrac t Hinatara ha sana sp nov, is described and 加ustrated from Japan
This is the first record of Hinatara in Japan.

Key words: Symphyta, Tenthredinidae, Heterarthrinae, Hinatara, new species, Japan

The small genusHinatara BENsoN was known from three European Species(BEN-
soN,1936). It belongs to the tribe Fenusini, the larvae of which are all leaf mine「S. In
Europe the recorded hosts are Acer spp. Recently, I have found one species of this
genus jn Japan. It is described below and represents the first record of Hinatara fo「
Japan.

This paper is dedicated to Professor Yasuaki WATANABE in commemoration of his
retirement from Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Genus H ina tara BENsoN

Hjnatara BENsoN, 1936, p 626; type species: Flenusaexcl'sa KONOW,ori9inal deSi9natiOn. - SMITH,

l976, p 257.

Gener ic characters. Clypeus truncate; malar space present; Postorbital 9「cove
djstinct; postgena1 carina distinct (Fig.l). Second antennal segment Ion9e「 than b「cad
(Fjg 2); third antennal segment longer than fourth(Fig 2). Mesepisternum with ePi-
cnemjum(Fjg 3). Sawsheath, in dorsal view, with lateral apical projection (Fig 9).
Forewjng wjth stub of vein2A and3A straight at apex(Fig4). Hindwing without Cells
Rs and M(Fig 5); anal cell present (Fig 5); cell R1open(Fig 5). Tarsal claws Simple
(Fig 7).

Hinatarahakusana sp nov.
(Figs. 1-10)

Fe ma l e. Length4mm. Body including antenna black. Wings hyaline, Stigma
and veins dark brown to black. Legs black.

Head transverse: COL: PoL:0CL=0.8 :1.0:0.9; postoce11ar area tl:'ansverse,
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slightly convex; interoce11ar and postoce1lar filrrows distinct; lateral furrows parallel,
distinct and deep; frontal area convex; median fovea deep, circular in outline; lateral
fovea deep and circular; antenno-ocular distance nearly as long as distance between
antennal sockets; clypeus slightly convex, anterior margin tnmcate; labrum small;
malar space distinct, nearly 1/2 as long as diameter of front ocellus; postorbital groove
distinct (Fig.1); postgenal carina distinct (Fig. 1).

Antenna shorter than costa of forewing; relative lengths of segments about 0.9 :
1.0:1.4 :1.0: l ,0:0.7 :0.7 :0.7 :1.1; pedicel nearly twice as long as its breadth.

Thorax: mesoscute11um slightly convex; mesepistemum with distinct epicnemium
(Fig 3); cenchrus large, distance between them nearly 1/2 as long as breadth of
cenchrus. Wing venation as in Figs 4 and5. Legs: fore inner tibial spur simple (Fig.
6); hind basitarsus nearly as long as the following three segments combined; tarsal
claw as in Fig 7.

Abdomen: posterior margin of 1st tergite emarginate(Fig 8); sawsheath, in dorsal
and lateral views, as in Figs 9 and 10.

Punctation; - Head covered with fine setigerous punctures, lower half of inner

g

4

5 10

2

Figs. l -10. Hinatara hakusana sp nov. (holotype). - l, Head, lateral view; 2, antenna, lateral view;
3, mesepistemum with epicnemium, lateral view; 4, venation of forewing;5, venation ofhindwing; 6,
inner tibial spur, lateral view;7, claw,lateral view;8,1st abdominal tergite, dofsal view;9, sawsheath,
do【1sal view; 10, do., lateral view.
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orbjts covered wjth moderate and close punctures, denser than on vertex; ClypeuS Cov-
ered wjth large and sparse punctures;occiput moderately and closely punctured. Tho-
r a x covered with fine setigerous punctures; mesoscutellum and mesoscute11a「 ap-
pendage nearly impunctate; epicnemium nearly impunctate, shining. Abdominal ter-
gites shagreened.

M a l e. Unknown.
Hlostplant. Unknown.

Holotype: female, Mt. Rokuman, foot of Mt. Hakusan, Ishikawa Prof., Honshu,
Japan,15-V-2001, 1. ToGAsH11eg. Paratype:one female, same data as fo「 holotype・
Types are deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist),
Tokyo

Rema,・ks. This new species is closely allied to the three European species of this
genus. It js easily distinguished from H_ exclsa(KoNow) by the truncate clypeuS(inc:X:-
cjsa, the front margin of the clypeus is emarginate), and by the black legs(inc;xCiSa,
the fore knee and the fore tibia are dirty white). From recta(THOMSON), it iS easily Sep-
arated by the black legs(in recta, the fore knee and the fore tibia are dirty yellow)・
From nlgrjpes(KoNow), it is easily distinguished by the rounded margin of the Saw-
sheath in lateral view(in mgri'pes, the apical portion of the sawsheath, in late「al View,
has a backward projection), and by the black legs(in mgripes, the fore knee and the
front side of the tibia are brown).
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Abstrac t Two new species of the Nearctic empidid genus H,op1ocyrtoma
MELANDER, 1927, H. watanabel and.H. japo,uca, are described fl:om Japan. A revised de-
scription and a key to the species of H,op1,ocyrtoma are given.

The genus Hop1ocyrtoma MELANDER, 1927, was founded based on two Nearctic
empidid species hitherto assigned to the genus Cyrtoma MEIGEN, 1824 (=:Bice11aria
MAcQUART, 1823). H,op1ooyrtoma is very similar to Bice11aria in every morphological
character including the characteristic wing venation lacking in the disca1 cell and the
short, ventrally directing proboscis. However, they are quite different in the hind legs,
which are simple inBice11aria, while inHop1olyrtoma distinctly raptorial in structure
(MELANDER,1927). Since it was foundea, no further species have been added to it even
from the Nearctic Region (MELANDER,1902,1965). Through our survey of the Japa-
nese fauna of the Empididae, we have found many specimens of this genus fl:・om Hon-
shu, Shikoku and Kyushu. In Japan this genus is more diversified than in the Nearctic
Region, and represented by several morphologically much differentiated species. In
this paper we describe two out of them. 0ther Japanese species are represented by a
few specimens in our collection, and will be described elsewhere when more material
is obtained.

The present discovery of H,op1ocyrtoma in Japan is a further addition to a list of
empidids that are distributed only in the Nearctic Region and Eastern Asia. The list in-
cludes the subgenus Ca1orhamphomyi,a, the umb流catagp andumbrosagp. ofRham-
phomyia, Proclinopyga and 'Iirichoclinocena. The last genus was recently known to
occur in northern Europe by one circumpolar species(SINcLAIR, l994). In addition,
some unnamed species of Hesperemp1's and Megagrapha from Eastern Asia are also
represented in SAIGUsA's collection. These empids seem to be descendants of the an-
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costers that had the Arete-Tertiary distribution in the Holarctic Region. This inference
is supported by the fossil records of some higher plants that have present distributional
ranges similar to those of the above-mentioned empidids(e.g., Linodendron, section
Rubra of Acer) (HoTTA, l974).

The ho1otypes of the following new species are deposited in SAIGUsA's collection
in the Biosystematics Laboratory, Graduate School of Social and Cultural Studies,
Kyushu Universi ・ Fukuoka

GenusHloplocyrtoma MELANDER, 1927
H1op1ocyrtoma MELANDER, l927, Gen. Ins., fasc. 185, Empididae, 78. Type Species: Cyl'to''lap「oCe「a

LoEw,1864.

Morphotogica1 characte,s. Head spherical, slightly shorter than high; com-
pound eyes touching on frons, narrowly separated on face, with upper facets enlarged;
ocellar tubercle prominent with a pair of long ocellar bristles; occiput with a row of
postocular bristles and scattered setae more densely clothed ventrally. Antenna nearly
as long as heaa, basal two segments short,3rd antennal segment oval, gently tapering
apically or ending in a slender apical prolongation; style moderately thick, shorter than
3rd antennal segment. Proboscis short and vertical;1abnm curved posteriorly at tip;
labellum short and fleshy; palpus short and rounded with a few setae. Thorax strongly
raised dorsally, greyish or brownish po11inose on notum, greyish brown po11inose on
pleura. Chaetotaxy:- Acrostichals short and irregularly biserial, dorsocentrals uniser-
ial and short, ending posteriorly in1-2 strong bristles; humerus with weak setae;2-3
notopleurals with or without a few weaker setae;1 (rarely2) supra-alar bristle with or
without a few fine setae; 1 postalar with a minute setula; scutellum with4 to several
marginal bristles. Fore- and midleg slender and short setose, without strong bristles; t1
somewhat swollen subbasally. Hind leg raptorial, trochanter elongate and clavate;
femur strongly incrassate, beneath with4 rows of bristles or spines, middle two rows
of short spinules,outer two rows of long strong spine-like bristles, anteroventrally with
a few strong bristles; tibia geniculate, more or less laterally compressed, carinate ven-
trally, apically more or less thickened and obliquely truncate. Wing broa alula unde-

veloped or weakly developed; alular incision nearly right-angled; axillary lobe well de-
veloped; venation almost as inBice11aria; discal cell open, stalk of MI and M2 and
their bases almost disappearing. Halter yellowish white. Abdomen moderately elon-
gate, entirely or partly pollinose; male genitalia similar to those of Bicenaria; surstyli
asymmetrical, distal lobes ofhypandrium broad and rounded apically; female abdomen
gradually tapered apically, with slender cerci.

Included species and distribution. This genus has hitherto included only two
Nearctic species, ff. procera(LoEw, l964) from Northwestern North America and H
ftemorata(LoEw, l964) from Eastern North America(MELANDER,1902,1927, l965).
In this paper two new species are described from Japan. The genus is distributed in the
Nearctic Region and Japan (Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu). Although the genus is
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found even in the alpine zone of central Honshu, it is not found in Hokkaido, the
northernmost main island of Japan. It has not been discovered in Taiwan, Korea, Us-
suIi, central and southern China, and the Himalayas, where rather extensive faunal sur-
veys for empidids have been calTied out by one of us, SAIGUsA.

Bio '1omics. Both sexes of H.J'aponica sp nov. were found sitting on the upper
side of leaves of shrubs or low trees in forests. When they found a small insect, mostly
dipteron, flying near them, they started to pursue lt. After they caught the prey, they
alight on upperside ofaleafusually grasping it with their raptorial hind legs, and feed
on it keeping their posture of almost“handstand”(Fig.1). Neither mating behaviour
nor swarming flight has been observed. As HI watanabei sp nov. was collected in the
alpine area (2,700-3,000m) on Mt. Kitadake, it almost certainly inhabits grassy
slopes. The Japanese species are univoltine, and appear in late spring to early summer.

2

Key to Species of the GenusHop1ocyrtoma
Abdomen extensively po11inose except for small areas on lateral portions of 1st to

4th terga 2

Abdomen extensively polished on posterior l /2 or wide lateral portions of 2nd to
5th terga 3

Larger species, length of body4.2-5 .1 mm in male, 4.2-4.9 mm in female; length
of wing4.5-5.0mm in male, 4.5-4.9mm in female; dorsal setae of f3 almost
erect or suberect; compound eyes more or less flattened dorsally

H procera(LoEw), Western North America
- Smaller species, length of body2.9-3 .0 mm in male, 3 .3-3 .8 mm in female; length

of wing3.2-3.3 m」n in male, 3.6-3.9mm in female; dorsal setae of f3 subde-
cumbent; compound eyes rounded dorsally__…_.H wata,tabei sp nov., Japan.

3. Abdominal terga densely pollinose on anterior l/2; upper facets strongly enlarge
larger than2X of lower ones _…..H femorata(LoEw), Eastern North America.

- Abdominal terga extensively polished except for a thinly greyish pollinose small
dorsomedian portion; upper facets slightly enlarge 1.2X as large as lower ones

a J omca sp nov., Japan

置op1oeyrtoma watanabei sp n o v.

(Fig 2)

M ale. Head spherical; in profile, anterior margin of compound eye evenly
curved; the leve1ofantenna1 socket at2/3 head height; ftons rather short and linear on
upper2/3; face father long, narrow, nearly as wide as anterior ocellus, and subshining;
all postocular and occipital setae blackish. Compound eye continuous for a short dis-
tance on frons, with upper facets moderately enlarged,1.7X as large as lower one, and
its diameter 0.7X width of anterior ocellus. Antenna slightly shorter than head; 2.5
times as long as two basal segments together, gently thickened to slightly before the
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Fig. l . Hop1ocyr1・oma_1aponlca sp nov; fema1 feeding in a cecidomyiid

middle, then strongly tapered to evenly slender apical 1/4; style2/3 as long as3rd seg-
ment, its basal segment2x as long as thick, apical segment 5X as long as basal seg-
ment.

Thorax. Mesonotum thinly brownish po1linose; pleura thinly greyish pollinose.
Legs blackish brown to black; basal t/4 of t3 paled towards base. Vestiture of legs
black. Hind femur 1 6 x as long as mesothorax, 6.3X as long as thick, moderately
swollen, thickest around2/3, with dorsal margin rather evenly arched; f3 clothed with
short subdecumbent setae 0.3-0.35X as long as thickness of f3; t30.8X as long as f3,
0.l l,0.07,0.12x as thick as long at subapical, middle and subbasal portion, respec-
tively; metatarsus somewhat slender,0.35 X as long asf3,0.13 X as thick as long.

Wing2.8x as long as wide, moderately broad and almost clear; costa weakly bis-
inuate from base to tip of Rl, incurved on basal t/3, then strongly rounded to tip; alula
almost straight; alular incision rather obtuse, nearly 130°: axillary lobe strongly devel-
oped; cell Rl only slightly narrowed towards subapical portion; R4+5 very weakly bis-
inuate, stalk of MI and M2 moderately long, 2nd basal cell moderately wide. Halter
yellowish while.

Abdomen rather short, blackish brown; extensively thinly greyish po1linose on
terga; po1linose-free areas confined to the followings: narrow lateral portions of 1st ter-
gum,1atera1 portions of anterior l/3of 2nd tergum, small posterolateral comers of 3rd
tergum. Tergal vestiture including strong bristles along posterior margins of 1st and
2nd terga yellow, but some setae on posterior terga darker.

Male genitalia: - Directing dorsally. Epandrium strongly constricted to base of
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Fig. 2.  H,op1ocyrtoma walanabei sp nov; A, male; B, male left hind leg; C, male wing
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the epandrial process, which is moderately broad and distinctly produced into a short
dorsodistal process; right paramere with serrate ventral margin; left paramere simple
and small; pha11obase with a dorsally projecting dorsoproxima1 sharp projection; api-
cal portion of phallus large, tapered apically and strongly curved ventrally.

Lengths: Body2.9-3.0mm; wing3 .2-3.3 run.
Female. Similar to male; abdomen tapering apically to a pair of slender cerci;

pollinose areas of terga may be slightly narrower than in male.
Lengths. Body3.3-3.8 mm; wing3.6-3.9 mm.
「),pc series. Holotype . Kitadake (2,700-3,000m), Akaishi-samnyaku, Ya-

manashi Prof , Honshu,21-VII- l981, T. GOTO leg. Paratypes: 2 , 2 , same data
as holotype; l 9, Kitadake(1 ,500-2,000m), Akaishi-sanmyaku, Yamanashi Prof , Hon-
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shu, 2()_vIl -1981 , T. GOTO leg. ; 1 9, Kitazawa P., Senjo-dake, Akaishi-sanmyaku, Ya-
manashj prof., Honshu, 21-VII-1959, Y. MIYATAKE leg., 7 , SenjOdake (alpine
zone), Nagano Prof,, Honshu,2(),-VII-1959, Y. MI、fATAKEleg;4 9, 0daigahara, Na「a
prof., Honshu, 5-vI-1981, T. GOTO leg; I , Tsuchigoya, Mt. Ishizuchisan, Ehime
prof., Shikoku, 26-V-l988, T. SAIGusA leg; 1(f, Mt. Ishizuchisan, Ehime Pref.,
Shikoku, 29-V- l967, A. NAKANISHI leg.

Dist ri bu tion. Honshu and Shikoku.
Remarks. This species is easily distinguished from the known species by its

smaller size, clear wings, and dorsally directing male genitalia in addition to the exten-
sively pollinose abdominal terga.

The specific name is dedicated to Dr. Yasuaki WAIANABE, who was a supervisor
of KATo,one of the authors, when he was a student of Tokyo University of Agriculture.

H,op1ocyrtoma J'aponica sp nov.
(Figs. 1 &3)

Male. Head spherical, but a little producing anteroventrally; in profile, anterior
margin of compound eye more strongly curved on ventral l/3 than on dorsal2/3; the
level of antennal sockets at 0.54 of head height. Frons long and linear except for a
short triangle above antennal sockets; face short, slightly wider than anterior ocellus,
subshining; all occipital and postocular setae blackish. Compound eye continuous for a
long distance on frons, with upper facets weakly enlarged, 1.22X as large as lower
ones, and their diameter 0.37x width of anterior ocellus. Antenna 0.83X as long as
head;3rd antennal segment2.3X as long as basal two segments together, thickened to
subbasal portion, then keeping same thickness to 2/3, and strongly tapered to short
slender apical portion, with almost straight dorsal margin and strongly arched ventl:'al
margin; style 0.6x as long as3rd antennal segment, its basal segment2X as long as
thick, and 0.12X as long as apical segment.

Thorax. Mesonotum thinly brownish po11inose; pleura thinly greyish poIlinose.
Legs dirty yellow on fore- and midleg except brown ext and ex2, hindleg blackish
brown, basal 2/3of t3 and tar3 yellowish. Vestiture of legs black. Hind femur long,
1.8-1.9x as long as mesothorax,6.5X as long as thick, weakly swollen on basal t/2,
then slightly curved dorsally and swollen on apical 1/2, thickest around2/3, with dor-
sal margin slightly incurvedaround the middle, clothed with long suberect setae 0.4-
0.5x as long as thickness of f3; t30.75X as long asf3,0.13, 0.09,0.IX as thick as
long at subapical, middle and subbasal portions, respectively; metatarsus slender,
0.3 0.34X as long as f3,0.15X as thick as long.

Wing2.7-2.8x as long as wide, rather broad and distinctly tinged with brownish;
costa almost straight to tip of R1, then gently rounded to tip; aIula almost straight, alu-
lar incision nearly 100°, axillary lobe strongly developed; stigma broad; cell RI dis-
tinctly narrowed from the middle towards subapical portion of stigma; R4+5 moderately
bisinuate; stalk of Mt and M2 moderately long;2nd basal cell moderately broad. Halter
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Fig. 3.  Hop1ocy1・tomaJapo,fica sp nov; A, male; B, male left hind leg; C, male wing

yellowish white.
Abdomen long, blackish brown; extensively polishe with the following thinly

greyish pollinose areas: each narrow dorsomedian triangular area extending from ante-
rior margin to or near posterior margin on all terga, these areas becoming narrower on
posterior terga. Tergal vestiture including strong bristles along posterior margins of 1st
and2nd terga yellow, some short setae on posterior terga darker.

Male genitalia: - Directing posteriorly. Epandrium gently constricted to base of
the epandrial process, which is moderately broad and weakly pointed dorsodista11y;
parameres rounde,d, right one larger than left one; apical portion of phallus rather
small, strongly tapered and moderately curved ventrally.
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Lengths: Body3 .6-4.2 mm; wing3 .4-3 .8 mm.
Fema le. Sjmilar to the male. Abdomen tapering apically, with a pair of slender

cerci. Abdominal terga almost polished except for anterodorsa1 portion in2nd to5th
abdominal segments, almost entirely grayish po11inose on6th to8th segments.

Lengths:4.()L-5.5 mm; wing3.5-4.0mm.
Type series. Holotype 3, Innakiyama, Wakamiya, Fukuoka Prof., Kyushu,

16-Iv-1961, T. SAIGUsA leg. Paratypes: [Honshu]7 , 10 , Jakuchiky0, Kuga-cho,
Yamaguchi Prof., 30-IV- l987, T. SAIGusA leg; 28 , 12 , Kanmurikogen, Hi-
roshjma prof.  [Kyushu]  Ie, 3 , same data as holotype;  13, same locality,
l5- IV - l962, T. SAIGUsA leg ; 7 , 5 , same locality,10-IV- l977, K. 0HARAle9.;
3 ,1 e, same data, T. GOTO leg ;2 , same locality,11-IV- l977, T. GOTO leg; l d,
l 9, same data, K. 0HARAleg;5 , 69 , Kikuchisuigen, Kikuchi, Kumamoto Prof.,
27-IV-1978, K. 0HARAleg.

Djstr jbution. Honshu(western Chugoku District), Kyushu(northern and cent「al
areas)

Remar .  This new species resembles Hop1ocyrtoma femorata (LOEW, 1864)
from Eastern North America in the extensively polished abdominal terga, but is distin-
guished from it by the more widely polished abdominal terga, less strongly enlarged
upper facets and extensively pale colored fore- and midlegs.

The specimens from high altitudes(l,500-3,000m) in central mountain region of
Honshu are much larger than the type series. Those from the Arno-toge(l,400m alt),
G jfu pref , Honshu have dark brown fore- and midlegs. Those from Yahazuyama,
Kochi Prof., Shikoku are as large as those from central mountain region. These speci-
mens seem to be conspecific with the type series, as the male genitalia are extremely
sjmjlar to each other in the detailed structure of epandria1 processes, parameres and
apical shape of phallus.
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